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Date: 1947-1970
Format: photographic
Collection/Fonds: Handford Studio collection
Description Level: Sub-Series
Series: 4.1
Creator: A. L. Handford
Physical Description: approx. 360 4" x 5" index cards

Scope and Content:

Series: Handford Studio Portraits circa 1950 - 1960
Sub-Series consists of index cards that were used to record portrait sessions from approximately 1947 to 1970. During this time, several photographers were responsible for the studio including Thursa Stringer (from 1949 onwards) and Ed Handford Jr. who began working in the studio in 1955.

Cards were arranged chronologically by year. The name of the subject, where they lived and what type of portrait (eg. self, wedding etc.) appears on each card. These cards correspond to photographs that are arranged chronologically by year which are still in the original envelopes used by the Handford Studio.

PLEASE NOTE: Some of the negatives were purchased by clients at a later date. The index covers the photographic sessions that occurred on certain dates but do NOT necessarily represent what exists in the Handford collection today.

January 2
1952: Arthur B. Deacon, White Lake, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Beverly Palmer, Shawville, Girl
1957: Gordon Hunter, Family
1960: Mr. Roseboom

January 3
1952: Joan Quinn, Self
1953: Ken Mask, Self
1961: Mrs. E. Dunlope, Baby
1963: Novalites Band (Robt. Oakley, Don Jeffries, Jim White)
1963: Helen Murdock, Self

January 4
1965: Patrick Enrigh, Self
January 5
1952: Mrs. Maynard Elliott, Girl
1952 Mrs. Bernard Preen, Baby
1953: Mrs. Stelekenburg, Self
1953: Raymond Cahill, Calumet Island, Wedding
1963: Staf Heebink, Child

January 6
1947: Mrs. Bob Tripp, Kinburn RR#1, Photo
1959: Mrs. Briginshaw, Children
1961: Beverly Woloszek, Self
1961: J.C. Simpson, Self
1963: Paul Yakaboski, Barry's Bay, Family, Group

January 7
1950: Edith Alexander, Renfrew, Self
1953: James McArthur, Self
1954: Tom Shaw, Self
1955: Karl Dirks, Self
1957: Bill McAdam, Self

January 9
1948: W.D. Smith, Self
1949: Theresa Utronki, Renfrew, Self, & Miss B. Mask
1951: Ellery McCullough, Wedding
1955: Rita Hahn, Self

January 10
1948: Miss M. Sumoski, Self
1948: Agnes Utronki, Renfrew Ont, Self
1963: Mrs. Emerson Sharpe, RR#1 Hyndford, Self

January 11
1951: Harvey Pultz, Wedding

January 12
1952: Mrs. Anne Warner, Arnprior, Self
1956: Mr. & Mrs. Roy Barber
1956: Mrs. E. Ottema, Forester Falls, Girl
1961: Beverly Vineer, Self

January 13
1962: Beverly Gorsline, Self
1966: Ellsworth Francis, Self

January 14
1948: M.J. Killoran, Calabogie, Wedding
1950: James Tough, Family, Group
1958: W. O'Kane, Wedding
1959: Mrs. Morris Clouthier, Baby
1963: Bill Kuseler, Airforce, Self
1966: Mrs. Don McPhail, Dominion Mag, Self

January 15
1949: Myrtle Thomas, Self
1949: Mrs. Joe Plaunt, Self
1949: Mrs. Bud McDougall, Twins
January 16
1949: Mr. & Mrs. J.A. Costello, Eganville
1949: Fr. L.A. Costello, Ottawa
1953: W.K. Hamilton, Boy
1954: Beverly Spence, Self
1954: Elwood Lepine, Self
1960: D.K. Coyles, Wedding
January 18
1947: Mrs. C.B. Kirk, Photo
1952: Mrs. Paul Hanniman, Renfrew RR#4, Baby
1955: Mrs. Dominic Coulas, Baby
January 19
1952: Helen Howard, Baby
1952: Mrs. Geo. Bowes, Baby
1952: E.H. Raddatz, HEPC, Group
1962: Lyla Heppner, Foymount, Self
January 20
1948: Miss Therese Wark, Self
1951: Stacia Yenta, Self
1951: George Giles, Self
1951: Gerald Scott, Calabogie, Wedding
1960: Jack Folkard, Eganville, Wedding
January 21
1948: Mrs. E. McAuley, Haley Station, Self
1949: Mrs. J.C. McConnell & Baby, Springtown
1950: Betty Rowsell, Self
January 22
1953: Mrs. Thos. Wall, Baby
1953: Peter Cerlon, Self
1954: Joan Logan, Self
1955: Mabel Lepack, Self
1956: Mrs. Henry, Baby
1960: Sylva Essex, Self
1961: Mrs. Jack Seigel, Golden Lake, Self
January 23
1950: Keith Stewart, Wedding
1958: Jessie Storie, Self
January 24
1950: Mrs. C.D. McLean, Girl
1963: Doreen Haybecker, Child
January 25
1949: Mr. T.R. Dobson, Self
1950: Harry Weller, Haleys, Baby
1957: Michael Norton, Self
January 26
1948: Mrs. W. Rathwell, Baby
1949: Frank Peever, Wedding
1950: Ivan Hawthorne, Foresters Falls, Self
1952: Alvin Obrey, Wedding
1962: Betty Yalkowski, Self
January 27
1953: Mrs. Joe Sulpher, Baby
January 31
1948: Edna McLaughlin, Foresters Falls, Self
1953: Miss M.E. Day, Self
1953: Mrs. Elmer Pappe, Camel Chute, Baby
1955: Mrs. Gordon Patterson, Cobden, Baby
1963: J. Stans, RR#1 Delta Ont, Self
February 1
1954: Vern Behm, Self
1955: Pat Pulcine, Self
1955: Mrs. Ernest Legault, Baby
1955: Marlyn Gibbons, Self
1958: Ray Andrews, Wedding
1958: Mary Jo Guilmette, Amprior, Self
1964: Harry Worm - Lida Winters, Wedding
1969: John Levesque - Terri Lee Lepine, Amprior, Wedding
February 2
1951: Gilbert Inwood, Denbigh, Wedding
1952: Art Behnke, Hardwood Lake, Wedding
1952: John Venema, Cobden RR#1, Wedding
1954: Miss Pat Murphy, Self
1962: St Aubin - Lewis, Wedding
February 3
1947: Irene Cotie, Photo, Self
1949: Kenneth Hobbs, Wedding
1951: Manion, Baby
1951: Mrs. Shore, Baby
February 4
1947: Joe Turner, Dacre RR#2, Wedding
1950: Blanche Lemay, Self
1956: Bill Larone (Shirley O'Connor), Wedding
1956: John Visneski - Shirley Cook, Wedding
1959: Mrs. John Hunt, Braeside, Self
1961: Mrs. C.G. Heise, Ashdad RR#2, 2 children
1963: Paul Yakaboski, Barry's Bay, Self
February 5
1948: Violet Lepack, Renfrew, Self
1952: Mrs. A. Dick, Baby
1954: Fred Pultz, Wedding
1963: Kevin Collins, Self
1963: Margo Maclelland, Beachburg, Self

February 6
1960: Edward Zamojski, Amprior, Family

February 7
1947: Erna Cooper, Renfrew Ont., Self
1948: Cacky & Paul, Wedding
1952: Nick Haramis, Children
1953: Mrs. H.F. Berry, Foresters Falls, Children
1957: Mrs. Leo Thom, Baby

February 8
1947: Marjorie Sullivan, Renfrew, Self
1957: Joyce Laframboise, Shawville Que., Self
1957: Mrs. Joe Green, Children
1963: George Graham & Heather Donaldson, Wedding

February 9
1948: Jean Barr, Self
1950: Muriel Dall, Cobden, Self
1952: Mary Maass, Self
1952: Mr. F. Stewart, Wedding
1952: Eileen Keizer, Self
1962: Mr. Mount, Self

February 10
1950: F. Burrges, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Cecil Lewis, Baby
1956: Eugene McKenzie, Whitney Ont., Wedding
1956: Mrs. Glen Scheuneman, Baby

February 11
1950: Ernest Hisko, Wedding
1950: Mrs. Julia Cyra, Self
1954: Grace Lunney, Self
1956: Kenneth L. Hanneman, Wedding

February 12
1949: Douglas Fraser, Portage Du Fort, Self
1949: Doreen McMunn, Self
1949: E. Holfeld
1957: Mrs. Ken Barr, Boy
1959: Hugh Horner, Self
1960: Mrs. Ed. Doyle, Douglas, Baby
1966: Stan Lorbetski, Barry's Bay, Wedding
1967: Dolly Ann Edmonds, Dairy Princess
February 14
1949: M. Sulton, Wedding
1949: Carl Morrison, Renfrew, Wedding
1950: Eleanor Chown, Self
1953: Vemon Cruise, Wedding
1953: Mervyn G. McDonald, Wedding
1957: Delbert Jackson, Denbigh, Wedding
February 15
1958: Dona Bertrand, Wedding
1963: Elizabeth Jamieson, Color, Self
1964: Arlene Barr, Color, Baby
1969: Mrs. Don Strachan, Color, Baby
February 16
1950: James Forrest, Wedding
1953: Mrs. H. Lewis, Baby
February 17
1947: Lawrence Hanniman, wedding
1948: Margaret Chown, Self
1950: Mrs. Fred Lockwood, Children
1955: Orville Hoare, Self
1961: Merrile Lavallee, Self
February 18
1956: Barbara Kulas, Self
February 19
1951: Mrs. Tom Zyvetski, Baby
1963: Don Reid, Color, RCMP, Self
February 20
1952: Margaret Boldt, Self
1954: Steve Vida, Baby
1954: Len McCarthy (dead), Self
1959: Claude Oattes, Foresters Falls RR #1, Self
1965: Chas Kitts (Lois Rouselle), Wedding
February 21
1948: Glen Smith, Wedding
1948: Eleanor Scheel, Arnprior, Self
1950: R. Baker, Wedding
1953: Mrs. B. Burton, Girl
1955: C.J. McNulty, Wedding
1955: Mrs. Olechowski, Balck Donald, Children
1957: Janice Storie, Self
1959: Mildred Staughton, Self
1966: Lorne Campbell, Self
February 22
1961: Mrs. Garnet Thompson, Baby
1951: Mrs. Garnet Thompson, Baby
1951: Mrs. Geo Olmstead, Foresters Falls RR #1, Baby
1952: Mrs. Arnold Dick, Douglas RR #1, Baby
1952: Sue Clarke, Self
1954: Mrs. Keith Slater, Denbigh, Baby
1956: Mrs. Albert & Girl
1964: C.D. McManus & Heather
February 23
1948: John Rebus, Self
1948: M. Sidney, Wedding
1950: Mrs. Gordon Brydges, Boy
1952: Mrs. Peter Anderson, Triplets
February 24
1947: Mrs. Ed Graham, Baby
1960: Graham Johnston, Self
February 25
1947: Ken Cotie, Self
1947: Mrs. Gordon Brydges, Children
1950: Betty Holfeld, Self
1956: Mel Curry, Wedding
1956: Shirley McGregor, Self
February 26
1953: Gordon Murphy, Wedding
February 27
1951: Mrs. C. Hodgins, Self
1954: B. Potsma, Wedding
1957: Gordon McNulty, Wedding
February 28
1953: D. Patterson, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Kevin Legris, Boy
1953: J. McQuade, wedding
1954: Mrs. Harry Stokes, Douglas, Girl
1969: Stewart Penny - Gloria Beck, Woodland, Wedding
March 1
1947: Mrs. Glenn Cole, Hyndford, Baby
1955: Mrs. I Enright, Baby
1965: Larry Holden, Self
1969: Murray Hiderman - Linda Watson, Wedding
March 2
1948: W. McMillan, Portage du Fort Que, Self
1948: Helen Miller, Self
1948: Dorcas Scheel, Self
1948: Ada Tinsley, Self
1950: Tom Murray, Self
1951: Mrs. Garfield Miller, Baby
1957: Cliff Leroux, Wedding
1957: Cliff Leroux, Wedding
1957: Molly Forbes, Self
1957: Bob Stashick, Pembroke, Wedding
1960: Stewart Campbell, Wedding
1964: F. Nichols, Self
1968: Melvin LeClair - Kathleen O'Hare, Wedding
March 3
1961: E. Stevenson, Braeside, Wedding
1962: Murray Smaggas, Wedding
March 5
1948: Sadie Hanson, Arnprior, Self
1948: Mrs. Paul Yakabuoski, Barry's Bay, Baby
1949: Rolanda Pigeon, Bryson Que., Self
1951: Helen Crogie, Self
1951: Duncan McNevin, Self
1970: Charlene McIntyre, Self
March 6
1955: Eleanor Wall, Self
1961: Dalton McMullen, Self
March 7
1947: Mrs. Reuben Jahn, Braeside RR #1, Baby
1949: Eileen Miller, Self
1961: Mrs. Dave Thompson, 2 girls
March 8
1952: Mrs. Fred Leveck, Griffith, Baby
1952: Mrs. Ernest Peever, Baby
1952: A.D. Carnegie, Children
March 9
1962: Mrs. M.D. O'Rielly, Eganville, Self
1964: Mrs. Bryon Percival, 2 children
March 10
1948: RCI Girls Basketball Team
1949: Mrs. J. Fennessy, Girls
1953: Mrs. Henry Browne, Boy
1953: Miss Blimkie, Self
1955: Margaret Howard, Self
March 11
1948: RCI Boys Basketball Team
1948: Mrs. Geo McClure, Baby
1948: Eva McClure, Self
March 12
1948: Dorothy Metcalf, Self
1948: Beryl Waddell, Self
1949: Jean Munroe, Portage du Fort, Self
1951: Louella Quigley, Self
1951: Louella Quigley, Self
March 13
1948: Mrs. Garnet McDougall, Baby
1948: Stan McCool, Black Donald PQ, Self
1950: J.O Kenney, Bryson Que., Baby
1951: Mrs. Wm. Thompson, Baby
1951: Miss Marion Morris, Baby
1952: Mrs. Harry Stevenson, Self
March 14
1955: James Gorra, Wedding
March 15
1947: Mrs. M.E. McManus, Arnprior, Girl
1950: Celestine Chippure, Self
1951: Mrs. Roy Lavallee, Children
1966: Mrs. Allan Scheel, Arnprior, Baby
March 16
1954: Mrs. Melville Riopelle, Boy
1959: J. Walker, Self
1964: Mrs. Buchling & Son
March 18
1949: Allen Gregg, Cloyne RR #1, Wedding
1960: Mrs. Bob Gilchrist, Children
1965: Jack Morglan
March 20
1947: Mrs. A Vermette, Baby
1948: Mrs. C Neely, Calabogie, Children
1952: Mrs. Ralph Thom, Baby
1952: Mrs. T.J. McLellan, Camel Chute, Baby
March 21
1953: Jane Kent, Self
March 22
1951: George Valliant, Foresters Falls, Children
1951: Alex McGregor, Wedding
1952: Grace Farrell, Self
1952: Michael McIntyre, Baby
1957: Rose Kubiseski, Quyon Que., Self
1961: Barbara Walsh, Self
1962: Wm. D. Powell, Self
1962: Peter Roberts, Self
March 23
1950: Faye Stewart, Self
1957: Ellen Dooner, Self
1957: Nora Warren, Self
1957: Glen Bamby, Arnprior, Baby
1963: Margaret Fillator, Self
March 24
March 24
1953: Mary McKiernan, Eganville, Self
1953: Mrs. Stanley Elliott, Boy
1956: Mrs. M.J. Kane, Self

March 25
1947: M.A. Scobie, Wedding
1950: Mrs. C.H. Craig, Baby
1952: Mrs. Debeau, Boy
1957: Mr. McClure, Self

March 26
1949: Mrs. J Craftshick, Self
1954: Mrs. Harold Hawthorne, Baby
1960: M. Brisco, Wedding

March 27
1948: Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Hayward
1948: W. Crowe (Nurse), Self
1948: Mrs. J.P. Farmer, Group & Twins
1954: Larone Boys, 2 sets Twins
1954: Evans Wright, Wedding
1961: Mary Feindel, Self
1961: Jim McGregor, Self
1970: Ralph Paterson - Sandra Eve, Wedding

March 28
1953: Pat Bolger, Self
1953: Lome McMahon, Self

March 29
1948: Lloyd McLaughlin, Wedding
1948: C.J. Thompson, Renfrew, Wedding
1949: Mrs. George McNab, Glasgow Sta., Self
1952: Ray Hanniman, Dacre, Self
1952: Katie Gibbons, Self
1962: Jeff Spooner, Self
1965: Helen Early, Self

March 30
1949: Mrs. Mel McArthur, Boy
1949: Glenna Gibbons, Self
1954: Evelyn McGuinty, Self
1957: Maria Housen, Self
1957: Lawrence Laurier, Wedding
1959: Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Bardley & Baby, Pakenham

March 31
1956: Emery Goetz, Self
1956: Keith Zavetski, Calabogie, Wedding

April 1
1949: Rose Mary Malloy, Self
1949: Rose Mary Malloy, Self  
April 2  
1948: Evelyn Coules, Renfrew, Self  
1948: Mrs. Mac Burns, Renfrew, Baby  
1948: Audrey Hisko, Renfrew, Self  
1948: Leonard Colterman, Self  
1957: Mrs. R. W. Campbell, Arnprior, Children  
1957: Miss Smee, Self  
April 3  
1947: Mrs. Purdy, Self & Baby  
1948: Mrs. John Phanenhour, Baby  
1948: Mrs. Dan Phanenhour, Baby  
1952: Evelyn Ross, Self  
1952: Marie Henderson, Self  
1959: Mrs. Howard Bradley, Hyndford, Baby  
1964: Douglas Moore, Eganville, Self  
1965: Judy Wright, Self  
April 4  
1952: Mrs. H.A. Legree, Dacre, Boy  
1956: Jerome Siriski, Wedding  
1970: Terry Godin - Ann Kasaboski, Wedding  
April 5  
1949: Allan LeBlanc, Wedding  
1949: Tom McGregor, Group  
1950: W.C. Frewer, Family  
1951: Jack Rouselle, Baby  
1952: Baker Fleugel, Wedding  
1966: Ned Refuse, Self  
1966: Pat Enright, Self  
April 6  
1950: Mrs. Ray Wilson, Baby  
1950: J. Lapointe, Boy  
1952: Mrs. Stanley Dupuis, Children  
1953: Mrs. L. Lattendresse, Children  
1953: Bower Sharpe, Hyndford, Wedding  
1963: Ned Rafuse (Marilyn Costello), Wedding  
April 7  
1950: Ed Roach, Family  
1952: Mrs. Russell Gauley, Girl  
1959: Mrs. Roy Dagg, Portage du Fort, Baby  
1961: Cecellia Kulas, Barry's Bay, Self  
April 8  
1953: Arthur Gravelle, Otter Lake Que., Wedding  
April 9  
1949: Laura Ferguson, Calabogie, Self
1949: Laura Ferguson, Calabogie, Self
1957: Mrs. D. Eckford, Arnprior, Children
1966: Walter Fraser (nee Marsha Hoad), Wedding
April 10
1954: E.J. Morris, Wedding
1958: Rev. J.E. Austin, Quyon Que., Self
1959: A. Hockstra, Wedding
1964: Mrs. Milton Neill, RR #2 Arnprior, 2 Children
1964: Mrs. Dan Neill, Glasgow Sta., 4 Children
1965: Mrs. S.R. Mason, 16 Hopewell Ave. Ottawa, Self
April 11
1957: Doreen Colterman, Self
1958: Shirley Peplinski & Sisters
1958: Earl Johnston, Wedding
1969: Mrs. David Wirth (Color), 2 Children
April 12
1947: Ed Winter, Arnprior, Wedding
1957: Mrs. Joe Stadnyk, Fitzroy, Baby
1960: Mrs. Oliver Berard, Eganville, Self
April 13
1957: Florence Kiely, Self
April 14
1950: J.G. Enright, Self
1956: Betty Delarge, Self
1958: Leonard Deeg, Arnprior, Family
1959: Fred Koatenz, Wedding
1957: Ralph Cooney & Linda Lewis, Wedding
April 15
1948: Mrs. John M. Cloutier, Baby
1956: Carl Sulpher, Wedding
1958: Henry Sokolowski, Self
1959: Norma Howard, Self
1959: Mrs. Lillian Walker
April 16
1948: Mrs. M. McCullouch, Boy
1948: L.G. Guest, Wedding
1949: Mrs. Addie Cardiff, Family Group
1960: Claude Oattes, Wedding
1966: Reg Hill & Jim Mayhew
April 17
1948: Glen McLaughlin, Haley Station, Wedding
1950: Mrs. J. Henderson, Self
1954: Doris Lepine, Self
1965: Ken Armstrong - Gladys Wallace, Arnprior, Wedding
April 18
1949: I. Higgins, Wedding
1949: Mr. A.C. Vincent, Family Group
1950: Mrs. Harry Hanniman, Self
1953: Mrs. Leslie Bruce, Hyndford, Boy
1953: Pete VanWalraven, Haley, Wedding
April 19
1951: Gordon Oattes, Foresters Falls, Wedding
1952: G. Devine (Faye Moore), Wedding
1958: Mrs. Leslie Riopelle, Children
1963: Barclay Dick, Self
1965: Ernie Nesbitt (Elizabeth Jamieson), Wedding
April 20
1952: Mr. & Mrs. Letang, 50th Anniversary
1954: Evelyn Walsh, Self
1954: Arnold Wilson, Cobden, Wedding
1957: Guetan Lemaire, Calumet, Wedding
April 21
1949: Mrs. Geo Valliant, Foresters Falls, Self
April 23
1949: Herbert Bradley, Wedding
1949: Fred Edwards, Portage du Fort, Self
1952: Kenneth Runtz, Wedding
1956: Vivian Varrin, Baby
1956: Mrs. Ralph Thom, Baby
1962: Murry Prior (Judy Rogers), Wedding
1966: P. Slobodzian, Ashdad, Wedding
April 24
1947: Mrs. H. Pender, Glasgow Sta RR #1, Baby
1948: Mrs. J.F. Foy, Admaston, Boy
1951: Ray Gemmill, Wedding
April 25,
1952: Jacob Sozonski, Wedding
1953: Don McDougal, Wedding
1953: Gerald Lindsay, Baby
1957: Al Gorman, Douglas, Self
1959: Mrs. Ralph Stiles, Eganville, Wedding
1963: Marion Russell, Self
1970: Allan Luhti - Margaret Wallace, Wedding
1970: Philip Connell and Jackeline Kluke, Wedding
April 26
1947: C.J. Sulpher, Self
1947: Mrs. H. Legree, Dacre, Children
1950: Mervyn Jessup, Madawaska, Self
1951: Jean Forge, Self
1952: Elmer Hudson, Matawatchan, Wedding
1952: Kenny Meleskie, Self
1954: Gerald Anderson, Self
1954: Lena Brennan, Self
1955: Mrs. Jas Dunbar, Baby
1958: James Russell, Wedding
April 27
1950: D.J. McCallum, Wedding
1951: Arnold Bertrand, Wedding
1955: John R. Hodder, Self
1956: Mrs. Hewitt Brown, Boy
1956: Gerald Lance, Wedding
April 28
1947: Leonard Blimkie, Wedding
1947: Curling Team (H Payne, W. Elliott, Mr. Farmer, M. Kelfoyle)
1950: Beatrice Barber, Renfrew RR #5, Self

1962: Glen Plaunt (Diane Kennedy), Wedding
April 29
1948: Mrs. W. Warren, Baby
1950: Bill Logan, Self
1955: Judy Lee, Self
1967: Stanley Rekowski & Heather Peters, Wedding
1969: Mrs. Hudson, Arnprior, Color, Child
April 30
1949: Dwight Patterson, Douglas, Self
1953: Mrs. Huddert, Calabogie, Child
1953: Ronald Tennant, Chalk River, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Carl Morrison, Child
1955: Elmo Gilchrist, Children
1957: Dan Dillon, Wedding
May 1
1948: E.J. Wiggins, Wedding
1948: Agnes Sidock, Self
1950: Mrs. John Hamilton, Baby
May 2
1951: Anita McNulty, Self
1953: Cecil Mercier, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Geo Hill, Children
1953: Mrs. B. Kasaboski, Child
1953: Mrs. J. Castonguay, Children
1955: Mrs. Roland Graham, Child
1970: St. Joseph's Prom
May 3
1952: Ann Stevens, Self
1952: Ernie Aubrey, Wedding
1954: Wm. Kinnery, Wedding
1954: Harold Leclair, Wedding
1968: Mac Beattie Group
1970: Renfrew Pipe Band
May 4
1948: Mrs. A.L. Brydges, Boy
1957: Lawrence Cruise, Wedding
1959: Malcolm Briscoe, Wedding
1959: Mrs. Tremblay, Baby
May 5
1947: Mary Martin, Calumet Island, Self
1947: Mrs. Geo Hill, Boy
1947: Beatrice Kenopic, Self
1947: J.Charbonneau, Calabogie, Wedding
1950: Mrs. Arnold Dick, Douglas RR #1, Children
1950: Mrs. Kenneth Briscoe, Girl
1951: R. Hathaway, Wedding
1953: Robt Parker, Eganville, Self
1966: Joyce Davidson, Self
May 6
1947: R.L. Heins, Arnprior, Self
1948: Wallace Hisko, Self
1948: Mrs. Felix Cull, Boy
1950: Mrs. Eric Johnston, Arnprior, Baby
1950: Joan Bromley, Foresters Falls, Self
1960: Mrs. Chas Osley, Norway Bay Que., Children
1960: Helen Osborne, Self
1961: Gordon Bowes, Wedding
May 7
1947: Orville Blackburn, Sand Point Ont., Wedding
1948: Mrs. Rowsell, Children
1951: Mrs. Agnes McIntyre, Boy
1959: Mrs. Raoul Lepone, Boy, 1st Communion
1959: Mrs. C Smith, Girl, 1st Communion
1959: Mrs. Roddy Baker, Boy, 1st Communion
1959: Mrs. T.J. McNulty, Girl, 1st Communion
1959: Mrs. H. Gauthier, Girl, 1st Communion
1960: John Ostenfeldt, Wedding
1965: Ray Kohlsmith, Cobden RR #6, Wedding
1966: V. Lance & Darlene White, Bryson, Wedding
May 8
1947: Mrs. Glen Jones, Arnprior Ont., Baby
1947: Muriel King, Arnprior Ont., Self
1947: Mrs. R.B. Charbonneau, Calabogie, Baby
1948: Mrs. A. L. Brydges, Children
1951: Marion Hodgins, Self
1958: Stewart Taggart & Brothers
1965: Gerald Malohnney, Bryson Que., Wedding
May 9
1952: Mrs. Anna Perrault, Self
1954: Mrs. Alf Griese, Children
1955: Robert Caron, Self
1959: Elaine Stuart, Self
May 10
1947: Mrs. O. Vincent, Baby
1947: Mrs. Lome McHugh, Calabogie Ont., Boy

1950: Archie McGregor, Wedding
1955: Mrs. Stark, Self
1956: Mrs. Clifford Smith, Boy
1956: Mrs. Marcellus, Boys
1957: Mrs. Lorne Wienecki, Cloyne, Boy
1958: Tim Gagon, Wedding
1958: Ken Bimm, Eganville, Wedding
1969: Alex Wright - Ruth Eady, Wedding
May 11
1950: Kenneth Malcolm, Denbigh, Wedding
1953: Mrs. H. Miller, Haleys, Child
1953: Ada Tinsley, Self
1953: Mr. Graham (Louella McDougall), Wedding
1956: Reta Mask, Self
1958: Mrs. Shore, Boy
1958: Jean Murphy, Self
1967: Helen Shea, Campbells Bay, Self
1968: Leonard Rodgers - Paulette Lanoux, Bryson, Wedding
May 12
1947: Mrs. Hertel, Haleys Station, Boy
1948: V. Warren, Wedding
1948: George Wonf, Cobden, Family
1951: Alma wall, Self
1951: Glenn McLaughlin, Burnstown, Self
1953: Jean McMillan, Self
1955: Mrs. J. W. Milosek, Boy
1955: Mrs. C Mayhew, Boy
1955: Mrs. Marc Kovalski, Girl
1955: Mrs. Mulleur, Girl
1955: Mrs. G. Lepine, Girl
1955: Mrs. Gerald Neighbor, Girl
1955: Mrs. Clifford Smith, Girl
1955: Howard Guilmette, Wedding
1956: Mrs. Stewart Blake, Boy
1956: Mrs. Bernard Rouselle, Girl
1956: Mrs. Romeo Godin, Girl
1956: Mary Wieke, Self
1957: R. Campbell, Self
1957: Yvette Bellemore, Wedding
1962: Dr. Stan Simpson (Mary Kedroski), Wedding
1962: Miss Hoffman, Eganville, Wedding
1964: Stewart Wilson, Self
May 13
1954: Mrs. Desolets, Girl
1954: Ray Skebo, Boy
1954: Haramis Children
1961: Mrs. James S. Windle, Ashdad, Children
1967: Bill Wren - Donna Davidson, Wedding
May 14
1949: Ella Cameron, Self
1949: C. Grenier, Renfrew, Wedding
1953: Mrs. R.J. McGee, Boy
1956: Pauline McArthur, Self
May 15
1947: Mrs. T. Belanger, Renfrew, Girl
1947: Mrs. R. Castonguay, Renfrew, Boy
1947: Mrs. Herb Popkie, Renfrew, Boys
1947: Mrs. Peter Closs, Renfrew, Boy
1947: Mrs. Chamillard, Renfrew, Boy
1947: Hilda Riopelle, Self
1947: Joan Kenopic, Renfrew, Self
1947: Mary Kenopic, Self
1948: Filip Stobodsain, Wedding
1958: John Huibers, Wedding
1960: Ed Verch, Wedding
1960: Raymond Kelloher, Calumet, Wedding
1961: Mrs. M.J. Kane, Self
1961: Mrs. Terese Gilbeault, Douglas, Boy
May 16
1947: Steve Keizer, Renfrew, Family, Group
1947: B.M. Norlock, Dalton Mills Ont., Wedding
1947: Yvonne Dombroski, Self
1952: James Gavinski, Wedding
1953: Caurmel Merchand, Dacre, Self
1959: Mrs. J.H. Milosek, Boy, 1st Communion
1959: Mrs. H. Berard, Girl, 1st Communion
1959: Mrs. Wm. Leveck, Boy, 1st Communion
1959: Mrs. Paul Tuks, Girl, 1st Communion
1959: Mrs. Jennings, Boy & Girl, 1st Communion
1964: Dennis Shortiffe, Self
1970: Reg Martin & Hilda Payne, Wedding
1970: Doug Dale & Marion Foy, Wedding
May 17
1947: R. Kiloran, Calabogie, Wedding
1947: Mrs. Laycock, Boy
1949: Ing Yet, Self
1952: Mrs. Gulick, Jewellville Ont., Baby
1958: Mrs. Bernard Sulpher, Girl
1958: Mrs. Omer McGee, Girl
1958: Mrs. Eric Potter, Girl
1958: Donald J. Sullivan, Wedding
1958: H. Deslaurier, Wedding
1969: Jim Tucker - Diane Welch, Wedding
1969: Brian Blackburn - Stella Kargus, Wedding
May 18
1950: Janet Milosek, Self
1950: Mrs. Trottier, Girl
1950: Mrs. Castonguay, Boy & Girl
1950: Alice Higgins, Self
1950: Mrs. Bernard Rouselle, Children
1957: Vin Clarke, Wedding
1957: Geo McLure, Baby
1957: Mr. & Mrs. Konahan
1959: Keith Slater, Wedding
1962: Mrs. Bob Cole, Children
1963: Campbell McLaren, Wedding
1963: Emerson Schelkie - Mary Nadobny, Wedding
1963: Max Garore - Silvia Essex, Wedding
1965: Andrea Timmins, Self
May 19
1952: Mrs. Gordon Anderson, Baby
1953: Patsy Ryan, Self
1962: Mac Wilson - Gail Purdie, Wedding
1962: Clarence Sharpe - Dorthy Bruce, Wedding
May 20
1949: Bob Trussell, Wedding
1953: Bernard Hanniman, Self
1953: Murry Glaeser, Griffith, Wedding
1954: Mrs. Jack Mayhew, Boy
1954: Bob Nesbitt, Self
1954: Shirley Nesbitt, Self
1957: Robt Siroski, Wedding
1959: Murden Johnston, Wedding
1967: Bill Wheeler - Brenda Benke, Wedding
1967: Geo Blanchette - Janette Verkus, Wedding
1967: Lawrence Lance - Mona Debeau, Campbell's Bay, Wedding
May 21
1950: G. L. Lesperance, Wedding
1953: Mrs. B. Rouselle, Children
1953: Mrs. C. Tysick, Child
1966: Lloyd Cameron, Arnprior, Wedding
1969: Mrs. Gregory, Arnprior, Child
May 22
1952: Steve Keizer, Girl, 1st Communion
1952: Mrs. Erica Potter, Girl, 1st Communion
1952: Mrs. Bill Leveckie, Boy, 1st Communion
1952: Mrs. Harry Londreau, Boy 1st Communion
1952: Mrs. Wm. Inglis, Girl, 1st Communion
1952: Mrs. E. Hickey, Girl, 1st Communion
1952: Mrs. J. Castonguay, Girl, 1st Communion
1959: Alphonse Richard, Wedding
1965: Boyd Brisco (Marilyn Dool), Wedding
1965: Alex Korchuk - Leona Mulvihill, Wedding
1965: Dick Hume (Cozy Corner), Wedding
May 23
1957: Martin Seinack, Wedding
1959: Bert Dick, Wedding
1964: Gordon Forsyth - Doris Dittburner, Wedding
May 24
1947: George J. Caskey, Wedding
1947: Mrs. A.L. Brydges, Boy
1948: M. Seguin, Wedding
1948: Mrs. Martin Cruise, Children
1948: Mrs. Paynton, Admaston, Boy
1949: Dean Smith, Renfrew, Wedding
1952: A. E. Roach, Wedding
1952: Jack Shannon, Wedding
1952: Lyle Gobby - Ethel McDougall, Wedding
1952: Sgt. Anthony Becharde, Wedding
1955: George Carrigan, Wedding
1956: Des McIntyre, Boy
1957: Mrs. Wm. Meek, Braeside, Girl
1957: Christina Broome, Self
1964: Mr. & Mrs. Somerville, Wedding Anniversary
1969: Fern Dagenais & Rose Ann Bachinsh, Wedding
May 25
1950: Jay Barber, Self
1950: G.M. McLean, Wedding
1951: Mrs. A.L. Broyden, Baby
1957: Philip Slobodzian, Self

1957: Alvin Pultz, Wedding
1957: Oskar Zimmerman, Wedding
1963: Jim Barger (Joan Kedrosky), Wedding
1963: Art Jamieson (Leona Goulet), Wedding
1963: Gerald Larone (Donna Stringer), Wedding
May 26
1949: Mrs. Steve Keiger, Girl
1949: Mrs. Joe Kuretski, Girl
1962: Arnold Feibig, Hyndford RR #1, Wedding
1962: James Bruce, Dacre, Wedding
1965: Mrs. Tom Donohue, Douglas, 2 children
May 27
1950: Mrs. T. Belanger, Girl
1950: Peter Anderson, Wedding
1953: Mr. Wagenaar, Wedding
1954: Mrs. Clarence Mayhew, Boy
1954: Mrs. Wm. Leveck, Girl
1954: Mrs. Leo Gervais, Girl
1954: Mrs. Bernard Kasaboski, Girl
1961: Elaine Ready, Self
1967: Bob Ingram - Bev Brydges, Wedding
1967: Dawney - Renaud, Wedding

May 28
1948: Mrs. Edward Windle, Ashdad, Baby
1949: Lois Anderson, Self
1950: M. Finnerty, Children
1952: Sandra Matthews, Self
1954: Mrs. Aurel Paquette, Children
1954: Mrs. Lawrence Holmes, Boy
1954: Mrs. Sutherland, Boy
1954: Leonard Luhtala, Bryson, Girl
1957: Joyce Wilson, Self
1959: Mrs. Gordon Moore, Baby
May 29
1952: Doug Heise, Arnprior RR #1, Boy
1955: Mrs. Jas. Briscoe, Admaston, Girls
1955: T. Jansen, Self
1955: Mrs. C.F. Huffman, Boy
1961: John Brydges, Self
1965: Jim Leveck, Baby
1965: Mrs. T.L. Neville, Douglas, 4 Children
May 30
May 30
1950: M.J. Kilby, Mt. St. Patrick, Boy
1953: Gordon Dittburner, Wedding
1953: Grant Eady, Wedding
1953: Mrs. McKenzie, Baby
1957: Mrs. Kasaboski, Girl
1957: Mrs. T.J. McNulty, Girl
1957: F. McRae, Girl
1959: G. Molson, Wedding
1960: Arnold McIntyre, Amprior, Wedding

May 31
1947: Ed Holbein, Amprior Ont., Wedding
1947: Mona Durocher, Self
1949: Dennis J Enright, Douglas RR #2, Boys
1951: Freda Riopelle, Self
1952: Shirley Blackmore, Self
1952: Mrs. Earl Stokes, Douglas RR #1, Boys
1962: Telford Bonfold - Claire Elliott, Wedding

June 1
1948: Mrs. I.W. Helferty, Baby
1948: Mrs. Bill Campbell, Baby
1950: J.M. McPherson, Matawatchan, Wedding
1950: Joan Crozier
1957: Lawrence J. Mahusky, Wedding
1957: Mrs. Wm. Leveck, Girl
1957: Mrs. M. Rouselle, Girl
1957: Ken Dupuis, Wedding
1959: Gavin Donaldson, Self
1963: Effie Mulder (Anne Barker), Wedding

June 2
1947: S. Lemenchick, Renfrew Ont., Wedding
1949: Joyce Gilchrist, Self
1951: Lorne Dick, Hyndford RR #1, Wedding
1954: Josephine Quattrocchi, Self
1956: Neil Ireland, Self
1956: Mrs. Mel Campbell, Boy
1956: Ed Reid, Family
1961: J. Friess, 2 Children
1962: Mrs. H. Berard, 1st Communion, Girl
1962: Mrs. Thos Dedo, 1st Communion, Boy
1962: Mrs. Melosek, 1st Communion, Boy

June 3
1948: I. R. Thompson, Wedding
1950: Hubert Millar, Foresters Falls, Baby
1952: Mrs. Carrie LeGris, Children
1952: Mrs. Carrie LeGris, Children
1961: Lt. M. Plageman, Wedding
1961: Mrs. Geo Ince, Boy
1967: Ronald Dick - Theresa Perdue, Wedding
1967: Dwaine Steele - Mary Mongan, Wedding

June 4
1949: Eva McLaughlin, Self
1955: Mrs. Elmer Pappe, Griffith, Children
1956: Mrs. C.J.Huffman, Children
1960: D.J. Brennan, Wedding
1966: Tom McKutcher, Dacre, Self
1966: James Minnie, Eganville, Self
1969: Allan McManus, Self

June 5
1950: J.D. McDonald, Wedding
1952: Philomena Glofcheski, Barrie Bay, Self
1952: Ralph Yuill, Almonte, Wedding
1952: Keith Manwell, Portage du Fort, Wedding
1954: Joan Kedroski, Self
1954: Iva Jean Hunt, Self
1954: Lucien Dorzek, Self
1954: Catherine Lepack, Self
1959: George Ince, Arnprior, Boy

June 6
1947: Benny Brohart, Wedding
1947: L. Gruntz, Calabogie Ont., Wedding
1958: Wm. Olmstead, Wedding
1964: Terry McMahon (Marie Hoffman), Eganville, Wedding
1968: Mrs. Pastuck, Calabogie, Family

June 7
1947: Joseph Chaput, Renfrew, Wedding
1947: C.P. O'Connell, Wedding
1947: Fay Bartolotte, Sudbury, Self
1947: Sheila O'Rielly, Douglas, Self
1947: Mr. T. Moutenay, Wedding
1947: Mrs. Ed Reid, Renfrew, Baby
1947: Mrs. Jas Fleming, Galetta Ont., Self
1952: Mrs. Wilfred Bolger, Boys
1952: Mrs. Gough, Boys
1952: Mrs. Lesperance, Baby
1952: Mrs. Skrptchisk, Boy
1954: Mrs. C. Huffman, Calabogie, Baby
1954: Gloria Thompson, Self
1958: Howard Kuehl, Wedding
1959: Ken Boldt, Children
1969: Dennis Stamplekoski - Sylvia Murack, Combermere, Wedding
1969: Dennis Stamplekoski - Sylvia Murack, Combermere, Wedding

June 8

1948: Ernest Kobus, Renfrew, Wedding
1948: Hubert Covell, Gananoque Ont., Wedding
1948: M.P. Norton, Calabogie, Family
1948: Raymond Toner, Wedding
1952: Versil Ferguson, Family
1954: Corrie LeGris, Self
1961: Mrs. Stanley August, Self
1963: Mrs. Edward Cole, RR #5 Renfrew, 1st Communion, 2 Children
1963: Ed Murphy (Marilyn Prince), Wedding
1963: Bruce Crawford (Diane Ferguson), Wedding
1963: Mrs. Bernard Kasaboski, 1st Communion, Girl
1963: Harold Geriald (Margaret Quast), Wedding

June 9

1950: Mrs. R.D. Logan, Edgar Ont., Self
1952: George Kennelly, Wedding
1953: Marie McCaulley, Self
1954: Mrs. W. Logan, Girl
1956: R.J. Roach, Wedding
1956: Arnold Peever, Wedding
1958: Jack Laporte, Self
1959: John Laird, Wedding
1965: Mrs. T. Dedo, 1st Communion, Boy
1965: Tom Prince, 1st Communion, Girl

June 10

1947: W.E. McNulty, Wedding
1947: Reid Thompson, Wedding
1949: Mrs. Jason Edmonds, Renfrew RR #2, Children
1949: Mrs. Roy Wilson, Douglas RR #1, Baby
1950: Michael McIntyre, Wedding
1950: Mrs. Albert Thompson, Baby
1952: Carmen Quinn, Wedding
1954: Howard Sullivan, Wedding
1955: Elizabeth Campbell, Self
1955: Tom Walters, Wedding
1961: Mrs. H. Berard, Boy
1962: Manny Savoy - Dianne Baker, Wedding

June 11

1949: Wilbert Nichelson, Amprior, Wedding

1953: Mrs. D. Purdy, Boy
1954: Monica Yandernoll, Barrys Bay, Self
1954: Allan Prince, Wedding
1960: Mrs. T. Dedo, 2 boys
1960: Mrs. John Blimkie, Girl
1960: Juanita Marks, Self
1960: Mrs. C. Smith, Girl
1961: Marg Filator, Self
1961: Rev. Murdock, Self
1963: Mrs. Milton Neill, RR #2 Arnprior, Child
1969: Frank Lewis, Children
June 12
1950: Ray Clemens, Calabogie, Wedding
1954: John Peplinski, Cobden, Family
1956: Felix Burchat, Wedding
1958: Mrs. Ken Stewart, Portage du Fort, Baby
1958: Harold McIntyre, Wedding
1958: Paul Lemay, Gatineau Mills Que., Wedding
1961: Mrs. Leo Thom, Renfrew RR #3, Renfrew
1964: Mr. Cowan (H.F.C), Self
1964: Nurses Graduation, Group
- Lois Rouselle, Mrs. Ursula Dixon, Geraldine Angus, Marion Mooney,
  Katherine McKeddie,
  Sandra Draper
1965: James Jessup (Delarge), Wedding
June 13
1947: Lola Thompson, Camel Chute Ont., Self
1952: Walter Dawszewski, Wilno, Wedding
1953: R.J. Elliott, Family Group
1953: Bernard Lance, Wedding
1955: Mrs. Paul Laviolette, Baby
1961: Mrs. Larry McCann, Eganville, Child
1962: Mrs. Allan Dillan, Baby
June 14
1947: Emma Castonguay, Renfrew, Self
1948: Mrs. Bennet, Self & Sister
1952: James Kobus, Wedding
1952: Mrs. James Friske, Boy
1952: Mrs. John Lewis, Hyndford, Self
1953: Harvey Grant, Wedding
1953: Leo Grant, Wedding
1953: Allan Emerson, Wedding
1955: Margaret Cobus, Self
1963: Nurses, Graduation Group
1963: Joan Hanniman, Nurse
1963: Ruth Blimkie, Nurse
1963: Frances Scerba, Nurse
1963: Carol Carnegie, Nurse
1963: Dianne Rutty, Nurse
1963: Flora Ann Steen, Nurse
1969: Andy Buffan & Pat Gibbons, Wedding
1969: Barry Briscoe & Ann Flower, Wedding
1969: Allan McManus, Family
June 15
1948: Allan Francis, Wedding
1954: Harvey Haley, Eganville, Wedding
1954: Michael Ritz, Wedding
1955: Robt. J. Thompson, Wedding
1955: Vivian Linnen, Self
1955: Irene Deslaurier, Self
1956: Robt. McKeddie, Wedding
1962: Opal Buttle, Nurse
1962: Barbara Jones, Nurse
1962: Joan Bielaskie, Nurse
1962: Frances Drefke, Nurse
1962: Myma Tate, Nurse
1962: Isabelle Knight, Nurse
1962: Pearl McIntyre, Nurse
1962: Darlene Pauhl, Nurse
1962: Ann Kelly, Nurse
1962: Marilyn Schultz, Nurse
1962: Nurses Graduating Class (Miss Church)
1963: Mrs. Wm. Leveck, 1st Communion, Girl
1963: Howard Dick - Gwen Patterson, Wedding
June 16
1948: Cecil Gilchrist, Wedding
1949: Mr. & Mrs. James Fraser, Anniversary
1950: Walter Vonsick, Self
1951: Merle Stuflo, Self
1956: Raymond Clouthier, Wedding
1962: S. Ambrose Limbau - Caldwell, Wedding
1962: Martin - Isabelle Gould, Wedding
June 17
1947: John Blimkie, Renfrew, Wedding
1947: Gilbert Potter, Arnprior Ont., Wedding
1955: Lloyd Brydges, Wedding
1958: Mrs. C.R. Huffman, Calabogie, Children
June 18
1947: Wallace Totten, Wedding
1949: Janet Phillips, Glasgow Sta., Self
1949: R.E. Johnston, Wedding
1952: Allan Sparling, Shawville, Family
1952: Chris Bennett, Wedding
1952: Earl Hodgins, Boy
1952: Russell McNiven, Wedding
1952: Herricks Campbell, Wedding
1955: Mr. & Mrs. R Godin & Denise, Family
1965: Nurses, Graduation
June 19
1947: Thomas McNulty, Wedding
1947: Ronald Dewar, Braeside RR #1, Baby
1947: Frank Senack, Calabogie, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Leonard Gallagher, Douglas, Wedding
1955: Arthur Prince, Wedding
1955: Pat Wingle, Rockefort Ont., Wedding
1955: Mrs. John Holly, Self
1961: Terry Devries, Self
1965: Gordon Racine, Bryson, Wedding
1965: Gerald Rathwell, Wedding
June 20
1947: Herb Wienecki, Denbigh Ont., Wedding
1951: Wm. Oattes, Wedding
1951: Nurses Graduation
1952: Mrs. W.O. Warren, Children
1959: James Briscoe, Wedding
1959: Leo W. Egan, Cobden, Wedding
1959: Mrs. Pat Charbonneau, Calabogie, Children
1963: Bob Morrow, Self
1970: Dennis Johnston - Donna Elliott, Wedding
1970: John Woods - Louise Cassidy, Wedding
June 21
1957: Vincent MCCallum, Portage du Fort, Wedding
1957: Colin Pae, Wedding
1958: Mrs. Sam Leech, Cobden, Child
1962: Jack Gorra, Calabogie, Wedding
1968: Mac Beattie, Self
1969: Harold Storie - Sharon Collins, Wedding
June 22
1948: Jan Haxlberda, Cobden, Self
1955: Harold Popplewell, Wedding
1956: Eddie Briscoe, Wedding
1956: M. O'Brien, Self
1959: Mrs. P.T. Pasco, Child
1963: Carol Charter, Wedding
1964: Arnold Limlaw, RR #4 Eganville, Wedding
1968: Gary Ferguson - Carolyn Boot, Wedding
June 23
1947: K. Mahoney, Wedding
1949: Mrs. A. L. Brydges, Boy
1951: G. Kimberly, Renfrew, Wedding
1951: Douglas Broome, Foresters Falls RR #2, Wedding
1951: Loretta Hanniman, Self
1951: J.H. Berard, Calumet Island Que., Wedding
1951: John Clarke, Wedding
1953: Jas. Hanniman, Wedding
1955: Wm. Daelman, Wedding
1955: Lawrence Russett, Shawville, Self
1956: Raymond Cook, Wedding
1956: Judy Nicol, Self
1956: Bob Shalla, Wedding
1958: Wm. Thompson, Hoad Child

June 24

1948: Leslie Bruce, Hyndford RR #1, Wedding
1948: A.J. Tackman, Renfrew, Wedding
1950: Reynold James, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Chas Zimmerling, Otter Lake, Self
1953: Francis McGuire, Vinton, Wedding
1955: Lila Bruce, Self
1956: Stuart Wilson, Wedding
1956: Mervin Baird, Campbell's Bay, Wedding
1960: Mrs. Lynn Thomilson, Children
1970: Mrs. Tom Kelly, Campbell's Bay, 3 Children

June 25

1947: Ray Liskie, Renfrew Ont., Wedding
1947: Bernard Brydges, Calabogie, Wedding
1949: Sam Progoshi, Ottawa, Wedding
1951: Wm. Duchesne, Wedding
1951: Mr. & Mrs. Joe Mordy, Foresters Falls
1956: Mr. Earl Stokes, Douglas, Baby
1956: Russell Lucas, Yarm Que., Girl
1960: Rejean Dumouchell, Calumet Island, Wedding

1960: Adelard Dumouchel, Calumet Island, Wedding
1960: Edward Godin, Wedding
1965: Thomas Wood, Cloyne, Wedding
1966: Stewart Nimmo & Donna Taylor, Wedding
1966: Gerard O'Shea - Lana Gawley, Calabogie, Wedding

June 26

1947: Edmund McCauley, Arnprior, Self
1965: Don Gutzman - Linda Foy, Wedding
1965: John Pieschke, Calumet Island, Wedding

June 27

1949: J.E. Redmond, Douglas, Boy
1953: Ivan Brown, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Allan Davidson, Eganville, Children
1953: Mrs. Klub, Baby
1958: Mrs. Ed Reid, Boy
1959: Jean Paul Capdepon, Calumet, Wedding
1961: Loraine Scheel, Self
1963: Dennis Fillator - Teresa Trottier, Wedding
1968: Barbara Butson, Self
1969: Mr. & Mrs. Ed Windle, 25th Anniversary
1970: Bert Olmstead - Gwen Bennette, Wedding

June 28
1952: Mrs. Duncan E. Stewart, Arnprior, Girl
1952: Mrs. J.A. Enright, Baby
1958: Dan Dagenais, Wedding
1969: Ken Dick - Valerie Sheppard, Wedding

June 29
1948: Bertrand Blimkie, Wedding
1948: Mrs. M. Cruise, Self
1950: Goldie Smith, Self
1950: Roy Barber, Wedding
1951: Mrs. Tony Mask, Baby
1963: Jerome Pierunek, Wedding
1963: Chas Scheideman - Patsy Howard, Wedding
1963: Bob Handford - Mary Jane Simners, Wedding
1964: A. Limlow, Wedding
1968: Peter Villeneuve - Lorna Mosley, Wedding

June 30
1957: Kenneth Dagenais, Wedding
1962: Mrs. Mary Leckie (Vinsent), London, 5 Generations

July 1
1950: Minnie Warren, Child
1950: James Vincent, Baby
1958: Alex Bertrand, Calumet Island Que., Wedding
1961: Sandord - Vibert, Wedding

July 2
1949: Garnet Hawkins, Haley's RR #1, Wedding
1949: Bernard Villeneuve, Wedding
1952: Rudy Schueneman - Louise Queste, Wedding
1952: Mrs. J. Lockwood, Boys
1960: Mrs. Hubert Enright, Baby
1960: Ken Schonauer, Wedding

July 3
1949: R.B. Miller, Wedding
1948: James Barr, Self
1957: Mrs. Harvey Riddell, Girl
1970: Grenfell, Family

July 4
1950: A. Johnston, Wedding
1950: Howard Mayer, Shawville Que., Wedding
1951: Joe Shushack, Barrys Bay, Wedding
1951: Andy Little - Betty McDougall, Wedding
1951: George McArthur, Wedding
1952: Ralph Barrie, Perth RR #2, Wedding
1953: Dan Anderson, Wedding
1953: Eamonn Kane, Bryson Que., Wedding
1953: Elmus King, Breckenridge Que., Wedding
1956: Curry Oates, Wedding
1963: Mrs. Larry McCann, Child, Boy
1964: Michal Chateauvert - Donna Rafter, Braeside, Wedding
1964: Pasch - Zimmerling, Lady Smith Que., Wedding
1964: Mr. & Mrs. Carl Morrison Family, Anniversary
1970: Kevin Hughes - Pauline Enright, Wedding
July 5
1947: Mrs. C. Schutt, Renfrew Ont., Baby
1949: Ronald Miller, Wedding
1952: Edgar Fougere, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Mel Jamieson, Girls
1958: Bernard Cashubec, Wedding
1958: Morris Hykaway, Wedding
1958: Stan Flegg, no order, Wedding
1966: Joan Olmstead, Self
1969: Dan Rose & Rachel Breen, Wedding
July 6
1950: Mrs. John Shaw, Baby
1950: Mrs. Michael McMahon, Baby
1951: Walter Ireton, Boy
1968: Retis Benoit - Marie Holly, Cormac, Wedding
July 7
1948: Mrs. Ken Fraser, Girl
1949: John Carswell, Self & Wife
1953: Mrs. R. Gagne, Baby
1956: Mrs. Eisen, Children
1956: Donald A. Ferguson, Wedding
1956: Kenneth Stroud, Wedding
1956: Victor Dick, Wedding
1956: Dave Morris, Wedding
1958: Mrs. Glen McIntyre, Glasgow, Boys
1962: Donald Brydges, Haley Station, Wedding
1962: Arnold Quackenbush - Jane Cox, Wedding
July 8
1948: Mrs. Roy Dagg, Portage du Fort Que., Baby
1949: Marjorie Wigston & E. Rathwell
1950: Donat Landry, Portage du Fort, Children
1952: Glenn Hannah, Self
1953: Leslie Riopelle, Wedding
1960: Mrs. B. Larone, Baby (Jill)
1961: Mac Gorra, Wedding
July 9
1947: D. McFarlane, Hyndford RR #1, Wedding
1949: J.L. Mayhew, Wedding
1951: John Windle, Dacre, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Ben Doucet, Baby
1958: Mrs. P.T. Pasco, Ashdad, Baby
1963: Mrs. Gordon St. Aubin, Children
July 10
1950: Clifton Kelly, Cobden, Wedding
1951: Mrs. Thauvette, Self
1951: Gilbert Leclaire, Camel Chute, Wedding
1956: Mrs. John McGuire, Boy
1956: Mrs. Harvey Russett, Child
1956: Glen Hartman, Wedding
1956: Dick Totten - Shirley Fennessay, Wedding
1956: Mrs. E. Leveque, Calabogie, Girl
July 11
1950: Arnet Pilon, Douglas, Wedding
1950: John Joseph, Renfrew, Wedding
1958: Mrs. Buckley La Forge, Boys
1963: Mrs. Howard Bradey, Baby
1970: David Barr - Pat Ferguson, Wedding
July 12
1947: Genevieve Lepack, Renfrew Ont., Self
1948: Wilmer Moore, Wedding
1949: Marion McQuade, Group
1951: Garnet Gilmore, Baby
1951: Mrs. Don Wilson, Hagersville Ont., Baby
1952: Mrs. Lawrence Russell, Shawville, Baby
1952: Mrs. H. Arthur, Baby
1957: Mrs. Henry Brown, Cobden, Girl
1957: Cliff Hart, Wedding
1958: Mrs. R. Griese, Baby
July 13
1948: Albert Thom, Cobden RR #6, Self
1949: Oliver Beam, Shawville Que., Wedding
1951: Mrs. Narcissi Dubau, Campbell's Bay Que., Baby
1953: T.J. Moorehead, Bryson, Self
1957: May Hum, Self
1968: Bert Tienkamp - Mavis Needham, Pakeham, Wedding
1968: Roger Lavoie - Mary Dugan, Bryson, Wedding
1968: Jack Latendresse - Dorothy Eady, Wedding
July 14
1947: Joseph Friske, Renfrew, Wedding
1948: Ernie Klatt, Pembroke, Wedding
1949: W.E. Miller - Betty McLaren, Renfrew, Wedding
1951: Christopher Keams, Self
1951: Mrs. B. Beatty, Baby
1953: Lloyd McNulty, Wedding
1956: Fred Wiles, Portage Que., Wedding
1956: June Corrigan, Shawville, Wedding
July 15
1947: Clarence Mayhew, Wedding
1948: Bernard Holly, Wedding
1948: Kenneth McPherson, Wedding
1951: Carl Ziebarth, Hardwood Lake, Wedding
1953: Norma Reynolds, Wedding
July 16
1949: Mrs. W.G. Thomas, Arnprior, Baby
1955: Mrs. C. Holly, Baby
1960: K.C. Platz, Denbigh, Wedding
1966: Murray Blakley - Sharon Stevenson, Wedding
July 17
1947: Francis Hisko, Wedding
1947: N.J. Dodge, Wedding
1950: E. J. Hanniman, Wedding
1953: Lloyd Butler, Wedding
1965: James Mayor - Jane Jamieson, Wedding
July 18
1949: Mrs. Gus Troke, Renfrew, Boy
1950: Mrs. Allan Tackman, Baby
1953: Desmond Coulas, Wedding
1953: Aponary Burchat, Wedding
1956: Veldon Bennett, Wedding
1957: Mrs. B. Lorbetski, Children
1961: Debbie Schauer, Eganville, Self
1964: John Naismith - Marilyn Hawkins, Wedding
1969: Heather Crozier, Self
1969: Don Kelly, Self
1970: Royden Staye - Thiry McNab, Wedding
July 19
1952: Harry Pulcine, Wedding
1959: Glenda Critch, Self
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1952: Clare Anderson, Self
1957: J. Beaton, Rexdale Ont., Wedding
1958: Austin Brydges, Wedding
1963: Dave Ponesar - Sandra Pender, Wedding
1969: Bill Kiely - Colleen Hunt, Wedding
July 20
1963: Barbara Staye - Allan Scheel, Arnprior, Wedding
1963: Tony Visneskie - Helen Donohue, Wedding
July 21
1948: H. Hanniman, Wedding
1948: Marie Kiely, Wedding
1948: Mrs. James Storie, Braeside RR #1, Group
1948: L. Hanes, Quadeville Ont., Wedding
1949: Mr. R.M. Taylor & Granddaughter (McInnes)
1949: Leonard Foran, Eganville RR #2, Wedding
1949: Mrs. Newton Ireton, Foresters Falls, Children
1950: Jerome Hisko, Wedding
1951: John Lozuik, Wedding
1951: Leonard Rousselle, Wedding
1951: Anita Storie, Braeside RR #1, Self
1952: Mrs. Helen McLaughlin, Baby
1952: Beverly Reynolds, Self
1952: Mike Motka, Barryvale, Self
1953: Leo Fillator, Wedding
1956: Walter Dodds, Wedding
1962: Mario Crotesu, Self
1962: Wayne Wilson - Eleanor West, Wedding
July 22
1947: Albert Craftchick, Killaloe Station, Self & Wife
1950: Jeanette Murphy, Self
1952: James Gillan, Wedding
1961: Geo Bruce, Dacre, & Family
1963: Carol Ann & Wanda Donohue
July 23
1949: Mrs. M. Landreau, Boy
1952: Mrs. Ruben Pookie, Daughter
1952: E. Aldous, Wedding
1960: T. Stubinski, Wedding
1964: Mrs. Pete Thompson, Children
1966: Jim Burrows, Wedding
July 24
1953: Mrs. Basil McDougall, Girl
1953: Doug Rattray, Wedding
1953: Ronald Whyte, Wedding
1953: Leonard F. Stubinski, Wedding
1956: Mrs. Tom O’Nanski, Self
1965: Don Ostrom - Gretha Lepine, Bryson, Wedding
July 25
1951: Jack East, Wedding
1956: Harry Klube, Self
1956: Mr. Kutter, Arnprior, Self
1958: Mrs. Ken Stevenson, Braeside
1959: Robt. Jamieson, Wedding
1970: Raymond LeClaire - Donna LeClaire, Wedding
July 26
1948: Mrs. Maurice Lance, Bryson Que., Baby
1952: Ronald Fraser, Wedding
1958: Donald Regan, Wedding
1958: Elaine Connery, Self
1959: M. Lemoine, Bancroft, Wedding
July 27
1950: Mrs. Earl Stokes, Doulgas, Baby
1951: Mrs. W.J. Rowan, Baby
1956: Mrs. Elliott, Girl

1957: Blythe Lang, Wedding
1957: Mr. & Mrs. Earl McLaughin & Baby
1963: Roy Callis - Sandy Shaw, Wedding
1963: Beth Clemen - Roger Lavigne, Wedding
1963: McKeddie Dinner Hotel
July 28
1947: Elmer Donnelly, Mackey Station, Wedding
1951: Ernie Meleskie, Wedding
1951: Mrs. D. Wilkinson, Campbell’s Bay, Baby
1951: Walter Buczny, Wedding
1951: Barbara Barrand, Self
1956: M. Johnston, Self
1956: Popertzian Family
July 29
1947: Harry Lewis, Wedding
1948: Tony Mask, Renfrew, Self
1948: Sandy Miller, Family
1950: Mrs. W.E. Miller, Baby
1952: Arnold O’Kane, Wedding
1960: Norman McLeod, Foymount, Wedding
July 30
1949: Wm Murphy, Calumet Island Que., Self & Wife
1949: Margaret Roberts, Self
1949: Lauretta Hanniman, Self
1949: Lola Hanniman, Self
1957: Mrs. Leo Agnew, Cobden, Baby
1957: Mrs. Leo Agnew, Cobden, Baby
1957: Mrs. J. Russett, Arnprior, Boy
1960: John Curry, Wedding
1960: Eldon Craig, Wedding
1960: John Lang, Wedding
1960: Garry Kauffeldt, Wedding
1965: Mrs. Martha Townley, Arnprior, Self
1966: James Schlien - Rozek, Wilno, Wedding
July 31
1950: Pay Lynch, Dacre RR #1, Wedding
1956: Arthur Smith - Sheila Delaire, Wedding
August 1
1949: A. Brydges, Wedding
1951: Bill Shirley O'Connor
1953: Geo Zahalan, Wedding
1953: Milo Pultz, Wedding
1953: Joe Green, Wedding
1953: Bob Griese, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Roy Wilson, Douglas, Baby
1959: Walter Guyea, Wedding
1964: Dennis Maheril - M. Kelleher, Wedding
August 2
1951: John W. Logan, Wedding
1951: Jean Briscoe, Renfrew RR #3, Self
1956: Donald Aubrey, Wedding
1958: Ron Carnegie, Wedding
1960: Arnold Sharpe, Wedding
1968: W. Moorehead - Jay Nicholas, Shawville, Wedding
1969: Francis Muselak - Beulah Stevens, Wedding
August 3
1948: Mrs. Thomas Kubiseskie, Calabogie, Baby
1949: Rev C.J. Burke, Self
1951: Bill McGregor, Wedding
1953: Mickey Hunt, Wedding
1957: Desmond Yolkowski, Wedding
1957: Mrs. O. Godin, Calumet Island Que., Children
1961: Mr. Dekhofer, Self
1963: Robert Black - Sue Clarke, Wedding
1963: Clarence Maheral, Calumet Island, Wedding
1968: Ronald Mick - Gloria Welson, Wedding
1968: Al Nix - Nina Gegg, Wedding
August 4
1949: Mr. Ford Teeple, Group
1949: Mrs. R. Gauley & Child
1952: Mr. & Mrs. Frank Edwards, Denbigh
1966: Frances Doward, Wedding
1956: Frances Berara, Wedding
1956: Syl Shalla, Wedding
1961: Grace Hamilton, Passaw, Wedding
1962: Garry Collins - Leith Ferguson, Wedding
1962: Gerald Whelan - Marion Lyttle, Wedding
1962: Mulivihill - Crawford, Wedding
1962: Johnnie Briscoe - Ray Ann Buffam, Wedding
August 5
1948: Harold L. Brown, Campbell's Bay Que., Family
1948: Mrs. Gerald Stewart, Campbell's Bay Que., Baby
1950: Mrs. Imbleau, Baby
1953: Orville Schulkie, Wedding
1961: Kevin Kearney, Wedding
1963: John Truelove, Cobden, Wedding
1964: Alyn Kemp, Self
1964: Mr. Thompson, Self
1968: Robt. Maurice - Irene Runlesky, Barrys Bay, Wedding
August 6
1947: E.H. Manion, Renfrew Ont., Wedding
1947: R. Jamieson, Toronto, Wedding
1947: Dorothy Jamieson, London, Self
1949: Miss Jacqueline Wright, Self
1949: P.H. Torrance, Wedding
1951: Mac Sullivan, Wedding
1951: Mrs. M.J Riopelle, Children
1955: B. Gibson, Wedding
1955: Mrs. Ken Boldt, Children
1958: Gerald LeClaire, Wedding
1966: Abercrombie, Baby Boy
1966: Jim McCartney - McNulty, Wedding
August 7
1948: George Olmstead, Wedding
1950: Peter Lavell, Portage du Fort, Wedding
1959: Francis Belanger, Wedding
1965: Don Persick - Susan Laporte, Wedding
August 8
1949: James Friske, Wedding
August 9
1949: Vincent Gannor, Wedding
1950: Amel Behm, Bruceton Ont., Wedding
1952: Henry Wilson, Wedding
1957: Mrs. Tom Pasco, Baby
1959: Ken Cybulski, Wedding
1969: John De Boer - Judy Moore, Wedding
August 10
August 10
1947: Sheila Lindsay, Self
1955: Ben Sumoski, Wedding
1956: Mrs. R. McNevin, Granddaughter
1956: K.A. Spence, Wedding
1963: Jim Lamori - Yvonne Steele, Wedding
1968: William Burgess - Barbara Behnke, Schutt, Wedding
August 11
1947: Campbell Humphries, Renfrew RR, Wedding
1955: I Chusroskie, Wedding
1955: Mr. & Mrs. Griese, Wedding
1956: Chris Rabishaw
1957: Alex Thomas, Quyon Que., Wedding
1960: Mrs. Jack Mayhew, Baby
August 12
1947: C.K. Stevenson, Self
1947: Leo Heroux, Hamilton, Wedding
1948: John Quade, Douglas Ont., Wedding
1950: Percy Kluke, Wedding
1950: Mrs. Lloyd White, Children
1961: R.J. McNulty, Wedding
1961: Victoria Rozon, Self
August 13
1947: Leonal Morin, Campbell's Bay Que., Wedding
1947: Rheal Morin, Campbell's Bay Que., Wedding
1948: Mrs. Herb Popkie, Girl
1951: Mr. John Mosco, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Thomas, Shawville Que., Wedding
1957: Mrs. Jas. Whalen
1966: Bill Daze - Linda Leitch, Braeside, Wedding
August 14
1947: Mack MacLeod, Douglas, Wedding
1947: Kaireen Pilon, Self
1950: Edwin Sulpher, Wedding
1950: Mrs. Earl Leclair, Baby
1953: Glenn Gregg, Denbigh, Wedding
1965: Norris Holmes - Doreen Tucker, Wedding
August 15
1949: Clarence Heiman, Denbigh, Wedding
1949: Stanley Elliott, Renfrew, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Griese, Baby
1953: Mrs. Thomas, Shawville Que., Wedding
1958: Kenneth Emon, Wedding
1962: Vincent Dagenais - Fay Beaudoin, Wedding
1962: Reg McVar - Bev Wilson, Douglas, Wedding
1970: Ralph Jennings - Catherine Egan, Wedding
1970: Ralph Jennings - Catherine Egan, Wedding  
August 16

1947: Alex Thom, Family Group
1947: Ruth Camelon, Almonte RR #3, Self
1949: Mrs. J.A. Wilson, Baby
1958: J.J. Limlow, Wedding
1963: Jim Stewart - Ann McIntyre, Wedding
1963: Bob Rouselle - Babe Stuart, Wedding
August 17

1947: Stanley Kedsior, Self
1950: Robt. Sparling, Shawville Que., Family

1958: Jules Levegsee, Wedding
1968: Dan Donlan - Colleen Dunigan, Wedding  
August 18

1952: Garnet Dick, Wedding
1952: Irene McNulty, Self
1956: Leo Desjardins, Wedding
1962: Pierre Lemieux - Margaret Tait, Wedding  
August 19

1961: John Wallace, Family
August 20

1951: Marilyn Gillan, Self
1951: Isabel Rylance, Self
1956: Dave Purdie, Boy
1966: Bill Pappin - Irene Holly, Wedding  
August 21

1948: Mrs. Stephen Dodd, Burnstown, Children
1950: Mr. & Mrs. M.J. McHale, Golden Wedding
1950: Mrs. Jim Forgie, Baby
1953: Mrs. Wilf Burnlly, Daughter
1957: Mrs. Rhoda Stamet, Self
1959: Mrs. Doug Stringer, Girl
1964: Mrs. Chase, Self
1965: Ronnie Richard - Patsy Shirley, Wedding  
August 22

1950: Shirley Robinson, Self
1953: John Henderson, Self
1955: Gilbert Kauffeldt, Wedding
1956: roy Olmstead, Baby
1956: Mrs. C. Holly, Boy
1959: Mrs. E. Broome, Child
1961: Gaye McLeod, Foymount, Self
1961: R.B. Thompson, Maryland Que., Family Group
1962: Mrs. Gilmore McGregor, Baby (John)
1964: Gerard Houwen -Alice Rikowski, Wedding
1970: John Schison - Nancy Lisk, Wedding
August 23
1949: Alfred Blimkie, Wedding
1949: Mrs. John E. Thomson, Camel Chute, Self
1951: Ronald Crowe, Wedding
1951: Mrs. J. Kuash, Baby
1952: Michael Chomshyn, Wedding
1955: Mrs. Alan Logan, Son
1957: Sandra Sullivan, Self
1960: Walsh, Wedding
1960: Mrs. Henry Lunam, Campbell's Bay, Baby
1960: O. Bowes, Self
1962: Mrs. Dixon, Children
1962: Tommy Kelly, Campbell's Bay Box 255, 3 Children
1968: Mrs Gibbons, Portage du Fort, Self
1969: Kay Handford - Ray James, Wedding
August 24
1948: F. Decareau, Wedding
1953: Ray Kenopic, Wedding
1962: Mrs. Dixon, 2 Children
1963: Donald Rutledge - Filorine Valliant, Wedding
1968: John Misl - Teresa Norlock, Wilno, Wedding
1968: Wally McNinch - Allison Craig, Wedding
August 25
1947: George Skerkowski, Renfrew, Wedding
1950: Mrs. Geo. Bruce, Dacre, Children
1951: Mrs. Robt. Maclver, Portage du Fort, Boy
1952: Murry Foran, Wedding
1956: Everitt Bacon, Wedding
1956: John Kenopic, Wedding
1957: Mrs. D.J. Enright, Self
August 26
1947: W. Riopelle, Calabogie, Wedding
1947: M. Cherwaty, Wedding
1947: Thos Kubiseski, Calabogie, Wedding
1947: Ray Cleman, Calabogie, Wedding
1949: Zelda Gruvick, Self
1950: B. Palmer, South Porcupine, Baby
1951: John Venema, Foresters Falls, Self
1963: Tony Burant - Doreen Utronki, Killaloe, Wedding
August 27
1948: Sister Mary Daniel, Calabogie, Self
1949: John Sloan, Vinton Que., Wedding
1951: Alan daveinson, Eganville RR #4, Baby
1960: Bobbie Kean, Wedding
1960: Bobbie Kean, Shawville, Wedding
1963: Gerda Tanner, Self
1965: Fred Stovdley - Mrs. Farrel, Wedding
1966: Murray Crozier - Mary Bennett, Wedding
1966: John Townley - Judy Wright, Wedding
1968: Shiela Child, Self

August 28
1951: Mrs. Ken Boldt, Renfrew, Baby
1951: Alfred Blimkie, Renfrew, Baby
1951: Robt. Neucommon, Carp Ont., Wedding
1951: Franklin Kilgore, Self
1951: Mrs. Gordon Carty, Baby
1961: Judy Kasaboski, Self

August 29
1947: Lloyd Livingston, Renfrew, Wedding
1947: R. Scheuneman, Renfrew, Wedding
1947: Ken McLellan, Burnstown, Wedding
1949: Tony Mask, Renfrew, Wedding
1949: Don Smith - Doris Dick, Wedding
1949: C.A. Hammond - Dot Stubinsky, Wedding
1951: Emmett Leclair, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Gerald Mayhew, Family
1957: Mrs. Harold Gauthier, Girl
1957: Tony Paradis, Wedding
1957: Gordon Gilmour, Family
1959: Graham McKeddie, Wedding

August 30
1950: Mrs. John Kuash, Girl
1950: Mary Kaye McEachen, Self

August 31
1948: J.B. Cruise, Wedding
1949: Clarence Russell, Wedding
1951: Misses McCavour & Gilmour, Nurses
1951: Gerard Dwfaul, Calumet Island Que., Self
1957: Mr. & Mrs. Leo McCallum, Children
1957: Mrs. Pat Hunt, Baby
1962: Walter Parsons - Maragaret Box, Wedding
1968: Bill McMahon - Elaine Gorman, Wedding
1968: Norman Anderson - Barbara Butson, Wedding
1969: Way Elliott - Mary Prince, Wedding
1969: Dave Moat - Mary Lee Callaghan, Wedding
1969: John Burns - Nina Stott, Arnprior, Wedding

September 1
1947: J.D. Culhane, Ashdad Ont., Wedding
1950: Gordon Crozier, Wedding
1951: Lucile Blondin, Wedding
1952: L. Lepine, Wedding
1952: Earl Heins, Amprior, Wedding
1953: Albert Keller, Denbigh, Wedding
1955: Mrs. E. Ferguson, Self
1957: Sylaro Limare, Calumette, Self
1962: Teresa Kiely (Delise), Wedding
1962: D. MacPherson - Nurse Drifke, Wedding
1962: Mr. Lytle, Self

September 2
1947: Merrill McDermid, Renfrew RR #1, Wedding
1950: Wallace Gemmill, Wedding
1950: H. Toner, Wedding
1954: Mrs. Alex Mitchell, Boy
1961: Frank Blimkie, Wedding
1961: Carson Bruce, Wedding

September 3
1948: Kay McNulty, Self
1949: Jerome O'Brien, Wedding
1949: Don Howard, Wedding
1951: Wilfred Haley, Douglas RR #1, Wedding
1951: Ira Wilson, Cobden RR #3, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Irvin Jahn, Amprior, Baby
1955: Mrs. Bill Logan, Children
1960: Jim Fremont, Wedding
1966: Russ Bilson - nee Bonnie Jamieson, Wedding

September 4
1947: Joseph Levesque, Renfrew, Wedding
1947: Francis Levesque & Wife, Renfrew, Self & wife
1950: Rene Noel, Wedding
1950: Mike Coghlan, Wedding
1951: P.A. Laviolet, Wedding
1951: Leo Donnelly, Vinton Que., Wedding
1951: Mrs. Pat Barray, Baby
1954: Beattie Crozier, Wedding
1954: Gerald Hallies, Self
1954: Donna Enright, Self
1954: Mrs. W.G. Hallies, Family
1955: Arnold Sharpe, Family
1956: Russ Carter, Wedding
1956: Bernard Feibig, Wedding

September 5
1950: Mrs. A.L. Brydges, Boy
1952: Rachel Hill, Matawatchen, Self
1952: McGee, Children

1953: Archie Dewar, Wedding
1953: Allan Marion, Self
1954: Mrs. Emerson Sharpe, Clarence
1954: Arthur Judd, Yarm Que., Wedding
1958: Judy Patterson, Child
1958: Mrs. Russell Elliott, Shawville, Children
1959: A. McEachan, Wedding
1970: Dave Williamson - Diane Johnson, Wedding
1970: Bob Briscoe - Jane Elliotte, Wedding
1970: Mrs. Riley, Child

September 6
1947: R.H. Hanniman, Wedding
1949: Mrs. Adam Kedrosky, Baby
1950: Lloyd Leclair, Wedding
1951: Mrs. Joe McGrath, Scheiber Ont., Boy
1954: Gail Barstead, Self
1954: Garry Biemers, Self
1957: Jerome Kieley, Self
1958: Ray LeClair, Wedding
1958: Michael Reddy, Calabogie, Wedding

September 7
1948: Bertha McArthur, Arnprior, Self
1950: Shiela Mallory, Self
1951: Mrs. Albert Thompson, Children
1955: Alan Ramsden, Wedding
1957: Brian Smith, Wedding
1957: G.B. Armstrong, Wedding
1957: Gordon Bachert, Wedding
1963: Daral Kallies - John Stoklosa, Wedding
1963: Wilfred Warrin Griffith, Baby
1963: Patsy Vincent, Self
1968: Merril Thacker - Mosseau, Arnprior, Wedding
1968: Murray Flynn - Buchanan, Wedding

September 8
1947: John Wright, Wedding
1947: Kenneth A. Fraser, Wedding
1947: Phillip Slobodzian, Self
1947: Anthony Zaluska, Self
1948: Albert Kobus, Wedding
1952: Edward Dunbar, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Greg Coltermon, Baby
1957: O. Stewart, Arnprior, Wedding
1960: Mrs. Edna Gallagher, Self
1960: Earl Pettigrew, Wedding
1962: Ted Dillon, Wedding
1962: Gary Kallies, Wedding
September 9
1952: Glen Crozier, Wedding
1952: Ken Bromley, Wedding
1959: Clarence Stevens, Wedding
1961: James Delaire, Wedding
September 10
1948: Ed Cybulskie, Wedding
1949: Graham McLeod, Wedding
1952: Lawrence Kluke, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Ira Bruce, Dacre, Children
1962: Anne Kitts, Graduation, Self
1963: Beattie Johnston, Self

September 11
1947: Genevieve Windle, Ashad Ont., Self
1947: John Windle, Ashad Ont., Self
1947: Adam J. Beanish, Renfrew, Wedding
1948: Mrs. Pat O'Grady, Boy
1948: Leslie Barber, Self
1950: Mrs. I. Wall, Baby
1958: Herman Hansma, Family
1958: Mervin Cole - Gail Wallace, Wedding
1958: Mr. & Mrs. Godin
1965: Morris Peever - Roxy Robertson, Amprior, Wedding

September 12
1947: Ray Livingston, Renfrew, Wedding
1950: Michael Mulvihill, Wedding
1951: Rev. H.F. Berry, Brockville, Children
1952: Russell Delarge, Haleys, Children
1952: Mrs. James Forrest, Corkery RR #1, Children
1953: D. Gervais, Deep River Ont., Wedding
1953: Mrs. Bernard Kasaboski, Children
1953: John Parfionko, Wedding
1956: Ross Sutherland, Cobden, Self
1970: Don Lairar - Donna Eggleston, Wedding

September 13
1947: Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Barry's Bay, Wedding
1948: Kenneth Stevens, Wedding
1951: Jerry Kerkoski, Wedding
1958: Leonard Chippior, Cobden, Wedding

1958: Geo Gauthier, Bancroft, Wedding
1969: Gary Cavanagh - Joanne Smith, Wedding
September 14
1948: Isadore Utronki, Wedding
1953: Mrs. C.W. Bailey, Children
1955: Mrs. John Mosco, Child
1957: Simon Kasaboski, Wedding
1957: Ray Skebo, Killaloe, Boy
1957: Gail Beach, Wedding
1957: Kenneth McCain, Wedding
1957: Mrs. A.M. McNab, Wedding
1963: Mr. & Mrs. Russell Delarge
1963: Walter Hanson - Brenda Halpenny, Wedding
September 15
1949: Mrs. E.P. Windle, Ashdad Ont., Girls
1951: F.H. Naudette, Douglas, Family Group
1951: Percy Crozier, Family
1956: Peter Dombransky, Wedding
1956: D. Yolkowskie, Wedding
1956: Albert J. Stubinski, Wedding
1956: Mrs. Ray Winters, Baby
1956: Barbara Utronki, Self
1962: Reg McIvor - Beverly Wilson, Wedding
1962: Vincent Dagenais - Fay Beaudoin, Wedding
September 16
1948: Leo Donohue, Renfrew, Wedding
1948: Michael Murry, Barry's Bay, Self
1957: Jas Hewthorst, Hyman Que., Self
September 17
1948: Lloyd Hawkins, Cobden Ont., Girls
1951: Dan Lance, Calumet Island Que., Wedding
1951: E. Lesniski, Wedding
1951: Bert Hunter, Hyndford, Wedding
1951: Elmer Armstrong - Evelyn Parsons, Wedding
1954: Elwood Jeffrey, Wedding
1956: John Bulger, Self
1960: W.L. Hudson & Wife, Matawatchen
1963: Mrs. Rowe, Self & Child
1966: Leslie Shaw & Bonnoe Clark, Wedding
September 18
1947: Helen Donohue, Self
1947: Mrs. Basil O'Brien, Dacre RR #2, Baby
1948: E. Wright, Calabogie, Wedding
1950: Wm. Rabishaw, Wedding
1950: J.R. Willis - Doris Parsons, Wedding
1952: John Lamkie, Wedding
1952: Bob Richardson, Wedding
1952: Ivan Labow, Beachburg RR #2, Wedding
1952: Garfield Juby, Wedding
1954: Mrs. Bruce Prophet, Baby
1965: Bernard Gerritse - Margaret Raglan, Wedding
1965: Herbert Quast - Muriel Craig, Wedding
1965: Mike Baskey - Helen Dawes, Wedding
September 19
1949: Donald Roach, Wedding
1950: Jake Dillabough, Wedding
1951: Allan Stuart, Douglas, Wedding
1953: Percy Laviolette, Wedding
1958: Don Clark, Wedding
1958: Mrs. Ken Bromley, Children
1959: Annie C. Landry, Wedding
1960: Mrs. Colin Seeley, Self
1970: Dave Jamieson - Louise Scott, Wedding
September 20
1947: G.H. Fetterly, Wedding
1947: John Lockwood, Wedding
1948: A. Smaglinski, Wedding
1948: Robert Towell, Charters Que., Wedding
1949: John Windle, Wedding
1954: Mrs. Brennan, Boy
1956: Kenneth Stewart, Wedding
1957: Mrs. Nelson Reid, Boy
1958: Don Fiebig, Wedding
1958: Delmer McCallum, Wedding
1959: Mrs. Harold Wright, Glasgow, Children
1959: Ellard Johnston, Wedding
September 21
1956: Ralph Quast, Wedding
1957: Sandra McKie, Self
1968: Arnprior High School Graduation
September 22
1947: H. J. Lynch, Self
1948: Carl Comba, Renfrew, Wedding
1951: B. Hickey, Baby
1953: Moses Walsh, Hyndford, Family Group

1954: Mrs. DeBruyn, Wedding
1954: Leslie English, Wedding
1956: Gerald Kallies, Wedding
1956: Norma Sulpher, Wedding
1958: Donna Brownlee, Self
1958: Mrs. Romeo Godin, Baby
1958: Mrs. Romeo Godin, Baby  
1961: Gerald Larone, Self  
September 23  
1947: Mrs. David McLaren, Girl  
1947: George Cardiff, Wedding  
1947: Dave McIntyre, Wedding  
1950: Aileen Rouselle, Self  
1954: Ken Kobus, Girl  
1960: Glen McCallum, Wedding  
1962: Donna Davidson, Self  
1962: Garry Whyte (Bank of Montreal), Self  
September 24  
1951: Mrs. Ross Stewart, Calumet Island, Baby  
1952: Mrs. Kelly, Self  
1954: Phyllis Stanley, Self  
1960: Greg Hanniman, Wedding  
1965: Mrs. Bill Burton, Child  
September 25  
1948: H.A. Jamieson, Renfrew, Wedding  
1948: Pat O'Rielly, Self  
1951: Allan Guest, Wedding  
1956: Ray Pershick, Wedding  
1959: Ronald L'Abbe, Wedding  
1966: Wm McMahon - Carol Ellement, Wedding  
September 26  
1947: Mel Scobie, Wedding  
1947: George Parks, Wedding  
1951: Ivan Kippen, Wedding  
1951: John Eckford, Wedding  
1951: Asa Ostrom, Bryson Que., Wedding  
1952: Ralph Barvero, Shawville, Self  
1953: Moodie Fraser, Wedding  
1953: Mrs. Leo Thom, Wedding  
1953: G.M. McLean, Castleford, Baby  
1961: Mrs. Kay Coleman, Foresters Falls, Child  
1968: Susan Trail, Self  
1970: Michael Ostrowski - Mary Czapiewski, Wedding  
September 27  
1949: Leonard Siroski, Renfrew, Wedding  
1949: Mrs. C. Holden, Renfrew, Baby  
1949: Mrs. Ted Dubeau, Renfrew, Boy  
1950: Elmer Griese, Wedding  
1951: Mrs. Dave Dick, Boy  
1951: Frank Dzrystek, Wilno, Wedding  
1951: Felix Burchat, Wilno, Self  
1952: Felix Burchat, Wilno, Self
1951: Edward Burchat, Wilno, Self
1952: Lorna Durocher, Wilno, Self
1958: Leonard Rekowski, Wedding
1958: D.M. Peplinski, Wedding
1958: G. Vaillancourt, Wedding
1960: Mrs. Tom Hunt, Boy
1969: Bryan Davidson & Mary Johnson, Wedding
September 28
1950: Mrs. A. Adamchick, Baby
1957: R.H. MacDougall, Wedding
1957: Lawrence Rouselle, Wedding
1957: James McCord, Wedding
1963: Kenneth Pierre - Colleen McMahon, Wedding
September 29
1948: Irvin Jahn, Arnprior, Baby
1951: Earl Rodger, Lanark RR #2, Wedding
1951: Dr. P. Schalefield - Erna Cooper, Wedding
1956: Leon Gavin, Wedding
1956: Len Marlock, Wedding
1956: Russell Farrell, Wedding
1956: Royce Packard, Harcourt Ont., Girls
1961: M. Wilson, Self
1962: Wilfred Jolicoeur - Muriel Thorme, Wedding
1962: Verla Rouselle, Self
September 30
1947: Norris Wienecke, Denbigh Ont., Wedding
1948: Earl Hodgins, Renfrew, Boy
1948: Mrs. Teunes de Ruter, Girl
1957: Robt. P. Ryan, Wedding
1957: Mrs. R. Godon, Girl
1961: Bob Skebo, Wedding
1961: Russell McDermott, Wedding
1961: Lloyd Shields, Wedding
1969: Casey Jordan, Self
October 1
1950: Mrs. Don Felhaber, Killaloe, Baby
1952: H. Tomlins, Wedding
1952: A. Cruise, Wedding
1956: Mrs. R.H. McCreary, Arnprior, Self
1966: Jack Towlen & Madge Knight, Wedding
October 2
1947: Chas Broyden, Orangeville, Self
1947: Mrs. Otnie Graves, Renfrew, Baby
1947: Wallace Hoffman, Wedding
1948: Mrs. John Riwell, Cobden, Self
1948: Mrs. John Burwell, Cobden, Self
1952: Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin, Foresters Falls, Self
1953: Mrs. Thos Murphy, Haleys, Baby
1953: Mrs. Ormand Griese, Girl
October 3
1950: Joe Mahusky, Ashdad, Wedding
1950: Jack Dennique, Wedding
1970: Carl Burnette - Sharon Kams, Wedding
October 4
1947: Mrs. G. Mayhew, Admaston RR #1, Baby
1947: Mrs. J. Leitch, Renfrew, Boy
1950: Mrs. Tom Freemark, Girl
1951: Mrs. Mackin, Baby
1951: Mrs. H. Shields, Children
1952: Mrs. James Dennique, Self
1952: Mrs. Campbell, Self
1952: Mrs. Desolets, Baby
1952: Harold Lambert, Harrowsmith Ont., Wedding
1969: Linda Castonguay, Wedding
1969: Dan Kelly - Heather Crozier, Wedding
October 5
1950: Mrs. Ivan Broome, Beachburg, Children
1951: Mrs. James Sheahan, Cormac, Boy
1951: J.C. Mullin, Wedding
1956: Mervin Gibbons, Wedding
1956: Robt. Schinkel, Wedding
1956: J. Hodgins, Wedding
1957: Clifford Watson, Wedding
1958: Earl Pilon, Wedding
1958: Bill McGregor, Wedding
1968: Richard Lemenchick - McGregor, Wedding
1968: Robt. Jamieson - Snow, Wedding
October 6
1947: S. White, Wedding
1948: J. Auther, Wedding
1950: Chas Price, Wedding
1952: Mrs. H.C. Jahn, Self
1953: Mrs. I.W. Helferty, Baby
1954: Fred Mayhew, Granddaughter
1956: Richard Labbe, Wedding
1956: Ken Deslaurier, Calabogie, Wedding
1956: Mr. Schultz, Wedding
1960: Mrs. Beattie Crozier, Douglas, Baby
1962: Dale Carnegie - Pauline Desjardin, Wedding
1962: Gordon Logan - Betty McInerney, Wedding
1962: Ian Childerhose - Faye Crozier, Wedding
1962: Ian Childerhose - Faye Crozier, Wedding
October 7
1947: Mel McArthur, Renfrew, Wedding
1949: Rosemary Letang, Self
1950: Mrs. Cameron Shields, Children
1954: Earl McLaughlin, Wedding
1957: Mrs. R. Wilson, Baby
1957: John Pumphrey, Wedding
1961: Marilyn Purdie - Ken Coulas, Wedding
1961: Dan Roach, Wedding
1961: Leighton Cunningham, Wedding
1963: H.M. Code, Self
1966: Dawson Stitt - Lynn Roffey, Wedding
October 8
1949: C.J. Walters, Family Group
1949: Menzie Storie, Wedding
1950: Leo Donohue, Wedding
1952: Lawrence LeClair, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Len Lemenchick, Baby
1953: Mrs. Jack Shannon, Boy
1954: Wm. H. Miller, Wedding
1955: Ruby Pender, Self
1960: Jim Moore, Wedding
1960: Glenn Kaufeldt, Wedding
1964: Mr. & Mrs. Keston & Daughter
1966: John Wilson - Joyce Moorhead, Arnprior, Wedding
1966: D.E. Stewart, White Lake, Family
October 9
1953: Leslie Lambert, Wedding
1954: Lloyd Crawford, Boy
1954: Leonard Peplinski, Wedding
1958: Wayne McKnight, Shawville, Self
1958: Mrs. Keith Holmes, Baby
1959: Mrs. D. McGregor, Glasgow, Boy
1965: John Smith - Jean Perreault, Arnprior, Wedding
October 10
1947: Mrs. Barstead, Douglas, Self & Boy
1952: Lorne Wienecke, Denbigh, Wedding
1952: R. Smaggus, Wedding
1959: Bob Eady, Wedding
1964: Barrey Ross - Betty Dittburner, Wedding
1969: Mrs. Leonard Kennedy, Arnprior, Children
1969: Sharon Brydges, Self
October 11
October 11
1947: John Morphy, Cobden Ont., Family Group
1949: Mrs. Bud Dolan, Baby
1950: Harold Gilmour, Haleys Station, Wedding
1951: Raymond Benoit, Calumet Island, Wedding

October 12
1950: Wilbert Rueckwald, Ladysmith Que., Wedding
1955: Mathew Narenzy, Wedding
1956: Garry Ziebarth, Wedding
1963: Frank Richter - Brenda Laporte, Wedding
1963: Earl Griese - Cathy Perskick, Wedding
1965: Mrs. Gilmore McGregor, Boy
1968: Mervin Varrin, Griffith, Wedding

October 13
1949: Mrs. Carr, Children
1951: Wm. Logan, Wedding
1951: Mrs. Bob Martin, Baby
1951: James Robertson, Wedding
1951: Marie & Joan Bruce
1952: Rev. G. Huff, Wife & Son
1956: Patrick Diffey, Eganville, Wedding
1959: Mrs. Huras, Baby

October 14
1947: Mrs. C. Levecque, Renfrew, Baby
1947: Tom Scully, Mt. St. Patrick Ont., Wedding
1949: Joe Martell, Bruceton Ont., Wedding
1950: J.G. Hazen, Wedding
1961: Cam Poirier, Wedding
1961: Dalton McMullen, Wedding
1964: Kevin Varrin, Self

October 15
1949: Mrs. W.L. Hune, Mt. St. Patrick, Children
1949: Steve McGregor, Braeside, Wedding
1954: Jim Pulcine, Self
1954: Mrs. L. Adamchick, Baby
1954: J. Oegema, Wedding
1956: Mrs. Martha Toronley, Amnior, Self
1960: Mrs. Frank Helferty, Child
1964: Mrs. Donald McLean, Braeside, Baby
1966: Gary Pettigrew & Bonnie Bernand, Wedding
1969: Gordon Whitwell, Self

October 16
1947: Mrs. J. Enright, Baby
1948: Beverly Palmer, Wedding
1952: J.L. Stufko, Wedding

October 17
October 17
1947: Mrs. Clinton Ferguson, Boys
1949: Leonard Colterman, Oshawa, Wedding
1953: Marion Hodgins, Self
1953: Doreen McMunn, Self
1959: Marion Stevenson, Self
1959: WT Smart, Shawville, Self
1964: Carol Moorhead & Bob Campbell, Wedding
1970: John Charlebois - Brenda Reinke, Wedding

October 18
1947: Mrs. M. Finnerty, Children
1948: Mrs. Terry O'Neill, Renfrew, Baby
1949: Lawrence Durocher, Wedding
1949: Mr. & Mrs. E. Mayhew
1952: Bil Buttle, Cobden, Wedding
1956: Jim Dick, Baby
1956: Frank Leonard, Self
1957: John Loziuk, Children
1958: Thos Blackburn, Wedding
1958: Melba Blimkie & Sisters
1958: Lois Burton, Self
1960: Mrs. E. Waite, Baby
1969: Dan Contant - Cec Delaire, Wedding

October 19
1952: James Johnston, Wedding
1954: S. Durocher, Wedding
1955: Red Reynolds & Wife
1955: Mary Rouble, Self
1963: Bob Sulpher, Baby
1963: Mr. & Mrs. D.C. McLaren (Dan), 50th Anniversary
1964: Mrs. Wesley Dodd, Arnprior, Children
1968: Elliotte Lyon, Wedding

October 20
1947: Lawrence Gorman, Self
1947: Swederski Czestaw, Self
1949: Walter Stuart - Millie Patterson, Wedding
1949: John Cameron, Calabogie, Wedding
1949: Wm Hunter, Ottawa, Wedding
1950: Mrs. Kerry Forgie, Baby
1951: Ezidi Czich, Wedding
1951: Mr. & Mrs. Stroud & Boy
1953: Mr. & Mrs. Harlow Tanney
1953: Max Dombroskie, Cobden, Wedding
1959: Mrs. John Turner, Castleford, Baby
1959: Mrs. Stewart McGregor, Girl
1962: Percy Delarge - Elizabeth Hodgins, Wedding
1962: Mrs. Gerald Ranken, Child
1963: IOOF Installing Team
October 22
1948: Rev. J. Kuehn, Cormac, Self & Wife
1949: M. O'Shaughnessy, Wedding
1950: Vernon Ferguson, Self
1954: Donald Cole, Wedding
1960: Mrs. L. Reid, Baby
1962: Mrs. Gerald Ranken, Child
1963: IOOF Installing Team
October 22
1948: Rev. J. Kuehn, Cormac, Self & Wife
1949: M. O'Shaughnessy, Wedding
1949: Jean Smith, Self
1951: Mrs. M. J. Brennan, Baby
1954: Violet Eady, Self
1962: Vin Price, Family
1966: Jim Kohlsmith, Cobden, Wedding
October 23
1951: Phillip Sulpher, Wedding
1951: Mrs. M.J. Bolger, Children
1951: Margaret McIntyre, Self
1954: Mrs. Walter Stuart, Children
1961: Wm. Oattes, Family Group
1965: Gerald Jessup - Mary Ellis, Wedding
October 24
1949: Mrs. Thos. Mulvihill, Children
1950: Mrs. Ralph Thom, Baby
1950: Bruce Scott, Self
1952: Mrs. W.J. Stuart, Baby
1953: C.J. Shane, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Tom Laforce, Boys
1963: Bob Geddes, Calabogie
1970: Eugene Kargus - Jean McLeese, Wedding
October 25
1947: Mrs. I. Bruce, Dacre Ont., Children
1947: Mrs. N. Craig, Girl
1947: Leslie Barber, Self
1948: Mrs. Cox, Children
1950: Cedric Reid, Wedding
1952: Mrs. John Mooney, Children
1952: Donald McCord, Campbell's Bay, Wedding
1958: Albert Kubesiski, Wedding
1958: Stanley Flinn, Wedding
1958: Darwin Bennett, Wedding
October 26
1949: Charles Reilly, Killaloe, Wedding
1953: John Lynette, Wedding
1953: John Lynette, Wedding
1957: Armand Lair, Wedding
1963: Hydro Retirement Party for Bob Geddes
October 27
1947: Cecil Pilon, Hyndford RR 31, Wedding
1951: Doris Dillabough, Douglas, Self
1951: Mrs. Siroka, Baby
1956: Donald Bruce, Wedding
1956: Mrs. Joe Legree, Boys
1956: Earl Schison, Quadville, Wedding
1958: Bob Vanderwaide, Wedding
1958: Mrs. Muller, Baby
1962: Donald Kasabusk - Shirley Oattes, Wedding
October 28
1950: Stewart Eady, RR #1 Renfrew, Family Group
1952: Daniel Kilby, Hyndford RR #2, Wedding
1957: Eva Alexander, Shawville, Self
1961: Sylvia McLaughlin, Self
October 29
1949: Ethel Bruce, Self
1949: Mrs. L. Preen, Baby
1949: Irene Eady, Self
1951: Doreen McDonald, Self
1951: Murry Chown, Self
1951: Mrs. E. Kobus, Children
1951: Mrs. James Fraser, Girl
1956: Neil Brisco, Baby
1960: Charlie M. McNulty, Wedding
1966: Norma Jamieson (Bulmer), Wedding
October 30
1948: Holly Toney, Portage du Fort Que., Wedding
1953: Mr. Eislen, Boy
1960: Mrs. Herb Toner, 5 Generations
October 31
1952: Mrs. G.R. Williams, Baby
1952: Mrs. Reg Humphries, Children
1953: August Blimkie, Self
1953: Mrs. M. McPherson, Children
1953: Mrs. W. Biemers, Children
1953: Mrs. Walter Gemmill, Boy
1953: Glen Scheuneman, Wedding
1960: Mrs. B. Dillon, Self
November 1
1947: M. McIntyre, Douglas Ont., Wedding
1950: Duncan Headrick, Foresters Falls, Family
1952: Mrs. Allen Anderson, Baby
1954: A.P. Baxter, Self
1957: Mrs. Aurelio Iob, Baby
1957: Wm. DeJong, Self
1957: H. Rietsma, Family
1958: John Douwes, Stittsville, Wedding
1958: Mrs. Don Campbell, Arnprior, Family
1958: Marie Fitzgerald, Barry's Bay, Self
1961: Mrs. Dr. R. S. McMillan, Barry's Bay, 2 Boys
1968: Mrs. Leslie McClare, Children
1969: Letang Family (Mrs. Herb)

November 2
1953: Garry Wilson, Self
1957: Mary Pigeon, Girl
1957: Perley Belsher, Wedding
1961: Mr. & Mrs. Ed Taylor & Donna
1963: Allan Craig, Wedding
1965: Mrs. Turner, Baby

November 3
1948: Mrs. H Stewart, Renfrew, Baby
1948: Mrs. Merdie, Baby
1948: W. Geddes, Wedding
1949: Cecil McIntyre, Douglas, Baby
1953: Mrs. Steve McGregor, Braeside, Children
1956: Chas Oxley, Baby

November 4
1952: Mrs. L. Adamchick, Children
1955: Mrs. Leo Thom, Baby
1955: Don Inglis, Wedding
1960: Clarence McCallum, Wedding
1961: Terry Latendresse, Wedding
1961: Ed Buraezewski, Wedding

November 5
1949: Lawrence Kluke, Self
1949: Geo Reid, Family Group
1949: Pat Plaunt, Self
1955: Geo Kiely, Wedding
1955: Alfred Veaudry, Wedding
1960: Thos Rekowski, Wedding
1964: Barbie Phanenhour, Self
1964: Ed Lisk Family
1965: Jane Elmore - Denzil McMillan, Wedding
1966: Jim Handford, Wedding

November 6
1948: Michael Rouble, Renfrew, Self
1951: Richard Martin, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Beverly Palmer, Shawville Que., Children
1952: Mrs. Fred Dagg, Yarn Que., Boy
1953: Mrs. Irvin Crozier, Children
1953: Mrs. Stewart Totten, Baby
1958: Mrs. Arnold Cardiff, Baby

November 7
1950: Mrs. Wm Somek, Girl
1950: Bill Lockwood, Girl
1953: Evelyn Dupuis, Girl
1953: Mrs. Thom, Boys
1958: Mrs. Jas. Forgie, Children
1961: Mrs. Bert Dolan, Woodlawn Ont., Baby
1970: Art Doell - Marion Breen, Wedding

November 8
1947: Mrs. R. L. Jamieson, Glasgow RR #1, Baby
1948: Mrs. R. Shore, Renfrew, Boy

1949: Mrs. V. Varrin, Griffith, Baby
1950: Tony Putcyer, Wedding
1952: Doug Patterson, Douglas, Baby
1955: Mrs. A. Beatty, Boy
1956: Michael Hisko, Wedding
1957: Brian Corrigal, Bristol Que., Self
1957: Jean Donahue, Self
1958: Richard Plaunt, Self
1958: Leo Kenopic, Wedding
1958: Mrs. DeBruyn, Children
1963: Capt. Holden (Salvation Army), Family

November 9
1948: Mrs. James Fraser, Renfrew, Boy
1948: Garnet Wilkes, Denbigh, Wedding
1952: Mr. & Mrs. Ford, Glasgow Station RR #1
1955: Mrs. Robt Dickson, Group
1959: Mrs. Ivan Trudeau, Baby
1963: Leo Forbert - Bev Woloziak, Wedding

November 10
1947: Mrs. Cy Windle, Renfrew, Baby
1949: Janice Pender, Self
1951: Mrs. Dave Mitchell, Self
1951: Blyth Morlock, Eganville, Self
1951: Marjorie Holley, Eganville RR #4, Self
1956: John McDonald, Wedding
1959: Mary Grady, Self
1962: Pat Gallagher, Wedding
1962: Elsworth, Calumet Que., 3 Children
November 11
1957: Mrs. Duncan Stewart, White Lake, Family
1959: Mrs. Irwin Hayes, Shawville Que., Baby
1963: Eric Edmunds, Royal Bank Photo, Self
November 12
1949: Mrs. Wm Humphries, Children
1951: Peter Bakker, Self
1954: Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Neville
1955: Wayne Briscoe, Wedding
1960: Mrs. E. Ingleby, Children
1960: Beverly Walsh, Self
1963: Mrs. Bill Burwell, Baby
November 13
1948: Mrs. Kaestner, Cloyne RR #1, Boy
1948: Henry Bruce, Dacre, Self & Wife
1951: Mr. & Mrs. Wright, Haleys
1952: Mrs. Gerald LeMaire, Claumet Island, Baby
1952: Mrs. Morley Alexander, Boy
1962: Mrs. Eyre, Cobden, Children
November 14
1947: Lavern Grosklag, Palmer Rapids, Wedding
1953: C. Holley, Wedding
1957: Mrs. Carl Ferguson, Castleford, Boy
1957: Mrs. Jim Dick, Hyndford, Baby
1957: Geo Siroski, Wedding
1957: Henry Sul, Wedding
1961: Mrs. J.P. Smith, Baby
1961: Mrs. Muller, Child
1961: Mrs. Ellen Hartman, Denbigh, Self
November 15
1947: Joyce Gilchrist, Self
1947: H.E. Moore, Toronto, Wedding
1954: Mrs. Bernard Preen, Boy
1955: Rev. Brett, Family
1956: Marlene Moore, Self
1958: Jack Delaire, Hyndford, Wedding
1958: Ray Hanniman, Wedding
November 16
1948: John Hamilton, Renfrew RR #1, Wedding
1948: G. Kennedy, Self
1949: Mrs. I. Enright, Baby
1950: Mrs. Ronald Wallace, Baby
1954: Mrs. Nellis Stewart, Shawville, Baby
1955: M.J. Kennedy, Family
1955: Gerald O'Donoghue, Wedding
1956: Mrs. Steve McGregor, Baby
1956: Rev. R.D. Ellis, Shawville Que., Baby
1963: Gordon Christie - Florence Dedo, Wedding
1963: Mrs. Dr. Mulvihill, Children

November 17
1949: Mrs. Mark Pender, Children
1949: Helen Howard, Baby
1956: J.G. Murphy, Wedding
1956: John Kelly, Mt. St. Patrick, Wedding
1958: Rev. R. Pfeiffer, Denbigh, Self

November 18
1947: Robt L. Smart, Shawville Que., Boy
1948: Mrs. Wm Roffey, Renfrew, Baby
1950: John Phair, Wedding
1955: Mr. & Mrs. T.O. Hodgins
1958: Adele McEachen, Douglas, Self
1958: Mrs. E. Burgess, Boys
1960: Mrs. Donald McPhail
1963: Dr. Mulvihill, Children

November 19
1949: Marion Forrest, Burnstown, Self
1953: Alfred Blimkie, Baby
1953: Clare Bulger, Self
1959: Jack Gierman, Wedding

November 20
1951: Mervin Vincent, Wedding
1951: Bernart Hanniman, Wedding
1951: Mrs. Ender Waite, Baby
1953: Mrs. Hackland & Boy
1953: Mr. & Mrs. Harry Smith
1954: Mrs. Watkins, Children
1954: Cyril Dillon, Wedding
1954: Mrs. J. Gardiner, Group
1954: Mel Robinson, Wedding
1956: Mrs. Ronnie Pender, Baby
1959: Mrs. H. Eckley, Children
1963: Mr. G.M. Whelpdale, Self

November 21
1949: Andrew Hamilton, Self & Wife
1949: Mrs. Whitton, Self
1951: Mrs. C.F. Sulpher, Baby
1953: S. Hunt, Wedding
1953: Mrs. Manion, Boy
1953: Annabel Glassford, Self
1953: Mrs. Percy Runtz, Baby
1955: J.L. Lindy, Wedding
1955: Anthony Haas, Wedding
1957: Mrs. M. McGregor, Baby
1959: Mr. & Mrs. W. Palmer, Shawville
1962: Mrs. Gerald Rankin, RR #1 Foresters Falls, Child
1963: Wallace Eady
1970: Margaret Rowe, RR #6 Renfrew, Self
November 22
1947: Mrs. Harry Roy, Baby
1948: Emil Rahm, Wedding
1948: Mrs. H. Shields, Baby
1950: Euclide Beausoleil, Vinton Que., Wedding
1951: C.E. McEwen, Shawville Que., Family
1951: Marshall Loughren, Shawville, Family
1952: Mrs. I Enright, Baby
1954: Joan St. Louis, Self
1954: Mrs. H. Eady, Children
1956: Mrs. Don Campbell, Amprior RR #2, Children
1956: Jerry Larone, Self
1957: M.J. Sullivan, Barry's Bay, Self
1957: Mrs. Doug L. Scheels, Amprior, Boy
1959: Mrs. Holdt, Child
1959: Mr. & Mrs. Philip Thompson & Child, Shawville
1960: Mr. & Mrs. T. Fishenden
1969: John Wilson - Karen Trail, Wedding
November 23
1960: Mrs. Harold Hawthorne, Children
1961: Monique Rasiacot, Self
1968: Mrs. Bill Stafford, Children
November 24
1947: Mrs. George Yerex, Boy
1948: Peter Ves, Self
1949: Wm. Hanniman, Dacre, Wedding
1952: L.A. Ward, Wedding
1952: Mrs. Earl Mathie, Baby
1953: Mrs. A.L. Broyden, Girl
1953: Barbara McLaren, Self
1954: Bob Gilchrist, Self
1956: Gilbert Lance, Wedding
1956: Mrs. Kammer, Children
1956: Mr. & Mrs. Earl Hodgins, Haleys
1956: Angela Giroux, Self
1956: Laureen Elliott, Self
1960: Mrs. Nellie Stewart, Bryson, Boy
1961: Roselyn Price, Self
1961: Rev. Huras & Family
1970: Mrs. Gregory, 2 Children
1970: Mrs. David Little, Children
November 25
1950: Joan Humphries, Self
1950: W.G. Thomas, Amprior, Wedding
1952: Dominic Coulas, Wedding
1952: Mrs. H.B. Bruce, Baby
1954: Mrs. A.L. Broyden, Girl
1954: Mrs. Wimperly, Children
1960: Mrs. Heebink, Douglas, Boy
1961: Mrs. H. Vigrass, Cobden, Child
1965: Woertink Family
November 26
1947: M. Warren, Wedding
1949: Albert Wasmund, Foresters Falls, Family Group
1951: Tom Dedo, Wedding
1951: Mrs. L. Mosco, Children
1952: Mrs. A.L. Broyden, Girl
1952: John Kehoe, Wedding
1952: Gordon Buske, Wedding
1960: Mrs. Duncan Deslaurier, Girls
1960: Mrs. Alf Griese, Children
1966: Mrs. Rita Ferguson, Family
1966: Mrs. Ron Cunningham, Child
1968: Melvin Belaire, Color, Child
1968: Mrs. Glen Crozier, Self
November 27
1947: N. Inwood, Slate Falls, Group
1947: Mrs. Ian McLaren, Foresters Falls RR #1, Children
1952: Mrs. A. Donnelly, Boy
1952: Mrs. Leon Campbell, Boy
1952: Mrs. H. Coolican & Bill
1952: Harvey Payne, Self
1953: G.D. Campbell, Wedding
1954: Grace Barr, Self
1954: Mrs. Earl McLaughlin, Self
1954: Velma Osborne, Self
1963: Mrs. Irma John, Boy
1965: Ron Schultz - Grace Young, Wedding
1965: Mr. E. J. Byers, Eganville, Self
1966: Bonnie Bilson, Child
1968: Bonnie Bilson, Child
November 28
1949: Mrs. G. Colterman, Baby
1949: Beverly Spence, Self
1949: Bill Muir, Self
1950: Abel Lalonde, Wedding
1952: Harvey Anderson, Self
1953: Miss Pauline Holley, Self
1953: Donna McNamara, Calabogie, Self
1958: Mrs. J. Keays, Baby
1958: Mrs. J.A. Taylor, Arnprior, Boy
1959: Bill Kenopic, Wedding
1960: Mrs. Mac MacKenzie, Children
1964: Mrs. Howard Boland, 4 Girls
1967: Mrs. Bleecker, Family
1970: Mr. & Mrs. Ben Turner, Family
1970: Bill O'Connor, Self
November 29
1947: W. Byers, Toronto, Wedding
1947: Hazel McLaughlin, Cobden RR #4, Self
1947: G. Wark, Renfrew, Self
1947: Patricia Nadobny, Renfrew, Self
1947: James Cherry, Glasgow Station, Self & Wife
1951: Mrs. B. Rouselle, Baby
1951: Mrs. Arthur Storie, Boy
1951: Mrs. Chas Imison, Shawville, Children
1952: Mrs. Bill Smart, Self
1952: Mrs. Lloyd Smart, Shawville Que., Children
1952: Anita & Georgette Parsons
1952: James & Donald Inglis
1952: Christine Johnston
1957: Mrs. Carl Comba, Children
1960: Mr. & Mrs. Lorne Campbell
1960: Mr. & Mrs. Tom Sulpher
November 30
1949: Romeo Godin, Renfrew, Children
1949: Mary L. Miller, Self
1950: Andrew Murry, Campbell's Bay, Self & Wife
1950: Bob Houston, Self
1951: Harvey Russett, Self
1954: Mrs. Annie Clifford, Self
1954: Mr. & Mrs. James McArthur
1957: Mrs. Allan Carswell, Self
1957: Don Howard, Children
1957: Claire Dutrizac, Self
1957: Mrs. Murray Burwell, Douglas, Boy
1967: Dave Joynt, Family

December 1
1947: Cameron Glaeser, Denbigh, Self
1947: Shirley & Glenna Gibbons
1949: Stephen J. Lorbetski, Killaloe Ont., Self

1949: Lois Schimmons, Self
1949: Viola Markus, Self
1952: Ronald Fraser, Boy
1955: Mrs. Beatty Crozier, Baby
1955: Mrs. Kevin Donohue, Children
1955: Mrs. Dean Smith, Baby
1956: D.E. Rose, Family
1956: Mrs. Percy Runtz, Children
1958: Victor Lemaire, Calumet Island, Boy
1958: Mrs. M. Sullivan, Self
1961: Mrs. Boker Fleugel, Girls
1961: Mrs. Bob Wallace, Children
1961: Mrs. Bob Elliott, Girls
1962: Charley Clarke, Self
1962: Terry Breese, Self

December 2
1947: Florence Dombroski, Self
1947: Jay Taylor, Self
1947: Florrie McGregor, Self
1950: Mrs. Geo Yerex, Children
1950: W. P. Dillon, Self
1952: Mrs. Tom Tennian, Baby
1955: Margaret Moore, Self
1955: Teresa Hisko, Self
1958: Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Gilmour
1958: Trudy St. Michael, Self

December 3
1948: Ella Campbell, Calabogie, Self
1949: Stuart Campbell, Self
1951: Mrs. Leonard Stroud, Hyndford, Baby
1951: Mrs. Don Howard, Baby
1952: Winnie Nute, Self
1953: Edna Johnston, Self
1954: Donna Wilson, Self
1954: Jane Wallace, Self
1954: Don Fraser, Group
1955: Mrs. Geo Olmstead, Children
1960: Lois Bowes
1965: Mr. & Mrs. Harry Corrigan, Shawville Que.
1965: Mr. & Mrs. Harry Corrigan, Shawville Que.
1965: Russ Rutton, Self
1968: Norma Bulmer, Baby
1968: Mrs. Rolfe, Children
1969: Bob Argue, Self
December 4
1947: Rita McNulty, Self
1947: Mrs. Wm. Fraser, Renfrew RR #1, Girl
1947: Earl Foss, Haley's Station Rr #1, Wedding
1948: Betty McLaren, Renfrew, Self
1948: Kenneth Gauthier, Renfrew RR #4, Children
1948: Mrs. Reg Humphries, Baby
1949: Jack Holmes, Wedding
1950: Ethel Sullivan, Self
1951: Allan Smart, Shawville, Baby
1951: Mrs. Rod Fraser, Boy
1951: Betty Howard, Self
1951: Dot Reynolds, Self
1952: Cameron Stokes, Family Group
1953: Mrs. Henry Pickering, Boy
1953: Mrs. Geo Quinn, Burnstown, Baby
1954: Bernice Norlock, Self
1954: Harvey Anderson, Wedding
1954: Mrs. K.S. Innes, Haleys, Self
1954: Mrs. Wilfred Crozier, Children
1954: Mr. & Mrs. Alex Vincent
1955: Mrs. Boisvenue, Boy
1955: Mrs. Anthony Dombroski, Self
1956: Mr. & Mrs. John Hawthorne, Foresters Falls
1956: Mrs. Davidson, Baby
1961: Helen Wren, Self
1962: Mrs. Bill Chown, Child
1963: Clarence McMillan, Wedding
1965: Chris Brouse - Barbara McLaughlin, Wedding
1968: Andrew Timmons, Color, Self
1970: Betty Selle, Self
December 5
1951: Harold Howard, Cobden, Wedding
1951: Mrs. Claude Armstrong, Baby
1951: Mrs. Butson, Girl
1951: Mrs. James Baskin, Children
1952: Eileen James, Amnrier, Self
1952: Donald Slater, Amnrier, Self
1953: June Ferguson, Self
1953: Mr. Szahto, Self
1957: Mrs. Beatrice Crozier, Children
1947: Mrs. Beattie Crozier, Children
1961: Dan O'Reilly, Baby

1961: Pearl McIntyre, Self

December 6
1947: Bill Oattes, Foresters Falls RR #1, Self
1947: Mrs. Hugh Stewart, Renfrew, Baby
1949: Mrs. Lorne Watson, Dacre, Children
1949: Mrs. John O'Nanskie, Renfrew, Baby
1949: Mrs. Tom Smith, Renfrew, Boys
1949: Mrs. Emeneau, Portage du Fort, Baby
1950: Alfred Dillabough, Douglas, Self & Wife
1950: Mrs. Mel McArthur, Boy
1952: Mrs. Earl Byron, Children
1955: Mr. & Mrs. J.F. Gibbons
1961: Emmerson Elliott, Anniversary
1962: Doris Wagner, Self
1965: Mrs. Freeth, Almonte, Children

December 7
1948: Misses Matthews (Sisters), Self
1948: Jean Hamilton, Self
1949: Mrs. Robert Wallace, Baby
1950: Ogal Rose, Cobden RR #1, Family
1952: Mrs. Dr. Mulvihill, Children
1952: Mrs. Merritt Kerr, Self
1957: Mrs. Royce Richardson, Shawville, Baby
1957: Mrs. Glen Burton, Boy
1968: Father Sammon, Mt. St. Patrick, Self

December 8
1947: Mrs. Ernie Eady, Renfrew RR #2, Baby
1949: Claire & Frances Anderson
1949: Lynn McVicar, Self
1949: Peg Byers, Self
1949: Kay McMahon, Self
1949: Julia Dorzek, Self
1949: Arnold Cardiff, Self
1952: Clarence Sheahen, Girl
1953: Horricks Campbell, Baby
1953: Thelm Pilgrim, Haleys, Self
1953: Joan Guilmette, Self
1956: Mrs. Mary Smith, Haleys Station, Self
1956: Mrs. H. Willis Storie, Sand Point, Baby
1958: K.C. Roberts, Children
1961: Karen Rosien, Self
1961: Mrs. W. Hall, Child
1961: Miss R.M. Levesque, Self
1961: Miss R.M. Levesque, Self
December 9
1950: James Campbell, Family
1950: Mary Lou Fillator, Self
1951: Iris Schirmons, Self
1957: Mrs. Leslie, Children
1961: Mrs. Harvey Eady, Family
1963: Judy Roach, Self
December 10
1949: Trudy Jacques, Self
1951: J.D. Belaire, Self
1952: R. Shore, Self
1953: Kathleen Ball, Denbigh, Self
1953: Rebecca Platz, Denbigh, Self
1954: Mr. & Mrs. Lorne Cram
1954: Mr. & Mrs. Hope & Family
1957: Marie Blimkie, Self
1965: J. Dubois, Self
1965: Dr. & Mrs. Brown
December 11
1948: Chester Foss, Haley Station, Self
1948: Ted Kelly, Self
1948: John Rubingh, Self
1948: Mrs. Hebert, Self
1949: Allen Lambert, Denbigh, Group
1953: Mrs. M. McIntyre, Children
1957: Andrew W. Crozier, Self
1961: Mrs. Lawrence Ried, Baby
December 12
1950: Mrs. Stavert Portage du Fort, Boy
1950: L.W. Russett, Shawville, Wedding
1953: Leslie Gorham, Self
1955: Melvin Blimkie, Wedding
1955: Florence Jack, Self
1960: Barbara Butson
1960: Fred Wagner
1961: Mrs. Harvey Moss, Self
1961: Frances Drefke, Self
December 13
1947: Betty Ross, Cobden RR #1, Self
1947: Mrs. Lawrence Mosco, Renfrew, Baby
1949: Margaret Quigley, Self
1950: Jean McGregor, Self
1952: Alois Hanus, Self
1952: Mrs. Paul Tuks, Baby
1957: Mrs. G. Johnston, Hyndford, Baby
1958: Ken Roberge, Wedding
1961: Robt Lang & Family
December 14
1950: Mrs. Leo Laroque, Boys
1951: Dorothy Aubrey, Self
1951: Mrs. Jerry Utronki, Baby
1962: Gertrude Nowicka, Self
1968: Mrs. McKenzie, Town, Child
December 15
1951: Mrs. Gordon Beall, Baby
1951: Mrs. J. Eisen, Baby
1952: Mrs. T.C. Hall, Self
1956: Lois Stoughton, Self
1956: Shirley Wright, Self
1956: Cecil Fleagel, Wedding
1961: Hugh Orr, Self
1962: Joseph Legris, Self
December 16
1947: Mrs. Leo Larocque, Self & Boy
1947: Pat Drysdale, Self
1948: Mrs. J.B. Varrin, Griffith P.Q., Boy
1949: Iola Jack, Self
1956: Mrs. Kingland, Fitzroy, Self
1957: Marion Szachetka, Amprior, Self
1958: Evelley Corrigan, Maryland Que., Self
1965: Mrs. L. Reid, Child
1967: Mrs. Leonard, Shawville Que., Self
December 17
1951: Jean Eady, Self
1952: Jim Donohue, Self
1952: John Manwell, Portage du Fort, Wedding
1953: Archie Van Esch, Wedding
1960: M.R. Gutcher, Wedding
December 18
1948: Wallace Gemmill, Self
1961: Mrs. Downey, Rr #2 Renfrew, Child
December 19
1955: Mrs. Hartley Miller, Baby
December 20
1947: Doreen Hisko, Renfrew, Self
1948: Mrs. Hugh Kirk, Renfrew, Grandchildren
1957: John Grund, Bryson Que., Wedding
December 21
1957: Harold Rodgers, Wedding
1963: Cyril Russell, Eganville, Wedding
1970: Bob McCarthey, Self
December 22
1962: Ian Thom - Heather Moore, Wedding
December 23
1949: F. Dupuis, Aiden Ont., Self
1961: E. Dance, Wedding
December 24
1948: Mrs. Kenneth Russett, Child
1951: Aponary Burchat, Wilno, Self
1955: John Schison, Quadeville, Family
December 25
1950: K. Barr - Nora Seymour, Wedding
December 26
1960: Murry Ferguson, Wedding
December 27
1947: A.G. Sleep, Whitney Ont., Self
1955: W.O. Kane, Wedding
1958: Urban Agnew, Wedding
1958: Joan O. Gorman, Self
1960: Bob Quinn, Wedding
1969: Bob Brydges & Marie Elliott, Wedding
December 28
1951: Nora Kedrosky, Self
1951: Eileen Lambert, Self
1957: M.J. Umpherson, Denbigh, Wedding
1963: Jack Abercrombie, Wedding
December 29
1955: Alma Bromley, Self
1956: John Payne, Wedding
1956: Lawrence Fraser, Wedding
1961: Pete Miller, Belleville, Wedding
1970: McNab (4 Generation Group), Calabogie
December 30
1948: Mrs. Legary, Renfrew, Baby
1948: Barbara Mask, Renfrew, Self
1961: Peter Whalen, Dacre, Wedding
1965: Bev Stewart, Self
1969: Bill Lockwood, Family
December 31
1949: Adam Laird, Renfrew, Wedding
1949: Lois Smith, Renfrew, Self
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Macnamara Glass Plate Images - Dated 3" x 4" 1941 to 1942 - Sub-Series 6.9
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Collection/Fonds</th>
<th>Description Level</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>Scope and Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1943 to 1944</td>
<td>photographic</td>
<td>Charles Macnamara fonds</td>
<td>Sub-Series</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>Charles Macnamara</td>
<td>This sub-series contains glass plate negatives from 1943 to 1944. While the majority are negatives, there are also positives. The positives will be indicated in the description; otherwise they are negatives. Some have prints of the image that have been removed and put with the prints. Note: some negatives are a 2.5&quot; x 1.5&quot; plate - noted. Box/Env Description</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11.023 9 June 1943 - Dan McLachlin's house on North John St. It is now the Arnprior Hospital
11.024 9 June 1943 - Back door of D. McLachlin company house in town of Arnprior
11.025 21 June 1943 - frog? hoppers - spittle insects (cercopia / homoptera)
11.026 21 June 1943 - frog-hoppers spitz?
11.027 July 1943 - Stone gouge found at Malloch's beach by Kenneth McLachlin
11.028 July 1943 - Stone gouge found on Malloch's beach, Arnprior by Kenneth McLachlin
11.029 4 July 1943 - Winter foot of ruffed grouse
11.030 10 July 1943 - Frog hopper spittle insect
11.031 13 July 1943 - Spittle insect #1
11.032 14 July 1943 - Nymphs of spittle insects
11.034 14 July 1943 - Nymph of spittle insect
11.035 15 July 1943 - George Blair South March, ON
11.036 17 July 1943 - Victory Garden
11.037 30 July 1943 - Jamie, Alison and Judy at Arnprior (girls in smocked dresses)
11.038 3 August 1943 - Crystalline limestone included in or embedded in Deekmantown Dolomite (south yard). (Arnprior marble)
11.039 17 September 1943 - Red pine in yard
11.040 17 September 1943 - Red pine in yard
11.041 22 September 1943 - Red pine in yard
11.042 22 September 1943 - Red pine in yard
11.043 11 October 1943 - Douglas ON. Brown
11.044 22 October 1943 and 30 January 1944 - Stove wood stacked in backyard of 12 Daniel St.
11.045 25 December 1943 - Charles Macnamara working at firewood
11.046 31 January 1944 - Pancake Ice - no water - below dam on Madawaska at Anrrior
11.047 February 1944 - Black capped chickadee and white breasted nuthatch
11.048 23 June 1944 - Yellow beet actual height ca. 21”
11.049 27 June 1944 - Victory garden #1
11.050 28 June 1944 - Victory garden
11.051 14 July 1944 - Yellow beet 35” to top
11.052 19 July 1944 - Judy, Jamie and Alison in top hats
11.053 19 July 1944 - Judy, Jamie and Alison wearing top hats (Arnprior)
11.054 September 1944 - Cunningham family
11.055 September 1944 - Cunningham family
11.056 September 1944 - Cunningham family
11.057 31 October 1944 - Buttons probably from old shooting coat of 1820-30
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### Life in the Lumber Camps of McLachlin Brothers

**Arnprior, Ontario**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>1940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>textural records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection/Fonds</td>
<td>Daniel McLachlin (Texas) fonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description Level</td>
<td>Item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Charles Macnamara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>1 manuscript: 144 pages; 22 x 28 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Content:**
Typed manuscript of Charles Macnamara’s. The manuscript contains recollections and impressions of life in McLachlin camps as he documented shantymen during his employment as a clerk with the lumber company. The typewritten manuscript dates from 1940, but the original photographs were taken between 1899 and 1903. The prints contained in the manuscript were taken from the original glass plate negatives and probably date from the 1940’s.

**Access Restriction:** Use digital copy only. Original Closed due to conservation.

**Related Material:** Original glass plate negatives are held in series F209 of the McLachlin Bros. fonds (2003-0164).

**Accession No.:** 1999-0117

**Documents**

1999-0117_1940_LifeInTheLumberCamps_Combined_Searchable.pdf

---

**Handford Cellulose Acetate Negatives**
Date: circa 1940 - 1950
Format: photographic
Collection/Fonds: Handford Studio collection
Description Level: Series
Series: 2
Creator: A. L. Handford
Physical Description: approx. 8085 negatives
Physical Condition: negs are in good condition.
Scope and Content: This Series contains the Cellulose Acetate negatives created by the Handford Studio between approximately 1940 and 1950. These negatives were created on a stable cellulose acetate base as opposed to the negatives created on Nitro cellulose (conventionally known as "Nitrate") which were chemically unstable. The negatives in this series are identified with the word "Safety" along one edge and on the original box to inform consumers that they were using a stable film base.

The box numbers in this listing refer to the original box the negatives were in. There is also an alphabetical listing created by the Studio.

The negatives have been removed from the original boxes, re-housed in acid-free envelopes and reboxed in original box number order. Not all boxes are present, some being destroyed over the years. Most negatives have the box number and identification of the client written on the edge.

Box 1366
Mr. & Mrs. Ross Mason
Box 1373
Mr. D. K. McKinnon
Mr. Mac Logan (twins)
Box 1374
Miss Corrine Russell
Box 1387
Mr. Smaggus (group)
Mr. Smaggus & lady
Box 1394
Interior of Bank of Montreal (2 negatives)
Box 1396
Mr. C. K. Grigg
Box 1403
Mrs. Keith Hutton (2 children)
Box 1418
Al Handford (diff. poses at approx. 55 yrs old)
Box 1421
Dr. Mick (Minister or Priest)
Box 1424
Mr. P. D. Kubisewsky & wife (Whitney)
Box 1427
"Inspection of the Canadian Field Auxillery by His Majesty the King"
1916 (copy of Jo. Morrison)
Box 1442
Mr. Clifford Donnelly & lady
Mr. Herbert Jordan Jr.
Box 1443
Rev. Fr. Lynch
Box 1448
Mr. Fernand Beauchamp
Mrs. Dewey
Mrs. A. A. Post (baby)
Mr. Waldron Cole
Mabel Humphries
Bobbie Handford (baby) (4 frames)
Miss Jenner
Amy Logan (2 frames)
Mamie Legree (3 frames)
Dr. Colin McCormach (2 frames)
Mr. John Haramis (boy) (2 frames)
Helen Stevenson
Isabel Shaw
Laura Ferguson
Mr. J. Livingston
Lorraine Gasson (?) (Gascon)
Bessie MacPhail
Walter Russell
Box 1449
Mr. Ben Russett Family (group)
Box 1450
Rev. L. H. Fowler
Box 1451
Bobbie Handford (young child)
Box 1452
Admaston Jr. Hockey Team
Box 1453
Emery Castonguay & lady
Waldron Cole & Lady
Waldron Cole & group
Bert Blackmore (group)
W. Griese (group)
Joseph Curley (group)
Bert Blackmore
Carmen McCallum & lady
Carmen McCallum & group
Eldon Campbell & lady
Eldon Campbell & group
Mr. B. Bulmer & lady
Joseph Curley & lady
Lane Brothers
Harry Stokes & lady
Billy Bulmer (group)
No name
Eddie Lauce (group)
Eddie Laude & lady
Clifford Miller & lady
Clifford Miller & group
Duncan McGregor & lady
Hazel Hisko
Box 1454
A. Jahn & lady
A. Jahn & group
J. G. Rouble
J. G. Rouble & group
J. G. Rouble & lady
Donald Froats (2 frames)
James Church & lady
James Church (group) (2 frames)
Stanley Hoffman & lady (2 frames)
Beattie Johnston & W. Johnston
Mrs. Harvey Russett (baby)
Harry Stokes (group)
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Russett
Mr. A. O'Neil
Margaret Lockwood
J. Watt & lady
J. Watt & group
Adele McEachen
? Gauthier
Leo Villmarie (boys)
Patricia Thurston
John Foy (group)
John Foy
Box 1455
R.J. Burke
Carmel Riley (2 frames)
Eleanor Beckett (2 frames)
Mr. Greniere & lady
Eric Potter
Eric Potter & lady
James Cram (children)
Emery Castongay (group)
H. McLaughlin (baby)
Marjorie Duff (Montreal) (3 frames)
Mr. Mrs. Lefernier
Rev. Wilkins, Mrs Wilkins
Rene Toner
Lawrence Pasco & lady
Lawrence Pasco & group (2 frames)
Bob Perry (children)
Mr Grenier group
Mrs Church (baby) (Calabogie)
Dennis Hale
Mrs. Toutaut (baby)
Jo Throop
Miss Cassidy
Miss Wright
Miss Fraser
Miss Rennie
Miss McWilliams
Eva Hamilton (2 frames)
Mrs. Collins
Graduation Class 1940
Box 1456
Ambrose Lapinskie
Rita Boudreau
E.Y. Handford
Mrs. Geddes (passport)
Mrs. Bill Stewart (baby)
Miss E. Buder
Miss N. Harvey & friend
Mrs. E. Y. Handford (Lillian Hooper)
Mrs. Harrow
Mrs. W.M. Inglis (boy)
Ethel Petzold
Mrs. A.E. Post (copy)
T.J. O’Connor (2 frames)
Mr. Mervyn Cram
Mrs. Acton
Mr. Barstead
Dorothy McLaughlin
John Farquharson (copy)
Mr. Gerald Marion
Ray Clemow
Mrs. Rod Fraser (baby)
Mona Lynch
Doris McArthur
Bea Jack
Peter McLaren
Jean Talfer
Mr. & Mrs. J. Bowes
Frances Chasse
Bobbie Handford
Cal Bingham
Jessie Coumbs
H.A. Stuart
Cam. Simpson
Art Collins
Agatha Livingston (2 frames)
Mamie Kelly
Robert Jamieson
Helene Eady
Frank Patno (baby)
F. Thur (2 frames)
B. Smith
Harold Neala
D. Neil
Rev. B. Smith
Mary McArthur
Wm. Clarke Pte.
Lillian McGarvey
W.N. O'Connor
Box 1459
Mr. E. Riley & lad (2 frames)
English & lady
English and Group
D. J. Eagan (group)
R.V. Ferguson & lady
G. Griese (babies)
Mary Barrett
Margaret Collins
Jerry McCrae (copy)
Sullivan
Alfred Peever
Jack & bill Zimmerman
Harold Carey (group)
Mr. Mrs. Allen Miller
N.E. Zimmerman
Mrs. J. Ellis
Doug Cochlase
Mrs. A. H. Box
Della Enright
Jean Kippen
Lance Cpt. Labelle
Pte. Windle
Ruth Fraser
Mr. Cottell (2 frames)
Kenneth Graham
Pte. H. Lee & mrs. Lee
Mrs. J. R. Johnston (baby) (2 frames)
Pte. F.S. Taylor
Mrs. J. Burwell
Gertrude StaleyMrs. R. W. Bailey (2 frames)
Carmel Searson
Grace Farrell
Margaret O'Brien
Katie Forrest (group)
Box 1460
Dolly McManus
Rose Switch
Muriel Smith (2 frames)
Doris Scott
Rita McMahon
Neil McPherson
Muriel Smith
Bessy Windle
Frances Zilnie
Sidney Dewitt
Regina Bedersky
Pte. Kimberley
Mrs. Toutout (baby)
Mrs. J. McMahon (boys)
Violet Gagnon
Mrs. Toutant (baby)
L. T. Keeler
James Dempsay
M. Cybulski
Yvette Beauchamp
Lila Barr
Mrs. G. Scully
Irene Mayhew
Mrs. J. McMahon (boy)
Eileen McLaughlin
Miss G. Clifton
Marie Green
Pte. Eldon Campbell
Mrs. R. J. Smith (baby)
Jack Foster Mr. Ernie Winter & lady
Bernadette Morin & friend
Mr. J. R. Barry
Box 1461
Cliff McManus & lady
Peter Mayhew
Sandra Gylmette
Mrs. Phillip Green (boys)
Dellabough Family
Sgt J. Jennings & lady
Ed. Livingston (group)
Angela Beatty
Princess Elizabeth club (2 frames)
Doris Lepine
Mr. Hillary Lynch (boys)
Jean Collins
Carl Wilson (group)
Carl Wilson (lady)
Mrs. C. Juby (copy for)
Oddfellows Installing team Team Amnpor 1940-41
Mrs. Arnold Closs (boys)
Bill Duggan
J. Jennings (group)
Lester "Hub" Wedding
Box 1462
Lloyd Smith & lady
Lloyd Smith (group) (2 frames)
Pte. Bruce Cyphery & family
Nora Coules
Doug Cochlin (group)
Doug Cochlin & lady
Patrick O'Grady & lady
Patrick O'Grady (group)
Lewis Lorraine & ladies
W. St. James & lady
W. St. James (group)
George Lavallee
Isabella Guest
W. McMahon
W. McMahon & lady
Bud McDougal & lady (2 frames)
Bud McDougal (group)
Evelyn Lapine & Mrs. B. McDougall
Mr. Hanniman (group)
John Mask (group)
Mrs. Tom Bowes (children) (2 frames)
Box 1463
Wilbert Crozier
Cameron Plaunt & lady
Bert Cleary & lady
P.R. Stallberg & lady
Gordon Dick (children)
Bill Carswell
Cameron Plaunt (group)
Bert Cleary (group)
Mrs. Stanlew Walsh (children)
Wilbert & Crozier (group)
Archie McLaren & lady
Earl Lindsay
Leo Latendresse (baby)
M.J. Enright & lady
John Leclaire & lady
Alf. Cook
Milton Craig
Mr. C. Savage
Howard Delarge
Graham Miller
Mr. P.J. Stalberg
Brisco (baby)
Box 1464
Mrs. Vincent (baby) (3 frames)
Mrs. Vincent
John Haramis
Bill Rockwood
Mrs. Vincent (baby)
Florence Wall
Mrs. Upton
Mrs. McClure (children) (2 frames)
Cleta Barr
Mr. McNames
Bob Beattie
Mrs. Rorison
Harry Fishenden
John Harami (children)
Earl Byron
Mr. Behm Don Kelly
L.C. Norman (2 frames)
Theresa Konopatski
Ina Brisco (2 frames)
Melvin Campbell
Bill Lockwood
Harvey Russett (girl)
Glen Croggie
Arthur Watkins
Jack Stafford
Lizzie Curry
Box 1465
Percy Crozier
Mick Murray
Pte. Goodfellow
Ambrose Brydges
Mabel Fremont
Dr. D. W. Bryan
Sept 1941 Red Cross Tag Day
V. Foym 1940-1941
George Ince
Mrs. Cameron Demarce (boy)
Gordon Anderson
Miss V. Bulmer
Regina Bederski
Isabel Hodgins
Beatrice Bradley
Lois Hayes
Mr. Coulas
Grace cotie
A. Gorransson & lady
Anne Kluke
Mrs. Elmer Shield (family)
Miss McBride
Elmo Gilchrist
Mr. F. Boudreau
Mr. McDowell
Leslie Woermke (baby)
Alice Reid
Lucien Ruelland & lady
Gwen Neal
Hugh McGinn
Mr. Paplinskiie
Anna Kluke
Fr. Jones "Calabogie"
Box 1466
Walter Jessup (group)
Sgmn. Otnie Graves
P.A. Richey & lady
Sgt. G. Donohue & lady
Copy for Thelma McVeigh P.A. Richey (group)
James Shirley & lady (2 frames)
Henry Behm & lady
Henry Behm (group)
Mrs. Hugh Dick (girls)
Mrs. Dan Whalen
Sgt. L. Bailey (group)
Elmer Griese
Eileen Lindsay
Mrs. Asa Bowes
Sgt. L. Bailey & lady
Harry Smith (family)
Mr. Walter Jessup & lady
Mrs. McKeddie & baby
Mr. & Mrs. Thos. Pusco & lady
Mrs. L. Wilson (boy)
Mrs. Feldman
copy for Mrs. W. C. Carruth
Mrs. Bossence
Joyce Francis
Minetta Crozier
Mrs. Hugh Dick (girl)
Lizzie Bruce
Copy Carlylsle Down (girl)
John I. Miller (family)
Box 1467
Dan McLaren (group) (2 frames)
Robt. Colterman (group)
Robt. Colterman & lady
Mr. Callaghan group and lady
George Seatt (group)
Miss Dagg
Miss A. Lowe
Graduation class 1941 Miss Walsh
Miss English
no name
H. Miller (group)
Harvey Garvie & lady
Mrs. A. Deslaurier & boys
Walter Bromley (group)
Cliff McManus & family
Walter Bromley
George Scott & lady
H. Miller & lady (2 frames)
Jack Calaghan & lady
Mrs. Joe Leclair (girls)
Ruby McQuitty (2 frames)
Evelyn Collins
Box 1468
Chas. Burwell (family)
Alfred Cooke
F.A. Lechowicz (group)
Arnold McArthur
Clarence Barker (group)
Clarence Barker (lady)
Maynard Elliott (lady)
Mrs. Jas. Green (baby)
L.T. Keeler (family)
Ike Skebo (baby)
L.T. Keeler (family)
Milburn Brisco (children)
Myra Jones
Mrs. Hill (baby)
Robert A. Little (group)
Gds. E. G. Lockwood (group)
Art Leckie & lady (2 frames)
Bruce Miller (baby)
J.A. Lechowicz (group)
Mr. Jerry Enright (group)
Mrs. H. F. McLellan (baby)
Mrs. Gerald Ryand (baby)
Box 1469
Jack Box
Douglas Paatterson
W.D. Buzz Foster
Spr. Jos. W. Campbell
Marie Goodman
Emmet O'Brien
Annie McCain
Zera Stoughton
Arthur Collins
Jean & Adrian Burwell
W.G. Robertson (baby)
Mona McLaren
Earl Scott
J.H. Bunke
Willard Galbraith
Mildred Garvie
Art Collins
Wm. Humphries
Max Leach (feldman)
Bob Burwell
Sybil Roberts
Buzz Foster (soldier)
Bob Horricks (soldier)
Francis Murray
Buzz Foster (soldier)
Zeta Stoughton
Eileen Thomson
Mr. Mervyn Cram (soldier)
Rosemary Letan
Syd Pottinger (soldier)
Joe Rouble
Miss Tweedel
Mrs. McLellan (baby)
Box 1470
Corrie Legree
Cpt P.A. Anderson (soldier)
Ethel Craig
Lilliane Feldman
H.F. McLelland
Murriel Cardiff
Miss H. E. Shaw
Miss G. Gedes
Rita Sheahan
Louise Thacker
Margaret O'Brian
Mrs. J. McGregor (children)
Betty Thacke
Sgt. D. Watson
Mrs. G. A. Geddes (2 frames)
Edna Cole
Mrs. Rod Fraser (boy)
Cpt. P.A. Anderson
Cecil K. Wolff
Mrs. H. Humphries
Pt. James SMith
M.R. Cardiff
Rod Fraser
G.A. Geddes
Mrs. H. F. McLelland & baby
Margaret Box
Evelyn Crozier
Harold Collins
Box 1471
G.W. Roach & lady
Cavmen Humphries-girls
Mr. & Mrs. Leacey
Mrs. Bloom
Roy Anderson Group
Wilfred Crozier Group
Mrs. Ed Kusluskie baby
Mr. Gilchrist
Margaret Cybulski sister
Mr. & Mrs. Leacey
Ed. Livingston group
Frank Dargus group
Frank Dargus & lady
Wilbert Stokes group
Wilbert Stokes & lady
Mrs. Bert Stubinski
Joe Boicey group
Joe Boicey & lady
Wilfred Cambell group
Arnold McIntyre group
Arnold & E. McIntyre
George McRary & lady
Mrs. G. McEachen girl
Helen Fraser
Mich Sullivan children
Doug Cochlin
J.W. Roach & lady
Wilfred Crozier & lady
Mr. R. Harker
Arnold McIntyre & lady
Mrs. Auclair-boy
R.L. Troke
Box 1472
Mrs. M. Ritz boy
Mrs. Wm. R Mass boy
Wheeler boy
Ender Waite & lady
Ender Waite group
Sylvester Frank group
Sylvester Frank & lady
Mr. D. Burns group
Mr. D. Burns & lady
Fred Gauthier & lady
Herb Toner group
Herb Toner & lady
Mrs. M. Ritz
L. H. Willis group
L. H. Willis & lady
Annie Dobranski
John Mooney & lady
John Mooney group
Joe Mulvihill & lady
Joe Mulvihill group
Fred Griese
Earl Hodgins group
Art Haywood
Mrs. Leonard Hobbs baby
Mrs. Laurence Pasco baby
George Campbell group
George Campbell & lady
Earl Hodgins & lady
Box 1473
Mrs. Paul Carrier
Anthony Dorzek
Mary Windle
Stan Popek
Stan Scharff
Dorothy Best
Leslie Lette
Pte. J. Mcwade
Dorothy
McCready
Mrs. D. McKeracher (copy)
Ester Rekowski
Miss J. R. Burke (baby)
Rev. Father O’Brien
Mrs. James Bowes (girl)
Claude King
Ida McCormick & friend
I. Helferty
Dorothy Lepack
R. Harker
Mrs. J. McLeod
Donald Phillip
Harold Johnston
May Nicholas
Pte. H. Johnston & family
R. J. Barry (mayor)
Dr. J. J. McCann
Pte. Harold Johnston
W. G. Boland
Rev. Pinten (baby)
Mrs. E. Roach (boy)
Helen Fraser (2 frames)
Mr. G. Boland
Audry Hisko
Doris Mordy
Florence Campbell
Harold Brisco
Pte. Walbeck
Mrs. Lance
Mrs. Rita Somek
Mrs. Earl Totten
Dorothy McCready
Pte. George Lackie
Donald Phillips
D. W. Stewart
Mrs. D. W. Stewart
Box 1474
Alan Carswell
Miss E. Cosmak & sister
Walter Bowes
Howard Hilliard
Walter Bowes (boy)
Annie Band
Gordon Boal
Cliff Bedore
John Brand
Wilburn Neville
Elaine Cosmack
Lte. L. Smith
Mr. Art. Londeau (boy)
Mrs. E. Dillon (baby)
Mrs. Cunningham (baby)
Jack Duggan
Mrs. D. Etmanskie
F. Tobin
Annie Bond
Mr. Murphy
Cliff Grenier
Chrissie Eddy
Mrs. J. Richardson (boys)
Arden Gilchrist
Jerome Hisko
Jean Hedderwick
Doris Godin
H. M. Livingston
C. Lowton (girl)
Doris Kimberly & bro. (2 frames)
Chas. Girman (boys)
Bessie Simpson
Marjorie Lepine (2 frames)
Marion Roach (2 frames)
Florence Simpson
Frank Tobin
Mrs. Lloyd Smith (2 frames)
Lieut. L. Smith
Bessie Simpson (2 frames)
Mr. Horricks
Box 1475
Leonard Enright
Harry Polock
Harry Polock (group)
Mrs. A. Dagenais (girls)
Andrew Gilmore (group)
Kenneth Shaw (group)
Kenneth Shaw (lady)
Joe Fitzmaurice (lady)
Joe Fitzmaurice (group)
Mr. A. Vermette & lady
Alex Mooney (lady) (3 frames)
Alex Mooney (group) (2 frames)
Andrew Gilmore
Ray Leblanc (group) (2 frames)
Gerald Lepine (lady)
Gerald Lepine (group)
August Hanniman
August Hanniman (group)
Clint. Thomson (group)
Clint. Thomson (Lady)
Basil Mick (lady)
Basil Mick (group)
Ray Clemon (group)
Ray Clemon (lady)
August Hanniman (lady)
Box 1476
Edith Price
Rapkusi (boy)
Re. Capt A. E. Jaster & family
Gordon Gerlitz
Mrs. D. Graham (boy)
Mrs. Newton McLaughlin & family
Mrs. Wm. Rodgers (baby)
Mrs. J. Slingerland (girls)
Delmer Payne & group
Delmer Payne & lady
Leonard Pigeon (group)
Leonard Pigeon & lady
Mrs. Alan MacRay & baby
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Hobbs
Morley Swinwood & lady
Fred Swinwood & group
Fred Swinwood & lady
P.J. Adamchich
George Johnston & lady
George Johnston & group
Joseph R. Brydges & lady
Joseph R. Brydges & group
Tom Placzek & lady
Tom Placzek & group
Art. Heywood & lady (2 frames)
Art. Heywood & group
Box 1477
Mrs. Carl Foy (baby)
Mrs. Haynes (baby)
Margaret McPeak
Mrs. N. H. Fraser (boy) (2 frames)
Mrs. Jock McGregor (girl) (girl)
Mrs. Ed. Lause (baby)
Mr. J. Jackson (group)
J. Jackson & lady
Leonard Lemenclick (group)
Donald Patterson (children)
Miss Retta Briscoe
Mrs. N. H. Fraser (boy)
Don Campbell (boy)
Murray Box & lady
Mrs. Steve Filleter (girl)
Dugald Jamieson & lady
Dorothy Oliphant
Briscoe (boys) (2 frames)
Bromley Hockey Team (1942)
Verch Brothers (2 frames)
Pat. J. Lane
Mrs. Andrew McArthur (girl) (2 frames)
Nick August (group)
Ray Azulay
James McMaster
Pte. M. Pearson
Leonard Lemenclick & lady
Mary Mask
Wm. H. Robinson (4 children)
J. M. McMillan & lady (2 frames)
James McMaster (group)
Mrs. H. A. Robertson (boy)
Mr. Smallhorn (group)
Ethel Craig (2 frames)
J. C. McIntyre (family)
Mulvihil & Ritza Wedding
Mullins Group (Braeside)
Box 1478
Blanche Desjardins
Kenneth Handford
Mrs. Hartman
Walter Kallie (boys)
Rita Hanneman
Howard Harrison (baby)
Joyce McFalane
Mrs. Eldon Campbell (baby)
Walter Berger
Graham Plaunt (soldier)
Bill Burges (GDSM)
Katie Gibbons
Leah Eckford
Rod Fraser (boy)
Annette Fraser
Rev. Fr. Wingle
Mrs. George Smith
Mrs. J. Howard (baby)
B. Elwood Freamo
Ena Campbell
GDSM- B. Burgess
Rita Enright
Mrs. Ramsbottom (Gladys Hart)
Viola & David Bennett (soldier)
Mrs. Geo. Miller
Mrs. Lemmon (girl)
Sgt. James Geddes
Joyce McFarlane
L. H. Keeler (soldier)
Leslie Pender (soldier)
Miss Marion Cochlin
Mrs. Dorothy Kedroski
Lynn McVicar
George Way
Neil Clark
Pte. Corrigan
Walter Kellies (baby)
Jean Aikenhead (2 frames)
Cora McKorkell
Bruce McPhail
Eileen McNevin
Capt. E. Hind
Fay Dowe (2 frames)
J. M. Sulpher (boy)
Box 1479
Pt. G. Nighbor & lady
Pte. G. Nighbor
Joseph Connaghan & group
Joseph Connaghan
Kenneth Froats
Dr. Post (children)
Capt. Murphy & children
Tommy O’Leary & lady
Miro Spacek & lady
Mrs. Clifford Virgin (baby)
Robt. Shore & Mrs. Shore
Mrs. Sidney (girl)
Emie Scheel (group)
Lawrence Riddell & Mrs. R.
Dugald Jamieson (group)
Lieut. Murphy - children
Oswald Laporte (group)
Pte. Cyril Phillips (group)
Pte. Cyril Phillips & lady
W. Burgess (group)
Mr. Cousineau & lady
W. Burgess & lady
Oswald Laporte
J.A. Jamieson (group)
Barr Family
Harvey Eady (lady)
Pte. Kenneth Froats
Emie Scheel & lady
Edward & Bobby Handford
Miro Spacik (group)
George Campbell (group)
George Blimkie & lady
Harvey Eady (group)
Gerard McGrath (group)
Box 1480
Doug. Fisher & lady
Doug. Fisher & group
Russell Dellabough & lady
1942 Graduating (group) (nurses)
Kenneth Dick (group)
Craftchick (baby)
Eric Welk (lady)
John Mooney & group
Eddie Shulist & lady
Luena Foss
A. J. Cybulski & lady
A. J. Cybulski (group)
Lawrence Ryan & laady
Lawrence Ryan (group)
Mrs. V. Sloan (baby)
Eric Welk (group)
Miss Kauppenin (nurse)
Miss Windle (nurse)
Gladys Robinson (nurse)
Mrs. Fred Laporte (baby)
Mr. Jack Bolger (lady)
Mr. Gemmil (family)
Guy Forrest & lady
Mr. Guy Forrest (group)
Lafrenier (group)
Leo Marcella
Leo Marcella (group)
Miss Hodgins (2 frames)
Miss Lariolette
Miss Acres
Lawrence Boudreau (group)
Lawrence Boudreau (lady)
Cybulski (wedding)
Box 1481
John Braconnier- Mrs. Chaput
Tony Lapriere & lady
Archie McLaren (baby)
Dennis Enright (twins)
Cpl. Ross Corbin (group)
Theo Morin (group)
Theo Morin & lady
Sgt. Geo Campbell & lady
Elmer Kauffeld (group)
Elmer Kauffeld (lady)
Richard Griese (lady)
Don Howard
Mrs. Hunter (girl)
Marion Hilliard
Cpl. Ross Corbin (lady)
Dorothy Craftchick
Gert. Craftchick
Ambrose Placzek & lady
Ambrose Placzek & group
Mr. W. N. O’Conner (boy)
Harold Eady
Neil Clark (group)
Neil Clark (family)
Rapkoski (family)
Box 1482
Jim Campbell
Mrs. Bresie
Sgt. Fred Lockwood
Harry Haramis
Mrs. F. A. Ballard
Leonard Smith (baby)
Irene Blimkie
Teresa Rouble
Mrs. G. Levecque
Sgt. J. N. Bourque
Mrs. Nora C. Long (2 frames)
Jones (baby)
Theresa Ogden
Walter Redmondt
C. G. Clute (2 frames)
Anne Chrisly
Dorothy Pender (2 frames)
Doug. Guest
Gwen Whelan
Isabelle Dellabough (2 frames)
A. Geroux
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ballard
Mrs. Dan McCurdy
Howard Inglis
Cpt. Joe Dorzek
A.M. Dighard
R. E. Telfer
Norma Kovalsky
F. A. Ballard
Mrs. C. M. Williams (baby)
Isabelle Dellabough
Bea Jaack
Capt. Rev. A. E. Jaster
Mary Kluke
Doris Godin (2 frames)
Mrs. Harry Haramis
Allen Guest
Roy Headrick
George Humphries
Cpl. Joe Dorzek
Jack Zimmerman
Box 1483
Marion Collins
Wilfred Simpson
Janet Wallace
Cpl. E.W. Kennedy
Mr. Kennedy
Mabel Allen
Mrs. C. Armstrong (baby)
Mrs. V. R. Crozier
Mrs. James Campbell (baby)
Jim Butler
Kay Govinsky
Mrs. Ernie Laporte
Mrs. Ben. Johnston (girl)
Mrs. Alan MacRay (2 frames)
Mr. W. Kennedy
Bill Logan (2 frames)
Mrs. Persey Wilson
Cpl. E. W. Kennedy
H. E. Kilfoyle (baby)
Miss G. Nadobny
Mrs. Kilfoyle (boys)
Angel McKay & friend
Kay Gavinsky
Morgan McGrath
Mrs. V. R. Crosier
Campbell Brothers
Mrs. McIntyre
M. McDougall
Dorothy Kedroskie
Margaret Kedroskie
Norma Bailey (2 frames)
Ilene Bromley
Walter Kallies
Mrs. Pete Thivierve (boy)
W. Cotie
Bill Humphries
Miss Gemmill
Chas. O'Reilley
Gail Box
Helen Forgie
Sgt. Glenn Ross
Bruce Scott
Ed. MaiKa
Mrs. Some K. (Wm) (copy of soldier)
Box 1484
Harry Thomson
Sgt. Taylor
Doug. Foster
Pte. McGahran
Miss Laporte
Kenneth McLellan
Sgt. H. L. Cleroux
Sgt. Harold Eady
Leonard Best
Duncan McGregor
Mrs. Bud. McDougall (baby)
Melville Brush
Margaret Holly (2 frames)
Walter McPhail
W.J. Acton
Marjorie Storie
Mrs. Wm. Cole
Pte. Enright
Pte. Arnet Mayhew
Sgt. R. S., Barr
Pat Gosson
Blanche Marion
Ema Cooper
Pat. Gosson
Mac McPhail
Doug Foster
Cpt J. N. Burke
Eileen Pender
Chester Lawton
Cpt Murphy
Beth. Thomson
Sgt. J. Rodgers
Sgt. H.L. Cleroux & lady
Piasezkie – Airforce
Norma Eady
J.F. Burke
Mrs. D. L. Bulger
Mrs. J. Burton
Carl Eady
Mrs. Wm Cole
Margaret Hally
M. Russett
Evelyn McMahon
Box 1485
Arthur Morris
Ruth White
Felix Mask
D. L. Patterson
Sgt. Lloyd Thompson (lady)
Muriel Lafontaine
Duff Laviolette
Gerald Joliceur
Mrs. Wm. Eady
Grace Cornett
Mrs. McCatty (children)
Earl Livingston
Mrs. W. J. Acton
James Windle
Mrs. Irvin Gagan (boy)
Frances Benish
Rose Benish
Mr. Mrs. N. Kubinsewski
Gerald Jeffrey
Dan Hunt
Lieut. Donald MacKinnon
Cpl. Woodhead- Cpl. Wenham
J.J. Foran
Tommie Freemark
Gordon Briscoe
Pte. & Mrs. Donald Best
Janet Crozier
Mary Reeves
Mrs. Stewart McVicar
S (SV) Windle
Miss Fay Snider
Mrs. Len Rodgers
Lillian Kubiseskie
Mrs. Len Rodgers (children)
Mr. & Mrs. I. J. Wood
Chrissie Eady
Dupe Laviolette
Mrs. E. Kauffeldt & friend
Mrs. Alexander
Box 1486
H. Lynch (boys)
David Lemaire & lady
Edgar Elchstaedt (lady)
Clarence Livingstone & lady
Clarence Livingstone (group)
Michael McNulty (group)
Michael McNulty (lady)
Howard Headrick (lady)
Howard Headrick (group)
Gerald Gauthier & lady
Mr. Ed. Windle (group)
F/O Hugh Stewart
Dave McIntyre (group)
Leonard Kasaboski (group)
Lt. Snair (lady)
Chad (Chas.) Rhode & family
Howard Mulvihill & lady
Lt. D. W. Snair (group) (2 frames)
Dave McIntyre & lady
John Hoffman & lady
John Hoffman & group
Sgt. Elmo Gilchrist & lady
Sgt Elmo Gilchrist & group
F/O Hugh Stewart (2 frames)
Mr. Levine & lady
Howard Mulvihill (group)
Leonard Kasaboski & lady
Mr. Ed. Windle & lady
Mrs. Dave Lyons (children)
Box 1487
Chas. (Charlie) East
Mr. J. Fontaine
Mrs. James Jack (children)
Mrs. J. Jennings & baby
Les. J. Fraser
Mrs. McIntyre (baby)
Mary Humphries
Nellie Burton
Norma Bailey
Frances Visinski (Visneski)
Audrey Hisko
Marjorie Lepine
Mary Humphies
Mrs. Harvey Eady & baby
Kath. Murray
Mr. Mrs. Dan McCurdy
Gloria Tremblay
Helen Shaw
Helen Lisk
Audrey Fraser
Sgt. Geo. Fishenden
Helen Galbraith
Mary Scobie & brother
Mrs. Redmond (girl)
Elaine Lemke
Jessie Leach
Anita Dagg
Mrs. Jolivet
Mr. Mrs. Phil Stewart
Mrs. Hebert
Margaret Wright
Lois Clemens
Sammie McLaughlin
Juliette Laporte
Mrs. Cy. Windle
Mrs. Fred Laporte
Mrs. Thomas (baby)
Miss Alice Ferrill
Gertie Coulas
Lillian Cleroux
Julia Coulas
Mrs. John Tait (boy)
1943 Grads Victoria Hospital
Anna Rodgers (2 frames)
Dot. Rogers
Dorothy Rogers
Box 1489
Thos. Mahusky & group
L. Schwartz (group)
Lawrence Schwartz & lady
Thos. Mahusky & lady
M.G. R. Gibson (family)
Imperial Oil Group
Alan Froats (2 frames)
Mrs. I. Helferty
I. Helferty & group
I. Helferty & lady
Cecil Villemere & group
Wm. Dr. MacKinnon & group
Wm. Wiechingtal & nieces
Wm. Wiechingtal
Cecil Villemere
Lieut. S. Filleter & group
James Collins & group
James Collins & lady
Max Etmanski & lady
Max Etmanski & group
Chester Foss & family group
Dan Enright
Emie Burton & group
J.T. Boyle & lady
J.T. Boyle & group
R. Gaulley & lady (2 frames)
Michael Mosca
Mrs. Mrs. Lyttle
Mrs. E. Shaw (baby)
Harry Crozier & group
Harry Crozier & lady
Mrs. Wallace Krausse
Wallace Krause
Wallace Krause & lady
Edgar Holmes & lady
Edgar Holmes & group
Box 1490
Mrs. Broeder (boy)
Mrs. Brush
Mrs. J.W. Briscoe (boy)
Jean Fontaine
Mrs. Swaily (2 boys)
Mrs. Mel. Thomas & baby
Dorothy Tackman
Elmer Watson & lady
Elmer Watson & group
Mrs. Ike Skebo (baby)
Mrs. G. Sheffield (boy)
Mrs. James Ritz (baby)
Rae Mosco
Mrs. Harold Johnston (girls)
L. Deslaurier (baby)
Gordon Hoad & lady
Sister Mary Ethel
Mrs. Andy Johnston (boy)
Mrs. Hertel (children)
Hugh Owen (group)
Mr. Mrs. John Kuash
Mrs. Kuretski (baby)
Renfrew Curling Club (1944)
Mrs. Clifford Warren & baby
Mrs. Swail (boys)
Mack Gibbons (boys)
Mrs. Wilfred Varrin & lady
Mrs. Wilfred Dupuis (baby)
Mrs. Geo. Diamon (girl)
Harvey Code (group)
Harvey Code & lady
C.R. Campbell & lady (2 frames)
Rod Coghlin & lady
Rod Coghlin & group
Box 1491
Keith Gould & lady (wedding)
Mrs. Jack Kennedy (baby)
Mr. Mrs. E. B. Ross
Stanley Smith & lady
Stanley Smith & group
Mrs. L. McLaughlin (boy)
Leonard O'Brien (group)
Ivan A. Young (group)
Mrs. Michael McMahon (baby)
Mrs. Cobbs (mother)
Alan Logan (group)
Alan Logan (lady)
H.E. Marion (group)
H.E. Marion (lady)
Alva Collins & lady
William Pettigrew (group)
Mildred Logan
Joseph Lafleur & lady
Joseph Lafleur (group)
Gordon Barr & group
Gordon Barr & lady
Robt. Pitt & lady
Hilary Colterman (group)
Hilary Colterman & lady
James Clark (children)
Ronald Dewar & lady
Cook (boy)
Alfred Cook
Jimmie Cook
Box 1492
Doris Jacques (2 frames)
Eldon Campbell (group)
Mrs. H. Payne & Averil
Mr. & Mrs. G. H. Stokes
Mrs. J. R. Sykes (boy)
Mrs. F. Bourke & Miss B.
Mr. & Mrs. C. J. Sharke
Mrs. Violet Stubinski & boy
Mrs. Moodie Plaunt (baby)
Noble Armstrong
Gertrude Naughton
Mrs. A. H. Stokes
Agnes Lukovitch
Mrs. C. Therrian (boy)
Velma Thom
Marjorie Sullivan
Rita Coules
Miss Agatha Belaski
Georgette Chaivelli
Una Berton
James Hamilton & Mrs. H.
Jack Rousselle (soldier)
Stella Royan
Rita Pershick
Mrs. Gilbert Godin
Mrs. Lloyd Smith & children
Aeldeth Stubinski
Miss Hemphill (2 frames)
Lieut. Valiquette & D. Kimberly
Marjorie Kelly
Mrs. Eldon Campbell (girl)
Grace Cotie
Mrs. Wm. Elliotte (children)
Helena Searson
Mrs. Violet Stubinski & boys
Mrs. S. Snider
Mrs. P.M. Laurin(baby)
Mars. P.M. Laurin (baby)
Mrs. Wm. Elliott (children)
France Nadobney
Viola Bennett
Ange Fishenden
Helen Baird
Grata Dean
Mrs. Les Pender
Beatrice Bourke
Max Kovalski
Box 1493
Mrs. Earl Ferguson & children
Kenneth Dagg
Arthur Eady
Tom Barnet Jr.
Sgt. James Fraser (2 frames)
Mrs. Bert Demarsh
Mrs. Ernie Dodd (baby)
Mrs. W. Angus (baby)
Cpl. Hugh Black (2 frames)
Sgt. Jack Patterson (2)
P/O B.E. Freamo
Pte. C. R. John
Mrs. Grant Carr (2 frames)
W. J. Bahm (2 frames)
Jimmy Briscoe
Gerald Mayew
Lucy Bruce
Robert Ince
Pte. C.R. John
Robert Fairfield (group)
Stanley Smith
Mars. Jean Carswell Jones
P.A. Visneskie
Roy Woermke
Martin Munhall
Eddie Stewart
Mrs. R. Schmiedendorf & children
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. Moorhead (baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. R. Schmiedendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyd Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.C. Inglis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Lorne Neville (baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doreen Putinski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Dargus (baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Bourque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. W. Angus (baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. D. McLaughlin (girl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. C. McManus (baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen McCain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.F. O’Rielly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Craftchick (2 frames)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. R. Hinchley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Craftchick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Marie Gauthier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art O’Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Jas. O’Neil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Jamieson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Percy Guest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Rouble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lola Tackman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt. Mona Lindsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Utronki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. C. H. McManus (baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 1494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Fred Laporte (baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sybil Dempsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P/O Jack Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.L. Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. M. Stafford (baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. W. Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P/O W. F. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Brush (baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Brush (girl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Armstrong (2 frames)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Potter (baby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Jerry Howard (girl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlie McLean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn MacArthur</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alex Peever
Mars. P. O'Donavan (baby)
Mrs. Bob Perry (2 frames)
Mrs. Stan Collins (baby)
Mr. H.V. Hohs
Miss Jo. Helferty
Helen Hass
Mr. George Cornfield
Alvin Bowes
Ruth Whyte L.A. W.
Mrs. Lorne Thompson
J.W. Mayhew
Lieut. C. Foster
Violett Scobie
Mrs. Violet Scobie
Lieut. Ted Foster
John Hass
Reta & Gary Hanneman (2 frames)
Mrs. P. O'Donnovan (baby)
Margaret McPhail
Edith Alexander
Copy for Lillian Dobec (soldier)
J.E. Ferguson (Earl)
Mrs. Don Ball (baby)
Mrs. G. Boal (girl)
E. C. Hart & C. Hart
Miss Kuniak (Kuiack)
Mrs. Ernie Laporte (children)
Mrs. L. Wright (baby)
Glenace Breshnahan
Catherine Dominico
Helen Gillan
Mrs. Lorne Wright (baby)
Mrs. Alvin bowes (boy)
Miss Pat Virgin
Kay Kovalsky
J.W. Mayhew (soldier)
Box 1495
Jus. Sheahan & lady
Jus. Sheahan & group (2 frames)
Kenneth Potter group
Gordon Stewart group
Melvin Boese
Arthur Morris & lady
Mrs. Kuretski group (children)
Kenneth Potter & lady
Ed. Hickey & lady
E. Hickey group
William Holland & lady
William Holland & group
Raoul Lepine & lady
H. Harrington (group)
Kenneth Froats & lady
P/O H. L. Foster (group)
John Neighbor & lady (group) (2)
P/O Foster & lady
Dominic Coules & lady
Dominic Coules & group
Sid Pottinger 7 group (2 frames)
Sid Pottinger (baby)
Don Phanenhour & lady
Don Phanenhour & group
Kluke & Blimkie (Golden Wedding)
Kenneth Froats (group)
James Lesnich (group)
Jack Mayhew
Box 1496
Mrs. Alan MacRae (boy)
Mrs. Alex McPhail (2 frames)
Mrs. Fred Stephens (baby)
Shirley Tetlock
Mrs. J.T. Mifflin (baby)
Rev. H.B. Neal
Dorothy McCullough
Mildred Phanenhour (2)
Lois Cunningham
Mrs. Gold (boy)
Mrs. Farrell Wilson (girl)
Mrs. Goulet
F. Levecque (girls)
Clark Wallace
Mrs. Roy Fraser
Helen McMahon
Harry Young
Harry Hanniman
Copy of John Mayhew
Mrs. E. Barker
Mrs. Coleman
Mrs. Conway (boy)
W. Stubinski (2 frames)
Shirley Tetlock
Mrs. W. J. Burgess
Mr. & Mrs. A.F. Hanneman
Mrs Ernest Dixon (baby) (3 frames)
Mrs. Alice Terrill
Helen McMahon (girl)
Harry Hanninan
Lois Wilson
Annie East
Mrs. Bernard Rouselle
L. & Esther Coules
Mrs. Wesley Curry
Mrs. Cohen
Mrs. Adam Crozier
Mrs. Robert L. Smart (boy)
Gordon Butler
Audrey Byron
Patricia Matthews
Mrs. Robert Shore
Doris McNevin
Mrs. W.N. O'Connor (girl)
Mrs. Robt. L. Smart (boy)
Mamie Barry
Mrs. Adam Crozier
Mrs. Edwin Graham (baby)
Mrs. Bernard Rouselle (baby)
Box 1497
Mrs. Harrison (baby)
Flossie Miller
A.J. Kluke
Austin Morris
Bert Demarsh
Harold cotie
Mrs. Ed Taylor (baby)
Zilpha Stanton
Ed Taylor (baby)
Frank clark
Lieut. L.P. Albus
Mack Airth
E. Delaney (group)
Mrs. J.J. Dolan (baby)
Mrs. G. Spooner (boy)
Agatha Livingston
Yavonne Duchesne
Leonard Cardiff
Dean Smith (2 frames)
H.J. Foley
A.T. F. Cobb
W. Irish
S.S. Vincent
Doris Kimberley
Roy Patterson
A.T.F. Cob
R. Satterthwaite
Wilfred Bemn
Murray Lance
Frank Clarke
Melville Dick
George Eady
A.H. McPhail
Alan McGregor
Mrs. L. Currier & boy
Ken Boldt (2 frames)
Margaret Box (2 frames)
Sgt. Peter McLaren
Box 1498
G.T. Shirley
Walter Ferguson
L. Wieland
Mrs. Ronald Agg (baby)
Shirley McGregor
Sgt. Fresque
Mrs. Wm. Somek
Mr. Langford
Mrs. Jack Fennessy (baby)
R. D. Wilson (children)
Chester Campbell
Mrs. Ronald Aqq (baby)
Mrs. Dan Muselak
Mrs. R.D. Wilson (children)
W.S. Seymour (baby)
Mrs. D. Muselak (girl)
Tommie Tennian
Evelyn Whalen
Ray Leskie
Anna Hanniman
Roy Fraser
Gerald Clemm (Clemens)
Tom Tennion & brother
Mrs Dan Muselak
Elmo Gilchrist (Art Kent)
Mrs. Jack Fennessey (baby)
Ray leskie & Gerald Clemens
Mrs. Harry Lockwood (boys)
H.A. Legris & lady
Mrs. Helen Laflock
Bill Raffey 7 lady
h.A. Legris (group)
Mrs. R. Stroud (baby)
Mrs. H. Troy (baby)
Dora Smith
Carl Latham 7 lady
Ethal Dillon
St. Joseph Academy Grads
Miss Snider
Eileen Leclair
Mr. Ed. Ruddy & lady
Carl Latham (group)
William Raffey (group)
Miss Diminico (group)
Mr. L. Lorraine 7 lady
Mr. Ed. Ruddy & group
H.A. Legris & group
Lt. Donald MacKinnon
Mrs. R. Gameley (baby)
Box 1499
Mr. L. Christink & group
B. David Bico & group
Mrs. Donald Best (baby)
David Bico
Mr. L. Christink & lady
Mr. fredGrice & lady
Cpl. W. Pinder & lady
Lt. Cpl. Pinder
Fred Grice (group) (2 frames)
R. Moran (group) (2 frames)
Steve Keizer (children)
Steve Keizer (baby)
Joseph O’Hara & lady
Joseph O’Hara & group
Grady Ogden
Mr. Mrs. Ben Kluke
Clarence Freemark & lady
Gordon Hamilton
Gerald Kennedy (group)
Gerald Kennedy & lady
Herman David (group) (2 frames)
Herman David & lady
W. I. Fleming & lady
Clarence Freemark (group)
J. Castonguay & lady
J. castonguay & group
Herman Davis & lady
Harvey Dennison & group
Harvey Dennison & lady
Box 1500
Victoria Hospital Grads (1944)
Marie Phillips (2 frames)
K. Warren
Carmel Quigley
Mrs. J. D. Campbell (baby)
Don Aikenhead
Mrs. Thos Shields (girl)
Marjorie Mass
Doris Ferguson
H. Wright (boy)
Corinne Bedore
Mars. Catherine Bedore
Mr. & Mrs. Grant Carr
Grant Carr
Mr Stanley Walsh (3 children)
Mrs. Harry Buder 7 baby
James Sheahan (2 frames)
Louelle Jamieson
Marion Lepine
Miss E. Shirley
Frances Chaput
Mr. & Mrs. A. Wagar
P. Jack Gauthier
L. Lambert
Mrs. Connelle
Mrs. Carriere
Gertrud Marion
Mr. & Mrs. Ross Caiger-Watson
Victor Whelan
Catherine Bedore
Gertrude Marion
P. O. H. Rodgers
Bernice Hamilton
Sybil Robertson
Ruth Orr
Sgt. & Mrs. J.D. Campbell
Sgt. Freamo
Lorne Kusluski
Mrs. Eldon Carty (baby)
Box 1501
Mrs. Earl Ferguson (group)
Clifford Madoar (Madore) (2 frames)
L. Herbert & lady
F. Breen & lady
F. Breen & group
Kenneth May (group)
Dan Enright & lady
N.A. Miller & lady
Mr. M. Sullivan & brother
Mrs. Ed Taylor (baby)
O/S Anderson (navy)
Geo. Barclay (Navy) (2 frames)
Mrs. Howard Cleroux
Mr. M. Greer (family)
Lawrence Mosko (group)
Lawrence Mosko & lady
Phyllis Peever
Dan Enright (group)
Kay Brown
Mrs. Ed Lepine (children)
Mrs. Frank Prince (boy)
Helen Senack
Kirk family group (2 frames)
Bernice Siroskie
Mrs. G. Ryan (baby)
Nabert & lady
Nabert & group (2 frames)
Arnold Dick & lady
Arnold Dick & group
John McMahon & lady
Mr. Mrs F. Cariveau
Major Hanford (group)
Major Hanford & lady
Dr. Humphrey (group)
C. Barber (group)
O/S Anderson
N.A. Miller (group)
Tommie Smith
L. Herbert (group)  
C. Barker & lady  
Box 1502  
Otnie Graves & lady  
H.N. Gordon & lady  
H.N. Gordon & group  
Mrs. Bill Finseth  
Mrs. Duncan McGregor & Kent  
Pt. B. Kelly & lady  
Pt. B. Kelly (group)  
Cpl. W. Storie & lady  
Cpl. W. Storie (group)  
Mrs. Hubert Vermette & baby  
Mrs. John McLeod (boy)  
Richard Hearty & lady  
H.H. Davis, Imperial Oil Group  
Mr. E. Thomas (group)  
Edna Ried (group)  
Dave Windle & lady  
W. Wilson (group)  
W. Wilson & lady  
Mrs. Clifford Yuill & children  
Rankin Taylor (family)  
Mrs. Ed. Lance  
Gerald Mayhew & lady  
Jerry Lynch (group)  
Jerry Lynch & lady  
L. Windle (group)  
Mrs. Lyon & baby  
James Pearson & lady  
James Pearson (group)  
Gerald Mayhew (group)  
Bill Finseth (group)  
Bill Finseth (lady)  
Chas. Belton (group)  
Chas. Belton (lady)  
Richard Hearty (group)  
Mrs. J. Craftchick (boy)  
James Coady (group)  
James Coady (lady)  
Clarence Blimkie & lady  
Clarence Blimkie & group  
Box 1503  
Installing Team I.O.O.F. (1945)  
Mrs. Len Lemenchick & baby
Bob & Melvyn Charbonneau
Mrs Roy Fraser (baby) (2 frames)
Mrs Tagseth (baby)
G. Gilmour (group)
Alfred Cook & lady
Vincent Plazek (group)
Vincent Plazek (lady)
James Wilson (group)
Mrs. Oliver Wilson (girl)
Sgt. C. Burns (group)
Charbonneau Brothers
C. Walsh (children)
Mr. Weatherdon (group)
Mrs. Percy Ashley
S. Wilson children
Jas. P. Morrison
Mr. Newman Eve group
Mr. Ira McLaughlin & lady
Mr. Ira McLaughlin (group)
Vincent Placzek & lady (Plazek)
Mr. Jack Fennessey (baby)
Dench F.Q. Curling Team
Curling Club Team (McDermot-Hohs-Dube-Scott)
Mrs. Freemark (boy)
Mrs. Geo. Fritsch
Cpl. J. J. McCallum (group)
Cpl. J.J. McCallum & lady
Neil McKay & group
James Wilson & Mrs. W.
James Wilson & lady
Mrs. Ed Rienke
Flo. H.C. Prime & lady
Flo. H. Robbins & lady
Alden May & lady
Alfred Cook (group)
Alden May (group)
Stewart Duff (group)
Stewart Duff (lady)
Roy Walsh & group
G. Gilmour & lady
Ed. Rienke (group)
Ed. Rienke (lady)
G. Aubrey (group)
Roy Walsh (group)
Roy Walsh & lady
Fred Cook (group)
Springer & lady
Springer & group
Box 1504
Evelyn Quait
Mr. Lance
Mrs. Julia Stoughton (children)
Mr. Mr. Whitelaw
J.D. Ferguson (girl)
Sylvia Troke
Miss J. St Aubin (2 frames)
Dorothy McMahon
Pte. B. Finnerty
Mrs. Ellement
Pte. Leonard Blimkie
Doris Dobec
Phyllis Logan
Fr. F.M. Kennedy
Mrs. J. Jennings (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. L. Belanger
Tom Whalen
Diane Jennings
Marion Bruce
Joseph Turner
Pte. Jack Gauthier
Mrs. Geo. Eady
Mr. Andrew Freemark (baby)
Mary Clement (Clemen)
Mr. I. Enright
Estelle Lewis (2 frames)
Ed. Livingston
Mrs. J. Cambell
A. T. Gibson
Ruth Barkley
Mars Bernard Rousselle (boy)
Victor Herbert
Shirley Stanley
James McDonald
A.B.C. Throop
Box 1505
Mr. Neil Mackay & lady (McKay)
Dorcas Hogan
Mrs. Russell Jamieson (boy)
Mr. Murray
Gertie Coules
Miss McAlpine
Dorothy Eady
Mrs. J.M. McMillan (baby)
Mrs. Don Best (boy)
Royce Beall
Mrs. Rose Hebert
Mrs. R. Lyon (baby)
Mrs. Thompson
Jean Boldt
Mairon Collins
Hellen Mask
C. St. Michael
Hilda Marston
Lieut. Kenopic
Pauline Warlick
A.W. Wagar
Mrs. A.C. Wold (baby)
Mrs. Ellement (children)
Mrs. Roy Naylor
Jack Fennessy
Gertrude Coules
Pte. B. Norlock
Donald Stewart (girls)
Mrs. O.D. Enright
Lola Slater
Mrs. Lorbeskie (girl)
A. St. Michael
Joe Boicey
Mars Scheer (boy)
Mrs. C. Windle
Donald Stewart (girls) (2 frames)
Gordon Beall
Mrs W. Scheer (boy)
John Murphy
John Hamilton
Mrs. Colin Thompson
Box 1506
Lois Dillon (2 frames)
A/S Tagseth (group)
Mr. R. D. Scott
Mr. & Mrs. Patterson
Mrs. Chas. Hines (2 frames)
Mrs. Chas. Hines (son)
Mrs. Chas. Hines (boy)
Copy Geo. Brown
Jean Forgie (2 frames)
J.C. Armstrong
Joseph Morarit
Mrs. Rylott
Mrs. Ovila Vincent (boy)
Mrs. Hugh Ferguson
Margaret White
Mrs. McLeod (baby)
Mrs. Syd Pattinger (boy)
Mrs. Syd Pattinger & baby
Helen Donohue
N. McConigal
James Tracey (children) (2 frames)
Mrs. & Mrs. Kenneth Tubman
Melvyn Charbonneau (2 frames)
Tom Zyvitiski (2 frames)
Marion Carswell (2 frames)
Miss E. Henderson (2 frames)
Doug Forgie
Mrs. Schaenfield (baby)
Mrs. Angus Troke (boy) (2 frames)
Mrs. M. J. Kennelly & Sgt.
M.J. Kennelly (Sgt)
Mrs. Geo Stringer (3 frames)
Mrs. Wilfred Crozier (girl)
Pte. L. O'Brien
Anne Logan (girl) (2 frames)
Winnie Young (copy)
Mrs. G.B. (Dr.) Burwell
Lt. Ken W. McNab
Lt. Ken W. McNab & lady
D. McGee
Box 1507
Mrs. E. Stringer
Mrs. P.A. Vinet
F. Hogg (2 frames)
Mrs. Gordon Hoad & baby
Mrs. Jerome Rousselle (baby)
Mr. Stuart Jobson (copy of soldier) v(2 frames)
James McClelland (2 frames)
Mrs. Leslie (girl)
Mrs. Bud McDougall (girls)
Mrs. Bud McDougall (baby)
Stewart Bryan
Mr. Snider
Chris Brown
Mrs. D.R. Coffin
Bob Charbonneau
Betty Robertson
Margeurite Bahm
Mrs. Wallace – Cab Frood
Major Payne
Maureen Neville
J. McManus
Isabel Jobson
Frances Chepeski
J. H. McDonald
A. Adamchick
Alex Yantha
George McNulty (2 frames)
Hilda Payne (2 frames)
Als Hass
Anna Lepack
Mars. J. Ansley
A.Q. Legree
Mr. J. Ansley
Douglas Patterson
Doris McIntyre
Bill Elliott
P. Kedrosky
C.R. Gillies (baby)
Jim Forgie
Grace Dagg
C.B. Moorhead
Bill Chown
John McMahon
Dorothy Reid
Mrs. Neely (children)
Mrs. Grace Buske
Pte. Bill Brown
Mrs. M. McDougall (baby)
Mr. McDonald
Mrs. S. Schaenfield (baby)
Box 1508
Aurel St-Louis
Mr. & Mrs. E. Mayhew (2 frames)
Darcy McGee & lady
Darcy McGee (group)
Marshall Sparling & lady
M.J. Robinson & lady
M.J. Robinson (group)
Donald Pettifer 7 lady
Donald Pettifer 7 group
Earl Stokes 7 lady
Earl Stokes 7 group
Marshall Sparling (group)
Pat Visneski (group)
Donald McLean (group)
Donald McLean & lady
Marshall Laughren & lady
Marshall Laughren (group)
Mrs. W. H. Nicol
Hartley Miller
Mrs. D. Fraser (group)
Mrs. Frank Maxwell (children)
Leonal Morin & lady
Anna Kelly
Cecelia Hass
Eileen McGee
Melvin Boese & lady
Melvin Boese (group)
Irvin John & lady
Irvin John & group
Ormond Griese & lady
Pte. Visneski & lady
Kathleen Murray
James Mask & lady
James Mask & group
Ormond Griese
Box 1509
G. Bole (group)
Wm. McKenzie & lady
John McMahon (group)
Delbert Rose (group)
Major Handford & lady
Major H.L. Handford (group)
H.K. Cole (group)
H. K. Cole (lady) (2 frames)
F/O Ken Foley & lady
W.M. McKenzie (group)
Ken Foley (group)
Pat Dellaire (group)
Ray Wilson & lady
Ray Wilson & Group
Thos. Rouble & lady
Thos. Rouble & group
Frank Hearly & lady
Frank Hearly & group
Pat Dellaire 7 lady
Clifford Scully (group)
Clifford Scully (lady)
Cameron Stokes & lady (2 frames)
Mrs. Gerald Kavanagh (girl)
Mrs. Lance (group)
G. Bole & lady
Dr. Humphry & lady
Mrs. H. L. Handford (2 frames)
Major Handford (group)
Box 1510
Ruth Barelay
Mr. Tambeau & lady
Mr. Tambeau & group
Charles Martin (group)
Margaret Onanskie
John Kubiseskie (group)
R.C.I. Rugby Team (c. 1945)
Sgt. Carl Pettigrew (lady)
Dorothie Oliphant
J.J. Whalen (lady)
Mrs. Bert Ross (baby)
John Peever
Miss Mask
J.J. Whalen (group)
John Kubiseskie (lady) (2 frames)
John Hisko (group)
Sgt. Carl Pettigrew (group)
I.V. Rouble (group)
Curling Club Team (1945)
Mrs. J. D. Ferguson (baby)
Mr. Black
Erymal Juby
Mildred Foran
Basil Gierman (baby)
Ann Rice
H.H. Davis & Cup (Imperial Oil)
Dan Fraser
J.J. Whalan
Bruce Walker (group)
Wm. Ilan (group)
Anne Dorzek
REI Rugby Team 1945
M. Murray (group)
Gilbert Charbonneau
Jean Visinski
Retta Briscoe
Clarence Balger
Zita Legree
Mike Murray usher
Mike Murray (lady)
J.V. Rouble (lady)
Mrs. James Collins
Berth McArthur
Mrs. J.D. Ferguson (baby)
Roach (copy of couple)
Box 1511
Margaret Onanski
G. Desjardin (lady)
Mrs. F. Ballard
Wilfred Behm
G. Desjardin (group)
Mrs. Ender Waite
Danny Yuke (lady)
St. Joseph Academy Graduation 1945 (?)
Lieut. M.J. Bolger (group)
Lieut. J.J. Bolger (lady)
Mrs. Wm. Ashby (baby)
J. Burke (group)
Orville Stokes & lady
Orville Stokes (group)
Mr. & Mrs. N. Jamieson
Mrs. W. D. Low (girl)
Academy Grad. 1945 (St. Joseph)
Dan Yuke (group)
Mrs. Annie Gould
E. Putinski (group)
E. Putinski (lady)
Mrs. W.D. Low (girl) (2 frames)
Doris Kliem (group)
E. Lepine & lady
Charlie East (group)
Charlie East (lady)
Mrs. F. Ballard (group)
Ella May Burke
W.T. Brisco (group) (2 frames)
F. Carriereau
T.J. McLelland (group)
T.J. McLelland & lady
Box 1512
Pte. A.A. Kelly
Phillip Laska & lady (2 frames)
Florence Simpson (2 frames)
Dave McLaren 7 lady
Mr. Phillip Laska (copy)
Reinhold Pasch & lady
F. Lockwood & lady
D.E. Graham & lady
D. E. Graham (group)
Miss Frances Edwards
Linus Jack & lady
F. Lockwood (group)
Dave Lavalee & lady
Dave Lavalee (group)
Mr. Stan Logan (group)
Mr. Stan Logan & lady
Linus Jack
Linus Jack (group)
Sidock (group men)
Gerald Riopelle (group)
Mrs. Tibby Vice (boys)
Edgar Hamilton (group)
Mrs. Ritz (boys)
Edgar Hamilton & lady
John Farguharson
Arnold MacArthur
George Brown (group)
Victoria Hospital graduates 1945
Anderson (group)
Mrs. Clarance German (baby)
Unknown
A. Anderson & lady
Beatrice Amell
Dan Murphy (baby)
Dave McLaren (group)
Mrs. McElhanney (boy)
Harvey Ready & lady
Harvey Ready (group)
Box 1513
Mrs. Clayton Moorehead (children)
Mrs. Gerald Moorehead (children)
A. G. Wagar & lady
A. G. Wagar (group)
Mr. Frank Verch (baby)
Mrs. Wm. Maas (children) (Maass) (Mass)
Mrs. J. H. Godin & family
Mr. & Mrs. C. J. Sharpe
Sgt. G. A. Cushon & lady
Sgt. G. A. Cushon (group)
Pte. Walbeck & lady
Bill Nadabney & lady
Bill Thompson (group)
Mrs. C. Moorehead (children)
Mrs. Robt. Eady
Roy Forrest
Mrs. McGregor (girl)
Mrs. L. J. Lichty
Lacey Roach
Mrs. Wm. Maas (children)
Mary Jane MacKinnon (2 frames)
Eleanor Mooney
Mrs. McMahon
Helen Joliceur
Mrs. Ian McLaren (boy)
Hilda Riopelle (2 frames)
Alban Roach
Bill Thompson
Willis Legree 7 lady
Mrs. G. Ripelle
Thomas Quilty & lady
Thomas Quilty (group)
Mrs. Wm. Maas
Mr. Lichty
Mrs. Roy Headrich (baby)
Mrs. Alan Plaunt (baby)
Aurelina Searson
Edith Gilmour
Ellen Sullivan
Denny Hale
Miss A. Stubinski
John E. Gould
Leslie Collins
Bill Burwell
Robt. Eady
E. J. Mousseau
Mrs. J.L. Lichty
Arthur Cobb
Mr. Mrs. W.E. Irvine
Mrs. H. Russet (girl)
Mrs. Joe Sulpher (boys) (2 frames)
J.K. Godin (family) (2 frames)
Mr. Stewart Childerhose
Box 1514
Mrs. Henry Imbleau
Marion Juby
Hubert Ferguson
Miss B. Teasdale
Mrs. Bev. Johnston (Girl)
Kay Lemenchick
Helen Niblett
Mrs. Gerald Donohue (boy) (2 frames)
Dr. G. Post (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. Herb Francis (boy)
Alan Perrier
Audrey Hisko (2 frames)
Mrs. M. Morrow
Miss M. Phanenhour
Miss Teasdale & Mrs. Marrow
Geraldine Geddes
Mary Norton
K. Quilty
Mrs. Claude Armstrong (baby)
Mary Mahusky
Mildred Patterson
Miss Phanenhour
Collin McGrath
Miss Dorothy Rodgers
Marie Turner
J. McDermott (soldier)
Marie Hebert
Miss Frances Sidock
Mrs. Joe Sulpher (box)
Mrs. Wilbert Crozier (girl) (2 frames)
Robt. Coules
Lorna Poole
Rochelle Laurent
Mrs. Mack Boldt
K. Quigley
Blola Bennett
Alice Brisco
Evelyn Campbell (2 frames)
Eileen Whelan
Mona McLaren (2 frames)
Mrs. Ike Skebo
Mrs. Clarence McMillan (girl)
Box 1515
E.J. Stewart
Jean Hanson
Jean Lyttle
W.C. Irvine
S. Thompson
Mrs. E. Perrier (boy)
Mrs. F. F. Kuack
Ancel Hogg & lady
Oma Smiley
D.H. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Roffey
Dorothy Roffey
Miss J. Green
Audrey Hart
Mrs. Chas. H. Idebrandt (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. H. Payne
Mrs. Ed Graham (children)
Pte. Fleming
Ian Delarge
Mrs. E. Blackwell (children)
Jane O'Brien
Mr. Mrs. G. Godin
Mrs. Mel Bowes (girl)
Blanche Bassence
Mr. Armitage
M. Murdock (2 frames)
Nellie Johnston
Mrs. Leekie (gril)
Sgt. R. Leclaire & Mrs.
Mrs. D. Lynch (boys)
Keith Wright
Yvonne Vincent
Mrs. Stan Lemmon (baby)
Mrs. Gordon McMillan (baby) (2 frames)
Floyd McPherson
Antoine J. Peplinskie
Mr. J. Brydges
Miss V. Green
Miss Dorcas Scheel
Mr & Mrs. J.J. Lynch
T. Turgeon
Doris Storie (2 frames)
J. Sutcliffe
Pat Mathews
Box 1516
Milton Scheel (group)
Mr. B. Wosjik
Mr. J. Inglis (group)
P.J. Adamchick & lady
P. J. Adamchick (group)
George Hodgins
Ross Burgess (group)
Mrs. A. Adamchick
Mrs. A. Adamchick (group)
Mr. Cecil Code (group)
Ross Burgess
Ray Belanger (group)
Ray Belanger (lady)
Clifford Bahm
Mrs. Austin Kobus
Mrs. Austin Kobus & lady
George Hodgins (group)
George Hodgins & lady
Douglas Heise & lady
W. Gilchrist
Austin Kobus (group)
Austin Kobus & lady
Margaret Miller
John Vallicate (group)
Milton Scheel & lady
Leo Leblanc & lady
Leo Leblanc & group
Kenneth McLaughlin & lady
Kenneth McLaughlin & group
James McNutty & lady
James McNutty (group)
John Vallicate & lady
Mrs. Varrin (boy)
Box 1517
Gerald Jeffery
Betty Gorman
Evelyn Coulas
Mrs. Stanley Bolger
Nelson Reid
B. Wosjik (boy)
Mrs. J. McGuire (boy) (2 frames)
Mrs. Wallace McGregor
Norma Howard
Ambrose Searson
Theresa Visneski
Gustave Verch (boy)
Lucy Stroud
A.H. Box (copy)
Stewart Anderson
Mr. J. Brown
Mrs. Pata Blimkie (girls)
H.A. Ballard
Mrs. Harold Breen
Mrs. Angus Narlock (boy)
Mrs. Wm. Hebert (boys)
Mrs. Claude Armstrong
Emest Hisko
Elizabeth Sulpher (2 frames)
Margaret Mulvhil
Emie Ready
Mr. Eathel Petzold
Mrs. H. Johnson
Mrs. Claire Jacques & doris
Mrs. Angus Narlock
A.A. Kelly
Roy Craig
Lieut Rhodes
Mrs. H. Londreau (boy)
Mr. R. Hale
Mrs. Jason Edmonds
Alma Graham
Mrs. Hubbell (baby)
Mr. J. Howard
Duncan Campbell (boy)
Irene Cotie
Mr. Cameron (boy)
Mrs. Pat Colterman (girl) (2 frames)
Box 1518
Kerr (group of men)
Mrs. Tom Egan (baby)
Mrs. Campbell (girl)
Mr. Becker
Mrs. Clint Holden (baby)
Miss Lynch
Mrs. Milosek (girl)
Mr. Kenopic
Herb Wienecke
Mr. Newton (group)
Mr. Archie Denny (group)
D.R. Hazen (group)
Mrs. C. Hanson (boy)
Douglas Hockey Team Jr. (1945)
Dennis J. Enright & baby
Mrs. Gordon Barr & baby
L. H. Gervais
Dorothy Chaput
Aurel Pauquette (group)
Miss Burke
Mrs. Gordon Barr (baby)
Samuel Weber & lady
Samuel Weber & group
Margaret Murray
Aurel Pauquette
Miss McNulty
R. Elliott (copy of lady)
Mr. Newton & lady
Mrs. Newton
Mr. Mayhem & lady
Mrs. Clint Holden (boy)
Mrs. Austin Welk (baby)
Mrs. Austin Welk (girl)
Mrs. Tom Egan & baby
Mr. Noblet
Wesley Swant & lady
Edna McLaughlin
John McLaughlin (group)
Gordon Sharpe (group)
Gordon Sharpe (lady)
Mrs. White
Mrs. N. Craig (baby)
Mrs. Austin Welk
Dennis J. Enright (children)
Margaret Quigley
Wesley Swant (group)
Mrs. Dover McCurdy
D. R. Hazen
Box 1520
Roger O’Leary (group) (2 frames)
R. J. Roberton (group)
Tom Mulvey & lady
Tom Mulvey (group)
M.E. Enright (group)
M.E. Enright
M.E. Enright & lady
St. Joseph Academy Foundation 1946
James McWade (group)
Roger O’Leary & lady
M. Sidok (group)
M. Sidok (lady)
W. Stringer (group)
I. Enright (group)
James McWade
J.W. McDonough & lady
J.W. McDonough (group)
Robt. Long (group)
I. Enright & lady
Albert Dunlop & lady
Albert Dunlop (group)
Mrs. Bruce Brisco (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. John Fitzgerald (girls)
Mrs. John Fitzgerald & children
Wm. J. Hanna & lady
Wm. J. Hanne & group
C.R. John (group)
Leonard Best & lady
C.R. John & lady
Andrew Levecque
V. Kohlsmith (group)
V. Kohlsmith & lady
J.R. Robertson & lady
Leonard Best (group)
James Mitchell (group)
James Mitchell & lady
Box 1521
Graydon Crogie (group)
Graydon Crosgie & lady (2 frames)
Bernard Malouin (group)
James Cameron (group)
D.B. Murdock (group)
J.H. Ring & lady
J.H. Ring (group)
Mrs. Barr (group)
Nick Ostifchuck (group)
Lester Kargus & lady
Raymond Lavallee (group)
Bernard Malouin & lady
Chas. Lepine & lady
Chas. Lepine (group)
Leo Vincent (group) (2 frames)
John Brisco (group)
John Brisco & lady
Murray McFarlane (group)
Mr. Murray McFarlane & lady
Mr. Raymond Lavallee & lady
Donohue family
Donohue (group)
Mrs. Bill Ferguson & child
Lester Kargus (group)
E. Guy
Omer Riopelle & lady
Omer Riopelle (group)
Leo Vincent & lady (2 frames)
E. Chaput & lady
Mrs. E. Chaput
Mrs. E. Chaput (group)
Mathew Cameron (group)
Mathew Cameron (family)
Frank Russett & lady
Frank Russett (group)
Wilfred Purdie & lady
Wilfred Purdie (group)
Box 1522
Earl J. Mouseau (group)
Mr. H. Beall & lady
Martin Sullivan & lady
Angus McVeigh
L. Legris
Keith Richard (baby)
Keith Richard (group)
Mrs. Ambrose Lesage (copy of amby)
Martin Sullivan (group)
Ina Hemphill
Daisy Ostron (2 frames)
Hedy Shalla
Mrs. Clemow (baby)
Jas. S. Windle
J. Windle (group)
Marie Kelly
Margaret Deulin
Mrs. Raymond Lavallee
L. Eckford & lady
Earl J. Mousseau & lady
Mrs. L. Eckford
Victoria Hospital Graduation (1945)
Archie White (group)
Archie White & lady
Herbet Beall (group) (2 frames)
Bertha Ferguson
Hugh Phillips (group)
Francis Boudreau (group)
Francis Boudreau
Irene McNulty (2 frames)
Irene Hanniman
Hugh Phillips & lady
L. Eckford (group)
L. Eckford & lady
Edgar Mayhew & lady
Edgar Mayhew (group)
Box 1523
N. Warren (group)
N. Warren & lady (2 frames)
Mr. Roach (group)
Thos. Mulvhill & lady
H. Wichtaez
Thos. Mulvhill (group)
E. Wall (group)
Jack Foster
Alf. Cooke
Mrs. H. Code (boy)
Bet Montgomery & lady
Bert Montgomery (group)
Roger Lachapelle (group)
Roger Lachapelle & lady
E. Wall & lady
E. Dupuis
E. Dupuis & lady
Russell Delarge (family)
Mr. Roach
Muriel Dick
H.A. Legree (boy)
Mrs. Phanenhour (girl)
Mrs. Earl Hodgins (boy) (2 frames)
Nelson Foster
Mrs. J. Fitzgerald (boy)
Henry Behm (children)
A. Utronki
Harrington
Phanenhour (girl)
Mrs. Earl Hodgins
Bill Munt
Mrs. Inglish (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. T. Belanger (girl)
Mrs. J. Fitzmaurice (girl)
Box 1524
Mrs. Jas. Leitch
Mrs. Walter Kallies (baby)
Mrs. Walter Kallies (children)
R.C. I. Rugby Team (1945)
Vincent (boy)
Mrs. Gordon Hoad (baby)
W. Durno
Walter Miller
Mrs. M.J. Kiley (2 frames)
Eleanor Hartman
Marie Fritsch
Mrs. Harvey Crozier (children)
Mary Kenopic
Una Burton
Mrs. Jason Anderson
Mrs. John M. McMahon
E. Whiteman & lady
Bill Cameron
Mr. Daniel Searson
Mr. J.M. McMillan (baby)
Mr. Robert J. Ince (R.C.A.F.) (copy)
Mr. Robert J. Ince (copy of lady)
Mr. Archie McLaren (boy)
Mr. Andrew Giroux
Mrs. Dr. A.S. Wade
Mr. Enright (copy) (advertising)
Marion McQuade
George Bowes
R.J. Smith (baby)
Clarence Moore
Mrs. Mitchell
Box 1525
Harry Lambert
Wm. Holly & lady
John Martin & lady
Harry Osborn family
J. Forrest & lady
Tom O'Neil (group)
Herb Barr (children)
Herb Barr (boys)
Mr. & Mrs. Jos Olechowski
R.W. Humphries
Mr. Mrs. Olechowski
Albert Maio & lady
Albert Maio (group)
John Martin (group)
J.L. Shields
J.L. Shields (group)
Verner Yuck (group) (2 frames)
Harry Lambert & lady
V.A. Sroka & lady
V.A. Sroka (group)
Rev. R. Clark (children)
Mr. Mrs. J. McNeil
J. Forrest (group)
Osborne Belsher (group)
Osborne Belsher & lady
H. Buttle (group)
H. Buttle & lady
Mrs. Geo. Bruce (children)
Glen Bandy & lady
Glen Bandy (group)
Box 1526
J. Howard (group)
J. Howard & lady
N. Stewart & lady
Clark Wallace & lady
Max Kovalsky & lady
Mrs. Foy (girl)
R. Harriett (Mons Rbekah Degree team)
Max Kovalsky (group)
Malcolm Campbell & lady
Mr. William Holly (group)
C.B. Crozier & lady (2 frames)
Kennelly – Fitzmaurice wedding
J.T. O'Connor
Gerald Fitzgerald (group)
Gerald Fitzgerald & lady
John Inglehart (group)
John Inglehart & lady
Rev. Cornish (children)
Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Kovalsky
Unknown (2 men)
Box 1527
Mrs. Arnold McIntyre (baby)
Dr. Handford (girl)
Eva Lambert
Kay Dow & sisters
Miss Jean Gibson
Marie Rougier
Mrs. M Elliot (girl)
Sally Dagenais
Mrs. Ethel Willis
Mr. & Mrs. James Slater
Saddie moore
Ella Campbell
Mrs. Dubois (girl)
Dr. H.L. Handford (baby)
Dr. H.L. Handford (girl)
Mary Wallace
Mrs. Roy Fraser (boy) (2 frames)
Mr. & Mrs. Macklaim
Mrs. J. Olechowski
Mrs. Basil Cunningham (baby)
Rev. Basil Thompson
Mary Searson
Mrs. D.J. McPhail (children)
Mrs. C. Green (baby)
Miss Carrigan
Rev. Basil Thompson (2 frames)
Mrs. Joseph Staford
Doris Lambert
Olechowsky (copy of Scriptchuick)
Mrs. Leslie Bruce (girls)
Geo. Johnston (baby)
Mrs. McCanna (copy)
Box 1528
Mr. Shalla (group)
Mr. Joe Turner (group)
Mrs. Walter Bowes (children)
Mr & Mrs James McNeil
Mrs. Gillan (copy of farm)
Mr. SHalla & lady
Mrs. Glen cole (baby)
Mr. Deacon (group)
Mr. Deacon (lady)
Copy for Fr. Sloan
Mrs. Gillan (copy of Group men)
Jack McNeil
Mrs. Ed. Graham
E. Freamon & lady
Lawrence Hanniman
Mrs. J. McNeil (2 frames)
Katie Gibbson
Mrs. N. Craig (girl)
Ken Cotie
Betty Wright
Mrs. N. Craig
Mrs. Egan (copy of baby)
Mrs. Kirk (2 frames)
Mrs. Bob Tripp (baby)
Miss Sullivan
Mr. Kedrosky & lady
Glenn Cole (baby)
Mrs. Gordon Brydges (children)
E. Freamo
Mrs. Jahn (boy)
John Fisher
Erma Cooper
F.W. Buder
F.W. Buder (baby)
Box 1529
Mary Martin
Mrs. Dave Purdie & baby
Mrs. E. Sullivan (copy)
Mrs. Lorne McHugh (boy)
Mrs. Hertel (boy)
Muriel Ring
R.L. Heins
Hilda Riopelle
Muriel Hudson
George Johnston (boy)
Mrs. A.L. Brydges (boy)
Copy of L. Scott – Mrs. Hickey
Ross Smith
Copy of Jackie Boy for T.F. Barnet Jr.
Mrs. George McNub (copy of N. Seymour)
Mrs. Frank Maxwell
Marion Forrest
Copy for Mrs. Latendresse (couple)
Mrs. Vermette (baby)
Copy of Mrs. Miller (2 boys)
Mrs. Romeo Godin
Ruth Barclay & Muriel Hudson
Mrs. Laycock (boy)
Ovville Blackburn (group)
Ovville Blackburn & lady
Roy McGregor
Ed. Winter & lady
Ed. Winter & group
Mrs. L. Blimkie
Mrs. Chamillard
Mrs. Chamillard (boy)
Mrs. I T. Belanger (girl)
J.C. Charbonneau & lady
J.C. Charbonneau (group)
Mr. Narlock
Mrs. Narlock
Mr. Narlock & lady
Leonard Blimkie
Leonard Blimkie (group)
Evelyn McMahon (copy of soldier)
Beatty Campbell (copy of soldier)
Mr. Andrew Giroux (boxing)
Mr. & Mrs. R. Killoran
Mrs. & Mr. Scobie
Steve Keizer (group)
R. Killoran (group)
Mr. Scobie (group)
Curling Team (1947) (Foreman, Payne, Kilfoyle, Elliott)
Mrs. Paterson (copy of 2 soldiers) (Douglas)
Evelyn McMahon (copy of soldier)
Box 1530
Thos. McNulty & lady
Mack McLeod group (scanned)
Mrs. R. Castonguay (boy) (scanned)
J.T. Anderson (boy)
Elmer Donnelly & lady (scanned)
Elmer Donnelly (group) (scanned)
Steve Lemenchick & lady
Emma Castonguay
Steve Lemenchick
D. McFarlane & lady
D. McFarlane group
Leo Heroux & lady
Clarence Mayhew & lady
Clarence Mayhew (group)
Ed. Mahoney group
Ed. Mahoney & lady
Mr. & Mrs. B. Brydges
Bernard Brydges (group)
Mr. White & lady (Dodge wedding)
N.J. Dodge (group)
Mrs. E.P. O'Connell
Herb Wienecke (group)
Herb Wienecke & lady
Ed. Holbein & lady
Harry Lewis group
Francis Hisko & lady
Francis Hisko group
R. Jamieson (group)
R. Jamieson & lady
Dorothy Jamieson
W. Riopelle (group)
W. Riopelle & lady
Leo Heroux (group)
Mrs. E. Mayhew
Box 1532
George Skerkowski
George Skerkowski (group)
Jos. Levecque & lady
Mrs. Jos. Leveque
Mrs. Jos. Leveque (group)
Thos Kubiseski (group)
Ray Clemon & lady
G.J. Caskey & lady
G. J. Caskey (group)
Mrs. Caskey
K. McLellan & lady
Faye Bartolatti
Mrs. K. McLellan
Mrs. K. McLellan (group) (2 frames)
Mrs. K. McLellan & lady
W.E. McNulty & lady
Sheila O’Rielly
W.E. McNulty (group)
John Wright & lady (2 frames)
John Wright (group)
Phyllis Gorra
Thos Kubiseski & lady
Rheal Morin & lady
Leonal Morin (group)
Francis Levecque & lady
Mr. Mrs L. Livingston
Mr. & Mrs. L. Livingston (group) (2)
Tom Kubiseski & lady
Michael Cherwaty 7 lady
Michael Cherwaty (group)
Katherine Handford
Box 1533
Lola Thompson
Frank Senack (2 frames)
Leonard Blimpkie & lady
Leonard Blimpkie (group)
C. Humphries & lady
C. Humphries (group)
C. Humphries (lady)
L. Gruntz & lady
John Mayhew & lady
Mrs. John Mayhew (2 frames)
Gilbert Potter
Wallace Totten (group)
Reid Thompson & lady
Reid Thompson (group)
Jos. Fleming (2 frames)
Jos. Fleming & lady
Gilbert Potter & lady
F. Mountenay & lady
F. Mountenay & Mrs.
F. Mountenay (group)
Unknow group
Ronald Miller
Wallace Totten & lady
Mr. & Mrs. J. Mayhew & lady
Mr. & Mrs. J. Mayhew (group)
Mrs. Geo. Hill (boy)
Mrs. H. Pinder (baby) (2 frames)
C.J. Sulpher
Yvonne Dombrosk
Mrs. O. Vincent (baby)
Mena Durocher
McMahon (copy of man)
Doris Elliott
Miss Joan Kenopic
Mrs. Glen Jones (boy) (2 frames)
Box 1534
George Tardiff & lady
George Tardiff (group)
Mrs. George Tardiff
Marcel McIntyre (group)
Marcel McIntyre (lady)
Roy Livingston (group)
Roy Livingston (lady)
G.H. Fetterly (group)
H.E. Moore (group) (2 frames)
H.E. Moore (lady)
Mrs. H.E. Moore
Manford Warren & lady
Mrs. Lockwood & Grace Young (2 frames)
John Lockwood (group)
Mrs. John Lockwood
John Lockwood & lady
Manford Warren
Cecil Pilon (group)
Cecil Pilon (lady)
G.H. Fetterly & lady
W. Byers (group)
W. Byers (lady)
Mel McArthur & lady (2 frames)
Mel McArthur (group)
Tom Scully (group)
Tom Scully (lady)
George Park (group)
George Park (lady)
Mrs. B. Fraser
John Fitzgerald
John Fitzgerald (group)
N. Inwood (group)
Cameron Glaeser (2 frames)
Box 1535
Teresa Wark (2 frames)
Joyce Gilchrist
Violet Lepack
Jean Forgie
M.J. Killaran
Lavern Srosklag & lady
Lavern Srosklag (group)
J.D. Culhane & lady
Mrs. Culhane
Kenneth Fraser & lady
Mrs. Kenneth Fraser
Mrs Fraser (group)
Mrs. Dave McIntyre (group)
John Murphy (group) (2 frames)
R.J. Hanniman (group)
Mrs. Hanniman
Whyte (group) (2 frames)
Whyte & lady
M. Scobie (group)
M.J. Killoran & lady
J.D. Culhane (group)
M. Scobie & lady (2 frames)
Norris Wieneeke & lady
Norris Wienecke (group)
Mrs. J. Enright (baby) (2 frames)
Terese Wark
Joyce & Joanna Craigie (twins)
Mrs. I. Bruce (5 children)
Wallace Hoffman & lady
Wallace Hoffman (group)
M.J. Killoran (group)
Box 1536
Mrs. Leo Larocque
Grace Gibbons
Miss Gerry Wark
Charles O. Broyden
Mr & Mrs. Cherry
James Cherry
Mrs. O. Graves (baby) (2 frames)
C. Foss
Jean Barr
Doreen Hisko
Mrs. Ian McLaren (boys)
A. Utronki – M. Surnoski
Patricia Nodobny
Mrs. D. McLaren (girl)
Mrs. L. Jamieson (baby)
Mrs. L. Mosca (baby)
Bill Oattes
Mrs. James Leitch
Polish Vet. (Cichy)
Polish Vet. (Salamzinski)
Mr. Clinton Ferguson (boys)
Shirley Gibbons & sister
W.D. Smith
Hazel McLaughlin
Rita McNulty
Jean Bair
Betty Ross
Mrs. L. Moseo (baby)
John Blimpkie
Leslie Barker
Mrs. D. McLaren
Helen Hodgins (2 frames)
Dorren Hisko
Helen Donehue
Ms. O. Graves
Mrs. Otnie Graves (baby)
Adam Beamish & lady (2 frames)
Mrs. Beamish
Box 1537
Copy Putinoski
Robert L. Smart
Mrs. Levecque (baby) (2 frames)
Tony Dorzek (copy) (soldier)
WM. Nesbitt (family) (for Mrs. C. W. Austin)
Mrs. B. O’Brien (baby)
Mrs. P. Yakabuski (baby)
Helena Miller
Lorne James
Mrs. Barstead (boy)
Mrs. E. McAuley
Mrs. Ruthwell (baby)
Mrs. H. Roy (girl)
Ida Tinsley
Robert Smart (boy)
Eleanor Scheel (2 frames)
Eleanor Scheel
Robt. L. Smart
Mrs. Basil O’Brien (baby)
H. Lynch
Margaret Chown
Genevieve Windle
Mrs. Paul Yakabuski (baby)
A. G. Sleep
Mrs. Gerald Mayhew (baby)
F. Dombroski
Mrs. Geo Yerex (boy)
Mrs. Ernie Eady (baby)
Dorcas Scheel
Dorothy Metcalfe
Beryl Waddell
John Windle
Mrs. M. Finnerty (children)
McArthur Family (group)
Mrs. M. Sidney & sister
Marcus Sydney (group)
Mrs. Marcus Sydney
Glen Smith & lady
Glen Smith (group)
Marcus Sydney & lady
Box 1538
K. McPherson (group)
K. McPherson (lady)
George Olmstead (group)
Mr. Mrs. M. P. Norton
Mr. Mrs. Stephen Hayward
W. Moore & lady
W. Moore (group)
Mrs. W. Moore
Kenneth McPherson (2)
Ernest Kobus & lady
Ernest Kobus (group)
Mrs. Ernest Kobus (2 frames)
R. B. Miller (group)
Mrs. R. B. Miller
Mrs. J. P. Farmer (girls) (2 frames)
Mrs. J.P. Farmer (group)
Mrs. H.A. Legris (group)
Mrs. C. McNeely
Emie Klatt & lady
Emie Klatt (group)
George Olmstead & lady (2 frames)
Mrs. Bennett (group)
Hubert Covell & lady
Hubert Covell (group)
Leigh Hanes & lady
Leigh Hanes (group)
Mrs. W. Warren (baby)
Ruth Mayhew
H. Popkie (girl) (2 frames)
George Wong (children) (2 frames)
George Wong (group)
E.J. Wiggins (2 frames)
E. J. Wiggins (group)
Mrs. Martin Cruise (children) (2 frames)
Mrs. C. Neely (children)
Box 1539
Catherine Handford
I. R. Thompson (group)
I. R. Thompson (lady)
Harry Hanniman & lady (2 frames)
Mrs. Harry Hanniman
Harry Hanniman (group)
John Quade & lady
John Quade (group)
Mrs. John Quade
R. Toner (group)
R. Toner (lady)
C.J. Thompson & lady
C.J. Thompson (group)
Glen McLaughlin & lady
Glen McLaughlin (group)
Mrs. Glen McLaughlin
Catherine Handford (4) (all missing)
Mrs. James F. Storie (group) (2 frames)
Mrs. Allen Francis
Allen Francis (group)
L.G. Guest & lady
Mrs. Bernard Holly (2 frames)
Bernard holly (group)
Bernard Holly (Lady)
Vivien Varrin (group)
Vivien Varrin (lady)
Lloyd McLaughlin (group)
Lloyd McLaughlin (lady)
Cecil Gilchrist & lady
Cecil Gilchrist (group)
L.G. Guest (group)

----------------------------------
Renfrew Hockey Team 1909-1910
Renfrew Millionaires
Larry Gilmour – Manager
J.G. Barnet - Pres.
Players
F. Whitcroft – R.
Herb Jordan – C.
J. Fraser – W.
Billy O’Brien – Trainer
Fred Taylor – C.P.
L. Patrick – Rover- Capt.
F. Patrick – P.
Bert Lindsay – Goal
Ed Hogan – W.
J. Millar – R.W.
E. Lalonde – C.
Bob Rowe – L.W.

------------------------------------

Box 1540
Tony Musk
Mrs. George McClure (baby)
Wyneth Crowe
Mrs. Phanenhour (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. J. F. Joy (boy)
Jan Halberda
Albert Thom
Mrs. M. McCullouch (boy)
Mrs. Bill Campbell
Dennis Helferty
W. Hisko
Maurice Lance
Boys Basketball (Renfrew Cl) (2 frames)
Girls Renfrew Sr. Champs (1947-48) (4 frames)
Boys Basketball (Renfrew) (2 frames)
Mrs. W. J. Stringer
Audrey Ritz (2 frames)
Mrs. Kenneth Fraser (girl)
Mrs. S. Rowsall (girls)
A. L. Brydges (boy) (2 frames)
W. Bolam
Maurice Lance (group
Mrs. K. Fraser (girl) (2 frames)Sandy Miller (group)
M. Sequin
Mrs. Sequin
M. Sequin & lady
M. Sequin (group)
A. J. Tackman & lady
Mrs. A. J. Tackman
Harold Brown (group)
Blimkie Flower Girl
B. Blimkie (flower girl)
B. Blimkie – wedding (flower girls)
A.J. Tackman (group)
Mrs. Gerald Stewart (baby)
Mrs. Foy (boy)
Marie Kiely (2 frames)
Box 1541
Dr. K. L. McKinnon
A. Smaglinski (group)
Mrs. A. Smaglinski
Pat O’Rielly (2 frames)
Robert C. Towell
M.P. Norton (group)
Isadore Utronki (group)
Carl Comba & lady (group) (2 frames)
B. Blimkie (2 frames)
Lloyd Hawkins (girls)
Sister Mary Daniel (2 frames)
J.B. Cruise (Flower Girls)
J.B. Cruise (group)
J.B. Cruise & Lady (2 frames)
Mrs. J.B. Cruise
Carl Comba
Edmond Cybulski & lady (3 frames)
Robert Barr
Irvin John (baby)
H.A. Jamieson & lady
Mrs. H.A. Jamieson
H.A. Jamieson (group)
Bertrand Blimpkie (group)
Mrs. Stephen Dodd (children)
Kenneth Stevens & lady
Kenneth Stevens (group)
Eileen Deyell
Joe Authier & lady
Joe Authier (group)
Mr. F. Decareau (group)
F. Decareau & lady
Box 1542
Mrs. WM Speuce (copy)
Miss McNulty (Kay)
Sadie Hanson
Mrs. John M. Clouthier (baby)
Miss W. Crowe
Mrs. John Phanenhour (baby)
Garnet McDougal (baby)
“Mac” Burwell
Mrs. Pointen (boy)
Mrs. Pat O’Grady (boy) (2 frames)
Miss Jamieson
Leo Donohue
Michael Ritz
Mrs. Leslie Bruce
Bernard Szczasiak
Miss Allie Handford & A. L. Handford (3 frames)
Mrs. Peinten (boy)
Shirley Sly
Leslie Barber
Felix Cull
Mrs. J. Helferty (boy)
Mrs. Mac Burns (boy)
Evelyn Coules
Stan McCool
Mrs. Earl Hodgins (boy)
Agnes Sidock
Eldon Timm
Mrs. John Phanenhour (girl)
Miss A. Handford & friend (2 frames)
Bertha McArthur & child
A. L. Handford
Filip Slobodsian
Wright Group
Box 1543
Jason Edmunds (boy)
Jason Edmunds (boys)
Frank Peever & lady (2 frames)
Frank Peever (group)
Wilbert Michelson & lady
Wilbert Michelson (group)
Joyce Gilchrist (2 frames)
Mr. & Mrs. J. Carswell
Leonard Foren & lady (2 frames)
Leonard Foran (group)
H. Bradley (group)
H. Bradley & lady
Allen Gregg (group)
Allen Gregg & lady (2 frames)
James Friske (group)
James Friske & lady
Oliver Beam & lady (2 frames)
Oliver Beam (group)
Mrs. Vincent Gannon
Vincent Gannon & lady
Vincent Gannon (group) (2 frames)
Mr. Ing Yet (2 frames)
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Murphy
Dennis Enright (boys)
Mrs. Dennis Enright (boys)
Mrs. Jos. Kuretski (girl) (2 frames)
Barbara & Sandra Matthews
Mr. Mrs. Geo Peever
Geo Peever Family group
Box 1544
W.D. Johnston & lady
Mrs. Addie Cardiff (group) (3 frames)
A.C. Vincent Family (group)
D. Johnston & lady
Garnet Wilkes group
Mrs. O. Shore (boy)
R.E. Johnston & lady
R. E. Johnston group
R. M. Taylor & child
R. R. A. Commission (group of men)
Mrs. I. Higgins (group)
I. Higgins & lady
I. Higgins (group) (2 frames)
Mrs. I. Higgins
Fred Lockwood Sr. (copy)
Garnet Hawkins (group)
Mrs. Hugh Stewart (boy)
Marion McQuade (group)
with / M. McQuade also Hawkins sisters
Lillian Gough
Mrs. Sutton & lady
Mac Sutton (group)
Mr. & Mrs. E. Rahm
Emil Rahm (group)
Mrs. Emil Rahm
Carl Morrison & Mrs. M
Mrs. Norman Jamieson (copy)
Bernard Villemer & lady
Bernard Villemer (group)
W. Geddes (group)
W. Geddes & lady
Mrs. W. Geddes
Chester Foss & Mrs. F.
Mr. & Mrs. J. A. Costello
H. Toner
Mr. & Mrs. Ford Teeple (2 frames)
Attendants Ronald Miller wedding
Mrs. Ronald Miller
Ronald Miller (group)
Mrs. Ronald Miller (group)
Ronald Miller & group
Clifford Grenier (group)
Mrs. Albert Kobus (2 frames)
Albert Kobus & lady
Mrs. Dean Smith
Mrs. Dean Smith (group)
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Bruce
Mrs. Bob Trussell
Bob Trussell & lady
Bob Trussell (group)
Mrs. C. Grenier
Renfrew – Boys Basketball (c. 1948)
Mrs. M. Wigston & E. Rathwell
Graduating Class 1948 (nurses)
Beryl Humphries
Katherine Handford (2 frames)
Mrs. Jack Fennessy (girl)
Allen Leblanc (group) (2 frames)
Allen LeBlanc – Allen McGregor Ladies
Allen LeBlanc (group)
Mrs. Allen LeBlanc (group) (3 frames)
Victoria Hospital Grad Class 1949
Dean Smith & lady
Dean Smith (group)
Allen LeBlanc & lady
Mrs. Allen Leblanc
John Hamilton & lady
John Hamilton (group)
Tom McGregor family
Allen McGregor & lady
Boys Basketball (1949)
Boys Rugby (1948)
Girls Basketball (1949)
Girls Basketball (1948)
Eileen Rathwell
Mrs. Marjorie Wigston
Doreen Meyer
Mrs. Steve Kiezer (girl)
Mrs. Steve Kiezer
Albert Kobus (group)
C. Grenier & lady (2 frames)
Box 1546
Allen Brydges (group)
W.E. Miller & lady
James Fraser & Mrs. F.
Mrs. Jos. Plaunt
E.H. Handford (girls)
Mrs. W.E. Miller
Mrs. John Lockwood (boy)
Mrs. Bud McDougall (girl)
W.E. Miller (group) (2 frames)
Mr. R. Gualley (girl) (2 frames)
Mr. Bud McDougal (boy)
J. L. Mayhew (group)
J.L. Mayhew & lady
Mrs. J.L. Mayhew
Mrs. Allen Brydges
Mrs. Bud McDougall (twins)
Helen Mulvihill
Dr. H. Herb Handford (boy)
H. Handford (boy)
Mr. Mrs. James Fraser
Dorothy Roffey
Winona Smith
Mrs. R. Gaulley & child
Beverly Paler (group) (2 frames)
Beverly Palmer & lady
Doris Hill
H.C. Hobbs & lady
A. L. Handford (group)
Lillian Handford
Mrs. H. Handford & children
Mrs. H. Handford (boy)
Kenneth Hobbs (group) (2 frames)
Kenneth Hobbs & lady (2 frames)
Dr. H. Handford (children)
Dr. H. Handford (boy)
Box 1547
Ella Campbell (2 frames)
Mr. Holfeld
Janet Phillips
Doris Connery
Mrs. Homer Shields (baby)
Martha Hart
Mr. Colterman
Mrs. James Fraser (boy)
Betty McLaren
Mr. St. Louis
T.E. Dobson
Mrs. Wm. Roffey (girl)
Lauretta & Iola Hanniman
Eva McLaughlin
Fred Edwards
Dorothy Preen
Lois Anderson
Garry Wilson
Mrs. N. Ireton (children)
W.G. Thomas (boy)
Mrs. Newton Ireton (boy)
Jean Munroe (2 frames)
Mrs. J. Craftchick
Mrs. Holfeld
W.G. Thomas (baby)
Jean Hamilton
Mrs. Newton Ireton (girl)
Mrs. Legary (baby)
Mrs. Kaestner (boy)
Dwight Patterson
Mrs. Terry O’Neil (boy) (2 frames)
Rose Mary Malloy
Mrs. W.G. Thomas (baby)
Theresa Utronki
Harold Hawthorne
Marjorie McLaughlin
Mrs. Gus. Troke (boy)
Jean Munroe
D. Fraser
Ella Cameron
Michael Rouble
Barbara Mask
Miss Thomas
Shirley Craig
Rolande Pigeon
Barbara Mask – T. Utronki
Ted Kelly
Mr. W. Watson
W. Buczyn
Lauretta & Lola Hanniman
Sid Abbey
Doug Fraser
Mrs. D. Craftchick
Box 1548
Don Smith (group)
Mrs. Menzia Storie (2 frames)
Mr. Menzia Storie & lady
Mrs. Graham McLeod (group) (2 frames)
Mrs. Graham McLeod & lady
Mrs. D. Howard (group)
Mrs. Graham McLeod
Mrs. Bill Smart
Mrs. Bill Smart (group)
Steve McGregor (group)
Mrs. Steve McGregor
Bill Storie & lady
Mrs. Bill Storie
Clarence Hermer (group)
Clarence Hermer & lady
Steve McGregor & lady
C.A. Hammond & lady
Don Howard (group)
Mrs. D. Howard & S. Hughes
Alfred Blimkie (group)
C.J. Walters family (2 frames)
Bill Smart group (3 frames)
Mrs. O. Shore (copy 2 men)
Menzia Storie group
Mr. Don Smith (group)
Mrs. Don Smith
Tony Mask & lady
Tony Mask (group)
Tony Mask (group) (2 frames)
Mrs. Tony Mask
Don Howard & lady
Don Smith & lady
C.A. Hammon (group)
Mrs. C. A. Hammond
Mrs. Con. D. Hunt (group)
Mrs. Clinton Holden (girl)
Alfred Blimkie & lady
Box 1549
George Reid family
Mrs. Reid Sr.
Mrs. Bob Wallace (baby)
M. O’Shaughnessy & lady
Mrs. Ed Windle (girl)
W. Stuart (group)
W. Stuart & lady
Mrs. O’Shaughnessy
Mrs. O’Shaughnessy & J. Smith
Mrs. O’Shaughnessy & J. Smith
Mrs. Mack Pander (children)
Mr. Jim Tough & lady
Mrs. Elmer Emerson (girl)
Clarence Russell (group)
Family group
Jack Holmes (group)
Jack Holmes & lady
Allen Lambert (group)
Allen Lambert & lady
C. Russell & lady
J.S. Elliott & lady (2 frames)
John Cameron (group)
Mrs. C. Russell
Mrs. Mack Pander (girls)
John Cameron & lady
M. O’Shaughnessy (group)
Adam Laird & lady
Lois Smith
Adam Laird (group)
Mr. & Mrs. John Hamilton
Box 1550
Leonard Siroski (group)
Leonard Siroski & lady (2 frames)
Mrs. Leonard Siroski (2 frames)
Donald Roach (group)
Donald Roach & lady
Mrs. B. Preen (girl)
Jean Smith
Mrs. Bernard Preen (girl) (2 frames)
Joe Martell (group)
Joe Martell & lady
E. Y. Handford (boys)
Mrs. Wayne Cram (2 frames)
Mrs. L. Durocher & sister
Mr. Mrs. Dick
Mrs. Debeau (boy)
Elsie Wayne Cram
Allison Craig (5 frames)
George Barclay (girl)
Mrs. Thomson (girl)
Albert Wasmond (group) (2 frames)
P.H. Torrance (group)
P.H. Torrance & lady
Mrs. P.H. Torrance (2 frames)
Mrs. Carr
Leonard Colterman (group)
Ms. Carr (children)
Ms. Carr (boy)
Mrs. H. Brydge (girl)
Wm. Humphries (3 boys)
Lawrence Durocher (group)
Lawrence Durocher & lady
H. Brydge (children)
Mrs. Debeau (boy) (2 frames)
Mrs. Romeo Godin (children)
Mrs. Romeo Godin (Baby)
Allison Craig
Mrs. H. Brydge (baby)
John Windle (group)
John Windle & lady
Mrs. John Windle (2 frames)
Mr. & Mrs. E. Mayhew & lady
Box 1551
Betty Plaunt (2 frames)
Mrs. W.L. Hunt (children)
M. Londeau (baby)
Mrs. G. Colterman (boy) (3 frames)
Zelda Gruvick
Irene Eady (3 frames)
Mrs. Trudy Jacques
Mrs. Colterman (baby)
Jacqueline Wright (2 frames)
Mrs. H. Stewart (baby) (2 frames)
Mrs. Helen Friend (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. Helen Friend (boy)
Arnold Cardiff (2 frames)
Blanche Lemay
Dr. E.Y. Handford (2 frames)
Mrs. Allan Wilson (baby)
Muriel Dale
Mrs. George Valliant (boy) (2 frames)

Kirk Children

Michael Kluke

REI Rugby Team

Mrs. Bud Dolan (boy) (2 frames)

Bob Handford

Edward Handford

Box 1552

Mrs. Roy Kelly (baby)

Kay McMahon

Mrs. Cecil McIntyre (girl)

Mr. Thos Mulvihill (children)

Mrs. Hub Lester (boy) (2 frames)

Tom Smith (boys)

Mrs. George McNab (girl)

M. Kilfoyle

Wallace Gemill

Mrs. Hebert Miss Shirley Gibbons

Mrs. Julian Cyre

Mrs. S. Scott (boy)

Lois Schimmins

Mrs. I. Enright (boy)

Eileen Miller

Wm. Muir

Collin McKenzie

Mrs. Hub Lester (boy)

Mrs Gill McNab (girl)

Mrs. Lorna Watson (children)

Beverly Spence

Doreen Munn

Shirley Gibbons

Viola Markus

Michael Murray

Marrion Forrest

M. Kilfoyle

WM. Muir

Ethel Bruce

John Slinn

James Fraser (boy)

Stuart Campbell

Joy Taylor

George McNab (girl)

Mrs. Hub. Lester (boy)

Claire & Frances Anderson

Jean McGregor (2 frames)
Thos. Smith
Colin McKenzie
Julia Dorzek
Wallace Gemmill
Janice Pender
Peter Vis
Mrs. Stewart Scott
Mrs. D. Whitten Sr.
Peggy Byers
Joe Prylowski
Mrs. John O'Nanski (baby) (2 frames)
Mrs. Julian Cyra
Mrs. Varrin (baby)
Box 1553
McMahon & lady
G.L. Lesperance (group)
Tom Burgess (group)
Ernest Hisko (group)
G. M. McLean & lady
WM. Hunter & lady (2 frames)
McMahon (group)
Mrs. Tref. Belanger (girl)
L. Lorbeiski & lady
Mrs. C. D. McLean (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. Adam Kedroskey (baby)
Rosemary Letang
Mrs. T. Dupuis
Mrs. C.O. McLean (girl) (2 frames)
Iva Hawthorne
T. Dupuis
Betty Rowsell
Mrs. Jas. Tough (baby)
Keith Stewart (group)
Keith Stewart & lady
Tom Burgess & lady
Ernest Hisko & lady
Mrs. Ernest Hisko
Mrs. Iola Jack
Miss W. Tennian (copy)
Mary L. Miller (2 frames)
Mrs. Mel McArthur (boy)
Mary L. Miller
Eleanor Chown
A.B.C. Throop & Ian Breek (2 frames)
Juby family (group of 12)
Mr. & Mrs. Juby
Mrs. R. Trottier (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. Stephen Sammon
C.L. Lesperance (group) (2 frames)
C.L. Lesperance & lady
Mrs. C.L. Lesperance
Mrs. R. Castonguay (girl)
Box 1554
Clifton Kelly & lady
D.J. McCallum (group)
D.J. McCallum & lady
D.J. McDonald & lady
Mrs. D.J. McDonald
H. Moyer (group)
Mrs. Allan Tackman (boy)
Amet Pilon & lady
J.D. McDonald (group)
Amet Pilon (group) (3 frames)
E.J. Hanniman (group)
Mrs. Leslie Bruce (baby)
Mrs. Roy Wilson (baby) (2 frames)
Jerome Hisko & lady
Mrs. Jerome Hisko
? wedding group
Roy Barber (group) (3 frames)
Roy Barber & lady
O.C. Lynch (group)
Archie McGregor (group) (2 frames)
Archie McGregor & lady
Mrs. Archie McGregor
RCI Basket ball girls
R. James (group) (2 frames)
R. James & lady
Mrs. R. James
E. J. Hanniman & lady
Clifton Kelly (group)
A. Johnson (group)
A. Johnson & lady
Jeanette Murphy
Mrs. J. Vincent
Box 1555
Ronnie Baker & lady
Mrs. Kenny (baby)
Sr. Basketball Team
Jr. Basketball Team
Collegiate Rugby Team
Mrs. Ronnie Miller
Mrs. M. McIntyre
Donat Landry (children)
Walter Vonsick
Michael McIntyre (group)
Michael McIntyre & lady
Mrs. McIntyre & bridemaids
Mrs. Arnold Dick (children)
Wedding group
Mrs. Minnie Warren (girl) (2 frames)
Gromala Harryk
J. M. McPherson & lady
Kenneth Malcolm (group)
Kenneth Malcolm (lady)
Mrs. J. Castonguay (boy)
Janet Milosek
James Forrest (group)
James Forrest & lady
Mrs. Kenneth Briscoe (girl)
Ed. Roach family (2 frames)
Mrs. K. Briscoe (girl)
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Roach
Ray Cleman (group)
Ray Cleman & ladies
Roy Cleman & lady
Thos. Kubiseski & lady
L.G. Enright (2 frames)
R. Baker (group) (2 frames)
Mrs. Baker & bridemaids
Peter Anderson (group)
Peter Anderson & lady
Box 1556
Joy Barber
Mrs. J. Hamilton (baby) (2 frames)
Matt Finnerty (children)
Mrs. B. Rouselle & children
J. M. Murray
Martin Lezon
Billy Grace
Mrs. Bob Logan (2 frames)
Celestine Chippure
Mrs. Bernard Rousselle (children)
H. Hanniman (boy)
E. Johnston (baby)
Mrs. C.W. Craig (baby)
Mrs. Imbleau (baby)
Mrs. Michael McMahon (girl)
Joe Paukstys
Mrs. J. Hamilton (baby)
Ray Kenopic
Mrs. Joan Shaw (boy)
Beatrice Barber
Joan Bromley
Mrs. G. Barclay
Mrs. Gordon Bridges (boy)
Goldie Smith
Betty Holfeld
Alice Higgins
D.W. Stewart
Faye Stewart
Joan Crozier
Mrs. C. Craig (copy)
Mrs. Jack Henderson
Mrs. Albert Thompson
Mr. Lapointe (grandchild.)
Mervyn Jessup
M.J. Kiley (boy)
Mrs. G. Rousselle (children) (2 frames)
Mrs. B. Rouselle (children)
T.M. Murray
Hubert Miller
John Stelmachewiez
Pete Czmielewski
Julian Dzioira (Dzicira)
Lloyd Hodgins
Hubert Miller (baby)
Box 1557
Abel Lalonde & lady
Abel Lalonde (group)
Elmer Griese (group)
Elmer Griese & lady
Tony Putryer (group) (2 frames)
Tony Putryer & lady
James Johnston & lady
Jake Dillabough & lady
Jake Dillabough (group)
Alfred Dillabough & Mrs.
Elmer Grise & lady
R.E.I. Rugby 1950
Tony Putryer & Mrs.
Percy Kluke (group) (2 frames)
Percy Kluke & lady
Cedric Reid & lady (3 frames)
W.G. Thomas (group)
Mrs. Percy Kluke
Cedric Reid (group)
Ogal Ross (group)
Mrs. Wm. Somek (girl)
Joe Mahusky (group)
Joe Mahusky (lady)
Jim Campbell (group) (2 frames)
Duncan Headrick (2 frames)
K. Barr & lady
Mr. & Mrs. Buffet
Pat Lynch (group) (3 frames)
Pat Lynch (lady)
G. Lance & lady (3 frames)
G. Lance (group) (2 frames)
Peter Lavelle (group) (3 frames)
Peter Lavelle (lady)
Lance group
Box 1558
E. McCullough (group) (2 frames)
Mrs. J.R. Willis
J.R. Willis (lady)
J.R. Willis (group)
Mrs. B. Dillon
J.R. Willis & lady
Mrs. E. McCullough
Leo Donohue & lady
Mrs. Leo Donohue
Mrs. John Phair
John Phair group
John Phair (lady) (2 frames)
Mrs. John Sloan group (2 frames)
Mrs. John Sloan (lady)
Elmer Stringer group
Elmer Stringer (girl)
Wallace Gemmill (group) (2 frames)
Mrs. Wallace Gemmill
Wallace Gemmill (lady)
Elmer Stringer (children)
Chas. Price (group)
Chas. Price (lady)
Andrew Murray (2 frames)
Mrs. M. Kennedy
Chas. Price & lady
Harvey Pultz (group)
L. W. Russett (group)
L. Donohue (group)
L. Donohue (lady)
L. W. Russett
Mrs. L. W. Russett
L. W. Russett (lady)
Mrs. Joan Broome (children)
Euclid Beausoleil (group)
Mrs. Leo Larocque (boys) (2 frames)
Euclid Beausoleil
Ellery McCullough (group)
Ellery McCullough (lady)
Box 1559
Mrs. Jim Forgie (baby)
Bill Buffet
Mrs. A. L. Brydges (boy)
Mrs. White (children)
B. Young A. Tinsley A. Pecore (3 frames)
Angela Pecore
B. Young
Mrs. Earl Stokes (baby)
Mary Kaye McEachen
Mrs. A. Adamchick (baby)
Mrs. Ronald Wallace (girl)
E. Byran
M.J. Kennedy
Mrs. E. Leclaire (baby)
Mrs. Fred Lockwood (girl)
Ada Tinsly
Beatrice Young
Mrs. Carri Legris
Mrs. Carri Legris (baby) (2 frames)
Mrs. J. Kuash (girl)
Bruce Scott
Angela Pecore (2 frames)
Mrs. Tom Freemak (girl)
Mrs. Cameron Shields (children)
Leonard Rouselle
Jean McGregor
Stacia Yantha (2 frames)
Aileen Rouselle
Mrs. B. Palmer (baby) (2 frames)
Mrs. Lorne Seatt
Mrs. Stavert (boy)
Box 1560
Neil Culhane (group)
Neil Culhane (lady)
Gordon Crozier (group)
Gordon Crozier (lady)
Mrs. G.T. Hazen
Mrs. John Kuash (girl)
Mrs. G.T. Hazen (2 frames)
G.T. Hazen (group)
G.T. Hazen (lady)
Gordon Crozier & lady
M.J. McHale (group)
Robert Sparling family (group)
Mrs. Michael Mulvihill
Mrs. Michael Mulvihill (lady)
Mrs. Michael Mulvihill (group)
Rene Noel & lady (2 frames)
Rene Noel (group)
Mrs. Rene Noel (2 frames)
Mrs. Felhaber (baby) (2 frames)
Jack Dennique & lady
Jack Dennique (group)
Mrs. Jack Dennique
Edwin Sulpher (group)
Edwin Sulpher (lady) (2 frames)
Mrs. Edwin Sulpher (2 frames)
M.J. Kennedy (group)
G. J. Hazen (group)
Mrs. G.J. Hazen
Stewart Eady (group)
Mrs. H. Toner (group)
Mrs. Ralph Tom. (baby)
Mrs. L. Scott –Murray Scott
Mrs. Geo. Bruce (children) (2 frames)
L. Leclaire & lady
L. Leclaire (group)
Ribishaw wedding (2 frames)
Ribishaw group
Box 1561
Mrs. Jack Mayhew (boy) (2 frames)
Geo. Fishenden (girl)
Mrs. S. Morris (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. Geo. Fishenden (girl)
J. Lockwood & G. Fishenden (children)
Jack Mayhew (boy) (2 frames)
Jessie Wallace (2 frames)
Freda Riopelle (2 frames)
Mrs. K. Kearns (boy) (3 frames)
Mrs. Thauvette
Helen Crogie
Jack Mayhew (boy)
John Fishenden (boy)
Anita Storie (2 frames)
John Lockwood (boy) (2 frames)
L. Hanniman
Mr. McGregor
Mrs. Jack Mayhew (boy)
Alma Wall (2 frames)
Mrs. Garnet Thompson
Anita Storie
Lovella Quigley (2 frames)
Mrs. Garnet Thompson (baby)
Alex McGregor
Alex McGregor (group)
Walter Irton (boy) (2 frames)
Anita McNulty (2 frames)
Mrs. Geo. Olmstead (boy)
J. Patterson
Rubena Grail
Evelyn Knight (2 frames)
E. Knight J. Wallace J. Patterson
Mrs. George Olmstead
Mrs. Alex McGregor
Mrs. William Thompson (boy)
Marrion Hodgins
John Murak
Box 1562
Mrs. Tom Zyvitski (baby) (2 frames)
Jana Hines
Mrs. Wall (baby)
Mrs. Earl Leclair (ababy) (2 frames)
Mrs. A. L. Brudon (boy)
Mrs. M. J. Kennedy (baby)
Mrs. Wm. Miller (baby)
Kenneth Barr (group)
Mrs. Ronald Crowe
Ronald Crowe (lady)
Mrs. E. Meleskie
Mac Sullivan (group)
Wm. Oattes & lady
Wm. Oattes (group)
Mrs. Wm. Oattes
Wm. Oattes flower girl
Leonard Rousselle & lady
E. Meleskie (group)
E. Meleskie (lady)
Leo Donnelly & lady (2 frames)
Leo Donnelly (group)
Ronald Crowe (group) (2 frames)
L. Blondin & lady
Claire Dagenais & nice (2 frames)
Wm. Oattes (group) (2 frames)
Wm. Oattes (lady)
Jack East & lady
Jack East (group) (2 frames)
L. Blondin (group)
Carl Ziebarth & lady
Box 1564
Bill McGregor & lady
Mrs. Bill McGregor
Mrs. R. Smith (girl) (2 frames)
Emmett Leclair & lady
Marilyn Gillan – Isabel Rylance (2 frames)
Mrs. F. Dagenais
Mr. Bob Beatty (boy)
Ken Boldt (boy) (3 frames)
Mrs. John Kuash (boy)
Bill & Shirley O’Connor
Barbara Barrand (2 frames)
Jean Brisco (2 frames)
Evelyn Walsh
Mr & Mrs. Wilkinson (girl)
Ken Boldt (boy)
Miss M. McCavour
Franklin Kilgore
Evelyn Walsh (2 frames)
Jean Brisco
Mrs. Narcisse Dubau (baby)
Mr. Fisher
Mrs. Garfield (baby)
Mrs. E. LeClaire
Miss Mosco
Mrs. John Mosco (group) (2 frames)
Emmett LeClaire (group) (2 frames)
Mrs. Allan Davidson (baby)
Alfred Blimkie (baby)
Mrs. M.J. Riopelle (children)
Margaret Gilmour (2 frames)
Isabel Rylance
Mrs. Garnet Gilmour
Mrs. Mid. Riopelle (boy)
Mrs. Garnet Gilmour (girl)
Mrs. Robt. McIvor (boy) (2 frames)
Marilyn Gillan (2 frames)
Mrs. A. Blimikie (baby) (2 frames)
Lorraine McDermid (2 frames)
Robert McArthur
Mr. & Mrs. John Mosco (2 frames)
Mr. & Mrs. John Mosco (group)
Mrs. A. L. Broyden
Mrs. H.D. Withinson (baby)
Mrs. H.D. Withinson (girl)
Mrs. Garfield Millar (baby) (2 frames)
Box 1565
R.R.A. Ladies Auxiliary
Duncan McNevin group
Mrs. John Clurke
Mrs. Geo. Villiant (children) (2 frames)
Mrs. Roy Rousselle (boy)
Mr. & Mrs. Jos. Mordy (2 frames)
Basketball 1950-1951
RIC Rugby 1950-1951
Mrs. Jack Rousselle (boy) (3 frames)
RICI Basketball 1950-1951
Roy Lavalee (children) (4 frames)
Mrs. Tony Mask (boy) (2 frames)
Mrs. W. Dunkley
Mrs. John Wilson (boy) (2 frames)
Wm. Duchesne (group)
Mrs. Wm. Duchesne (2 frames)
Wm. Duchesne (lady)
Mrs. Angus McIntyre (boy)
Windle group
Merle Stufko (3 frames)
John Clarke (group)
John Clarke (lady)
Mrs. John Clarke
Kenneth Barber (group)
Kenneth Barber (lady)
Donald Hubert (group)
Donald Hubert (lady)
Douglas Broome (group)
Douglas Broome (lady) (2 frames)
Box 1566
Lorne Dick & lady
Walter Buezny (group) (2 frames)
Walter Buezny (lady)
Mrs. Walter Buezny
Lorne Dick (group)
John Lozuik (group)
John Lozuik (lady)
Mrs. John Lozuik (2 frames)
Gordon Oattes (group)
Gordon Oattes party
Gordon Oattes (lady)
Mrs. Gordon Oattes
Tom Burgess (lady)
Arnold Bertrand (group)
Arnold Bertrand (lady)
Adele Lemaire (Bernard group) (2 frames)
J. Shushack & lady (2 frames)
J.H. Berard (group)
J.H. Berard (lady) (2 frames)
G. Kimberly (group)
G. Kimberly (lady)
Mrs. G. Kimberly (2 frames)
Mr. G. Kimberly
Roy Gemmill & lady (2 frames)
Roy Gemmill (group)
Mrs. Roy Gemmill (2 frames)
R. Hathaway & lady (2 frames)
R. Hathaway (group)
Mrs. R. Hathaway (2 frames)
Mrs. C. Hodgins (4 frames)
Mrs. B. Hathaway
Box 1567
R.G. McLaughlin (group) (3 frames)
R. G. McLaugdlin (lady)
Mrs. R. G. McLaughlin
Mrs. E. Kobus (children)
Richard Martin (group)
Richard Martin (lady)
Ira Wilson (group)
Asa Ostrom (group)
Asa Ostrom (lady)
Mrs. Asa Ostrom
Allan Stewart (group)
Allan Stewart (lady)(2 frames)
Mrs. Allen Stewart (2 frames)
Bert Hunter (group)
Bert Hunter (lady)
Ira Wilson (lady)(2 frames)
Elmer Armstrong (group)
John Eckford (group)
John Eckford (lady)
Jerry Kerkoski (group)
Jerry Kerkoski (lady)
Phillip Sulpher (group) (2 frames)
Phillip Sulpher (lady) (2 frames)
Mrs. Phillip Sulpher (2 frames)
Mervin Vincent (group)
Mervin Vincent (lady)
Mrs. Mervin Vincent
M.J. Bolger (children)
Elmer Armstrong (lady)
Mrs. Elmer Armstrong (3 frames)
Box 1568
Robert Newcommon (group)
Robert Newcommon (lady)
Dr. P. Scholfield (group)
Mrs. Homer Shields (children) James Robertson (group)
James Robertson (lady)
Mrs. Robertson- Miss Berton (2 frames)
Ivan Kippen (group)
Mrs. James Fraser (girl)
Mrs. Jerry Utronki (baby)
Mrs. P. Scholfield
Miss Shields – Kippen wedding
James Fraser (girl) (2 frames)
Mrs. Don Howard (baby) (2 frames)
Mrs. Don Howard (group)
Earl Rodger (group)
Earl Rodger (lady)
Wilfred Haley (group) (2 frames)
Wilfred Haley (lady)  
Bill Logan (group)  
Dr. P. Schofield & lady (2 frames)  
Mrs. Ivan Kippen  
Allan Guest & group  
Allan Guest (lady)  
Mrs. Allan Guest  
Mr. Allan Guest  
Mrs. Bob Martin (baby)  
Dan Lance (Lauce) (group) (4 frames)  
Mrs. M.J. Mulvhill (girl)  
Ivan Kippen (3 frames)  
Mr. Czich (5 frames)  
Box 1569  
Iris Schimmins  
Dorris Dillabough  
Misses Bruce (sisters)  
Mrs. B. Roussell (girl) (2 frames)  
Miss Bruce (2 frames)  
Miss Austin  
Felix Burchat  
Mrs. Bert Butson (girl)  
Dot. Reynolds  
Betty Howard  
Mrs. Ernie Miller  
Mrs. C. Shields (2 frames)  
Mrs. Dave Dick  
Dorothy Aubrey  
Gerard Dufault  
Mrs. Chas. Imison (children)  
Dudley Fraser (2 frames)  
Mrs. W.J. Rowan  
Mrs. E. Shields (children)  
Mrs. James Sheahan (boy) (2 frames)  
Doris Dillabough  
Mrs. Gordon Carty  
Mr & Mrs. H. Wainman  
Mrs. Addie Cardiff (2 frames)  
Mrs. Gordon Carty (boy)  
Mrs. James Sheahan  
Mrs. Gordon Beall (girl)  
Mrs. Dave Dick (boy)  
Mrs. M.J. Brennan (baby) (2 frames)  
Mrs. James Sheahan (boy)  
Dudley Fraser
Mrs. Chas. Imison (girl)
Mrs. Gordon Carty (boy) (2 frames)
Mrs. L. Mosco (children)
Frank Drzyslik (3 frames)
Chas. Imison (children)
Mrs. B. Hickey (girl)
Mrs. Stroud (family)
Mrs. L. Mosco (girl)
Joe. Shushack & lady
Mrs. W.J. Rowan (baby)
Mrs. Ben Johnston
Mrs. Mackin
M.J. Sulpher Sr.
Miss McCavour
Doreen McDonald
Jan Venema
Box 1570
Hebert Handford (4 frames)
Audrey Beattie
Katherine & Herbert Handford
Mrs. Homer Shields (girl)
Pte. Belaire
Peter Bakker (2 frames)
Herbert Handford
Mrs. Anna Warner
Joan Quinn
Mrs. Sroka (baby)
Pete Bakker
Edward Burchat
Marjorie Holly
Mrs. B. Palmer (girl) (2 frames)
Mr. McDonnell
Peter Bakker
Mrs. Sroka (baby)
Mrs. A.L. Broyden (girl)
Amel Behm (2 frames)
Mrs. Sulpher (girl)
Nora Kedrosky
Mrs. H. Wainman
Mary Maass
Mrs. A. Dick
Harry Wainman
Mrs. Ender Waite (girl)
Helen Howard
Mr. & Mrs. Hanniman (3 frames)
Mrs. Paul Hanniman (baby)
Mrs. J. Eisen
Eileen Lambert
Mr. Aponary Burchat
Mrs. Geo Bowes (baby)
Leonard Stroud (baby)
Mrs. Geo. Bowes (boy)
Blythe Morlock
Mrs. Dave Mitchell
Sroke (baby)
Eileen Lambert
Howard – Helen (girl)
Mrs. Anne Warner
Box 1571
Margaret Boldt (2 frames)
Murray Chown
Mr. Cecil Lews (baby)
Eileen Keizer
Nick Haramis (3 frames)
Percy Crozier (2 frames)
Art Behnke (2 frames)
Marshall Loughren (3 frames)
Alving Oprey (2 frames)
Tom Dedo (3 frames)
Mr. Mrs. Wright (2 frames)
Mrs. Harvey Russett
Mrs. James Baskin
John Venema (2 frames)
F.W. Naudette (2 frames)
Mrs. Arthur Stories (3 frames)
Mrs. C. Armstrong
Mullen (4 frames)
Mrs. & Mrs. C.E. McEwen (5 frames)
Mrs. Maynard Elliott (3 frames)
Ross Stewart (2 frames)
C.E. McEwen (2 frames)
Allan Smart (boy)
Ross Stewart(baby)
F. Stewart (3 frames)
Mrs. Geo Reid (group)
Joe McGrath (boy)
Mrs. B. Preen (baby)
Allen Smart
Box 1572
John Moran
Mrs. James Shannon
Mrs. J. Shannon (2 frames)(group)
Alban Roach (3 frames)
Mrs. Corrie LeGris (2 frames) (children)
Mrs. Gordon Beall (2 frames) (baby)
Carmen Quinn & lady
James (C.K.) Shannon & lady
James (C.K.) Shannon & group
Mrs. A. Roach
Mrs. A. Roach and lady
Mrs. Earl Stokes (boys)
Mrs. Corrie LeGris (2 frames) (children)
Mrs. Ralph Thom (baby)
Mrs. Gordon Beall (baby)
IOOF Installing Team 1952,Thos. Kennedy (2 frames)
Mrs. Eric Potter (girl)
Mrs. D. Carnegie (children)
Cecilia Bulger
Don Pulcine
Jane Stewart
Sue Clark
Mrs. Ernie Peever (boy)
James, Mrs. Peter Anderson (boy)
Mrs. Chris Bennett
Mrs. Jo.Friske (abo)
Mrs. Peter Anderson (Douglas)
Mrs. Peter Anderson (boy) (James)
Richard Anderson (Mrs. Pete A. –boy)
Mrs. James Friske (boy)
Mrs. Christ Bennett
Richard –Mrs. Pete Anderson
Kenneth Meleskie
Mrs. Ernie Peeber (boy)
Mrs. Rita Anderson (Douglas)
Cecilia Bulger (3 frames)
Box 1573
Ernie Aubrey (group) (lady)
Mrs. G. Devine (3 frames) (group)
J. Devine (2 frames) (lady) (group)
Elmer Hudson (2 frames) (lady) (group)
Jacob Sozanski (2 frames) (lady) (group)
Baker Fleurgel (2 frames) (lady)
Carment Quinn (group)
Mrs. P. Gauley (2 frames) (girl)
Mrs. J. Castonguay (girl)
Mrs. R. Gauley (3 frames) (girl)
Mrs. Jas. Garinski (5 frames) (lady) (group)
Mrs. Baker Fleugel (2 frames) (sister)
Mrs. H. Landreau (2 frames) (boy)
Mrs. H.A. Legris (boy)
Mrs. Bill Leveck (boy)
Baker Fleugel (2 frames) (group)
Gilbert Leclaire (group)
Mr. & Mrs. Letang -50 years
G. Leclaire & lady
Box 1574
Sgt. Bechard & lady
Mrs. Anthony Bechard (3 frames) (group)
Lyle Golby (2 frames) (group)
Keith Manwell (2 frames) (group) (lady)
Allen Sparling (2 frames) (group)
Mrs. D. Heise
Mrs. L. Gallagher (2 frames)(girl)
Mrs. Warren (children)
Mrs. D. Heise (3 frames) (boy)
Mrs. Doucet (2 frames) (baby)
Russell McNevin (4 frames) (lady) (group)
Horricks Campbell (group)
Mrs. Leonard Gallagher (girl)
Allen Sparling (group)
Versil Ferguson (3 frames) (group)
W. Dawszewski (2 frames) (group) (lady)
Horricks Campbell (lady)
George Kennelly (group)
Gilbert Inwood (2 frames) (lady) (group)
Geo. Kennelly (2 frames) (group)
W. Dawszewski (3 frames ) (group) (lady)
Miss Zimmerling (3 frames)
Sandra Matthews
Box 1575
K. Runtz (2 frames) (group)
Gorden Buske (2 frames)
Mrs. L. Adamchick (2 frames) (children)
Mrs. Steve Keiser (girl)
T.E. Debeau (2 frames) (boy)
R.C.I. Basketball
Mrs. Wm. Inglis (girl)
Mrs. Arnold Dick (baby)
W. Bolger (boys)
Shirley Blackmore
J. Hanniman (2 frames)
Nora Kedrosky
Betty Popkie
Copy for Mrs. Les. Fraser
Mrs. Reg. Humphries (children)
Mrs. Wilfred Bolger
Mrs. Stanley Dupuis (children)
Michael McIntyre (baby)
Mrs. T. J. McLellan
Mrs. Allen Anderson (boy)
Bett Popkie
Mike Motka (2 frames)
Philomena Glofcheski
Mrs. John Lewis (baby)
Roy Barrand (2 frames)
Evelyn Ross
Daniel Kilby (4 frames) (lady) (group)
Mr. Mrs. W. G. Ford
Scriptchuik
Ethel Dillon
H.C. Brooks (baby)
Mr. Skriptchuik (baby)
Mrs. Gordon Anderson (girl)
Mrs. Lesperance (baby)
Marrie Henderson (2 frames)
Mrs. Salick (baby)
Box 1576
Mrs. A. J. Enright (baby)
Mrs. Lloyd Steward (2 frames) (children)
Cameron Stokes (2 frames) (group) (children)
Harry Pulcine (3 frames) (group)
Ronald Fraser (lady)
Mrs. Paul Fuks (baby)
Mr. D. McCord (3 frames) (group)
Ronald Fraser (3 frames) (group)
Donald McCord (2 frames) (group) (lady)
Dominic Coules (2 frames) (group)
H. Pulcine (2 frames) (lady)
Mrs. Be. Palmer (3 frames) (baby) (children)
Clarence Vice (children)
Mrs. W. Nute
Dominic Coules (group)
Mrs. Earl Byron
Duncan Stewart (3 frames)
Box 1577
Crosier Bromley (group)
Glen Crozier (2 frames) (group) (lady)
Ken Bromley (2 frames) (group) (lady)
Mrs. James Johnston (2 frames) (group)
A. Cruise (2 frames) (group) (lady)
Ken Bromley
Crozier & Bromley
James Johnston (3 frames) (lady) (group)
Ivan Labow (4 frames) (group) (lady)
Earl Heins (6 frames) (group) (lady)
Michail Chomyshyn (5 frames) (group) (lady)
Michael Chomyshyn (group)
Edgar Fougere (4 frames) (group) (lady)
Mrs. James V. Forrest (2 frames) (children)
Box 1578
Mrs. Griese (2 frames) (baby)
Mrs. Ted Cram (2 frames) (boy)
James Kobus & lady
James Gillan (3 frames) (baby) (group)
Ralph Barrie (2 frames) (2 girls) (lady)
R. Barrie (2 frames) (group)
James Kobus (3 frames) (group)
Chris Bennet (2 frames) (lady)
James Kobus (group)
James Gillan (3 frames)
L. Lepine (3 frames)
Chris Bennet
Garfield Juby (group)
E. Aldous
E. Aldous (lady)
E. Aldous (group)
Harold Lambert (group)
L. Leclair
H. Lambert & lady (2 frames)
Mrs. L. Leclair
J.L. Stufko (3 frames) (group) (lady)
R. Scheuneman (group)
R. Scheuneman & lady
G. Juby (group) (2 frames)
R. Scheuneman (2 frames)
B. Richardson & lady
B. Richardson (group)
L. Lepine (group)
G. Juby (2 frames) (group)
Mrs. G. Juby (group)
Box 1579
Miss Handford (Allie)
Mel. Jamieson (2 frames) (girl)
Mr. Cotie (bank)
Murray Foran (2 frames) (group)
Murray Foran
Mrs. Frank Edwards
Mrs. Mel Jamieson (girl)
Russell Delarge (3 frames) (children)
A.V. Crawford (2 frames)
Ralph Yuill (2 frames) (lady)
Earl Hodgins (boy)
Mrs. G.A. Grier
W. Schwarts (2 frames) (group)
Mrs. G. R. Williams (2 frames) (baby)
Mrs. Gordon Grier (2 frames)
Beverly Reynolds
Lorna Durocher
Rachel Normal Hill
Arnold O’Kane (lady) (2 frames)
Lawrence Kluke & lady (2 frames)
Lorne Durocher
McGee
Dr. Mulvihill (girl)
Allie Handford (Bill)
Rachel Norma Hill
Dr. Mulvihill
W.A. Howard
Mrs. James Denrique
Harvey Payne
McGee – grandchildren (Sammy)
Allie Handford
Beverly Reynolds
Ralph Barnero
Barbara Matthew
Mrs. John
McGee (grandchildren)
Mrs. Kelley
Jack McQuade & group
Jack McQuade
A.V. Crawford & group
Box 1580
Ronald Fraser (boy)
Doug Patterson (baby)
Mrs. Al. Broyden (girl)  
Eileen James  
Jim Baskin  
Mrs. Tom Tennian (2 frames) (child)  
A.R. Donnelly (boy)  
Harvey Anderson  
Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin  
Mrs. Thos Wall (girl)  
Mrs. Tibby Vice (child)  
Ms. Fred Dagg  
Mrs. H. B. Bruce (child)  
Bill Buttle (group)  
Bill Buttle (lady)  
Mrs. Bill Buttle  
Mrs. Smaggus (lady)  
John Lamkie (group)  
John Lamkie  
Mrs. R. Smaggus  
Mrs. R. Smaggus (group)  
Edward Dunbar & lady  
Mrs. Gerald Lemaire (2 frames) (child)  
Mrs. Tom Tennian (child)  
Eileen James  
Mrs. B. Burton (girl)  
J.A. McArthur  
Mrs. G. Lemaire (2 frames) (girl)  
Mrs. Clarence Sheahan (child)  
Mrs. Edward Dunbar  
Edward Dunbar  
Edward Dunbar (group)  
R. Smaggus (group)  
Freida Fillator (2 frames)  
Jim Donehue  
Donald Inglis  
Damon Ball  
Mrs. Allen Anderson  
Glenn Hannah  
Mrs. J. Enright (boy)  
Mrs. Ira Bruce (children)  
Donald Slater (2 frames)  
Mrs. Merrit Kerr  
Leon Campbell (boy)  
Anita Parsons (2 frames)  
Ken Mask  
Mrs. Merritt Kerr
Georgette Parsons
Mrs. Burton (girl)
Donald Fraser (boy)
James & Donald Inglish
James Inglis
Clarence Sheahan (2 frames) (child)
Anita & George Parsons
Doug Patterson
Box 1581
W.K. Hamilton (2 frames) (boy)
Greg Colterman
W.J. Stuart (child)
John Lockwood (2 frames) (boy)
Mervyn G. McDonald (2 frames)
Vernon Cruise (group)
Vernon Cruise (lady)
Mrs. Garnet Dick
Mrs. J. Kehoe (2 frames)
J. Kehoe & lady
Mr. Mrs. L. Ward
M. G.M. Donald
Garnet Dick (group)
G. Dick & ushers
Garnet Dick & lady
Mrs. G. Dick
H.F. Berry (children)
Mrs. Campbell
John Mooney
Claire Anderson
Mrs. Clifford Briscoe (2 frames)
Clifford Briscoe
John Kehoe ( 3 frames)
Mrs. Larry Ward (2 frames)
Mrs. T.C. Hall
Christine Johnston (2 frames)
Mrs. DeSolets
Mrs. Elliott
Box 1582
Miss Winnie Blimkie
Geo. Reid
Stand Elliott (2 frames)
Mrs. L. Latendresse
Allen Emerson (2 frames)
H. Tomlins (2 frames)
Keith Manwell (3 frames)
P. Van Walraven (2 frames)
Mrs. R. Tennant (5 frames)
Mrs. J. Castonguay (4 frames)
Milo Pultz (5 frames)
Don McDougal (2 frames)
Mr. Graham (6 frames)
Marie McCaulley
Mrs. C. Mercier (3 frames)
Cecil group
Ivan Brown (5 frames)
Dave Purdy
Dan Anderson (2 frames)
Grant Eady (2 frames)
Box 1584
D. Rattray
Leslie Riopelle (4 frames)
Joe Green (4 frames)
B. Keily
Miss Imison (2 frames)
Joe Green
Lloyd Butler (4 frames)
Mrs. L. Butler
Leo Fillator (4 frames)
Lloyd Butler (5 frames)
B. Lance (4 frames)
Leo Fillator
Bernard Lance (2 frames)
F McGuire (3 frames)
Mrs. D. Rattray (2 frames)
F. McGuire (3 frames)
Box 1585
Mrs. Huddart (2 frames)
John Henderson (2 frames)
Desmond Coules
Mrs. Klub
Mrs. C. Marchand
Mr. Archie Dewar (2 frames)
Moses Walsh
John Parfionka
norma Reynolds
Mrs. H. Pickering
Mrs. Basil McDougall
Mr. Parker
R.C.I. -1952-53 girls basketball
Mr. Bingley
Eamon Kane
Dr. H. Handford (4 frames)
R.C. I. Boys, Basketball (c. 1953)
Mrs. Bernard Kasaboski
Mrs. V. Bingley
Edna Johnston
Moses Walsh (2 frames)
Mrs. C.W. Bailey
Edna Johnston (2 frames)
Leslie Lambert
Eamon Kane (3 frames)
Mrs. Allen Davidson (2 frames)
A. Keller (2 frames)
Box 1587
M. McPherson
Mrs. Wilfred (2 frames)
Mrs. C. Holley
Moodie Fraser (3 frames)
Wilfred Bolger
Mrs. Matthews
Glen Scheuneman (2 frames)
Michael Kluke (2 frames)
Fred Pultz (3 frames)
Mrs. Eisen
George Kiely
Raymond Cahill (2 frames)
Allen Marion
Mr. Ray Kenopic (3 frames)
G. D. Campbell (4 frames)
Vern Bahm
H. Wilson (5 frames)
Glen Scheuneman
John Lyrette (4 frames)
C. Holley (5 frames)
Box 1588
Dr. Mulvihil (3 frames)
Doreen McMunn
Leslie Gorham
Joan Logan (4 frames)
June Ferguson
Thelma Pilgrim (2 frames)
Percy Runtz (3 frames)
Mrs. A. L. Broyden (3 frames)
Garry Wilson
Mrs. Wilf Bolger
Evelyn Dupuis (2 frames)
Elwood Lepine
Mrs. J. Hackland
Luena Pultz (3 frames)
T. Hackland
Hilda Frood (2 frames)
W. Burnley (2 frames)
Mr. H. Smith
Steve McGregor
Len Lemenchick
Mrs. Stekelenburg
Mr. Harry Smith
Donna McNamara (2 frames)
Mrs. Leo Thom
Mrs. T. Hackland (2 frames)
Donna McNamara
Mrs. Percy Runtz
Leo Thom
Geo. Quinn
Tom Shaw
Orm. Griese
Alf Blimkie
Ike Helferty
Dr. H. Handford
Mrs. Gough
Mrs. Manion
Annabell Glassford
Alfred Blimkie
Dr. H. Handford (2 frames)
Marion Hodgins (2 frames)
John Logan
F. Thom
W. Burnley
Ken Boldt
Barbara McLaren
Beverly Spence (2 frames)
Box 1589
Kathleen Ball
D. Gervais (5 frames)
Mrs. Stewart Totten
Len McCarthy
Mrs. Stuart Totten
Pauline Holley (2 frames)
Rebecca Platz
Grace Lunney
Mrs. H. Lewish (2 frames)
Mr. Szanto
Mr. Thomas (2 frames)
Clare Bulger
Jos. Hanniman (5 frames)
Elmus King (5 frames)
Mr. Thomas (5 frames)
Joan Guilmette
Mrs. Harricks Campbell
Mrs. Irvin John (2 frames)
Mrs. G. M. McLean
Jack Shannon
M. McIntyre (2 frames)
Steve Fillater
Mrs. Thos Murphy (4 frames)
Mrs. Jack Shannon
G. M. McLean
Roy Wilson
Box 1590
Mrs. H. Hunter (3 frames)
Haravey Haley (3 frames)
N. Haramis
W. Hisko (4 frames)
Evans Wright (2 frames)
N. Haramus (3 frames)
Helen Sullivan
B. Postma
Mrs. Sutherland
Arnold Wilson (2 frames)
Mrs. B. Postma (3 frames)
Michael Rltz (2 frames)
E. J. Morris (5 frames)
McLaren sisters (2 frames)
E.J. Morris (3 frames)
Mrs. Harold Leclair
McLaren sisters
John Peplinski (3 frames)
Harold Leclair (3 frames)
Larone boys (2 frames)
Box 1591
Wm. Kennery
Leonard Luhtala (2 frames)
James Dick
Mrs. Leo Gervais
WM. Kennery
Leo Bolger (2 frames)
Lucien Dorzek
Leo Bolger (3 frames)
WM. Kennery (2 frames)
Alf Griese
Josephine Quattrocchi
James Dick (2 frames)
Joan Kedroski (2 frames)
Mr. Kluke (2 frames)
Mr. Ludgate
Wm. Roe (4 frames)
Geo. Kieley
Iva Jean Hunt (3 frames)
Mrs. A. Prince (2 frames)
Mrs. Kluke
Allan Prince (2 frames)
Mrs. Kluke (2 frames)
Catherine Lepack
Box 1592
Bob & Shirley Nesbitt
Mr. Keith Hutton
Stephen Vida
Monica Yandernoll
Gloria Thompson (2 frames)
Mrs. Dessolets
Bob Nesbitt
Gerald Anderson
Mrs. H. Hawthorne
Mrs. Kean (3 frames)
Doreen Labetski
Mrs. H. Hawthorne
Wm. Logan (2 frames)
C. Hubbman
Gloria Thompson
Mr. Sharp
Lila Brennan
Wm. Logan
Mrs. Melville Reopelle (2 frames)
Ray Skebo
Evelyn McGuinty
Mrs. M. Ripelle
Mrs. Aurele Paquette (2 frames)
Mrs. H. Stokes
Kay Skebo
Miss Hunt
Steve Fillator
Mrs. H. Lewis (2 frames)
Mrs. Romeo Godin (4 frames)
Mrs. L. Holmes (2 frames)
Mrs. Clarent Mayhew
Keith Slater
Girls Basketball team (1953-1954)
W. Luecke
Shirley Nesbitt
Max Dombroski
R.C.I. Basketball team (1953-1954)
(S.P.C.) Legris (Carrie)
Mrs. Max Dombroski
Mrs. H. Handford
Bob Nesbitt (2 frames)
Mrs. Aurel Paquette
Mrs. H. Handford
Boys Basketball team (1953-1954)
Box 1593
Mr. Lorne Cram
Arthur Judd (4 frames)
Walter Narezny (2 frames)
Mrs. Watkins
Mrs. J. Gardner
Mr. DeBruyn
Cyril Dillon (4 frames)
Donald Cole
Mr. Alex Vincent
Mrs. McCurdy - Mrs. Dunkley (2 frames)
Mrs. Wilfred Crozier (2 frames)
Gordon Carty (3 frames)
Mrs. Donald Cole (3 frames)
Mr. Hope (2 frames)
William H. Miller
Mrs. Alex Mitchell (2 frames)
Fred Mayhew
Bruce Phrophet (Prophet)
Mr. Gerald Neville
Leonard Peplinski (2 frames)
Mr. J. Oegema (2 frames)
Box 1594
Mrs. May Kovalski
Mr. Carrigan (4 frames)
Mrs. Innis (2 frames)
Mr. J. Earle Ferguson
Mrs. Clifford Sr.
Pat Pulcine
Mrs. Carrigan
Guilmette
Gilbert Kauffeldt
M.J. Kennedy
Matthew Narezny (2 frames)
Gilbert Kauffeeldt
Alfred Veaudry
Ben Sunoski
Mrs. Oleckowsky
Mrs. Meilleur
Robt. Enright
M. Narezny
Kennedy boys
Mr. J.F. Gibbons
Mrs. Stark (2 frames)
Gladys Kuash
Judy Lee
Mrs. Joan McLaughlin
W. Kallies
Mrs. I. Enright
Mr. Hoare
Marjorie Howard
Mrs. G. Neighbor
Mrs. G. Lepine
C.J. McNulty (3 frames)
Marlin Gibbons (2 frames)
Austin Kobus
Jane Wallace
Mrs. LeMoire
Joan St Louis
Grace Barr (2 frames)
Milosch boy
Mrs. James Forest
Mrs. G. Lemoire
Mrs. A.L. Broyden
Mr. Baxter (2 frames)
Donna Wilson
Carly Wimperly (2 frames)
Donna Enright
Velma Osborne
Arnold Sharpe
Rita Hahn
Thersa Norlock (2 frames)
Robt. Gilchrist
Miss Lepack (2 frames)
GAil Barstead (2 frames)
Gerald Kallies
Mrs. Brennan (2 frames)
Joan St. Louis
Mrs. K. Kobus
Mrs. C.J. McNulty (3 frames)
R.C.I. Basketball Sr.
Admaston - Northcote Hockey Team (1956-1957)
Box 1995
E. Jeffrey (5 frames)
E. Jeffrey (2 frames)
Mel Robinson
Miss Anna Smart
John R. Hoder
Earl McLaughlin (3 frames)
Mr. James McArthur
E. Martin (5 frames)
Marlin Munhall (4 frames)
Mrs. L. Adamchick
John Howard (3 frames)
Hazel Robinson (2 frames)
F. Jansen
Margaret Cobus
H. Robinson
Mr. Carl Dirks
Phyllis Stanley
Mrs. W. STEwart
Mrs. Bernard Preen
Jim Pulcine
LLoyd Crawford (3 frames)
Garry Biemers
Violet Eady
H. Anderson (3 frames)
Clarence Mayhew
Don Fraser (5 frames)
S. Durocher (5 frames)
Beattie Crozier (5 frames)
Mrs. C.Smith
Box 1596
Mrs. B. Glbson (2 frames)
Mrs. Geo Olmstead (2 frames)
Allen Kamsyen
Mrs. Jim Brisco
Robert Thomson (2 frames)
B. Gibson
Vivian Linnen
Mrs. James Briscoe
Pat Wingle (2 frames)
MRs. Bill Logan
Mr. Griese
Lloyd Brydges
Mrs. Bill Logan
Allan Logan
Allen Ramsden
Mr. T.O. Hodgins
Mrs. E.Y. Handford
Pat Wingle (2 frames)
Mrs. E.Y. Handford (4 frames)
MRs. James Briscoe
William Doelman
Mrs. E. Pappe (2 frames)
Donal - Baseball Team
Leslie English (6 frames)
Elwood Bowes (2 frames)
L. Brydges (2 frames)
Romeo Godin
Robt. Thomson
Box 1597
I. Chusroski (2 frames)
Mrs. Bob Dickson
Rev. W. Brett
Arthur Prince (2 frames)
Eileen Deslaurier
I. Chusroski
Anthony Huss (4 frames)
H. Papplewell (4 frames)
Mrs. A. Dombroski
Wayne Brisco (5 frames)
S. Reynolds
Wayne Brisco
Lawrence Russett
Mrs. C. Holly
Mr. Kiely
Mr. S. Reynolds
Margaret Moore
Lila Bruce
Mrs. James Dunbar (2 frames)
Mrs. Kevin Donohue (2 frames)
Rev. W. Brett (2 frames)
Miss Margaret Moore
Mrs. Carl Huffman
Mrs. James Dunbar
Mrs. John Moses
J.M. Russell
Rev. Brett (2 frames)
Mrs. Beatty Crozier
Mary Rouble (2 frames)
Mrs. John Holly
R.C.I. Rugby Team 1955
Mrs. Earle Ferguson
Mrs. Leo Thom (2 frames)
Mrs. Paul Laviolette
Miss Lee
Eileen Delaurier
Elizabeth Campbell
Mrs. Carl Huffman (2 frames)
J.H. Belec
Mrs. C. Holly (2 frames)
Una Purdon
Mrs. Beatty CRozier
Ruby Pender (2 frames)
Don Inglish (5 frames)
Box 1598
Walter Narezny
Mrs. Ben Sumosky
Melvin Blimkie (2 frames)
Mrs. G. Kauffeldt
Mrs. E. Ottema
Mrs. Hartley Miller
Mr. John Schison (2 frames)
J. Runions
M. Narezny
Gerald O'Donoghue
Ken Boldt (3 frames)
Mrs. Boisvenue
Mrs. Walters
Tom Walters
Alfred Veaudry (2 frames)
Mrs. Ed. Rodger
Matthew Narezny
Ben. Sumoski
Mrs. Tom Walters (2 frames)
Gilbert Kauffeldt
Richard Kennedy
Bridesmaid Kauffeldt
Bill O'Coonor
M.J. (Matt) Kennedy
Mrs. Burton
Mr. M.J. Kennedy (2 frames)
Mrs. Bentley
Kennedy baby
Theresa Hisko (2 frames)
Mrs. G. Patterson (2 frames)
Mrs. E. Legault
Florence Jack (2 frames)
Mrs. A. Bentley
Alma Bromley
Box 1599
Pauline McArthur (2 frames)
Mary Plaunt
Mrs. Keith Zaniski (2 frames)
Carl Sulpher (5 frames)
RCI Sr. Basketball 1956
Ed. Reid
Mrs. Carl Sulpher
Mrs. Romeo Rodin (2 frames)
Robert McKeddie (2 frames)
Mrs. D. Pyne & M. Sennion
Donald Pyne
Jerome Giroski
Mrs. D. Pyne (4 frames)
Mrs. D. Pyne & Tennian
Mrs. W. O'Kane
Arnold Peever (2 frames)
D. Pyne
Keith Zaniski (2 frames)
Jerome Giroski (3 frames)
W. O'Kane (5 frames)
Box 1600
Gerald Lance (5 frames)
Bobby Campbell
Neil Ireland
C.R. Huffman
Emery Goatz
Ralph Geddes (3 frames)
Mel Curry (3 frames)
Eugen McKenzie (3 frames)
David Blake
Dolly Tennian (2 frames)
Betty Delarge (2 frames)
R. J. Roach (5 Frames)
Mrs. Ed REid
Wayne Cram (2 frames)
J.J. Kennedy (2 frames)
Harry Young (2 frames)
Craig (2 frames)
K. Hanniman (6 frames)
John Kennedy (2 frames)
Shirley McGregor (2 frames)
Duane Storie
Mrs. Don Mc Curry
Mrs. M. J. Kane
Mr. Reddy (2 frames)
Mrs. J.A. Mayhew (4 frames)
R. J. Roach (2 frames)
Monica Shulist (2 frames)
Barbara Kulas
Box 1601
Mrs. Des. McIntyre
Glen Hartman (3 frames)
Donald Ferguson (4 frames)
Curry Oates (3 frames)
Judy Nichols (2 frames)
Bob Shalla (5 frames)
Mrs. R. Lucas (4 frames)
Kenneth Stewart (3 frames)
Everett Bacon (2 frames)
Fred Wiles (5 frames)
Mrs. Ralph Thom (2 frames)
Bob Shalla (2 frames)
Dave Purdie
Mary Wiles
Mrs. Henry
MR. Papertzian (2 frames)
Royce Packard
Mrs. C. Smith
Box 1602
M. Johnston (6 frames)
M. Johnston (6 frames)
K. Spencer (3 frames)
Mrs. Raymond Cooke (2 frames)
Bernard Feibig (3 frames)
Eddie Briscoe
Francis Bernard
Raymond Cooke (5 frames)
Russ Carter (5 frames)
F. Bernard (5 frames)
Francis Bedard (5 frames)
Eddie Brisco (4 frames)
J. Kenopic (6 frames)
John Kenopic (2 frames)
Stewart Wilson (2 frames)
Stewart Wilson (5 frames)
Box 1603
Felix Burchat (5 frames)
Leo Kenopic (2 frames)
Victor Jack
P. Yolkowski - M. Stufko
Mervin Baird (6 frames)
Peter Dobransky (4 frames)
Kenneth Stroud
K. Stroud (5 frames)
W. Dodds (6 frames)
C. Robishaw (5 frames)
Syl. Shalla (5 frames)
Veldon Bennett (2 frames)
R. Farrell (4 frames)
Box 1604
Bob Schinkel (5 frames)
R. L'Abbe (5 frames)
G. Ziebarth (5 frames)
John Kelly (2 frames)
Garry Ziebarth (2 frames)
Mrs. Joe Legree
N. Sulpher (5 frames)
Norman Sulpher (2 frames)
Mrs. Percy Runtz (2 frames)
Mrs. Joe Legree
Leon Gavin (7 frames)
Mrs. Von Kammer (2 frames)
Mrs. Neil Brisco (2 frames)
D. E. Ross (2 frames)
R. L'Abbe (2 frames)
Mrs. Don Campbell
R. Quast (4 frames)
MRs. Don Campbell
Box 1605
Mervin Gibbsons (5 frames)
Marlen Moore (2 frames)
Mack Gibbons
Angela Glroux
Ted Baskin
Fr. Ryan (2 frames)
Mervin Cole
Mr. E.J. Hodgins
Mrs. Mary Smith
Frank Burgess
Mrs. Clayton Holly (2 frames)
Jim Dick
Barry O’Gorman
Barbara Utronki (3 frames)
Mrs. M. Gibbons
Anne Crozier
Mrs. Percy Runtz (2 frames)
Mrs. Martha Townley
Laureenee Elliott
Mr. E. Hawthorne
Roy McNevin
Angela Giroux
Mrs. Orley
Dave Morris (4 frames)
Mr. T. Hawthorne
Dave Morris
Ron Pender
Mr. Hodgins
Jerry Larone
Mrs. Ron Pender
L. Gormley
Mrs. Percy Rutz
Mrs. Jim Dick
Chas. Oxley
Gibbson-Johnston
Mrs. R.H. McGreary (3 frames)
McGuire
Mrs. Clayton Holly
Donald Bruce (5 frames)
Leonard Norlock (2 frames)
Ken Boldt (2 frames)
Mrs. R. H. McCrereary
Donald Bruce
Len Norlock  
Box 1606  
Bob Stashick (3 frames)  
Mr. W. Baird  
Molly Forbes  
Ellen Dooner  
M. Norton (2 frames)  
Florence Keily  
Rose Kubiseski  
John McDonald  
J.G. Murphy (4 frames)  
Doreen Colterman (2 frames)  
H. Mayhew  
Mrs. Steve McGregor (2 frames)  
Gordon McNulty (3 frames)  
Joyce Laframboise  
Janice Storie  
Mrs. Ringland  
Moira Smee  
Mr. G. McNulty (2 frames)  
Cliff Leroux (4 frames)  
Micheal Hisko (5 frames)  
Mrs. Joe Green (3 frames)  
Marie Hunter  
lawrence Fraser (4 frames)  
G. Hunter (4 frames)  
Harry Mayhew (3 frames)  
Box 1607  
Peter Dobranski  
Peta Mask  
Mrs. Willis Storie  
Mrs. H. Brown  
Mr. Henry  
John Payne (2 frames)  
MRs. Davidson  
Mrs. E. Stokes  
Donald Aubrey (5 frames)  
R. SToughton-S. Wright  
Shirley Wright (2 frames)  
Ken Barr (2 frames)  
North Cote - Admaston Hockey  
Lois Stoughton (4 frames)  
Mrs. Eleanor Kasaboski (2 frames)  
Cecil Fleugel  
Mrs. O. Gordon (2 frames)
Mrs. Wm. Leveck
May Hum
Earle Ferguson (2 frames)
Bill Inglis
Cecil Fleugel (4 frames)
Mrs. J.R. Russett
Bill Inglis
Gaetan Lemoire (3 frames)
Mrs. Leo Marcella
Mrs. Rousselle
Mrs. F. McRae
Mrs. T.J. McNulty
Mrs. Hewitt Brown (3 frames)
Rev. R. D. Ellis (4 frames)
Mrs. Davidson
Box 1608
Mr. Earl McLaughlin (2 frames)
Desjardin (2 frames)
O. Zimmerman
Cliff Hart (5 frames)
O. Zimmerman (5 frames)
Lawrence Cruse (2 frames)
Desjardin (2 frames)
Mrs. Roy Olmstead
Blythe Lang (3 frames)
Mrs. Lorbetski
Mr. Colin Pae
Vincent McCallum (4 frames)
Roy Olmstead
Mrs. M. Seenack (5 frames)
Martin Seenack
Raymond Clouthier
Box 1609
Dan Dillon (5 frames)
Donald Ferguson
Dan Dillon (3 frames)
Mrs. M. McGregor
Mrs. Whalen
Ken Dupuis (5 frames)
Gerald Kallie (2 frames)
Vin. Clark (3 frames)
Vin. Clark (6 frames)
Ken Dupuis
Queen Elizabeth Portrait
Lorne Wienache
Mrs. Christina Broome
Mrs. Harold Guathier (2 frames)
Sandra McKie (2 frames)
Mrs. Ritza - Mr. Baskin
Mr. Stamet
Mr. W. Jessup
Mrs. Rhoda Stamet (2 frames)
Pat Hunt (2 frames)
Mr. Ritza (3 frames)
Eva Alexander
Mrs. M. McGregor (2 frames)
Mrs. L. Wienecke (2 frames)
J. C. Hatcher (2 frames)
Mrs. Henry Brown
Mrs. Heuthorst (2 frames)
Mrs. N. Reid (2 frames)
Mrs. Wm. Muk
Mrs. C. Broome
Mrs. D. Echford (2 frames)
Mrs. Whalens
Mrs. Harvey Riddell
Mrs. Leo Agnew
Joyce Wilson
Mr. Kieley (2 frames)
Florence Kiely
Mrs. N. Reid
Box 1610
Cecil Beach (2 frames)
Lawrence Mahusky (3 frames)
O. Stewart (4 frames)
O. Stewart (5 frames)
A. McNab (3 frames)
G. B. Armstrong (2 frames)
J. Beaton (3 frames)
Clifford Watson (3 frames)
Tony Paradis (2 frames)
G. B. Armstrong (5 frames)
Kenneth McCain (3 frames)
Gordon Gilmour
Mr. A.W. Morphy
Sylvio Lemoire (5 frames)
A.M. McNab (5 frames)
Simon Kasaboski (5 frames)
Box 1611
Robt. P. Ryan (5 frames)
J. McDonald (2 frames)
Albert Stubinsky
Mrs. Aurelis Iob (2 frames)
A. Stubinski (2 frames)
Leo McCallum (2 frames)
Mrs. Mary Pigeon
John Lozuik
Mrs. B. Smith
Brian Smith (3 frames)
Mrs. Ducan Stewart (4 frames)
H. Reitsma
Mrs. G. Bochert (5 frames)
Mrs. J. Enright
Desmond Yolkowski (2 frames)
Desmond Yolkowski (5 frames)
Mrs. Bob Wilson
Mrs. D. Yolkowski (2 frames)
Mr. Schison (2 frames)
Box 1612
Leonard Deeg (2 frames)
Mrs. Don Howard
Mr. Andrew Crozier
Mr. Kinahan
Sherly Peplinski (2 frames)
Mrs. Willie O’Kane (2 frames)
armand Lair (3 frames)
M.J. Unipherson (McPherson?) (2 frames)
Mrs. Earl Johnston (2 frames)
Mr. M. Szlachetka (2 frames)
Mrs. Leslie
Armand Lair (5 frames)
John Pumphrey (5 frames)
Earl Johnston (6 frames)
Donat Bertrand (6 frames)
Box 1613
H. Sokolowski
Thos. Leclair
Bill McAdam
Holy Riley
Marie Blimkie
Mrs. C. Comba
S. Grabkowski
Murray Barwell
Madelaine Deeg (2 frames)
Jean Donohue
Mr. Osborne
Mrs. Eileen Utronki
WM. DeJong
Rev. Fr. Austin
Mrs. Murray Burwell
Claire Dutrizac
Jim Fremont
H. Rogers
Mrs. Cecil Ferguson
Mrs. Beattie Crozier
Delta Mullen
Mrs. Doug Scheel (2 frames)
Mr. George
Jim Keays
Jean Murphy
Mary Jo Guilmette
Jessie Storie
Grace Handford
Mrs. Allen Carswell
Herb Handford Jr.
Stanley Narezny (2 frames)
Dr. H. Handford (3 frames)
Mrs. O'Shore
Jas. McDord
H. Rogers (5 frames)
Jaames Russett (4 frames)
Geo. Stroski (2 frames)
Brian Carrigal
Lillian Handford (2 frames)
Roy Andrews
Roy Andrews (5 frames)
Box 1614
John Huibers (4 frames)
Billy Olimer
Paul Lemay (2 frames)
John Huibers
Mrs. C.R. Huffman
H. Deslaurier
H. Deslaurier (5 frames)
Judy Patterson
B. Cashubec (3 frames)
J. J. Limlaw (5 frames)
Tim Gagnon (5 frames)
Ron Carnegie (3 frames)
Taggart Bros. (2 frames)
Howard Kuehl ( 5 frames)
Alex Bertrand ( 5 frames)
Geo McClure ( 2 frames)
Mr. Riopelle ( 2 frames)
Mr. B. Sulpher ( 2 frames)
Box 1615
G. Vaillancourt
Jean Paul Capdepon
Ellard Johnston
Austin Brydges
Ken Emon
Bert Dick ( 2 frames)
Harold McIntyre
Ken Roberce
Roland Labbe
Earl Pilon ( 2 frames)
Ken Dagenais ( 3 frames)
Harold McIntyre ( 3 frames)
Donald Sullivan (2 frames)
Darwin Bennett (2 frames)
Earl Pilon (2 frames)
M. Briscoe (2 frames)
Geo. Siroski ( 2 frames)
Austin Brydges (3 frames)
Mr. Wm. Leveck
Pat CHarbonneau
H. Wright
Mrs. Muller
Ralph Stiles ( 2 frames)
Mrs. B. Laforge
Mrs. Jim Walker
Ike Skebo
Father Hass
Mrs. Bright
Jack Laporte
Mrs. Griese (2 frames)
Dr. Geo Burwell
Mr. Clarke
Mrs. H. Haramis Sr.
Mrs. Ken Stewart
Elaine Connery
Ed Reid
Ken Stewart
Glen Warren
B. Lepage
Jack Folkard (4 frames)
Ivan Trudeau
Claude Oattis (2 frames)
J. Walker
E. Burgess
Emmerson Broome
Darwin Bennett
Wm. Tompson (2 frames)
Fred Koalenz (3 frames)
Box 1616
Dk. Coyles (3 frames)
Phillip Smart
Elaine Stewart
Bob Eady (3 frames)
Juanita Marks
Keith Slater (3 frames)
Arnold McIntyre (2 frames)
Mr. Rosebloom
Bill Kenopic
Philip Thompson
Geo Ince
D.J. Brennan (5 frames)
Ken Cybulski (3 frames)
Amie C. Landry
Rev. R. Pfieffer
Leonard Chippior (3 frames)
Edward Verch (4 frames)
Bill Kenopic (2 frames)
E. Brooe
E. Doyle (2 frames)
Joanette Marks
Amie Landry (6 frames)
L. Chippior (4 frames)
Stuart Campbell (3 frames)
D. McGregor
Glen Plaunt
John Laird (5 frames)
D.K. Coyles (5 frames)
Box 1617
T.J. McNulty (2 frames)
James Brisco (3 frames)
A. McEachen (3 frames)
Brisco-Kean wedding (5 frames)
William Olmstead (2 frames)
Louis Lorbetski (3 frames)
Leo Kenopic (5 frames)
Leo Kenopic (5 frames)
John Curry (3 frames)
Merin Cole (2 frames)
Marden Johnston (3 frames)
Graham McKeddie (2 frames)
Clarence Stevens (5 frames)
U. Agnew (5 frames)
Mervin Cole (4 frames)
Wesley Palmer
Box 1618
Ray Leclair (4 frames)
IOOF Installing team (2 frames)
Bob Vanderwood
Delmer McCallum (3 frames)
Edward Desjardin (2 frames)
Zamojski family
Stanley Flynn (2 frames)
Roy Leclair (3 frames)
Del McCallum (2 frames)
Jack Delaire (3 frames)
Morris Hykaway (4 frames)
Thos. Blackburn (5 frames)
Geo. Gauthier (6 frames)
Don Dagenais (5 frames)
Box 1619
Chas. McNulty (5 frames)
Chas McNulty (5 frames)
Jim Fremont (4 frames)
Rejean Dumauchel (4 frames)
Mrs. Helferty
Francis Belanger
Arnold Sharpe (3 frames)
John Laing (4 frames)
Earl Pettigrew (2 frames)
Eldon Craig (2 frames)
James Moore
R & A Dumauchel
Arnold McIntyre
Chas McNulty
Glen McCallum (5 frames)
Ken Schoauer (4 frames)
Earl Pettigrew
James Moore (2 frames)
K.C. Platz (2 frames)
Eldon Craig (3 frames)
Glen McCallum
Box 1620
Tom Rekowskie (5 frames)
N. McLeod
Barbara Butson
Jack Mayhew (3 frames)
Helen Osborne
Fred Wagner
D. M. McPhail
Beverly Walsh
Mac McKenzie
J.C. Simpson
Ender Waite
Mac McKenzie (2 frames)
Nellis Stewart (2 frames)
H. Toner (5 generation)
Lawrence Reid
Thos. Fishenden
H. Hawthorne
Mr. Murdock
helen Osborne
Beverly Woloszek
Lois Bowes
Duncan Deslaurier
J.T. Anderson
D.M. McPhail
Jim Leitch
unknown
Beverley Vineer
Bobby KeaN
Clifford Smith
E. Ingleby
Gail Mackie
Greg Hanniman (2 frames)
Herb Toner (5 generation)
Lorne Campbell
Wendy Mackie
Mr. Gutcher (2 frames)
Dr. Mulvihil
Alfi Griese
Box 1621
Mr. Prudhomme (2 frames)
Willie O’Kane
John Turner (2 frames)
Bob Gichrist
Milt. Dashney
Duncan Stewart
Mary Lou Manion
Don Ferguson
Victor Lemaire (3 frames)
DeBruyn (2 frames)
Carrine Ready
DM. Peplinski (3 frames)
Michael Reddy
Leonard Rekowski (4 frames)
John Douwes (3 frames)
Ken Bromsley (2 frames)
John Turner (2 frames)
Don Campbell (2 frames)
Mrs. Jennings
Geo McClure
M. Neville
Mrs. Keays (2 frames)
Mrs. Stewart McGregor (2 frames)
Mr. W. Godin
Walter Beall
Mr. McKay
Don Clark
Bob Gilechrist
Gavin Donaldson
T. Neville
Mr. G. Gilmour (2 frames)
R. Beker
E. Smith
Claude Oates (5 frames)
Plaunt (Richard)
Hugh Horner (2 frames)
Mrs. Bernard
Mr. Dashney
Box 1622
A. Hoekstra (4 frames)
Don Clarke (6 frames)
Marie Fitzgerald
Susan Steam
Don Fiebig (3 frames)
Jules Levesque (2 frames)
Mrs. Holmes
O. Hodgins
Merrile Lavallee
Roselyn Price
Donna Brownlee
David (Jim) Walker (2 frames)
Mrs. Clouthier
Mrs. Michael Sullivan
Catherine O'Brien
Sylvia Essex
Marie Fitzgerald (3 frames)
Mrs. Lillian Walker
Sandra Mersereau
Mr. Tom Sulpher
Tom Dedo
Graham
Don Fiebig
Roseboom family
Mrs. Clouthier (2 frames)
Adele McEachan
T.P. Passo (2 frames)
Trudy St. Michael
Edmunds for Royal Bank (2 frames)
Wayne McKnight (Shawville) (2 frames)
M.J. Sulpher
C. G. Heise
Neil Culhane
Bob Shalla
Carl Sulpher
Mrs. Casselman
Mr. Bennett
Walter Schroeder
Isabel Plaunt
Mrs. Fiebig (Bernard)
Mr. Sharpe
Mr. Felix Mangan
James Crozier
Orval Shulke wedding
Schieker or Schilker wedding
Dick Wedding - Lance Wedding
Taylor - Jamieson Wedding
Walsh Wedding
Mr. Edward
M. McIntyre
Hydro
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Macnamara Glass Plate Images - Dated 3" x 4" 1939 to 1940 - Sub-Series 6.7
This sub-series contains glass plate negatives from 1939 to 1940. While the majority are negatives, there are also positives. The positives will be indicated in the description; otherwise they are negatives.

Some have prints of the image that have been removed and put with the prints.

Note: some negatives are a 2.5" x 1.5" plate - noted.

Box/Env Description
9.001 February 1939 - Blue Jay cones for peanuts at 12 Daniel St. (2 neg)
9.002 13 February 1939 - Frost on back room window
9.003 13 February 1939 - Frost on back room window
9.004 13 February 1939 - Frost on back room window
9.005 13 February 1939 - Frost on back room window
9.006 14 February 1939 - Frost on back room window
9.007 14 February 1939 - Frost on back room window
9.008 14 February 1939 - Frost on back room window
9.009 14 February 1939 - Frost on window (my room)
9.010 14 February 1939 - Frost on window (my room)
9.011 20 February 1939 - Frost on Charles Macnamara's window
9.012 20 February 1939 - Frost on Charles Macnamara's window
9.013 24 February 1939 - House fly killed by Empusa muscae
9.014 6 March 1939 - Peanut shells opened by blue jays. Actual size.
9.015 7 March 1939 - Mill dump caught fire October 27, 1938, still burning March 7, 1939
9.016 11 March 1939 - Willow roots from tile drain
9.017 14 March 1939 - Canoe supposed to have carried Prince of Wales across Lac des Chats in 1860
9.018 14 March 1939 - Canoe supposed to have taken the Prince of Wales across Lac des Chats in 1860
9.019 17 March 1939 - Cross section willow roots in drain pipe
9.020 22 March 1939 - What mouse left from duck's nest down
9.021 10 April 1939 - Fence at 12 Daniel St, peanuts on fence for squirrel
9.022 10 April 1939 - Close up of peanut tree
9.023 28 April 1939 - Madawaska bridge seen through willows
9.024 29 April 1939 - Willis farm house
9.025 5 May 1939 - Back of the town (Amnpor) (Funeral homes in background) (a river in front)
9.026 5 May 1939 - Back of the town (Amnpor) (Funeral homes in
background) (a river in front)
9.027 16 June 1939 - White goat's head. Otto Frieday's goat
9.028 17 June 1939 - Tent - caterpillars
9.029 17 June 1939 - Tent - caterpillars (2 jets) 7” high
9.030 19 June 1939 - Male shrew - Blarina Brevicauda. Length: 110cm -
tip of nose to end of tail
9.031 19 June 1939 - Male shrew - Blarina Brevicauda
9.032 19 June 1939 - Male shrew - Blarina Brevicauda
9.033 1 July 1939 - Full moon rising
9.034 2 July 1939 - Back field (a pathway covered with grass) a barn on
the left side with wooden fence and front and right sides are plants and
trees. (Probably garden behind Cunningham house on Daniel St)
9.035 4 July 1939 - Murderous Queen and her victims
9.036 5 July 1939 - Murderous Queen and her victims
9.037 5 July 1939 - Stranger? Queen and her victims
9.038 6 July 1939 - Wasp nest
9.039 17 July 1939 - Wasp nest
9.040 19 July 1939 - Lopseed (zepidostachya) whole plant. Height 18"
9.041 22 July 1939 - Lopseed
9.042 22 July 1939 - Lopseed
9.043 25 July 1939 - Darecins Carola? Queen Ann's face? (wild carrot)
diameter: 4 1/2 in
9.044 August 1939 - Elvers (eels?) that were trying to pass hydro electric
dam at the Chats
9.045 3 August 1939 - Darecins Carola? Purple cestral planet?
9.046 17 August 1939 - Wasp nest
9.047 24 August 1939 - Starlings flocking
9.048 24 August 1939 - Starlings flocking
9.049 24 August 1939 - Starlings flocking
9.050 5 Spetember 1939 - Tent - caterpillar (in trees)
9.051 7 September 1939 - Tent - caterpillar (in trees)
9.052 7 September 1939 - Red pine in yard
9.053 24 October 1939 - Madawaska River
9.054 1940 - Judy Cunningham with blue paddle at Marshall's Bay.
Colour slide
9.055 1940 - Judy with ball. Colour slide
9.056 1940 - Judy holding toy bunny. Colour slide
9.056 1940 - Judy at Marshall's Bay. Colour slide
9.057 1940 - Judy in Daniel St. garden. Colour slide
9.058 1940 - Judy in Daniel St. garden. Colour slide
9.059 1940 - Judy in Daniel St. garden. Colour slide
9.060 1940 - Judy on steps of log cabin. Colour slide
9.061 1940 - Judy in garden at Daniel St. Colour slide
9.062 1940 - Just at Marshall's Bay. Colour slide
9.063 1940 - Judy Cunningham. Colour slide
9.064 1940 - Judy at Marshall's Bay. Colour slide
9.065 1940 - Judy eating a tomato in garden. Colour slide
9.066 1940 - Judy at Marshall's Bay. Colour slide
9.067 1940 - Judy at cottage. Colour slide
9.068 1940 - Judy on road at Marshall's Bay. Colour slide
9.069 1940 - Grace Johnson Brown (neighbor on Daniel St). Colour slide
9.070 1940 - Jean Cunningham in blue dress. Colour slide
9.071 7 April 1940 - Solar eclipse
9.072 7 April 1940 - Eclipse (solar). (Image of sun projected through openings)
9.073 7 April 1940 - Solar eclipse. (Image of sun projected through stencil?)
9.074 7 April 1940 - Solar eclipse
9.075 7 April 1940 - Solar eclipse (stencil used in eclipse
9.076 20 June 1940 - Grackle at his nest
9.077 22 August 1940 - Pinedroper? - whole plant 15" high
9.078 27 August 1940 - Pinedroper? - whole plant 15" high
9.079 21 September 1940 - Bottom of boat showing bulged boards
9.080 3 November 1940 - Lopseed (Habitat)
9.081 30 December 1940 - Lieutenant S.E. Johnston. Air Corps
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Macnamara Personal & Sundries - Sub-Series 2.2
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Date: 1939-1944
Format: photographic
textual records
Collection/Fonds: Charles Macnamara fonds
Description Level: Sub-Series
Series: 2.2
Creator: Charles Macnamara
Physical Description: 6 binders
Scope and Content: This sub-series contains "Personals and Sundries" albums which have been taken out of binders and put into 6 acid free folders. Each album contains photographs and hand written observations compiled by Macnamara in scrap book form. The albums include prints from Macnamara's earliest glass plate negatives to photos taken shortly before his death in 1944. All prints were labelled and dated in a meticulous fashion by Macnamara. INDEX below is also available in box with files. [Square brackets indicate comments written by Alison Stein, grand niece of CM]
Personal and Sundries Book 1
Catalogue of most items:
- woods/ swamps
- kid/ the head of Lac des Chats/ pasture/ flowers/ hemlock branch over water/
-"The silence and the calm of dumb insensate things" - lichen on granite rock
- Familiar vista: the elms on the Brown Farm [a beautiful picture]
- Piliated woodpecker chips on ground
- The Willis farm gate [a good photograph] [There are several other pictures of the Willis farm in the glass plates – taken the same day.]
- Elliott’s sugar bush/ reflection in the Log Cabin window
- Pines at Elliott’s farm [a good photograph]
- -p.11 Icabod - a ruin of a chimney [in the McLachlin yard/ Ross Elliott said it was from the derelict sawmill # 3.] [Name is typical of Charlie’s wry humour]
- Ginko tree [This tree was on the property of Neil Robertson – the farm at the end of the entrée into town – across now from P.J.’s Restaurant.] The tree was 25 years old at this time. Mr. Robertson liked exotic things. He also was the owner of the peacock...
- P.12 Information re. developing prints: Arnprior in 1938 [MISSING]/ Madawaska Bridge and the R.C. church/ McLachlin’s office in 1938/ John St./ Daniel St.
- Waba / Elliott’s barnyard/
- The n-w corner of Daniel and Madawaska Streets showing the Super test gas station. [Taken from CM’s bay window 2nd floor]
- Why are there streaks in the water? (CM answers this in some detail.)
- Poison Ivy note. No photograph.
- The men who built the log cabin in 1910: from l to r: Battiste Charbonneau, Severe St. Jules, Eugene Grenier, Edward Diener, Henry Mallette and John Rowe, the mason on the chimney.[There are 2 more photos of the building site before construction and during the laying of the foundation – see glass plates.]
- Arnprior in 1873 [not a CM photo] / Arnprior in 1898 [a CM photo]
- Dawson, Yukon territories, January 15, 1901: a photo sent to CM [from Oswald Finnie] of the thermometer at 68 degrees F. below freezing.
- Portrait of Dr. F.F. Shutt [photographer friend of CM]
- Large birch bark canoe [MISSING]
- Farm children at Marshall’s Bay November 1897. [Ross Elliott told me on February 24, 2002 that the Sutherland family was one of the pioneer farm families somewhere close to the Goodwins’farm. The early name is Lorne Sutherland. I believe this photograph was taken with the Sutherland children sitting on the first Finnie cottage veranda.]
- Oswald S. Finnie in his youth on a hammock
- The local band – a humourous shot by CM of himself, Harry Walker [bank colleague and best friend of Duncan], Duncan, and Leslie Finnie
- Laura Walker in the hammock [wife of Harry Walker; good friend to Kate and Duncan]
- The Kennys [ neighbours on Daniel St.] [The Kennys were relatives of Ross Elliott’s mother.]
- Series: man in Riddell’s sugar bush near Galetta/ boiling the sap/
Photos from 1898 with developing details by CM
- An ant road
- Aerial view of McLachlin’s yard and of #2 and #3 mill. 1920
- Wolf spider face [MISSING]
- The nest and eggs of a black duck: Note the down in the nest.
- Ruffed grouse: eggs in the nest/ squirrel stealing the eggs [MISSING]
- Front veranda of the Macnamara cottage at Marshall’s Bay: Musie Lett
[later Cranston]. Best friend of Marian’s. She was a cousin to Marian
through her mother’s side.) Mrs. Richard Macnamara [mother to Charles,
Duncan and Marian and Lewis], Della Cranston [cousin and friend/ sister
to Dr. Jim Cranston – doctor in town], Duncan Macnamara [CM’s
youngest brother/ father of Jean/ grandfather of donors] Photo taken in
1896 or 97.
- Waba cottage [This was the home of the Laird McNab at White Lack.]/
Rockington (Rockingham?) store
- View of the Log Cabin from the Moles point across Marshall’s Bay
- The Hugh Cranston cabin 1938. Information on the developing of the
prints. [Presently the home of Hugh and Kay Cranston’s daughter,
Margo.]
- Judy Cunningham [now Hunter], great niece, 6 years old / blowing the
bugle/ July 1939
- CM in back yard of 12 Daniel St. with his insect catching device
- Cicada – magnified
- The Log Cabin 18 April 1930
- A foot hole
- # 3 Mill’s dump pile of useless wood: caught fire 27 October 1938. This
picture of it still burning was taken 28 December [?] 1938. It was still on
fire 1 March 1939, but went out shortly after [that date?]
- At Lowney’s Lake / balsam/ red-breasted nuthatch/ tussocks/ a fairy ring
of mushrooms taken on the grass at ‘The Hill’.
- Tiger beetle larva and developed beetle (Transferred to Scrap Book #
3) [SCRAP BOOK 3 IS NOT IN THE COLLECTION – SEEMS TO BE
LOST] [There is a published article on this item.]
- Wolf spider/ hornet/ marsh marigold/ twin-flower/ bullfrog/pitcher plant in
seed/
- 1901 Waterfall or ‘chutes’ at the head of Lac des Chats. This is the
Chats Falls.
- The Eardley Escarpment, Laurentian Hills from the Ottawa River.
- 4 photos with printing and developing information of the black foal and
the white mare [beautiful photographs] in Ross Elliott’s fields
- winter weeds
- 12 Daniel St., February 6, 1934 under snow; and in the spring.
- ‘Achorutes’ at the Elliott creek, the log cabin and magnified x 35.
- Stone wall/ starlings flocking/winter road/ snow shoe tracks/ cabin in
winter/ spring flood
- Young white pines/ hemlock/ melting snow pool - ‘reflections’/ spring
flood /
- ‘Where the beaver cut off the tree 5 times.’
- Winter grasses/ porcupine tracks/ floor gnawed by a porcupine/
- Sign posts near Eganville – one is somewhat incorrect [Funny to CM]
- Eva Murphy
- Judy, 1 year 1934
- Waba creek
- Garter snake/ milk snake

Personals and Sundries Book Two

Created from photos of 1939 and 1940. Put together in 1940 or 1941.
Mainly hand written. Several pages transcribed by Jean Cunningham.

- 14 April 1940. White birches
- 30 April 1940. The Madawaska bridge before the new bridge in the 1970’s which has a weir.
- 14 April 1940. Log cabin in snow/ red squirrel/ deep snow on Marshall’s Bay road
- 7 April 1940. “A purely personal shot” CM writes. Flooded road at creek.

- Children going to mass on snowy road in town.
- The black squirrel: arrives in 1915; becomes more prevalent in 1930, but outnumbered by red squirrels 10 to 1. Gray squirrel is rare.
- Foggy day. Dec. 17 1939 [A beautiful photograph]
- 17 December 1939. The two elms in the South yard
- 21 December 1939 – A Major snow. Daniel Street/ Madawaska St and the old Post office/ Beattie’s willows[They had a garage in the grist mill]/ Marshall’s Bay road/ The effects of an ice-snow storm on the conifers and the deciduous trees/
- 2 fantasies in photographs: a windigo’s track? / an evening wrap?
- Birch/ pines/ spruce
- Fox tracks
- The tree anneda.
- 17 March 1940. A woodpecker on Charlie’s bird feeder behind the log cabin.
- Developing information re two photographs
- Information on the snow bed of the ruffed grouse
- 25 March 1940. Deep snow around the shed. Late for this much snow.
- 7 April 1940. 4 pages on photographing the solar eclipse
- Beech tree leaves in spring
- 5 May 1940. The Brown Farm / calypso orchid/ see Native orchids for this
- A snail’s progress in 4 chapters
- Tent caterpillars/ the Madawaska/ lady slippers
- July & August 1940. Cunningham family pictures. Frank, 34 years; Jean, 34 years; Judy, 7 years; Jamie, 2 years; Alison, 16 months
- Developing details on photo of Jamie sitting on the back fence
- 25 August 1940. Pearly everlasting/ brook/ charred stumps in the Brown Farm and comment
- 22 September, 1940. 4 pages on the well-sweep and the old farm woman at Dirleton. Kate [Macnamara] was CM’s sister-in-law.
- Cow wearing a collar with spikes
- Snake fence/ log fence construction
- Bird Feeder goes up for winter
- 3 November 1940 Notes on the Yard/ a new marsh/ and ‘wolffia columbiana’. CM writes, “One of my ambitions is to find Wolffia in bloom.”
- 17 November 1940. Snow on Marshall’s Bay beach…pretty early.
- 25 December 1940 . Photos of Dundie and Fred Cranston, two of the five sons of the local doctor, Dr. Jim Cranston. Dundee or Flight Sergeant James F. Cranston died in an air accident on May 31, 1941, less than 6 months after this photo was taken. Photos are taken against the 12 Daniel St. house. [CM wouldn’t allow much emotion to himself; but the placement of this photograph shows his respect and sorrow.] [Jean Finnie told LD on Feb. 22, 2002 that this youngest son of the Cranston’s loved Dundee marmalade as a little boy, and the name was made into a pet name for the boy.]

Personals and Sundries Book 3

Some early shots from 1895, 1896 and 1900. It was created in 1942 or 1943 .

Especially interesting are Soldiers from Petawawa Camp stopping in Arnprior 9 April, 1941 [This was the former site of Tierney House, an inn; but after 1936 or so, it becomes the Supertest gas station and garage. The building still remains owned by the insurance dealer, Don Johnson.]
- Feb.1,1941 A screech owl. Winter 1941
- ‘I never saw the sky bluer than it was this day. “Qu’il etait bleu le ciel et grand l’espoir” [Typical of CM’s literary and lyrical sense of natural things.]
- A fox
- ‘That’ll larn ye to be a pine" [Did the shanty men ever say this?]
- A porcupine
- Photographic details
- Hare
- Rust fungus and barberry bush.
- Fox and mouse tracks in the snow
- The red pine in the [McLachlin Bros. Lumbering] yard
- Loosestrife/ cat tails/ the railway track
- The CNR Marshall’s Bay station
- Feeding birds at the log cabin
- [The following are old pictures—which Charlie took in1895] Marshall’s forge, a blacksmith, chain maker, repairer for the lumbering men and the farmers, The Bay was named after Marshall.]
- Old Pictures – 1896
- The house that was pulled down so that the McLachlin Bros. Office could go up. 1896.
- White pines on the ridge of the east bank of the Madawaska. These
trees could be seen from the wash room window of the Macnamara house. [Taken from the point?] [One of CM’s most haunting photographs.]

- [Taken from the N-E bedroom window of Charlie’s room] The shed in winter with the willows on the bank of the Madawaska River.

- 9 April 1941. Soldiers from Petawawa. This photo taken from CM’s N-W bedroom bay window, looking out at the Supertest garage.

- The mouth of the Madawaska, 11 Apr.1941 and Lac des Chats

- 22, Apr. 1941: Otto Frieday’s goats. [The Frieday’s were the Macnamara’s neighbours who I lived on Russell St. Behind the white goat is the Madawaska St. Bridge in 1941, and behind the brown goat is the McLachlin Bros.’s office on the east side of the Madawaska.

- Photographic information

- Spring photos

- Limestone rocks

- Shots of pine trees/ June 1941

- Mercury, the planet

- Anemones

- 19 July 1941 Alison and Jamie Cunningham in the back field of the house. Great niece and great nephew of CM. At that time, 2 and 3 years old.

- Airplane stunting – war time- There was a training station for airmen at Amprior at that time. [This site is the current Boeing factory.]

- Tansy

- 10 August 1941 In the Victory garden to the east of the house. Jean Macnamara Cunningham, Judith Cunningham, 8 years old, Jamie 3 years old.

- Pearly everlasting

- 12, August 1941. “Suicide wood” [May be a literary interpretation of the swampy bog since it looks so sinister.]

- 27 August,1941. Rough day on the lake [Lac des Chats].

- 25 June 1941 Showy Lady slippers. See complete info in Native Orchids.

- Trillium / Indian pipe/ Wolffia columbiana

- Views / swamp / weasel sliding down a hill in snow (a track).
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This note book was written for the period November 1941 to September 1942. A type-written note book of 78 pages. Of interest are the following: notes on the winter feeding of red squirrels; the existence of golden saxifrage; photo of two trotting moose in their van; an army corps at the gas station; canons to salute the Prince of Wales in 1860 and now to become WW II scrap metal

Catalogue of most items:

- Patterns of willow leaves/ ribbed sand/ Holstein cow

- P.3 November and January shots of the piers off the Boom Camp [now McLean Ave.]

- A winter road across the ice

- 17 January 1942 “Yankee Point” [now the far end of MacLean Ave./ CM wanted to find out how this point was named – he asked Jean Finnie if she had any knowledge of how this unusual name was used. She had no
- A wooden rollar at the Elliott farm – a dangerous piece of equipment.

- Winter garden

- 3 pages on the red squirrel at the Log Cabin/ photographic information/ scientific observation/

- P 9-33. Notes on feeding the blue jays and the squirrels in the winter. The red squirrel has a taste for white cedar buds. Correspondence on this matter. (There is an article on these notes – see published articles in ‘Archives CM Published articles)

- Notes on the berries of the summer of 1942.

- P 34-41 Eight pages on Golden Saxifrage, March-May, 1942.

- Snow burrow of the ruffed grouse. CM saw 14 that day.

- Hare and squirrel tracks in the snow – beside one another – two leaping rodents.

- Wire snare

- 2 trotting moose in their carrying van

- Amprior wharf

- 7 March 1942. WW II Transport corps standing at ease plus trucks on Daniel St. Taken from his 2nd floor window.

- McLachlin Bros sawmill in winter – closed up March 13, 1942

- A wood road

- Speckled alder

- The ‘falls’ on the Marshall’s Bay road which falls from the Grasshopper field where the woods begin

- The scat of a ruffed grouse in the spring/ you can see his winter burrow

- March 29 1942 Five photos of the Elliott’s sugar bush.

- Ice patterns

- 19 April 1942. A strictly “spring” waterfall along the Bay road.

- 28 April 1942. ‘Three of the four little cannon that from the terrace of The Hill saluted the Prince of Wales in 1860. They are going to war again in the salvage.’

- 3 May 1942. Information on taking flower photographs.

- A 4-5 foot wide ants’ nest.

- Hares eat the bark off fallen poplar trees.

- The closed-up saw mill

- Information on Photography: hard maple/ pepperroot/ hawkweed ‘tragopogon pratensis’

- Unused farms: Henry Eckford’s farm/ an old well/ a foundation/ Tom Banning’s farm/

- 13 May 1942. Eight photos of the male peacock at Daniel St.

- White ground cherry: plant/flower

- 5 June 1942. A view of Landon’s Chute on the Madawaska/ the bank of the CPR track – rich in marine shells etc. – relics of the Champlain Sea.

- Willow logs sprouting/ arrow-root/ bunchberry/ cinnamon fern

- A note on the origin of the local name “Quyon” – comes from Indian women’s lacrosse game

- ‘Kalm’s lobelia’ – a pale blue. How to get the photograph?

- Wild ginger/ ‘aster umbellatus’/ Virginia Mountain Mint/
- Poison ivy on rock: runners are creating a vine-like propagation
- ‘Aster paniculatus’
- 24 August 1942. Five photographs of low water on the Madawaska River
- Marshall’s Bay photos of the Cunningham family: cat, Judy, Jamie and Alison.
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Created in late 1943 or 1944. Covers photos taken from August 1942 –
April 1943. Especially interesting are the following: The February snow of
1943 shows Arnprior in the snow, a military snowmobile in March 1943
and a sugar house.
- 26 August 1942 – 4 September 1942. Floating sand on water
- 11 October 1942: The story of the Black bear at the Elliott farm
- 11 October 1942: Yankee Point [now Maclean Ave.]
- The elm on the Brown Farm
- 13 October, 1942 Pine survivor
- Rough day on the lake
- Euglena viridis
- The ox / foam pictures
- Dolmen
- The Murphy Family [Macnamara neighbours across the street from 12
Daniel St.]
- Golden rod
- 15 November 1942. Ice on the shore
- Foxes
- Mosses / club moss
- Bird kills a red squirrel.
- Missing photo - of a porcupine [MISSING]
- 1 January 1943. Snow on pines.
- January 1-29, 1943. Many snow photos
- 3 February 1943. Snow photos
- 12 Daniel Street under snow in February 1943
- Simpson House on the edge of the park , February 1943 Known as
Edgewood – family home of the Mr. Claude McLachlin family – [Norma
Hall]
- Frost/ bridge
- Ruffed grouse tracks
- Hare tracks in the snow
- 21 February 1943. The Fourth line into the Elliott’s farm
- ditto - Marshall’s Bay road under snow
- War time: A bus with the hydro guards starting out for Fitzroy Harbour
[There were police guards on the dam, as well as at the Railway station at
this time, Ross Elliott told me, Feb.24, 2002]
- 1 March 1943. CM explains how to dress for the cold/snowshoes
- 11 March 1943. A military snowmobile at the corner. Taken from
Charlie’s N-W bay window on the 2nd floor
- 8 March 1943 Drifts of snow/ the porcupine in the tree
- Hare tracks/ fox tracks
- 26 March 1943. Ruts on Daniel Street at the end of the big snows of 1943
- 28 March 1943. Muskrat houses
- Several shots of the building of the new Sugar House at the Elliott’s sugar bush
- 18 April 1943. Snow at the cabin and cottage and lake after this particular winter.
- A late spring
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Book which covers 1943-1944. Typed; but handwritten near the end – obviously unfinished at the time of his death on Dec. 23, 1944. Some particularly interesting items are notes on the ruffed grouse, his great nieces and nephew at Marshall's Bay, the WW II victory garden next door, a Model T Ford on Daniel St.
- Nine pages of notes and photos of the ruffed grouse
- 1 May 1943. The mouth of the Madawaska River which in Aboriginal means ‘rippling current’
- 25 May 1943. Model T Ford on Daniel St. [A good picture of a town street at that time.
- Cunningham children at Marshall's Bay or Daniel St.: Judy – 10 years old, Jamie – 5 yrs old, Alison – 4 yrs. old. A cedar play house with Judy is interesting: “Judith and her play house, the home of a primitive tribe”
- Victory garden to the south of 12 Daniel St. – now the Giberson house.
- Weeds: hawkweed/ lion’s tail/ nettle/ catnip/ pearly everlasting/ fleabane
- Wood in back yard from Gillies Mill, Oct. 1943
- Interior shots of the renovation of the Bank of Nova Scotia
- The Guselle family, left to right: Reginald Paul Guselle “Roger”, Reginald Lamb Gutsell “Reg” changed his name to Guselle in 1920’s, Matilda Hoad Wilson “Tilly Wils”, Amelia Wilson Guselle, Robert Deighton Wilson Guselle.– taken for other boys (Brian and Clifford) who were serving over seas in the war.
- 25 December 1943. Self photo of Charlie piling wood from the Boom Camp Trail wood lot; mainly red oak, hemlock, white birch, even cedar. [Judy says that Charlie’s comment is a humourous but snide remark at his distaste for Christianity which he considered a superstitious anachronism – after all it was his only holiday since only statutory holidays were given to employees at this time. Judy also mentions that he usually was out with Ligouri Gormley taking the Bird Census on Christmas Day, and this year because Ligouri was ill they had not gone.
- 27 December 1943. Water frozen up very far to the Madawaska Bridge
- unusual.
- “Pancake ice”
- 27 December 1943. Tracks in the snow/ muskrat house/ McLachlin Bros. Office, built 1880- 1881. occupied in March 1881. This is when CM’s father came up from Quebec City to become accountant at McLachlin Bros., and when the family came to Amnior to live in 12 Daniel St. CM was 11 at this time.
- 30 January, 1944. 15 cords of firewood bought from the Boom Camp Trail cut by McLachlin Bros. This will last 3 years, CM comments.
- Developing and printing information on photos
- Information on snakes in Iceland.
- About a yellow beet and attempting to propagate it.
- Victory garden 1944. Hugh Cranston [one of the doctor’s sons, later a businessman at Kenwood Mills, and the mayor of Arnprior for some time], the Guselle’s and Mrs. Long use this large patch [which is on the south side of 12 Daniel St. – now the Giberson’s house.]. Mrs Long lived in a small house north of 12 Daniel St.; Hugh lived at the corner of Daniel and Madawaska St. [now 14 Madawaska St.]
- 12 July 1944. Cunningham children in top hats/ with Mummy 31 July
- 10 August 1944 Jean – last picture in Personal and Sundries books.
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Handford Nitrate Negatives

https://search.adarchives.org/en/permalink/archivaldescr1862

Date: circa 1925 - 1940
Format: photographic
Collection/Fonds: Handford Studio collection
Description Level: Series
Series: 3
Reproduction Location: Electronic files have been burned onto CD’s which will act as backup for these records.
Creator: A. L. Handford
Physical Description: 1895 negatives
Conservation: A number of boxes were destroyed by the donor before acquisition as they were in stage 5 deterioration. 10 more boxes were also in stage 5 deterioration and were destroyed by archivist. Further boxes were found to have some deterioration by the volunteer scanning the negatives (primarily the negatives in the centre of the box). The good negatives around these were scanned.

The listing below gives the box numbers that were scanned and any specific comments. For some boxes, the best before date is given to help determine the dates of the negatives. It also shows which boxes contained deteriorated negatives. The negatives have since been destroyed.

Box Scanned
1362 (all but 3 negatives deteriorated)
1372 (half deteriorated)
1373 (all OK - moved to bag)
1378 (all but 3 negatives deteriorated)
1379 (some deteriorated - some glass plate negatives)
1380 (half deteriorated)
1381 (all OK - moved to bag)
1384
1387 (half deteriorated)
1388 (3 deteriorated & removed -2 are of Myrtle Church)
1389 (various box numbers within box)
1390 included are 4 older photos copied by Mr. Handford
1391
1392
1393
1394
1396
1397
1398
1399
1400
1401
1402
1403
1404
1405
1406
1407
1408 - 1 from box 1364 (hockey player)
1409
1410 - box says "develop before Jan. 1932" - has been attached to DB
1411 - box says "develop before Jan. 1933"
1412
1413
1414 - box says "develop before Apr. 1934"
1415
1416
1417
1418
1419 - box says "develop before July 1934"
1420 - box says "develop before July 1935"
1421 - box says "develop before Nov. 1934"
1422
1423 - box says "develop before Sep 1934"
1424
1425
1426 - box says "develop before Feb. 1936"
1427 - box says "develop before Feb. 1936"
1428 - box says "develop before July 1934"
1429
1430
1431
1432
1434
1435
1436
1437
1438 - box says "develop before Jan. 1938"
1439
1441
1442 - box says "develop before July 1939"
Images contained in this Nitrate Series are almost exclusively portraits although there are a few other subjects such as prize cattle belonging to industrialist M. J. O'Brien and group shots of RCI student council, graduating classes etc. Most portraits were taken in the Handford studio, although there are some examples of off-site group shots taken at family reunions, nursing graduates outside Renfrew Victoria Hospital, etc.

The number of surviving nitrate negatives per box varied as did the condition of negatives within specific boxes. Each Nitrate Negative was scanned to create a positive image and is described at the item level in the Inmagic database. If multiple images of a certain subject appeared within a box, the subject is described only once in the database. However, multiple images of the subject will appear as they are all "attached" to the single description.

The following is a list of Nitrate negatives created on an excel spreadsheet at the time of scanning. Names or box numbers contained in this list can be used to search the database for the image at the item level. Details include dates if found as well as the Town where the person came from such as Cobden, Eganville etc. In some images, evidence of deterioration can be seen.

NAME  DETAIL  BOX NO.
Abercrombie, H. & lady 1428
Abercrombie, H. group 1428
Acton 1418
Acton, Bill 1930-31 1400
Acton, Bill 1407
Acton, Bill 1423
Acton, Bill -2 1930-31 1400
Acton, Edith 1401
Acton, Edith -2 1401
Acton, Evelyn passport 1445
Acton, Jean 1429
Acton, Jean -2 1429
Acton, Mrs. W. J. 1430
Acton, Mrs. W. J. daughter 1381
Acton, W. J. 1430
Adams, Catherine 1420
Adams, Catherine daughter of D. Adams 1420
Aitcheson, Mr. & lady 1430
Alexander, Jimmie 1429
Alexander, Miss 1427
Alexander, Mr. J. 1416
Alexander, Mr. J. -2 1416
Allard, Mabel group 1422
Allen, Mrs. G. daughter of 1372
Allen, Mrs. G. -2 daughter of 1372
Allen, Mrs. G. -3 daughter of 1372
Anderson, Mary 1439
Anderson, Mrs. Colin son of 1388
Anderson, Mrs. Ed. twins of 1404
Anderson, Mrs. Ed. -2 twins of 1404
Andrews, Lola 1416
Andrews, Lola -2 1416
Angus, D 1390
Angus, J. K. Cobden 1388
Angus, M. 1418
Antoni, Percy 1445
Archambeau, Reynold 1396
Ardley, Donna 1443
Arens, Jos. group 1380
Arens, Jos., -2 group 1380
Arthur, Howard group 1436
Arthur, Howard & lady, wedding 1438
Ashfield, Wesley 1402
Ashford, Mr. R. & lady 1414
Ashford, Mr. R. -2 & lady 1414
Austin, Charles & Jack 1388
Baham, Mr. A. group 1422
Baham, Mr. A. & lady 1422
Baham, Mr. A. group 1422
Baham, Mr. A. & lady 1422
Baird, Helen 1399
Baker, Joe copy for 1399
Barber, Mr. 1436
Barker, Clarence wedding group 1468
Barker, Clarence & lady, wedding 1468
Barker, Ferguson 1393
Barker, Ferguson 1419
Barker, Flora 1413
Barker, Flora 1443
Barker, Flora -2 1413
Barlow, Mr. Dave group 1435
Barnard, Jean 1428
Barnes, Mrs. James daughter of 1437
Barnet, Alan 1388
Barnet, T. F. 1428
Barnett, Mr. & Mrs. A. Shawville 1442
Barr Mr. Peter & lady 1415
Barr, A. 1438
Barr, Jack Douglas 1381
Barr, Janet 1428
Barr, Jean 1428
Barr, Lois 1428
Barr, Melville 1418
Barr, Mr. Cecil group 1401
Barr, Mr. David, Jr & lady 1415
Barr, Mr. David, Jr group 1415
Barr, Mr. Peter group 1415
Barr, Robt. 1430
Barr, Sara 1393
Barr, Sara 1438
Barr, Thelma 1444
Baston, Douglas & lady 1425
Baston, Douglas group 1425
Baston, Douglas -2 & lady 1425
Beach, Evelyn 1446
Beach, Evelyn -2 1446
Beale, Dolly 1391
Beall, Dolly 1389
Beall, Dolly 1398
Beall, Hattie 1417
Beall, Mrs. W. 1388
Beatty, Miss 1427
Beckett, Eleanor 1444
Bell Telephone 1442
Bell Telephone -2 1442
Bell, Lila copy for 1402
Bell, Lila copy for 1427
Bennett, Mrs. Francis son of 1437
Black, Lieut. Bill 1449
Black, Margaret 1418
Black, Margaret 1421
Black, Margaret 1428
Black, Margaret 1426
Black, Margaret -2 1418
Black, Margaret -2 1421
Black, Margaret -3 1418
Black, Mrs. W. A. 1411
Black, Mrs. W. A. -2 1411
Black, Mrs. W. A. -3 1411
Black, Mrs. W. A. -4 1411
Black, W. A. 1417
Black, W. A. 1413
Black, W. A. -2 1417
Blackwell, Edna 1428
Blais, Mr. & lady 1420
Blais, Mr. -2 & lady 1420
Blais, Mr. -3 & lady 1420
Blimkie, Anthony group 1434
Blimkie, Anthony & lady 1434
Blimpke, Mr. Pat group 1411
Boal, Mr. 1429
Boicey & Gates, Misses 1409
Boicey, Faye & Roxy Tetlock, nurses 1434
Boicey, Mary 1391
Boicey, Miss 1409
Boicey, Miss -2 1409
Boland, Adeline 1411
Boland, Aldene 1443
Boland, J. J. family 1430
Boland, Mrs. J. 1421
Bourgault, Mr. R. group 1401
Bourgault, Mr. R. & lady 1401
Bourgeault, Mr. 1450
Bowen, Donald & lady 1442
Bowes, Florence 1416
Bowes, Walter & lady 1431
Bowes, Walter -2 & lady 1431
Box, Jack 1430
Box, Jessie 1436
Box, Jessie -2 1436
Box, Mr. John S. 1437
Box, Mrs. A. H. Son of 1413
Box, Mrs. A. H. daughter of 1413
Box, Mrs. Ambrose children of 1413
Box, Mrs. Ambrose copy for 1445
Box, Mrs. Hubert copy for 1427
Box, Mrs. John S. 1437
Boyd, Mr. H. 1423
Boyd, Mrs. H. 1423
Brennan, M. J. wedding group 1438
Bresnahan, A. J. daughter of 1450
Bresnahan, A. J. -2 daughter of 1450
Bridge, Harry 1412
Bridge, Harry -2 1412
Bridges, Goldie & Mary Hutson 1396
Brinkworth, Helen Portage du Fort 1414
Briscoe 1930-31 1400
Briscoe, Barbara & sisters 1391
Briscoe, Barbara 1396
Briscoe, Barbara -2 1396
Briscoe, Howard & lady 1403
Briscoe, Milburn children 1468
Briscoe, Milburn group 1431
Briscoe, Milburn & Cody 1431
Briscoe, Mrs. Emerson son of 1416
Briscoe, Mrs. J. B. son of 1410
Bromley Hockey Team 1933 1418
Brown, Dr. W. A. family 1451
Brown, Dr. W. A. -2 family 1451
Brown, George family 1452
Brown, John 1403
Brown, Mildred 1412
Brownlee, Elmer 1406
Brownlee, Mrs. children 1404
Broyden, , Mr. son of 1410
Broyden, Victor 1388
Bruce, Mrs. Lillian 1423
Bruce, Mrs. Lillian -2 1423
Bruce, Mrs. Lillian -3 1423
Bruder (?), Mrs. son of 1437
Brydge, Gordon 1411
Buckland, Winifred 1379
Budd, Doris 1417
Budd, D. W. 1397
Budd, Edna copy for 1442
Budd, Miss 1414
Buder, Mrs. H. son of 1446
Buder, Mrs. H. son of 1449
Bulger, Miss nurse 1389
Bulger, Miss -2 nurse 1389
Bunting, R. F. 1429
Burchat, Agnes 1446
Burchat, Effie 1437
Burchat, Mr. & Mrs. 1437
Burgess, Rae 1430
Burke, Elizabeth 1408
Burke, Matthias & lady 1434
Burke, Matthias -2 & lady 1434
Burton, Dot 1446
Burton, Nellie 1443
Burwell, Bertha 1403
Burwell, Bertha 1418
Burwell, Bertha -2 1418
Burwell, Billie 1423
Burwell, Billie -2 1423
Burwell, Billie -3 1423
Burwell, Billie -4 1423
Burwell, Billy 1423
Burwell, Billy son of Dr. Burwell 1384
Burwell, Chas. family 1468
Burwell, Dr. son of 1412
Burwell, Dr. Geo. 1417
Burwell, Dr. Geo. -2 1417
Burwell, Dr. Geo. -3 1417
Burwell, Frances 1428
Burwell, Miss Frances 1426
Burwell, Mrs. Dr. son Billie 1388
Burwell, Mrs. M. daughter of 1408
Butt, Miss 1394
Byers group, Eganville 1394
Byers -2 group, Eganville 1394
Byers, Mrs. Wm. children of, village of Douglas 1419
Byers, W. & lady 1381
Call, Allen 1410
Cameron, Leila 1396
Cameron, Leila 1407
Campbell, Donald 1402
Campbell, Evelyn 1436
Campbell, Lois 1430
Campbell, Mae copy for 1445
Campbell, Mae -2 copy for 1445
Campbell, Miss Marion 1384
Campbell, Miss Mary 1384
Campbell, Mr. 1437
Campbell, Mrs. Arthur baby of 1405
Campbell, Mrs. John copy for 1445
Campbell, Rose d/o Elizabeth Campbell 1442
Cardiff 1443
Cardiff, Kenneth copy for 1451
Cardiff, Miss A. 1443
Cardiff, Miss Corrine 1416
Cardiff, Miss Corrine -2 1416
Carmichael, Donald Model boat 1422
Carmichael, Donald ship model 1422
Carmichael, Donald model boat 1422
Carmichael, Lilian -2 1408
Carmichael, Lilian 1408
Carmichael, Mrs. W. A. children 1407
Carroll, Mrs. son of 1437
Carruth, Robert 1418
Carruth, W. C. residence of 1427
Carruth, Wm. 1388
Carson, A. 1437
Carswell group 1393
Carswell, Billie 1373
Carswell, Billie -2 1373
Carswell, Billie -3 1373
Carswell, Billie -4 1373
Carswell, Margaret 1451
Carswell, Mr. & Mrs. 1450
Carswell, Mrs. baby of 1402
Carswell, Mrs. Andrew baby, c/o RR1 Sharpe's farm 1402
Carswell, Mrs. David son of 1392
Carter, Margaret 1450
Carter, Mrs. copy for, (Hutton) 1445
Castonguay, Mrs. Raoul wedding 1452
Castonguay, Raoul & lady, wedding 1452
Castonguay, Raoul group 1452
Chapeski, Mr. 1436
Chapman, Mrs. baby of 1411
Chatson, Irene 1417
Chown, Bill 1423
Chown, Billie 1410
Chown, Mrs. M. & children 1413
Chown, Murray children of 1413
Chown, Murray children of 1423
Chown, Murray group 1439
Chown, Murray children of 1445
Chown, Murray -2 children of 1423
Church, Jack 1436
Church, Mr. Willie Haley's Station 1403
Church, Robert for Royal Bank 1442
Clark, J. N. copy for; James Clark Sr 1451
Clark, Jas. N. twins of 1445
Clark, Mr. & Mrs. Robert 1425
Clark, Mrs. J. N. daughter of 1443
Clark, Mrs. James daughter of 1444
Clarke, Betty 1416
Clarke, Betty -2 1416
Clarke, Ellard 1389
Clarke, Jim 1390
Clarke, Miss M. 1418
Class, Austin & lady 1449
Clayton, Mr. & lady 1434
Clayton, Mr. group 1434
Clayton, Mrs. 1434
Clemens, Mrs.-2 son of 1393
Clemens, Mrs. son of 1393
Cleroux, Rose 1379
Cleroux, Rose 1396
Clift, Mary 1431
Clift, Mary 1429
Cochrane, Mrs. copy for; man & lady 1451
Code, Jean 1429
Coffey, Allan & lady 1439
Coghlan, Vera 1436
Collins, Mr. L. son of 1452
Collins, Olive 1436
Comba, C. I. son of 1430
Comerford, Bernadette 1441
Communion Class 1931, St. Anne's Convent 1407
Communion Class -2 1931, St. Anne's Convent 1407
Connelly, Kaliel 1415
Connelly, Mr. & friend, Miss Naudette 1415
Connelly, Mr. Cecil & lady 1414
Connolly, Mrs. Dr. 1442
Cook, Mr. & family 1435
Cooke, Alfred 1468
Cooke, Harper children of 1415
Coolican, Harry 1411
Coolican, Harry 1413
Cooper, Mr. 1407
Cooper, Mrs. Gordon daughter of 1412
Cornett (?), Miss 1437
Cornett (?), Miss Joey 1437
Costello, Helen 1443
Costello, Helen copy for; 2 highland dancers 1451
Costello, Helen -2 copy for 1451
Cotie, Muriel 1417
Coules, Mrs. August children 1392
Coyne, Margaret 1419
Coyne, Mr. & Mrs. 1404
Cronin, Miss 1426
Crowe, Miss 1422
Crowe, Miss -2 1422
Crowe, Mrs. copy for 1441
Crozier, Mrs. Harvey son of 1427
Crozier, Mrs. John son of 1444
Crozier, Roland son of 1392
Cuff, Mrs. son of 1438
Cuff, Mrs. children of 1449
Culhane, Mrs. Maurice son of 1392
Culhane, Edna 1428
Culhane, Edna -2 1428
Culhane, Veronica & sister 1419
Cummings, Olive 1419
Cummings, Susie 1422
Cunningham, Miss 1409
Curry, Mr. R. W. 1423
Curry, Mrs. R. W. 1423
Cybulski, Frank group 1393
Cybulski, Frank -2 group 1393
Cybulski, Rose 1410
Daber, Ernest group 1431
Daber, Ernest & lady 1431
Dagg, Miss 1401
Dagg, Stewart & Rettie 1401
Dagg, Stewart & Rettie -2 1401
Dagg, Stewart & Rettie -3 1401
Dale, Marjorie 1414
Dale, Miss Julia 1419
Danlin, Mrs. & girl 1446
Dargus group, 5 generations 1441
Dargus lady age 102, 1938 1439
Dargus, John & lady 1424
Dargus, John group 1424
Dargus, Mary 1418
Dawe, Mrs. Bert son of 1445
Dean, Harry 1429
Delisle, Mrs. son of 1429
Delorme, Mr. 1405
Dench, F.Q. copy for 1427
Dench, F. Seed judging team 1421
Dennison, Eva 1409
Dennison, Marcella 1406
Dennison, Marcella -2 1406
Derry, Gertrude 1399
Descruteaux, Harvey & lady 1424
DesLaurier, Annie 1408
DesLaurier, Leah 1412
Deslaurier, Margaret 1436
DesLaurier, Miss Leah 1410
Devine, Catherine Cobden 1441
Devine, John 1398
Devine, Mrs. J. J. daughter of; Cobden 1425
Devitt, Mrs. 1393
Dewar, Miss copy for 1451
Dewar, S. copy for 1451
Dewey, C. A. 1397
Dewey, C. A. -2 1397
Dewey, Florence 1393
Dewey, Florence -2 1393
Dewey, Florence -3 1393
Dick, Gordon group 1431
Dick, Kenneth group 1425
Dick, Miss 1409
Dick, Mr. 1422
Dickson, Mr. A. group 1442
Dickson, Mr. Robert & lady 1388
Dixon, Mrs. baby of 1404
Dixon, Mrs. baby of 1411
Dobec copy for 1445
Dodge, Alfred & lady 1435
Dominion Rubber co. boots 1451
Donovan, Dan 1410
Dotty, Mr. & lady 1410
Dotty, Mr. group 1410
Dotty, Mrs. nee C. Nadobny 1410
Douglas Hockey Team 1934 1419
Douglas Hockey Team Jr 1445
Douglas Hockey Team, Jr 1442
Drefke, zelma 1429
Dregas, Annie 1403
Dregas, Margaret 1430
Drysdale, Miss Alice 1414
Duff, Miss Gertrude Douglas 1421
Duff, Stewart 1445
Duff, Stewart wedding group 1452
Dunfield, Florence 1389
Dunk, Jack 1444
Dunlop, Florence 1392
Dunn, Mrs. Frank baby of 1372
Dunnigan, Miss 1445
Dupuis, Tillie 1411
Dupuis, Tillie -2 1411
Dutrizac, Bill 1402
Dutrizac, D. 1402
Dyer, John W. children of 1420
Dyer, John W. group 1420
Eady, Dorothy 1437
Eady, Cowan 1427
Eady, Dorothy 1430
Eady, Harold sons 1419
Eady, Jean 1436
Eady, Jean 1438
Eady, Mrs. Harold son of 1405
Eady, Stewart & lady 1431
Easton, Jean 1417
Edmond, Albert son of 1449
Edmond, Gordon baby of 1445
Edmonds, Alex 1428
Elliott Wm. 1430
Elliott, Bill 1430
Elliott, Bill & lady 1434
Elliott, Bill group 1434
Elliott, Jean 1450
Elliott, Jean -2 1450
Elliott, Lillian 1402
Elliott, Lillian -2 1402
Elliott, Maynard & lady 1468
Elliott, Mrs. D. 1438
Ellis, Mrs. J. B. baby of 1449
Ellis, Mrs. J. B. -2 children of 1449
Enright, Clair 1441
Enright, Dennis & lady 1441
Enright, Dennis group 1441
Enright, Helen 1416
Enright, Jerry 1443
Enright, Lorreta Douglas, ON 1399
Enright, Martin & lady 1431
Enright, Martin group 1431
Enright, Mary 1412
Enright, Miss B. 1429
Enright, Miss Gertrude 1443
Enright, Mr. Jerry wedding group 1468
Enright, Mr. Patrick copy for; lady 1390
Erdmann, Miss 1436
Esty, Mr. P. group 1401
Flewellyn, Miss 1417
Flintoff, Miss 1409
Flintoff, Miss -2 1409
Flower, Mrs. Robt. 1436
Foley, Veronica 1445
Ford, Miss Gladys 1417
Forrest, Clara 1411
Forrest, Clara 1423
Forrest, Margaret 1410
Forrest, S. 1364
Foss, Lauena 1441
Fowler, Mr. Bernard & lady 1402
Fowler, L. H. daughter of 1437
Fowler, Mr. B. group 1409
Fowler, Mrs. L. H. & daughter 1437
Fowler, Mrs. L. H. & daughter 1437
Fowler, Rev. L. H. 1449
Fowler, Rev. L. H. 1450
Fowler, Rev. L. H. -2 1449
Fowler, Rev. L. H. -2 1450
Francis, Mr. & Mrs. A. copy 1449
Fraser, Agnes 1412
Fraser, Alex ship model 1418
Fraser, Alex 1425
Fraser, Alex -2 ship model 1418
Fraser, Alex -3 ship model 1418
Fraser, Anita 1439
Fraser, Annetta 1450
Fraser, Douglas 1392
Fraser, J. C. 1428
Fraser, James 1430
Fraser, James -2 1430
Fraser, Keith 1430
Fraser, Miss nurse 1444
Fraser, Miss -2 nurse 1444
Fraser, Mrs. Roy copy for 1451
Fraser, Ruth 1396
Fraser, Ruth & Donald 1396
Fremo, Mr. family group 1401
Freemark, Andy 1930-31 1400
Freemark, Andy -2 1930-31 1400
Freemark, Miss 1443
Freitag, Mr. 1437
French, Eileen 1373
French, Eileen -2 1373
French, Eileen -3 1373
French, Lou & Eileen 1373
French, Lou & Eileen -2 1373
French, Lou & Eileen -3 1373
French, Miss Lou 1373
French, Miss Lou -2 1373
French, Miss Lou -3 1373
French, Miss Lou -4 1373
French, Miss Lou -5 1373
Frisk, Anna 1414
Frisk, Lucy 1450
Frisk, Tessie 1450
Froats, G. 1438
Frobel, Edna 1415
Frobel, Mr. 1423
Frobel, Mrs. 1423
Frood, Lillian 1419
Frood, Pete family 1399
Fulford, Douglas 1409
Fulton, Mrs. G. son of 1409
Gaffney, Mr. L & lady 1381
Gagnon, Russell & lady 1446
Galbraith, Arlene 1398
Galbraith, Arlene -2 1398
Galbraith, Edna 1397
Galbraith, Edna -2 1397
Galbraith, Edna -3 1397
Galbraith, H. 1435
Galbraith, Miss 1390
Galbraith, Miss, -2 1390
Galbraith, Mr. 1419
Galbraith, Mrs. Lewis copy for 1438
Galbraith, Mrs. Lewis -2 copy for 1438
Galbraith, Mrs. Lewis -3 copy for 1438
Galbraith, Willard 1443
Gall, Mr. granddaughter of 1408
Gannon, K. 1410
Gannon, K. -2 1410
Garvie, Mrs. R. L. son of 1436
Garvie, Mrs. R. L. -2 son of 1436
Gates & Boicey, Misses 1409
Gates, Miss 1409
Gay, Mr. & Mrs. Oliver 1435
Gay, Mr. O. group 1435
Gemmill, Mrs. W. J. son of; Cobden 1414
Gemmill, Mrs. W. J. -2 son of; Cobden 1414
Gervan, Dave Royal Bank 1426
Gervan, Edna 1418
Gibbons, Dave 1373
Gibbons, Katie 1380
Gibbons, Katie -2 1380
Gibbons, Lillian 1409
Gibbons, Miss 1436
Gibbons, Mr. M. & lady, wedding 1449
Gibbons, Mr. M. group, wedding 1449
Gibbons, Mr. M. -2 group, wedding 1449
Gibbons, Mrs. Leslie children of 1422
Gibbons, Miss nurse 1441
Giff, Miss nurse 1446
Giff, Miss -2 nurse 1446
Gillan, L. 1422
Gillan, Mrs. James daughter of 1445
Gillies, Mrs. son of 1444
Gillies, Phoebe 1392
Gordon, J. P. 1443
Gordon, J. P. -2 1443
Gordon, J. P. -3 1443
Gordon, J. P. -4 1443
Gordon, Mrs. P. J. copy for 1417
Gordon, Mrs. Robt. 1415
Gorman, Katherine 1421
Gorman, Katherine -2 1421
Gorman, Katherine -3 1421
Gorman, Mr. & Mrs. William 1434
Gormley, Mrs. copy for 1417
Gould, A. L. & lady 1414
Gould, Al & lady 1414
Gould, Miss nurse 1446
Gould, Mrs. W. daughter of 1397
Gould, Mrs. W. A. daughter of 1421
Goulet, D. & lady 1442
Goulet, D. -2 & lady 1442
Goulet, Merle 1421
Graham, Miss 1409
Graham, Miss -2 1409
Graham, Mrs. Gordon daughters of 1406
Graham, Mrs. Gordon twins of 1444
Graham, Norma dau. of Mrs. Gordon Graham 1392
Granger, John & lady 1381
Gravelle, Mr. Arthur 1415
Gray, Mrs. Mrs. Acton's mother 1429  
Gore, Mr. & lady 1419  
Green, Miss G. 1445  
Green, Miss Pat 1446  
Green, Patsy & Kitty 1446  
Green, Patsy & Kitty -2 1446  
Greene, Mrs. James baby of 1468  
Greer, Mrs. M. 1437  
Greer, Chief M. 1419  
Griese, Emma 1435  
Griese, Mr. & lady 1424  
Griese, Mr. -2 & lady 1424  
Griese, Mrs. son of 1435  
Griese, Wilfred 1449  
Grigg, C. K. 1430  
Grigg, C. K. 1396  
Grigg, Francis 1404  
Grigg, Miss nurse 1438  
Guest, Alan 1429  
Guest, Bill 1407  
Guest, Marian 1389  
Guest, Marian -2 1389  
Guest, Mrs. Percy 1423  
Guest, Mrs. W. (Lillian Stewart) copy for; boy 1451  
Guest, Percy 1429  
Guiney (?), Mrs. Rae 1444  
Hadkie, Mr. J. & lady 1402  
Hale, Dennis 1446  
Hale, Ronald 1446  
Haley, Art 1444  
Haley, Mr. 1403  
Hall, Mrs. Geo. 1373  
Hamilton, Eva 1437  
Hamilton, Herbert 1425  
Hamilton, Robt. & lady 1403  
Hamilton, Mrs. Robt. 1403  
Handford, Dr. E. Y. 1389  
Handford, Dr. E. Y. baby of 1415  
Handford, Dr. E. Y. & Mrs. 1415  
Handford, Dr. E. Y. -2 1389  
Handford, Dr. E. Y. -2 baby of 1415  
Handford, E. J., Jr 1415  
Handford, E. J., Jr -2 1415  
Handford, E. Y. Jr 1418
Handford, E. Y. Jr -2 1418
Handford, Edward, Jr 1425
Handford, Edward, Jr -2 1425
Handford, H. 1390
Handford, H. 1930 - 31 1400
Handford, Herb 1411
Handford, Herb. 1429
Handford, Herb. -2 1429
Hanrahan, Mr. T. & lady 1424
Haramis, Amelia 1415
Haramis, H. children of 1415
Haramis, H. baby of 1421
Haramis, Harry group 1421
Haramis, Harry children of 1421
Haramis, John copy for 1434
Haramis, John son of 1446
Haramis, Mrs. (Sr.) 1401
Haramis, Mrs. (Sr.) -2 1401
Haramis, Mrs. Harry children of 1413
Haramis, Mrs. Harry baby of 1413
Haramis, Mrs. Harry son of 1413
Haramis, Nick 1406
Haramis, Nicklas 1415
Haramis, Pete 1418
Harper, Wm. & Mrs. Pat Kennelly Ashdad 1388
Harpooner Staff, RCI 1931 1402
Harriett, Bert 1405
Harriett, Bert & John Ferguson 1405
Harrington, Rev. Father 1443
Hawthorne, Mrs. baby of 1444
Hayes, Dorothy 1419
Hayes, Miss nurse 1438
Hayhurst, Mr. copy for 1427
Hayhurst, Mr. & Mrs. 1931- 1401
Hayhurst, Mrs. copy for 1427
Headrick, Roy 1396
Headrick, Roy 1402
Hebert, E. & lady 1393
Hebert, Lorne group 1420
Henderson, Mr. 1438
Henderson, Mr. group 1394
Henderson, Mr. & lady 1394
Henderson, Mr. -2 & lady 1394
Henderson, Mrs. 1394
Henderson, Mrs. -2 1394
Hendry, Ottie 1431
Herlihey, Mr. Robt. & lady 1452
Herlihey, Mr. Robt. wedding group 1452
Hickey 1930-31 1400
Hickey -2 1930-31 1400
Hickey, Mrs. son of 1430
Hickey, Mrs. son of 1444
Higgs, Oscar H. 1420
Higgs, Oscar H. -2 1420
Hill, Mrs. baby of 1468
Hobbs, Leonard & lady 1434
Hodgins, Miss C. 1450
Hodgins, Mr. Wellington child of 1430
Hoffman 1450
Holly, Isabel 1436
Holmes, Lawrence & lady 1442
Holtz, Mr. 1425
Hopkins, John C. 1392
Hopkins, John C. -2 1392
Hopper, Lillian 1431
Hopper, Lillian -2 1431
Hopper, Miss 1416
Hopper, Miss & Mrs. Jamieson 1430
Hopper, Miss -2 & Mrs. Jamieson 1430
Hopper, Miss -3 & Mrs. Jamieson 1430
Hopson, Mary 1412
Hopson, Mr. 1418
Hopson, Mrs. 1401
Hopson, Mrs. -2 1401
Howard, J. 1438
Howard, Mrs. Phil. daughter of 1438
Howes, Sid. daughter of 1420
Howes, Sid. -2 daughter of 1420
Hoy, Mah 1446
Hubert, Ed. wedding group 1425
Hubert, Mr. Ed. & lady 1425
Hubert, R. son of 1434
Hughes, Annie 1417
Hughes, Annie -2 1417
Hughes, Mr. 1422
Hughes, Mrs. 1422
Humphries, Carmen daughter of 1425
Humphries, Carmen -2 daughter of 1425
Humphries, Eileen 1444
Humphries, Miss 1394
Humphries, Mrs. Carl daughter of 1389
Hunt, Denis 1393
Hunt, Denis & lady 1396
Hunter, Eleanor 1407
Hunter, Eleanor 1430
Hunter, Mrs. Sam baby of 1415
Hutson, Mary & Goldie Bridges 1396
Hutton, Cecil 1403
Hyderman, Myrtle 1429
Hynes, D. A. 1408
Inglis, Mr. group 1404
Ireton, W. 1392
Irvine, Mrs. J. C. baby of 1414
Irvine, Mrs. J. C. -2 baby of 1414
Irvine, Mrs. J. C. -3 baby of Arnprior 1414
Jack, Harry group 1435
Jackman, Harry group 1424
Jacque, Mr. & Mrs. Clare 1427
Jahn, Miss M. H. 1425
Jamieson, Dot 1444
Jamieson, Mrs. & Miss Hopper 1430
Jamieson, Mrs. -2 & Miss Hopper 1430
Jamieson, Mrs. -3 & Miss Hopper 1430
Jamieson, Mrs. Harvey 1427
Jamieson, Mrs. Harvey copy for 1426
Jeffrey, William family 1439
Jennings, J. 1438
Johns, E. group 1435
Johnston 1390
Johnston, Alex S. & lady 1393
Johnston, Andrew children of 1439
Johnston, Belle 1428
Johnston, C. C. family 1422
Johnston, C. C. 1380
Johnston, C. C. -2 family 1422
Johnston, C.C. family of 1422
Johnston, C.C. -2 family of 1422
Johnston, G. 1418
Johnston, J. & lady 1411
Johnston, J. group 1411
Johnston, John 1391
Johnston, John B. group 1392
Johnston, John B. & lady 1392
Johnston, Miss 1388
Johnston, Mrs. C. 1387
Johnston, Robt. group 1424
Johnston, William 1430
Johnston, Wm. copy for 1427
Johnston, Wm. 1429
Johnston, Wm. -2 1429
Jolliceur, Miss 1362
Jones, Fr. copy for; Calabogie 1399
Jones, Mura 1468
Jordan, Irma 1427
Jordan, Irma -2 1427
Jordan, Irma -3 1427
Jordan, Irma -4 1427
Juby, Mrs. Percy son of 1437
Juby, Mrs. Percy -2 son of 1437
Juby, Percy & lady; Castleford 1391
Juby, Percy -2 & lady 1391
Justus, Mr. & lady 1431
Kasaboski, Mrs. Steve baby of 1419
Kasaboski, Mrs. Steve daughter of 1430
Keeler, L. T. family 1468
Keeler, L. T. -2 family 1468
Keeling, Captain 1418
Kellough, Marguerite 1399
Kelly, Mrs. baby of 1423
Kelly, Mrs. daughter of 1425
Kennedy, Agnes 1445
Kennedy, Margaret 1437
Kennedy, Mrs. & boy 1392
Kenopic, Eva 1429
Kenopic, Mrs. son of 1445
Kerr, C. W. group 1408
Kiely, Mr. baby of 1405
Kirk, Eileen 1428
Kirk, Elizabeth 1412
Kirk, Mr. & Mrs. 1430
Kirk, Russell children of 1441
Klaman, Jamesina 1446
Klaman, Miss J. 1437
Klein, Doris Denbigh 1446
Kluke, Lillian 1422
Kluke, Lillian -2 1422
Kluke, Mr. 1389
Kluke, Mr. -2 1389
Kluke, nee Miss 1399
Kluke, nee Miss -2 1399
Kubisewski, Mr. group 1452
Kuciuk, Walter 1398
Kurkoski, Mr. 1417
Kusluski, Frances 1420
Kusluski, Frances -2 1420
Kusluski, Mr. & lady 1408
Kusluski, Mr. group 1408
Kusluski, Mr. Martin & lady 1422
Kusluski, Mr. Martin group 1422
Landreau, John and unknown baby 1445
Lapointe, Mrs. Narcisse copy for 1452
Laporte, Edna 1427
Laporte, Miss A. 1419
Larair, Joe & lady, wedding 1439
Larair, Joe group 1439
Larkin, Greta 1450
Larone, G. & lady 1391
Latendresse, Paul 1414
Latendresse, Paul & lady 1425
Lavallee, John & lady 1424
Lavallee, Doris 1436
Leader, Mrs. J. R. 1410
Lechowicz, F. A. group 1468
Lechowicz, F. A. -2 group 1468
Leckie, Art & lady 1468
Leckie, Art -2 & lady 1468
Leclair, G. 1446
Leggo, (Legault?) Mr. B. 1436
Legree, Kaireen 1437
Legree, Kaireen -2 1437
Legree, Mrs. Joe(?) 1405
Legree, Mrs. Joe(?) -2 1405
Legree, Sister Mary 1415
Legree, Thomas & lady 1441
Leitch, Edith 1418
Leitch, James 1414
Leitch, James -2 1414
Leitch, Mary 1428
Leitch, Mary -2 1428
Leitch, Mary -3 1428
Lemenchick, Gert. 1446
Lemenchick, Len 1450
Lemenchick, Leona 1421
Lepine, Lillian 1419
Lepine, Mrs. daughter of 1404
Lepine, Mrs. 1435
Lepine, Mrs. Renfrew 1437
Lepine, Mrs. Leo daughters of 1402
Lepine, Mrs. Les daughter of 1402
Lepine, Mrs. Wm. 1429
Leskie, Miss copy for 1417
Lester, Bertha 1389
Lester, Bertha -2 1389
Letang, Miss Pat 1417
Letang, Pat 1437
Letang, Pat -2 1437
Letang, Pat -3 1437
Levesque, Miss 1378
Levesque, Miss 1394
Lewis, Miss H. 1391
Limpert, Mr. 1414
Lindsay, Jim 1400
Lindsay, Mrs. Nat daughter of 1384
Lindsay, Nat children of 1384
Lindsay, Nat 1384
Lindsay, Nat family 1384
Liseures, Messrs. Marion (?) 1392
Lisk, Mr. A. E. Eganville 1398
Little, Robt. A. group 1468
Livingston, Mrs. George twins of 1425
Livingston, Mrs. Hugh 1419
Livingston, Phyllis 1445
Lockwood, Guardsman E.G. wedding group 1468
Lockwood, Margaret 1412
Logan, Amy dog of 1435
Logan, Amy -2 dog of 1435
Logan, Chas. 1397
Logan, Mac & twins 1373
Logan, Mac twins of 1373
Logan, Mack 4 generation group 1373
Logan, Mack -2 4 generation group 1373
Logan, Mr. & Mrs. Mac & daughters 1373
Logan, Mrs. Harvey Husky pup 1422
Logan, Mrs. Mac & twins 1373
Logan, Mrs. Mac & Mrs. Chas. & twins 1373
Londeau, Arthur 1427
Londeau, Arthur 1445
Londeau, Arthur -2 1445
Londeau, Verna
Lora, Gertrude
Lora, H.
Lynch, Miss
Lynch, Mrs. E.
Lyon, Mrs. Russell daughter of
Lyszczarz, Stanley group
Lyte, Mrs.
Maass, Mr.
Mackenzie, J. Royal Bank
Mackenzie, Mrs.
Mackenzie, Mrs. -2
Mackie, John
MacKinnon, Donald
MacKinnon, Ian
MacKinnon, Ian & Mary
MacKinnon, Ian & Mary Jane
MacKinnon, Ian & Mary Jane -2
MacKinnon, Ian -2
MacKinnon, Kaireen
MacKinnon, Mary Jane
MacKinnon, Peter
MacKinnon, Peter -2
Mafses (?), Mr. W. & lady
Malette, Mrs. A. son of
Malette, Mrs. A.
Malette, Mrs. A. -2 son of
Malette, Mrs. A. -3 son of
Malloy, Mrs. D. son of
Maloney, James
Maloney, James -2
Manion, M. group
Marion Trophy RCI
Marquardt, Hugh & lady
Martin, Art
Martin, Charles group, wedding
Martin, Art - Agric group
Martin, Mrs. Thomas, Jr. daughter of, Eganville
Martin, Mrs. Thomas, Jr. -2 daughter of, Eganville
Mask, Thelma
Mass, Mrs. copy of Herb
Matthews, Dorothy
Matthews, Mrs. daughter of
Matthews, Mrs.
Matthews, Mrs. -2 1430
Matthews, Patsy 1430
Matthews, Patsy -2 1430
Mayhew, Grace 1393
Mayhew, Miss Grace 1393
Mayhew, Mrs. H. W. 1423
Mayhew, Mrs. W. H. 1423
Mazuak, S 1403
McArthur, Arnold 1468
McArthur, Doris 1436
McArthur, Dorothy & Eady, R----? 1362
McArthur, Jean 1418
McArthur, Jean -2 1418
McArthur, Mrs. John J. son of 1442
McBride, Lloyd antiques 1452
McBurney, Iris 1406
McCallum, Miss 1391
McCormick, Dr. N. 1411
McCormick, Dr. N. -2 1411
McCrae, Nurse 1416
McDevitt, Anna 1397
McDonald, Gerald group 1442
McDonald, Isabel 1436
McDonell, E. & lady 1439
McDonell, E. group 1439
McDougall, Wm. group 1404
McDougall, Miss 1422
McDowell, Dr. K. 1428
McDowell, Drs. Dr. 1423
McDowell, Mrs. Dr. -2 1423
McEachen, Mr. & lady 1441
McEachen, Mr. group 1441
McEwen, Mrs. R. 1436
McEwen, Mrs. Robert 1391
McFadden, Mrs. J.J. copy for 1452
McFarlane, Campbell 1430
McFarlane, Evelyn 1399
McFarlane, Mrs. Mary 1416
McGaghran, W. J. & lady 1439
McGaghran, W. J. group 1439
McGee, Helen 1416
McGregor, A. 1445
McGregor, Dorothy 1444
McGregor, Dot 1402
McGregor, Helen 1436
McGregor, Irene 1417
McGregor, Johnnie 1417
McGregor, Keith 1401
McGregor, Mr. C. 1438
McGregor, Mrs. Roy baby daughter of 1411
McGregor, Robert & lady 1424
McGregor, Robert group 1424
McGregor, Roy children of 1434
McGregor, Wallace group, wedding 1449
McGregor, Wallace & lady, wedding 1449
McIntyre, Eva 1379
McKenney, Mrs. son of 1392
McKenzie, Archie 1421
McKerracher, Mr. son of 1398
McInerney Chas. 1402
McInerney Chas. & lady 1426
McKinnon, Ruth 1419
McKinstry, Mrs. daughter of 1445
McKitchen, Cecelia 1418
McKitchen, W. J. 1450
McLachlan, D. 1416
McLaren 1418
McLaren, Bessie 1405
McLaren, Bessie -2 1405
McLaren, Cleve 1437
McLaren, Dave 1423
McLaren, Dave -2 1423
McLaren, James 1422
McLaren, James -2 1422
McLaren, Mrs. copy for, (Dave's son) 1435
McLaren, Rebecca 1402
McLaughlin, Jas. group 1392
McLaughlin, Jas. & lady 1392
McLellan, John 1424
McLellan, Mrs. H. F. baby of 1468
McLelland, Margaret 1445
McLelland, Miss Margaret copy for 1445
McLeod, Mary dau. of D. McLeod, Douglas ON 1428
McMahon, Angelie 1437
McMahon, Art 1445
McMahon, Evelyn 1436
McMahon, Mrs. J. children of 1450
McManus, Ed 1424
McManus, J. C. family 1425
McManus, Miss 1388
McManus, Olga 1442
McMillan, Clarence & lady 1451
McMillan, Clarence wedding group 1451
McMillan, Harvey wedding group 1452
McMillan, Harvey & lady, wedding 1452
McNab bros: Kenneth, Murray, John 1397
McNab -2 bros: Kenneth, Murray, John 1397
McNab, Allan 1930-31 1400
McNab, Allan -2 1930-31 1400
McNab, Dr. G. G. & family 1397
McNab, Dr. G. G. & Mrs. 1397
McNab, Dr. G. G. & Mrs. -2 1397
McNab, Duff, Stevenson, Ashfield, McFarlane, Adams 1402
McNab, Iva 1396
McNab, Iva -2 1396
McNab, John & lady 1434
McNab, John wedding group 1434
McNab, K. wedding group 1451
McNab, Kenneth 1397
McNab, Kenneth & lady, wedding 1451
McNab, Mrs. John & Tetlock sisters 1434
McNab, Mrs. John ( W. Tetlock ) 1434
McNab, Mrs. Kenneth wedding 1451
McNab, Murray & unknown man 1393
McNab, Roy 1396
McNab, Roy 1398
McNab, Roy 1930-31 1400
McNab, Roy 1407
McNab, Roy 1428
McNabb, Helen 1408
McNamara, Teresa 1443
McNee, Jean 1437
McNeil, Mrs. V. daughters of 1410
McNicol, James 1420
McNicol, Miss nurse 1426
McNulty, Jean 1445
McPhail, Alex 1381
McPhail, Allene 1427
McPhail, Allene 1426
McPhail, Bessie 1397
McPhail, Bruce 1444
McPhail, Donald 1415
McPhail, Gilbert 1438
McPhail, Mr. copy for 1445
McPhail, Mrs. 1404
McPhail, Mrs. (Sr.) & girls 1404
McPhail, Mrs. D. M. 1429
McPherson, Beulah 1391
McQuitty, Mr. H. & lady 1412
McQuitty, Ruby 1443
McVicar, Elizabeth 1396
McWade, Mr. & Mrs. 1397
Meleskie, Mr. group 1442
Meleskie, Mr. & lady 1442
Meleskie, Mr. -2 & lady 1442
Melloch, Miss 1409
Melloch, Miss -2 1409
Mick, Rev. Dr. From Xmas card negative 1421
Middleton, Mr. 1438
Miller, Alice 1391
Miller, Bruce 1426
Miller, Bruce baby of 1468
Miller, Charlie 1424
Miller, Eva 1450
Miller, Evelyn 1450
Miller, Hazel 1444
Miller, Isabel 1429
Miller, Jessie 1404
Miller, Jessie -2 1404
Miller, Margaret nurse 1426
Miller, Marvin children of 1431
Miller, Miss 1394
Miller, Miss nurse 1426
Miller, Mrs John (Sr) & boy 1434
Miller, Mrs. Garfield son of 1441
Miller, Mrs. John E. 1407
Miller, Stanley children of 1434
Miller, Stella 1401
Miller, Stella 1411
Miller, Stella -2 1401
Miloszek, Mrs. Wm. 1439
Miloszek, Mrs. Wm. -2 1439
Miloszek, Mrs. Wm. -3 1439
Miloszek, Wm. & lady, wedding 1439
Miloszek, Wm. group, wedding 1439
Minard, Mr. copy for 1399
Moffatt, Sam 1406
Mooney, Mrs. Wm. daughters of 1430
Mooney, Mrs. Wm. -2 daughters of 1430
Moore, Blanche nurse 1428
Moore, Frances 1445
Moore, Miss Josephine 1379
Moore, Mrs. 1428
Moore, Mrs. Clarence 1430
Morgan, Mr, wedding group 1446
Morgan, Mr. Leroy Black Donald Mines 1388
Morglan, Helen 1379
Moriarty, Miss nurse 1384
Moriarty, Miss 1394
Moriarty, Misses 1388
Moriarty, Misses -2 1388
Morphy, Miss. 1378
Morris, Rev. Fr. 1443
Morrison, James 1412
Morrison, James 1424
Morrison, Nellie 1387
Morton, Herbert 1393
Morton, Mrs. 1393
Morton, Mrs. C. W. & child 1393
Moxey, June 1436
Moxey, Pamela 1427
Moxey, Pamela 1436
Moxey, Pamela -2 1427
Mullan, Mr. L. (?) 1423
Mulvihill, Les group 1424
Mulvihill, Les & lady 1424
Mulvihill, Martin & lady 1431
Mulvihill, Miss A. 1430
Murphy, Dr. S. H. 1397
Murphy, Mrs. H. son of, Arnprior 1438
Murphy, Mrs. W. H. son of 1437
Murray, Dolly 1396
Murray, Katherine 1396
Murray, Katherine -2 1396
Murray, Katherine -3 1396
Murray, Michael 1430
Murray, Rev. Fr. 1444
Murray, Rev. Fr. -2 1444
Murray, Rev. Fr. -3 1444
Muselak, D. group 1411
Muselak, D. & lady 1411
Myher, A. & lady 1439
Myher, A. group 1439
Nadobney, Frances 1412
Nadobney, Frances -2 1412
Nadobney, Mrs. John group 1393
Nadobney, Mrs. John -2 group 1393
Naismith, Wm. & lady 1441
Naismith, Wm. group 1441
Neitzel, J. 1398
Nelson, Mr. copy for 1390
Niblett, A. 1430
Niblett, Mrs. children of 1405
Niblett, Mrs. daughter of 1405
Niblett, Mrs. -2 children of 1405
Niblett, Mrs. -2 daughter of 1405
Nicol, Bill 1446
Nicol, Bill -2 1446
Nicol, Mr. N. 1429
Nicols, Mae 1430
Nidd, Miss nurse 1441
Nidd, Miss 1443
Nighbor, Margaret 1443
Normand, Florence nurse 1437
Normand, Miss 1384
Nurses 1932 1409
Nurses group of 5, (1933 ?) 1418
Nurses Flewellyn, Wilson, Leitch, Gervan, Proctor, 1933 1418
Nurses Crowe, Shaw, Farquharson, McDougal 1422
Nurses, Graduation Class 1930 Levesque, Butt, Rowan, Moriarty, Miller 1393
Nurses, Graduation Class 1930 & staff, Victoria Hospital, Renfrew 1394
Nurses, Graduation Class 1932 1409
Nurses, Graduation Class 1933 Victoria Hospital 1418
Nurses, Graduation Class 1933 -2 Victoria Hospital 1418
Nurses, Graduation Class 1935 Pulcine, McNicol, Tetlock, Miller, Boicey 1426
Nurses, Graduation Class 1936 Hendry, Hopper, Griffith, Clift, Munhall 1431
Nurses, Graduation Class 1937 1436
Nurses, Graduation Class 1939 Giff, Gould, Larkin, Horner 1449
Nute (?), Mrs. S. 1427
Nute (?), Mrs. S. -2 1427
Oates, Marie 1399
Oates, Marie 1402
Oates, Marie 1410
Oates, Marie -2 1399
Obrey, Mr. railway passes 1423
Obrey, Mrs. Joseph railway passes 1423
O'Brien cattle on farm 1399
O'Brien -2 cattle on farm 1399
O'Brien -3 cattle on farm 1399
O'Brien -4 cattle on farm 1399
O'Brien -5 cattle on farm 1399
O'Brien -6 cattle on farm 1399
O'Brien, Jane 1391
O'Brien, Jane -2 1391
O'Brien, Jane -3 1391
O'Brien, Jane -4 1391
O'Brien, Leonard & lady 1403
O'Brien, Leslie daughter of 1444
O'Brien, M. J. son of 1411
O'Brien, M. J. (Sr) Roses for 1406
O'Brien, M. J. -2 son of 1411
O'Brien, M. J. -3 son of 1411
O'Brien, Mary Jane 1394
O'Brien, Mr. E. & lady 1421
O'Brien, Mr. E. -2 & lady 1421
O'Brien, Thomas 1403
O'Connor, Blanche copy for 1417
O'Connor, J. J. & lady 1435
O'Connor, J. J. group 1435
O'Connor, Mrs. Wm. baby of 1442
O'Gorman, John group 1430
O'Gorman, Mr. James & lady 1430
O'Gorman, Joseph 1439
Olmstead, Mrs. E. 1424
Oluik, Lillian 1452
O'Neill, Mac Douglas, ON 1442
Osborn, Harry group 1430
Owens, Zella 1404
Page, Albert wedding group 1438
Page, Albert & lady, wedding 1438
Pallister, Bessie 1372
Patterson, Donald wedding group 1449
Patterson, Donald & lady, wedding 1449
Patterson, Robert family 1451
Pattinger, Syd. copy for, horse 1436
Pattinger, Syd. copy for, unknown couple 1436
Pattinger, Syd. copy for, deer head 1436
Pattinger, Syd. & mother 1436
Pattinger, Syd. copy for, unknown lady 1436
Pattinger, Syd. -2 copy for, deer head 1436
Pattinger, Syd. -2 copy for, unknown lady 1436
Payne, Frances 1445
Payne, Frances -2 1445
Peden, Mrs. Hope 1398
Peden, Mrs. Hope -2 1398
Peever, Allen & lady 1430
Peever, Allen group 1430
Peever, Clifford 1401
Peever, Mary 1410
Peever, Mary -2 1410
Peever, Mrs. Lorne children of 1415
Pender, Leslie 1422
Pendergrast, Mrs. Ivan son of 1408
Perry, Harry 1435
Perry, Mrs. Dorothy 1446
Phillips, Arthur 1403
Phillips, Arthur -2 1403
Phillips, Edna daughter of 1416
Phillips, Edna -2 daughter of 1416
Phillips, Edna -3 daughter of 1416
Phillips, Mrs. Cliff baby of 1416
Phillips, Mrs. Cliff -2 baby of 1416
Pickering, Margaret 1421
Pierce, Mr. & Mrs. Percy 1430
Pigeon, Dorothy 1412
Pigeon, Omaire & lady 1441
Pilgrim, Mrs. Harvey & girl 1431
Pilon, Mr. J. H. 1423
Pilon, Mrs. railway passes 1423
Platz, Oscar 1436
Plaunt, A. & lady 1435
Plaunt, John 1437
Plaunt, Mrs. child of 1408
Plaunt, Mrs. children of 1423
Plaunt, Mrs. Frank daughter of 1444
Plaunt, Mrs. Tom daughter of 1403
Plaunt, Mrs. Tom daughter of 1404
Plaunt, Mrs. Tom 1446
Plaunt, Mrs. Tom -2 daughter of 1404
Plaunt/ Ferrier wedding 1399
Plaunt/ Ferrier -2 wedding 1399
Plaunt/ Ferrier -3 wedding 1399
Plaunt/ Ferrier -4 wedding 1399
Plaunt/ Ferrier -5 wedding 1399
Plaunt/ Ferrier -6 wedding 1399
Plaunt/ Ferrier -7 wedding 1399
Plaunt/ Ferrier -8 wedding 1399
Plaunt/ Ferrier -9 wedding 1399
Pollock, Dr. D. & lady, wedding 1449
Pollock, Dr. D. group, wedding 1449
Post, Miss nurse 1438
Pottinger, Syd. 1443
Powell, Bill 1444
Powell, Fred copy for 1444
Preen, Miss 1409
Preen, Miss 1412
Preen, Mr. 1420
Preen, Mrs. 1413
Price. Hilda 1403
Proctor, Ab. 1407
Proctor, Beatrice 1437
Proctor, Beatrice 1444
Proctor, Evelyn 1418
Proctor, Evelyn -2 1418
Proudfoot, Mrs. B. D. & daughter 1452
Pulcine, Miss 1409
Pulcine, Miss nurse 1426
Pulcine, Miss -2 nurse 1426
Purcell, Mrs. Elson daughter of 1443
Purcell, Mrs. Elson & child 1445
Purdy, Dave 1450
Purdy, Mr. James & lady 1430
Purdy, Mrs. 1430
Purdy, Mrs. James daughter of 1445
Quackenbush & Graham, Misses 1372
Quackenbush & Graham, Misses -2 1372
Quast, Mrs. Walter Haley's Station 1403
Quilty, Leonard 1436
Quilty, Mr. A. 1429
Quinn, Joan & Jerry 1443
Quinn, Mrs. daughter of 1425
Quinn, Mrs. children of 1443
Quinn, Mrs. -2 daughter of 1425
Raddatz, H. & lady 1435
Raddatz, Mrs. baby of 1380
Ranger, Mrs. Nelson daughters of 1402
RCI Basketball Team 1934 1420
RCI Boys' Basketball Team 1930-31 1406
RCI Boy's Council 1929-1930 1384
RCI Boy's Council 1930/1931 1396
RCI Boy's Council 1931 1402
Roach, Mrs. Emerson son of 1446
Roach, Nellie 1436
Roach, Wifred ("Biff") group 1430
Robinson, Capt. 1407
Robinson, Clayton 1402
Robinson, Mr. 1437
Rodgers, Mrs. E. 1373
Roffey, Miss 1429
Rogers, Joyce 1373
Rouble, Albert 1427
Rouble, Bea 1436
Rouble, Florence 1426
Rouble, Miss 1418
Rouble, Miss 1421
Rouble, Miss B. 1426
Rouble, Mr. 1417
Rouble, Mrs. A. daughter of 1436
Rousselle, Albert 1379
Rousselle, Mrs. Geo. daughter of 1450
Rowan, Miss 1394
Rowan, Miss 1408
Rowan, Miss -2 1408
Rowan, W. J. RR#2 Renfrew, (glass neg) 1379
Rugby, Intermediate team 1928 1379
Runnells, Mrs. A. E. 1438
Russell, Corrine 1397
Russell, Mary Grace 1430
Russell, Mary Grace -2 1430
Russell, Mary Grace -3 1430
Russett, Ben family 1449
Russett, Clifford 1428
Ryan, Mr. Alan wedding group 1452
Ryan, Mr. Alan & lady, wedding 1452
Ryan, Mrs. Gerald baby of 1468
Sales, Mr. & Mrs. C. A. 1405
Sales, Rev. C. A. 1405
Salvation Army Choir 1422
Sammon, Bridget 1427
Sammon, Clara 1429
Sammon, Clara -2 1429
Sangster, Gordon 1402
Sauve, Elzear & lady 1441
Sayles, Mr. copy for 1423
Sayles, Mrs. E. R. & Mrs. E. Troke's baby 1391
Scheel, Gordon group 1435
Scheel, Gordon & lady 1435
Schwal, Miss 1402
Scobie, Mrs. J. daughters of 1408
Scott, C. R. & lady 1424
Scott, Doris 1437
Scott, Jean 1427
Scott, Jean -2 1427
Scott, Kay 1446
Scott, Lorne son of 1427
Scott, Margaret 1419
Scott, Margaret 1427
Scott, Margaret -2 1419
Scully, M. 1427
Service, Miss 1409
Sharpe, Murray & lady 1439
Sharpe, Victoria 1443
Shaw, Ethel 1422
Shaw, Ethel -2 1422
Shaw, Kenneth orchestra 1446
Shawville High School 1418
Sheahan, Rev. Fr. 1443
Sheahan, Rev. Fr. -2 1443
Sholea, Mrs. Ed. & child 1442
Sholea, Mrs. family 1452
Simpson, Florence 1418
Simpson, Florence -2 1418
Simpson, Ivan copy for; 2 people 1417
Simpson, J. C. 1438
Simpson, Mrs. copy for; soldier 1390
Simpson, Mrs. C. & children 1388
Simpson, Mrs. Campbell children of 1388
Sirosky, Mr. A. group 1412
Sirosky, Mr. A. & lady 1412
Sistie, Joe 1381
Skebo, Ike baby of 1468
Skerkowski, Mrs. B.J. son of 1443
Small, Mrs. Herb. child of; Eganville 1392
Smart, Mrs. H. A. 1428
Smith & Reynolds, Messrs. group 1414
Smith, Ernest & Howard 1381
Smith, Gladys 1399
Smith, John J. Haley's Station 1446
Smith, Ken 1442
Smith, Mrs. C. 1437
Smith, Mrs. Harold 1417
Smith, Mrs. Harold -2 1417
Smith, Mrs. Lou son of 1404
Smith, Nellie 1428
Smith, R. C. "Reggie" 1450
Smith, Russell children of 1438
Smith, Susie 1403
Smith, Susie -2 1403
Smith, Susie -3 1403
Smith, W. J. group 1384
Smith, W. J. & Mrs. Earl Ferguson & boys 1452
Snider, Harvey 1437
Southern, J. J. 1397
Southern, J. J. -2 1397
Southern, Mrs. daughter of 1419
Spooner, Mrs. Gordon son of 1408
Spooner, Mrs. Gordon -2 son of 1408
Square Crooks cast of play 1406
Stacey, Mr. 1407
Stafford, Jos. granddaughter 1443
Stafford, Joseph in coffin 1452
Stafford, Joseph -2 in coffin 1452
Stafford, Mrs. Art son of 1421
Stark, Mrs. C. son of 1384
Stephens, Mrs. baby of 1436
Stevenson, Anne 1443
Stevenson, Ernie 1437
Stevenson, J. D. group, Braeside 1430
Stevenson, J. D. & lady, Braeside 1430
Stevenson, Miss 1409
Stevenson, Miss -2 1409
Stevenson, Norman 1415
Stewart, Dagg & Rettie 1401
Stewart, Dagg & Rettie -2 1401
Stewart, Dagg & Rettie -3 1401
Stewart, Duncan Douglas, ON 1428
Stewart, Eva 1428
Stewart, Hugh 1393
Stewart, Isabelle 1384
Stewart, Jean 1390
Stewart, Jean 1401
Stewart, Jean 1428
Stewart, Jean -2 1401
Stewart, Jean -2 1428
Stewart, Jim copy for 1422
Tetlock, Roxy 1417
Tetlock, Roxy nurse 1426
Tetlock, Roxy & Faye Boicey, nurses 1434
Tetlock, Roxy-2 1417
Tetlock, Waveney 1398
Tetlock, Waveney 1413
Tetlock, Waveney 1435
Tetlock, Waveney -2 1398
Thacker, Betty 1410
Thacker, Betty -2 1410
Thacker, C. O. 1410
Thacker, C. O. -2 1410
Thacker, Louise 1410
Thacker, Louise -2 1410
Thacker, Mrs. C. O. daughter of 1436
Thacker, Mrs. C. O. -2 daughter of 1436
Thivierge, Larry 1445
Thivierge, Mrs. Pete son of 1444
Thivierge, Pete 1420
Thompson, Eric 1437
Thompson, Mr. & Mrs. 1427
Thompson, Mr. & Mrs. Alex. -2 1427
Thompson, Mrs. B. M. baby of 1362
Throop, A. B. C. 1430
Throop, Jo 1426
Throop, Joe & Mary 1399
Throop, Joe & Mary -2 1399
Throop, Joe -2 1406
Throop, Joe -3 1406
Throop, Josephine 1406
Throop, Josephine -4 1406
Throop, Mary 1406
Throop, Mary 1426
Throop, Mary & Josephine 1406
Throop, Mary & Josephine 1426
Throop, Mary & Josephine -2 1406
Throop, Mary & Josephine -2 1426
Throop, Mary -2 1406
Throop, Mr. group 1399
Throop, Mr. -2 group 1399
Throop, Mr. -3 group 1399
Throop, Mr. -4 group 1399
Thur, Mrs. daughter of 1429
Thurston, Alec E, copy for 1452
Thurston, B. wedding cake 1416
Thurston, John 1449
Thurston, John 1450
Thurston, Miss B. 1413
Thurston, Mrs. 1435
Thurston, Mrs. 1438
Thurston, Mrs. A. 1450
Thurston, Mrs. A. E. 1438
Thurston, Pat 1429
Tilley, Lieut. 1418
Tremblay, Albert 1429
Tripp, Isobel 1426
Troke, E. 1930-31 1400
Troke, E. -2 1400
Troke, Ernie 1400
Troke, Lura 1416
Troke, Lura -2 1416
Troke, Mrs. E. Mrs. Troke's baby & Mrs. E. R. Sayles 1391
Trottier, E. 1414
Trudeau, Mr. A. 1443
Trudeau, Mr. A. -2 1443
Turner, Mrs. Jesse wedding 1439
Turner, Mrs. Jesse -2 1439
Turpett, Lieut. 1436
Unknown 1398
Unknown 1402
Unknown dog 1422
Unknown girl 1402
Unknown lady 1417
Unknown lady 1423
Unknown lady -2 railway passes 1423
Unknown lady -3 railway passes 1423
Unknown male 1409
Unknown man in cardigan 1393
Unknown man & lady 1414
Unknown man 1417
Unknown man 1423
Unknown man 1434
Unknown man & lady 1423
Unknown man & lady railway passes 1423
Unknown man -2 1423
Unknown Wedding group 1409
Unknown Wedding -2 group 1409
Unknown, Miss Isabelle (?) 1404
Vandecan, Mr. & family 1381
Vandecan, Mr. children of 1381
Vandecan, C. 1435
Vasiloff, Mrs. Wilno 1403
Vasiloff, Mrs. 2 sons 1403
Vickers, Dorothy 1428
Vickers, Mr. & Mrs. Ted 1430
Vickers, Mr. & Mrs. Ted -2 1430
Villemaire, Mr. L. 1423
Villemere 1409
Villemaire 1930-31 1400
Villemaire -2 1930-31 1400
Villemaire, Mr. 1420
Villemaire, Mr. Leo & lady 1424
Villemaire, Mr. Leo -2 & lady 1424
Vincent, Albert & lady 1404
Vincent, Albert group 1404
Vincent, Kenneth 1430
Vincent, Kenneth -2 1430
Vincent, Miss B. 1413
Vincent, Viola 1450
Vincent, Viola -2 1450
Virgin, Clifford 1436
Visneske, Jean 1445
Wade, Dr. U. S. 1427
Wade, F. A. 1438
Wade, F. A. -2 1438
Wade, F. A. -3 1438
Wadsworth, Irene 1441
Wainman, Miss nurse 1441
Wainman, Miss -2 nurse 1441
Walker, C. group 1408
Walker, Lillian 1412
Walker, Mildred 1405
Walker, Mr. family 1442
Wallace, Helen 1443
Wallace, Ronald & friend 1403
Waloszyk, Miss 1408
Walsh, Beulah 1396
Walsh, Evelyn 1437
Walsh, Lila 1401
Ward, Dr. Marjorie copy for 1417
Ward, Mr. 1380
Wark, George 1381
Warren, Mr. & lady 1379
Warren, Mr. copper, brass, & pewter 1452
Warren, Mr. group 1379
Warren, Wm. 1438
Watkins, Mrs. B. 1410
Watson, Miss nurse 1438
Watson, Miss Ethel nurse 1441
Watson, Miss Ethel -2 nurse 1441
Watson, Mrs. W. A. copy for; child 1451
Way, Mr copy for 1445
Welk, George 1429
Welk, Mrs. 1429
Wells, Mrs. 1404
Whalen, Mrs. Ira baby of, (Douglas, ON) 1402
Whalen, Mrs. Ira, -2 baby of 1402
Whalen, Mrs. Ira, -3 baby of 1402
Whalen, Thomas wedding group 1451
Whalen, Thomas & lady, wedding 1451
Wheeler, Bert 1425
Wheeler, Mr. group 1408
Wheeler, Mr. & Mrs. 1391
Whelan, Carmel 1417
Whelan, Carmel 1428
Whelan, Carmel 1429
Whelan, Carmel -2 1417
Whelan, John & lady 1431
Whelan, Lizzie 1428
Whelan, Margaret 1425
White, Marion 1399
White, Marion -2 1399
White, Stuart Jr. hockey, 1934 1423
Whitham, Miss 1429
Whittam, Miss 1427
Whittam, Miss -2 1427
Wickman, Miss 1420
Wickman, Miss -2 1420
Wickman, Mr. 1430
Wickman, Mrs. Mrs. J. N. Clarke ’s mother 1450
Wilcox, Dorothy 1413
Wilcox, Dorothy -2 1413
Williams, Gwen 1427
Williams, Miss nurse 1436
Wilowski, Rev. Fr. 1388
Wilson, Miss 1416
Wilson, Audrey 1418
Wilson, Bill 1403
Wilson, Dick & lady (Frood) 1399
Wilson, Dick group 1399
Wilson, Dick -2 & lady (Frood) 1399
Wilson, Dick -2 group 1399
Wilson, Dixon 1414
Wilson, Ellis & lady, wedding 1452
Wilson, Emily 1404
Wilson, Evelyn 1427
Wilson, Gladys 1450
Wilson, Hannah 1444
Wilson, Hannah -2 1444
Wilson, L. 1415
Wilson, Lorne daughter of 1397
Wilson, Merle 1444
Wilson, Miss 1425
Wilson, Miss V. 1408
Wilson, Mr. & Mrs. R. D. 1434
Wilson, Mrs. & grand daughter 1397
Wilson, Mrs. L. baby of 1415
Wilson, Mrs. Laurie son of 1411
Wilson, Mrs. Lorne daughter of 1397
Wilson, Mrs. Lorne Stewart, son of 1441
Wilson, Mrs. Sam son of 1416
Wilson, Nettie 1405
Wilson, Nettie -2 1405
Wilson, Norma 1450
Wilson/Frood -3 wedding group 1399
Wilson/Frood -4 wedding group 1399
Wilson/Frood -5 wedding group 1399
Wilton, C. 1420
Wise, Pearl 1414
Wright, James A. & lady 1434
Wright, Judge A. E. 1430
Wright, Judge A. E. -2 1430
Wright, Len 1419
Wright, Mr. Borden group 1404
Wright, Mrs. Len 1419
Yantha, Mrs. A. baby of 1427
Yemen, Mrs. son of 1437
Yosinski, Miss 1430
Young, Phyllis 1405
Young, Phyllis -2 1405
Young, Winnie 1445
Yuill, Clifford group 1393
Yuill, Clifford & lady 1393
Yuill, Mrs. Clifford daughter of 1411
Zadow, Mrs. Max daughter of; Eganville 1391
Zimmerman, Bob Royal Bank 1435
Zimmerman, Bob 1437
Zimmerman, Mr. N. E. 1435
Zimmerman, Mrs. N. E. decorated room 1398
Zimmerman, Mrs. N. E. 1398
Zimmerman, Mrs. N. E. -2 1398
Zimmerman, N. E. son of 1384
Zimmerman, N. E. 1406
Zimmerman, N. E. -2 son of 1384
Zimmerman, N. E. -3 son of 1384
Zimmerman, N.E. 1410

Arrangement: Arrangement is alphabetical by subject.
Notes: The Volunteer scanner has noted:
1. Halo effects were created by scratching or buffing the negative around the heads, body and facial areas to enhance the picture
2. The copies of old photographs required longer scan times
Accession No.: 2008-0233
Macnamara Correspondence and Accounts - Series 1

https://search.adarchives.org/en/permalink/archivaldescr3330

Date: 1922-1942
Format: textual records
Collection/Fonds: Charles Macnamara fonds
Description Level: Series
Series: 1
Creator: Charles Macnamara
Physical Description: 7 boxes of textual material
Description: This series consists of incoming and outgoing correspondence & accounts from 1913 to 1942 with gaps. Two binders of correspondence with fellow entomologist Dr. Justis Watson Fulsom of Louisiana from 1922 - 1936 are also included in this series. Some files of correspondence dated before 1913 were discarded prior to deposit of the collection in the Arnprior & McNab/Braeside Archives. The arrangement of this series reflects the original order.

January 1913 - Dec 1914 K1.1
January 1915 - June 1919 K1.2
July 1919 - Feb 1924 K1.3
July 1924 - June 1928 K1.4
July 1928 - December 1933 K1.5
December 1933 - October 1938 K1.6
December 1938 - December 1942 K2.1

Correspondence with Dr. Justis Watson Fulsom, an entomologist from Louisiana 1922 - 1936 K6.10

Added to this series in 2015 is an accession consisting of correspondence with Dr. Bruno Prochaska who used the pseudonym of Bruno Wolfgang. A leather bound volume contains clippings of published articles written by Dr. Prochaska in German. Macnamara translated one undated letter about the political situation in Austria in about 1936. K16.4

Added to this series in July 2016 are numerous letters, cards and photographs from Prochaska's family to Mrs. Jean Cunningham and her children Judith, Alison and Jamie from 1946 to 1955. They are written in English. Apparently, the Cunningham family sent food, books, clothing and toys to the grandchildren of Dr. Prochaska and he in turn sent stamps, cards and letters of thanks. K5.2

Accession No.: 2002-0154
Articles Written About Charles Macnamara - Series 9

https://search.adarchives.org/en/permalink/archivaldescr3352

Date: 1921-2005
Format: textual records
Collection/Fonds: Charles Macnamara fonds
Description Level: Series
Series: 9
Creator: Charles Macnamara
Physical Description: Paper documents
Scope and Content: This series contains a number of miscellaneous articles written about Charles Macnamara, as well as his obituary
- Copy of "Trail and Landscape" with two papers on Charles Macnamara
- "Charles Macnamara of Amprior" by Joyce Reddoch
- "The Pakenham-Amprior Christmas Bird Census" by Michael Runtz
Folder containing:
- Jan 6 1945 Ottawa Citizen Obituary for Charles Macnamara who died December 23rd, 1944 in Ottawa, buried in Amprior (original and copy)
- Amprior Chronicle, August 26, 1921 "A TRIBUTE recognizing Richard Macnamara, father of Charles (2 copies)

Accession No.: 2002-0154

White Lake Women's Institute Records

https://search.adarchives.org/en/permalink/archivaldescr555

Date: 1915-1984
Format: textual records
Collection/Fonds: White Lake Women's Institute fonds
Description Level: Fonds
Reproduction Location: Digitized Tweedsmuir book in Common Folder
**Physical Description:**
71 cm of textual records and ca. 50 photos (4 boxes).

**History / Biography:**
The White Lake Women's Institute (part of Renfrew South District) was formed on June 21, 1915 in the Orange Hall at White Lake as "an organization for personal growth and community action ... of rural women from farms, villages, and towns". It has a W.I. Hall in White Lake, the only branch in the district with its own hall. Its objectives are the following: 1. to assist and encourage women to become more knowledgeable and responsible citizens; 2. to promote and develop good family life skills; 3. to help discover, stimulate and develop leadership; and 4. to help identify and resolve needs in the community. The White Lake Women's Institute is a branch of a larger organization known as the Renfrew South District Women's Institute; this District forms part of the larger Federated Women's Institutes of Ontario (FWIO); the FWIO, in turn, forms part of the Federated Women's Institutes of Canada (FWIC); and the FWIC represents the final link to the Associated Country Women of the World (ACWW). These Institutes have often been referred to as "the rural woman's university, a place for women to gather and learn about things that interest all of us".

**Language:**
English

**Acquisition Source:**
Donated by the White Lake Women's Institute, c/o Mrs. Sandy McEwen, Secretary, on September 19, 1996; photos of this occasion were taken. Peter Hessel, Past President of the Arnprior and District Archives, and Jean Sadler, Member of Arnprior and District Archives Board of Management and Secretary of Arnprior Women's Institute, were present at this occasion to accept the records. In December 2016 four bound volumes of Minutes and Attendance were donated via Carole Campbell; Past President.

**Scope and Content:**
Collection consists of clippings, articles, photos, and albums that document the history of White Lake Women's Institute and White Lake itself covering a period from about the late 1880's to 1980's.

**BOX LIST:**

| G15.2 | Minute Books. -- 1915-2009 -- 34 cm of textual records. 
|       | Minute books (22 volumes) contain minutes of meetings, financial statements and membership lists. 
| G15.3 | Quilt and Craft Fair guest book, 1983 
|       | Blue photo album about the Institute 
| G15.4 | Red, tartan covered album about Institute 
|       | Federated News is issued quarterly by the Federated Women's Institute of Canada to keep local institutes informed of events taking place in Canada and abroad. 
|       | The Federated Women's Institutes of Ontario Handbook is updated periodically and provides such information as the following areas: origin and growth of women's institutes, constitution and by-laws, procedures and proper form (for elections, committees, resolutions, motions, and meetings), hymns, colours, badge, and opening ode. 


Home and Country is published quarterly and provides information on the activities and events of local institutes across Ontario.


File contains programs of the Ontario Women's Institute Officers' Conference, Eastern Ontario Area Conventions, and South Renfrew District Women's Institutes.


File contains receipts, bank books, and cheque books recording the expenses to maintain the Hall and to finance events and activities of the Institute.

G15.5

History. -- [before 1983]. -- 15 cm of textual records and ca. 50 photos.

Many of the photographs are itemized in separate records of this database.

8 Files contain such information as the following: manual for compiling Tweedsmuir Histories;

Golden Jubilee-A History of Renfrew South Women's Institute 1913-1963; clippings and accounts that document history of White Lake Women's Institute, White Lake itself, its people, its economy, and its history, covering the period from about 1879 to the 1980's. This information was gathered for the purposes of formally putting together a Tweedsmuir History of White Lake. Some names, places and events mentioned include the following:

- John Paris
- Bolton Cunningham (liquor store on Bellamy Road)
- Murray and Edith Barker (metal shop)
- blacksmiths
- White Lake McNab Park (lot 5, concession 3)
- Waba Cottage Museum
- Archibald McNab
- McNab Township
- Waba Lodge (built in 1835)
- McKay family (lot 13, concession 3)
- White Lake village (surveyed in 1852)
- history of ownership of lot 19, concession 3, by Mrs. Douglas Langford
- century farms recognized by the Junior Farmers of Ontario, Renfrew County Branch, in the townships of Horton, McNab, Bagot, Brougham, Adamston
- history of part of lot 3, concession 4 (property of Majaury family)
- history of part of lot 1, concession 2 (property of Stewart family)
- Robertson's Corners (notes by John Box Campbell)
- Yuill house and Jessie Maude Yuill
- Public School Section No. 1 McNab, 1952-1964, Minute book
- diary and notes of events, 1961-1965
- Clay Bank Women's Institute
- fiberglass business (old schoolhouse in Burnstown, owned by Mike Osbourne)
-White Lake Library

-100th anniversary edition of Amprior Chronicle, 1879-1979

-Amprior Chronicle, March 1, 1967

-100th anniversary edition of Amprior Chronicle, 1888-1988, features the new Town Hall and its politicians (for example, James Goldie Cameron, Joseph McDougall, Peter McGonigal, John Tierney, Archibald Campbell, and R.G. Moles) and Amprior Lions Club

-White Lake’s post office

-"Dove" retirement apartments owned by Bud Lindsay

-White Lake Sweet Shop owned by Barbara Langford and later owned by Lois McLellan

-Waba Cheese Factory

-Waba Creek bridge (completed August 29, 1984)

-McNab’s new fire truck at White Lake Station (August 30, 1978)

-freak storm hits White Lake (August 5, 1979)

-article on Anita Hamilton (potter)

-Presbyterian Church at White Lake

-St. George’s Church, Anglican

[see also file “St. George’s Anglican Church — Waba” in Peter Hessel Collection.]

-White Lake Baptist Church

-letter from solicitor to John S. Box about conveyance of lands to White Lake Women’s Institute (lots 22, 23 and 24 in the Village of White Lake)

-postcard of Amprior Public School (1913?)

-picture of Adelaide Hoodless

-invitation to the 50th anniversary of Burnstown Women’s Institute (1911-1961)

-article on the 68th District Women’s Institute annual of South Renfrew Women’s Institute held at Calabogie

-Timbertown (a theme park proposed for Upper Ottawa Valley)

-John McGill of White Lake (disabled person goes on vacation)

-rescue on White Lake, Jim Monnette and Harold Turner (1979)

-McLachlin Mills and lumbering

-Burnstown Women’s Institute

-Renfrew postmaster Harold Eady, Smith Falls Stage Coach

-Bernie Bedore article on Amprior and District

-Hoffman Concrete Products Ltd., operated by Donald Gary and Reginald Hoffman goes into receivership (1981)

-modern Luxo hospital lamps installed at Amprior and District Memorial Hospital

-Harry Toop honoured, St. John’s Ambulance

-70th District Annual Meeting of Renfrew South Women’s Institutes — photos: Orange Hall, dance pavilion built by Billy Ostler, White Lake Women’s Institute Hall, White Lake members, Presbyterian Church, White Lake Church, Ostler’s store, view of White Lake, Waba School (Cedar Hedge School), Ethel Stewart, and John S. Box

-invitations to various events of the women’s institutes
White Lake Community Cemetery Committee

Records

https://search.adarchives.org/en/permalink/archivaldescr4167

Date: 1914-2008
Collection/Fonds: White Lake Community Cemetery Committee fonds
Description Level: Fonds
Physical Description: 35 cm textual records

History / Biography:
The White Lake Community Cemetery was originally established as a Presbyterian Cemetery (later United Church) but as its name indicates it is now a Community Cemetery for all denominations. It is located in the Township of McNab/Braeside at Concession 3, Lot 10.

According to the records, the first burial was of Elizabeth Hill (1791-1823) which would date the cemetery at 190 years as of 2013. The White Lake Cemetery held the 1st decoration service in 1921 with Reverend McNaught presiding.

Burials before 1800 were:
Walter Stirling 1790-1869
J. A. Robertson 1792-1874
John Cunningham 1793-1870
Colin Campbell 1794-1881
Isabella Douglas Campbell 1794-1859

Originally, the lots were very large (measuring 10 feet by 20 feet) to accommodate large families. The plots were reduced in size in later years. The cemetery is divided into 16 Sections with Section 11, 12 and part of 10 reserved for parking on Decoration Day. The White Lake Cemetery Vault was dedicated to the memory of John McRae and his wife Jane Goth by his family in 1957. In 2000, an additional 300’ x 290’ was purchased from Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Fraser of White Lake which brings the total size of the cemetery to 9 acres. This land is being slowly improved, including the removal of trees, stumps and rocks, in preparation for use in upcoming years.

As of 2013, the cemetery committee has noticed an increase in cremations and increased strain on the resources of the volunteers who endeavour to keep up with the maintenance of the cemetery grounds. For many years, Lorne Deacon of White Lake Village was caretaker of the cemetery. In 1995, Olga and Cecil Lewis transcribed the cemetery stones and published an index to the White Lake Cemetery. An Amalgamated Index was produced by Philip Durrett in 2000 as a project of the Amnpor McNab/Braeside Archives.
Acquisition Source:
The records were donated by Rita Fraser, on behalf of the Cemetery Committee in August 2009.

Scope and Content:
Donation consists of Bylaws, Minutes, Correspondence, Millenium Project Files, Plot & Burial Records and Financial Records.

File List:
- Correspondence - Plots & Markers
- Correspondence - McNab/Braeside Township
- Burial Plot Records - 1952 - 2007
- Millennium Project, Memorial Monument - 1999-2002
- Ledger containing Plots sold, Burials, Perpetual Care, Receipts & Payments 1956-1978
- Ledger containing Treasurer's Accounts 1999-2001

Notes:
Some details of Biographical History obtained from Rita Fraser of the White Lake Community Cemetery in April 2013.
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Series: 7  
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Scope and Content: This index was created from the Registrations of Death for the Town of Arnprior between 1908 - 1929. These records may be consulted for more detail. Please see Boxes located on D10. A Marriage Registration Index and Marriage Licence Index are described in this database as separate items within the Reference Collection - Vital Statistics Series. Please note that the AMBA did not receive any Death Registrations for the year 1927.  
1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SURNAME FIRST NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beaulieu Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulloch Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charbonneau Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delanoue Eugene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Female, not named</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greeley Ethel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan Bridget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan Cecil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klemp Ferdinand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levesque Eva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Male, not named</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumsden John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon Catherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabee Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGregor Gerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neumann Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peck Female, not named</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pouliot Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddell Everton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schofield William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Auge Amelia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadsworth Amelia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubry Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baird Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buder Willamena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byers Wilhelmina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambert Oliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman Lorraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charbonneau Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comba Cornelius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell John</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cram Kenneth
Cranston James
Daze Joseph
Dejogue (sp) Margaret
Donaldson James
Donaldson Sarah
Douty (sp) Bernadette
Drysdale Eileen
Duemell (sp) Charles
Dupuis Renie
Dutrigac (sp) John
Farmer Mary Ann
Farmer Samuel
Fraser Agnes
Gagnon Oidel
Gardner Dorothy
Geniyott (sp) Ema
Girouard Louisa
Goth William
Green Caroline
Gutz William
Hogan Sarah
James Martha
Kopetoskie Leonard
Laderoute Leo
Laderoute Male, not named
Lamon Female, not named
Larocque Joseph
Lyon Jean
MacGregor Jean
Maelstrom Male, not named
Mclroy Hugh
Mulvihill Male, not named
Mulvihill Marie
Nixon Beatrice
Normand Joseph
O’Brien Lagarie
O’Keefe Helen
Paris Catherine
Phillips Jane
Phillips Kathleen
Raby Mary
Robinson Laura
Rogan Thomas
Russett Isabella
Scott Jane
Seeley Male, not named
Sheffield Margaret
Simpson Joseph
Slattery Ralph
Thevierge Joseph
Thompson William
Tough Mary
Tripp Female, not named
Trudeau George
Vain Male, not named
1910
Banning William
Becker Alexander
Bond Harry
Brennan James
Brunette Amorah
Burk William
Campbell Agnes
Carty Robert
Clement Marie
Coburn Charlotte
Connell Patrick
Desjardins Rosario
Dido Leonard
Drysdale Alexander
Eby Elias
Felske Wilhelmina
Gillies Male, not named
Glen Hilda
Hahn Francis
Hudson Eliza
Jahuke Fred
Jandrew Philip
Johnson Mary
Kerr Harold
Larivee Helen
Lesage Edward
Mackay Edward
McGregor Ellen
McKay Male, still born
McQueen Duncan
Milne Margaret
Montgomery James
Murphy Mary
Murphy Phyllis
Neill Margaret
O'Brien Harry
Ramond (sp) John
Robillard George
Schofield Mary
Schubrink William
Schultz William
Shaw Maria
Sheehan Thomas
Shields Ellen
Stafford Benjamin
Staigh Muriel
Steilow Albert
Stevens James
Thomson Alexander
Vincent Male, stillborn
Warnock John
Wilson Harvey
Wright Female, stillborn
1911
Bartell David
Bartell Female, stillborn
Bastien Male, stillborn
Beattie Cecilia
Beaulieu Harry
Belanger William
Bell James
Boese Carl
Brunette Female, stillborn
Brunette Male, stillborn
Burwash Frances
Charbonneau Deliste (sp)
Charbonneau Josephine
Dagenais Joseph
DeRenzy Edward
Desarmier James
Edmonds Harriet
Flensbury Patrick
Frieday Charles
Gou (sp) Louise
Griffin Norman
Habecker Annie
Heise Charles
Johnson Female, stillborn
Kerr Dalton
Kerr Dorothy
Kreh Annie
Lacroix Marcelline
Lalonde Emilia
Lalonde Male, stillborn
Lamotte Marie
McCarthy William
McCorkell Female, stillborn
McLean Male, stillborn
McManus Hannah
McVictors Male, stillborn
Miller William
Moynihan Mary
Murphy Anne
Murphy Eliza
Murphy Richard
Neill James
Neilson George
Normand Hector
Pauze Peter
Phillips Male, stillborn
Pilotte Louise
Rhemus Male, stillborn
Richey William
Riell Emily
Riell Female, stillborn
Riell Josephine
Splane James
Stevens Lucy
Swant Female, stillborn
Tierney John
Watt Daniel
Wright Male, stillborn
Zimmerman Jane
1912
Armstrong Jennie
Benjamin Male, 2 ½ days
Blaisdell Elizabeth
Brady Mary
Caillier Hyacinthe
Campbell Male, stillborn
Cardiff Jane
Chamberlain Hannah
Charbonneau Ann
Charbonneau Eustache
Dimmell Mary
Dunlop Fritz
Dunlop Wallace James
Falk Johanna
Flansberry William
Fletcher Harriet
Fraser Janet
Gaudette Margaret
Grierson Thomas
Gutzman John
Hancia Jane
Harrington Barbara
Hayes Mary
Hinton Male, stillborn
Hyland Mary
Jamieson Georgina
Jensen Otto
Laundry Morris
Mackey Bruce
Mackey Jessie
Marinier Mary
McGregor Ida
Mulcahy Margaret
Munro James
Murphy John
Neill Mary Anne
Normand Male, stillborn
Omiston Margaret
Pell Erma
Read Lizzie
Richards Eleanor
Robertson Isabella
Russell Lindsay
Simpson Mary
Spence Jane
Syme John
Thevierge Mary
Thompson Thomas
Vincent Pearl
Wallace Douglas
Watson Male
Weber Male, stillborn
Weiland Beatrice
Weiland Male, stillborn
Wright Male, stillborn
1913
Barnes Gerald
Bartell Ella
Beyer Ludwig
Boddy Hannah
Bouchard Lionel
Brown John
Burns Rachael
Campbell Jessie
Campbell Margaret
Carty John
Carty Joseph
Chamberot Leon
Clements Mary
Craig Julia
Cranston Annie
Crimincous (sp) James
Desjardin Alcide
Desjardin Philip
Fraser Jane
Fraser Hannah
French Howard
Gagne Gerard
Galloway Florence
Galloway Gilbert
Gutzman Dorothy
Hahn Theresa
Heise Charles
Heise Frederick
Henderson Male, stillborn
Jenson Not named
Jones Sheppard Patton
Lebreche Peter
Lescelles Male, stillborn
Lindsay Thomas
McGuire John
McKinnon Margaret
McLachlin Gertrude
McNaughton William
Middleton Reginald
Normand Emil
Pauze Isadore
Peachy Janet
Pratt Female, stillborn
Read James
Rudd Ewart
Scheel William
Sinn Mary Anne
Smith Martin
Stack Mary
Sutherland George
Thomas Female, stillborn
Thoms Kathleen
Trudeau Claude
Unknown Female infant found in Madwaska River
Vallee Female, stillborn
Vallie Merseline
Vincent Mary
Whyte Ann
1914
Abraham Anna
Barnes Mary
Barnet Ruth
Bartell Joseph
Berry George
Brennan Leonard
Brin Annie
Bronson Male, stillborn
Campbell Catherine
Ceno Lucy
Charbonneau Louis
Close John
Dagenais Ambrose
Deeds (sp) Male, stillborn
Doyle Margaret
Dupont Josephine
Gaudette Joseph
Hachey Veronica
Hawley Mabel
Heise Hilla
Hicks Mary
Horrey (sp) Margaret
Hourjan (sp) Mary
Howe Sarah
Hyland Grace
Joyce Eleanor
Kerr Duncan
Kiljore (sp) Elizabeth
Knoll Lena
Kupper Martin
Lafrenure (sp) Male, stillborn
Lambon Kenneth
Lampole Henry
Lewis Mary
Lojue (sp) Patrick
Macpherson Mary
Mallette Adolphe
Mallette Octavia
Mallette Sophia
Malley Honora
Martynuk (sp) Nicolas
McCreary Isabella
McCuan (sp) Catherine
McDermott Simon
McLean Donald
Mulvihill Margaret
Neill Margaret
Neilson Margaret
Powell Thomas
Rafter Edward
Ritchie Anna
Rowan Catherine
Sheffield Lillian
Sheffield Mabel
Smith Peter
Thoms William
Valin Mary
Valliant Mary
Vermette Ednia
Wolsey John
Yull Margaret
1915
Armstrong Margaret
Armstrong Mary
Belaire Eva
Brennan Bridget
Bronson Emily
Brown John
Buder Mathes
Burnette Edward
Burnwash Margaret
Campbell George
Close Dalton
Costello Bridget
Dagenais Nelson
Daze Marie
Delonghery Charles
Dolan Jane
Essex Female, stillborn
Frieday Male, stillborn
Galvin Elizabeth
Guilmette Mary
Hachey William
Hanlon Female, stillborn
Heise Emma
Henry George
Hogan Emma
Hogan Joseph
Holbein Male, 3 minutes
Jenson Male, stillborn
Johnson Caroline
Kimberley Mary
Klemp Mary
Lacombe George
Laderoute Harriet
Laderoute Honora
Langhren Wilfred
Lapierre Elsie
Lindsay Marion
Loranger Mary
Mallette Geraldine
Manjan (sp) Bridget
Masko Mary
McAllister Robert
McAuliffe Jeremiah
McBride Archibald
McClure Mary
McCrea Male, stillborn
McDonald Isabella
McDonald Stillborn
McMullen Female, stillborn
McNaughton Margaret
Montgomery Jean
Neumann Male, stillborn
Noremand Jennie
Peachey William
Percy Female, 5 hours
Preeing (sp) Male, stillborn
Remus Male, stillborn
Reynolds Mary
Roach Muriel
Robillard Eddy
Sadler Oscar
Schlievert Harold
Sheffield Herbert
Sinclair Abigail
St. Onge Female, stillborn
Stevens Margaret
Stewart Ann
Talbot Emma
Talbot Eva
Tipper (sp) Bertha
Tompkins Theresa
Valin James
Vincent Joseph
Ward Isabella
Wolff Male, premature
1916
Armstrong Lennie
Beaty John
Blakely William
Burwash Charlotte
Cameron Margaret
Cardiff William
Charbonneau Eloise
Clark Mary Ann
Cotie Mary
Dodd Elizabeth
Dupuis Male, stillborn
Dupuis Marcelline
Essex Female, premature
Foster Mary
Galvin Mary
Gelineau Henry
Gillies David
Greene George
Grenier Olive
Guilmette Female, premature
Guilmette Male, premature
Guindon Oscar
Kingham Carson
Ledgerwood Archie
Ledgerwood Jessie
Mallette Napoleon
May Jennie
McCorkell Mary
McDonald James
McGonigal Janet
McIntyre Peter
McNeil Mina
McNeill Female, stillborn
McVean Male, stillborn
Moore Lily
Moors John
Mosko John
Muming (sp) Female, premature
Neumann Lisetta
Nixon Bertha
Normand Oville
Parsons Washington
Potter Richard
Redding Elizabeth
Remus William
Robillard Maud
Roby (sp) Male
Runtz Margaret
Schlievert Female, not named
Sheffield Emma
Sheffield Jennie
Shultz Lester
Sinclair Sarah
Slater Mary
Staigh William
Swantz Male, stillborn
Verche Myrtle
1917
Beattie Florence
Blaisde I Julius
Buder Edna
Caillier Hyacinthe
Campbell Archibald
Campbell Archie
Campbell Elizabeth
Charbonneau Thomas
Cherbott Joseph
Crowe Male, 3 hours
Cunningham John
Daze Vitaline
Dempsey Martha
Dontigny Adelina
Dontigny Susan
Duhn Female
Duhn Otto
Elliott John
Essex Male, stillborn
Habecker Verner
Heise Louisa
Hogan Denis
Johnson Sturgis
Kerr Agnes
Kvisko (sp) John
Lahey Bridget
Laselle Joseph
Lesarge Female, stillborn
MacCallum Euphemia
Mackey Mary
Mackey Walter
Massey Dennis
Mayherr Louis
McHugh Bridget
McLean Female, stillborn
McNab Colin
McNamara Joseph
Medweduk Allex
Millar Male, stillborn
Moyes David
Muming (sp) Mary
Normand Alma
Puffer Rolland
Rafter Michael
Rahm Doris
Sargeant Female, stillborn
Shaw Mary
Streich William
Thoms Valentine
Verch Alexander
Wright Male
1918
Baldwin Gordon
Bastien Joseph
Berndt David
Beson Rosanna
Bond William
Buder Stillborn
Cameron Catherine
Carpenter Diane
Chaine Alphonse
Cope Marie
Cunningham Mary
Cunningham Patrick
Ellis Carolina
Farrell Male, stillborn
Fraser Female, stillborn
Galvin Michael
Goodfellow Joseph
Graham Margaret
Hausemord (sp) Male, stillborn
Hogan Male, premature
Hyland Harry
Kerr Jean
Laderoute Mary
Lamourie Arthur
Landry Mary
Lapierre Lejorie
MacCallum Donald
Mariner (sp) Henry
McCann Margaret
McCarty Lila
McCormick Herbert
McLachlin Jeanie
McLellan Neil
McPhee Claude
Millar James
Moreau Edward
Mulvihill Catherine
O’Brien Lorne
Poole Male, stillborn
Price Charles
Proulx Dolphis
Raby Edwine (sp)
Ring Elizabeth
Ring Male, 10 days
Robillard Arthur
Ryan Patrick
Scheel Minnie
Schlievert Augusta
Schubrink Male, stillborn
Schwab Herman
Schwab Lena
Schwab Mary
Sheffield Jane
Shultz Alexander
St. Onge Abraham
Swant Female, premature
Weber August
Whyte Isabella
1919
Boese Elva
Boicey Gordon
Brown James
Caldwell Agnes
Callier John
Clairoux John
Craig Anne
Deedo Male, stillborn
Des Jardins Albert
Devine Sarah
Dodd Malcolm
Dontigny Dominic
Dunnegan Gerald
Findlay James
Fraser Gordon
Greene Male, stillborn
Grenning (sp) Elsea
Griffith Mercy
Havey Margaret
Heise Edith
Heise Frederick
Henderson Ida
Herbert Augdine (sp)
Herbert Robert
Holbein Anna
Hubbell George
Kelly Male, no name
Kerr John
Keyes Francis
Kingsberry Emile
Lajeunesse Rosie
Lane Thomas
Langlois Female
Larivee George
Lasarge Christina
Lacelle Stillborn
Lavoie Cletus
Lavoie Marceline
Lavoie Napoleon
Lavoie Reta
Lindsay Patrick
Manning William
May Christina
McGonigal Peter
Miller Catherine
Morgan Annie
Mullins Margaret
Murphy Hannah
Nabert Female, not named
Needham David
Nicholson Elizabeth
O’Brien Laurence
O’Grady Daniel
O’Grady Mary
Playfair John
Pomerville Laura
Portuguise Maggie
Potter Rachel
Potter Marion
Riddell Female, not named
Runtz Minnie
Sargent John
Savard Margaret
Schlievert Ruby
Seamark James
Slater Dawson
Spence William
Stringer Hester
Styvers Eugene
Sullivan Nora
Thoms Male, stillborn
Tompkins James
Vermette John
Weiland Harvey
Whyte William
Wilson Female, not named
1921
Allen Annie
Andrews Female, not named
Bandy Edna
Berndt August
Bowen George
Brown Martha
Buchan Edna
Burnette Lillian
Burnette Male, not named
Callaghan Norah
Coughlan Desmond
Dagenais Duncan
Daze Margaret
Doust Marie
Dupuis Hector
Finnerty James
Foucault Helen
Fulton Alexander
Gagnon Frank
Gardner Male, not named
Gilleneau Clarence
Girouard George
Grierson Janet
Hachey Mary
Harvey Margaret
Hawthorne Female, stillborn
Hughton Andrew
Hyland Female, not named
Jahnke Amelia
Junkins Johan
Kerr Charles
Kerr Female, stillborn
Lee Patricia
Lentz Gordon
Lynch James
Macnamara Richard
Mallete Peter
Marcellus Margaret
Massey Norval
McCarthy Catherine
McClure Edward
McManus Sarah
Miller Maggie
Morgan Charles
Murphy Catherine
Murphy Leo
Neumann Louisa
Poirier Lorrey
Prevas August
Raymond Antonio
Savard Lena
Seawark (sp) James
Shultz Female, stillborn
Staye John
Steele Jenn
Sullivan Mary
Swant Male, not named
Tierney Ann
Wagenblass Magdalen
Yahn Mary
Yuill Alexander
Yuill Elizabeth
1922
Beattie William
Bridges Female, stillborn
Brissonneau (sp) Loronzo
Carpentier Eva
Charbonneau Baptiste
Charbonneau James
Cunningham William
Desormia Joseph
Dontigny Phillip
Fraser John
Geenick (sp) Stillborn
Gelineau Burnett
Grenier Eugene
Hanlon Frederick
Heophy Katherine
Herridge Gordon
Hodgkinson Male, stillborn
Johnston Hiram
Joyce Eric
Joyce Male, premature
Joyce Mary
LeClair Rita
Lesarge Edward
Loney Melinda
Lumsden Albert
Massey Mary
Matthews Stillborn
McArron (sp) William
McGonigal John
McGrath John
McHugh John
McLaughlin Duncan
McPhee James
McPhee Olive
Moodie Marion
Mooney Thomas
Mulhili Joseph
Nix Ellen
Pleith Annie
Poutney John
Riddell George
Ring Female, stillborn
Robinson Agnes
Shultz Louise
Sproule Clifford
Verch Stanley
Vermette Joseph
Visser Annie
Wall Joseph
Weber Wellington
Whyte George
Whyte Jean
Whyte Thomas
Wilson James
Woit (sp) Frances
Wright Female, premature
Wurm Albert
1923
Andrews Alice
Armstrong Eliza
Balfour Ellen
Bandy Female, stillborn
Bayford Thomas
Beauliau (sp) Charles
Bigras Anne
Boese Milton
Burwash Dorothy
Butler Elizabeth
Byers Johana
Callahan Leo
Campbell Sarah
Cleroux Florence
Dontigny Josephine
Dorrow Gustave
Felto (sp) Female, premature
Gillespie Alexander
Goth Mary
Grace (sp) James
Greeley Mary
Griffin Female, not named
Herbert Robert
Kelley Ellen
Kerr William
Laundry Joseph
LeBlanc Levin
Legree Male, not named
Leslie Elizabeth
Marcellus Mary
Mariner Ruby
McCormack Margaret
McDonald Brian
McFarlane Female, stillborn
Mc Gonigal Mary
McKie William
McManus Lizzie
Moody Andrew
Moore Mary
Mosley Elvina
O’Brien Michael
O’Connor James
Patrois Margarite
Pell Earl
Pommerville Emile
Roy James
Sabatorie (sp) William
Sellers August
Sheffield Joseph
Smith Stillborn
Souar (sp) Clara
Stevenson George
Taylor Erma
Tourangeau Kenneth
Tovey (sp) Rebecca
Vermette Female, premature
Wagenblass Female, premature
Wagenblass Harold
Wagenblass Lois
Warnock Jane
Wilson Mary
Wilson William
1924
Adams William
Anderson Marjie
Balfour Robert
Bandy Gilbert
Bethune Sarah
Bouteau John
Burk James
Carpentier Marshall
Clark Margaret
Clements James
Cloutier Seemond
Code Eleanor
Code Eileen
Cotie Robert
Cunningham David
Dameron (sp) William
Davies William
Desormia Leo
Dupuis Bernard
Filteau Premature birth
Goth Premature birth
Hunt Ann
Jones Nancy
Joyce Thomas
Laundry Oliver
Lyons Leoyd (sp)
Macko Anna
Macnamara Richie
Martin Premature birth
McArran Mary
Moodie Edith
Moorhouse Bertha
Murphy Michael
Normand Leo
O’Connor Margaret
O’Neil John
Pleith John
Poirier Beatus
Redtmann Erenstine
Russell Harriett
Slater Charles
Swant Harold
Tatsey Annie
Thompson Alexander
Thoms Stillborn
Tripp Samuel
Vialliant Nellie
Watson David
Whyte Ann
Wright Alice
1925
Armand Margaret
Badham Stillborn
Bertrand Jenette
Carpenter Thomas
Clarke Janet
Connerty Stafford
Connor Thomas
Dodds Walter
Forman Alice
Fraser Elizabeth
Fraser Etta
Gahan Male, not named
Gillies James
Grierson Margaret
Johnston Margaret
Mahony Michael
Matthews Premature birth
McCormick Hannah
McLean Male, not named
McManus John
McNab Catherine
McNeely Leonard
Mullin Vivian
Nix Stillborn
O'Malley Rose
O'Neil Mary
Owens Ruby
Presley Ellen
Rafter Thomas
Seguin Sophia
Slater Normand
Steilow Amelia
Stewart Mary
Sullivan Martha
Testow Margaret
Vailliant Joseph
Weir John
Whyte Stillborn
1926
Boese Frances
Bole Jessie
Bond Male, stillborn
Bradley Mary
Budd Sarah
Cleary Elizabeth
Clouthier Ivan
Convey John
Darrow Uleka (sp)
Dodds Alexander
Dodge May
Drysdale Robert
Findley Female, not named
Fraser Margaret
Hill Annie
Horner Kenneth
Horner Thomas
Howard Jennie
Howard Mary
Jeshke Amelia
Johnston Annie
Johnston Sidney
Kerr Catherine
Kewley Female, stillborn
King Levina
Lascelle Doris
Lentz Albert
Lewis Chester
Lindy Leo
Martin Jeanne
McCosham (sp) Mary
McDonald Mary
McKay Robert
McMillan Female, not named
McMillan Marion
Michelson August
O’Connor Mary
Patrois James
Payment Louis
Pierce Stillborn
Piercy Thomas
Potter Elmo
Pratt Mary
Schnob Jeanette
Shannon Sarah
Slater Hanah
Slater Lenes (sp)
Slater William
St. Jean Maxime
Stack John
Tait Annie
Weatherby Mary
Weatherly Thomas
Weber Female, stillborn
Wilberforce Edna
1927
SURNAME FIRST NAME
Allen Carrie
Baker Lillian
Borschewski William
Campbell Duncan
Chamberlain Zoe
Coreau Octave
Cherkott Almira
Clarke Robert
Eliott Mary
Farmer Edwin
Harrison James
Heintzman Mary
Hoff J.S. Morris
Humphries William
Kerr Irvine
Kingshan Mary
Kussey Micheal
La Fontaine Lucy
La Roche Maurice
Lamourie Male, stillborn
Laskuskie Valentine
Laundry Joseph
Ledgenwood George
Lumsden Mary Ann
MacDonald Male, stillborn
MacNab George
Martin Joseph
McCrea Marjorie
McLaren Norman
Mosley Female, stillborn
Mulvihill Mary Jane
Neumann Daniel
Nicholson James
Olm Augusta
Payment Debie
Pell Charles
Pierce William
Poirier Joseph
Pratt Joseph
Raymond Priscille
Pinhey Horace
Presseault Irene
Ring Edmund
Rivett James
Schnob Leo
Stevenson Katherine
Vermette James
Wright Male, stillborn
1928
Adrain Charlotte
Armstrong Albert
Bond Matilda
Cameron Angus
Cameron Katherine
Cherbott Mary
Clarke Emma
Clarke Laurence
Clarke William
Cowan James
Cullen Katherine
Cullinan Vincent
Daze Mary Ann
Daze Peter
De Renzy Jessie
Derouin Joseph
Dodd Sarah
Douglas William
Dupuis William
Eno Narcisse
Farmer Emma
Girouard Jean
Gordon Thomas
Greeley William
Hanson Christina
Hartigan Mary
Hogan Dennis
Jarkeau John
Kaufeldt Eva
Kingsbury Margarete
Lapiere Male, stillborn
Larocque Ferinin (sp)
Laundrie Marion
Learmonth John
Ledgerwood Walter
Macdougall Joseph
Mackey William
May Katherine
Mathews Female, stillborn
McDougall Catherine
McKerracher James
Melanson Doris
Michalczah (sp) Jan
Michelson Caroline
Miller William
Murphy Kathleen
Murphy Male, stillborn
Parent Frederick
Pountney Milton
Powell Annie
Riddell Archibald
Scales Fannie
Scheel Minnie
Siver Mary
Staigh Leona
Sullivan Mabel
Sullivan John
Walsh Male, stillborn
Wagonblass Martin
Wright Thomas
1929
Caillier Philimonne
Caldwell Frances
Carroll Howard
Cherbott Male, stillborn
Clark Sarah
Crotty Julia
Daoust Alma
Desormie Male, stillborn
Diener Mary
Dodds Female, stillborn
Dodge Patrick
Doolan Anne
Dorion Richard
Dupuis Bernard
Gahan Margaret
Gareau Yvonne
Gormley Thomas
Grace Patrick
Graham Malcolm
Greeley Patrick
Heintzman William
Heise Male, premature
Labbe Fleurin
Labbe Lenora
Labbe Theresa
Labbie Margaret
Lapiere Joseph
LaPierre Mary
Legree Henry
Lynn Emma
MacCormick Female, not named
McCormick Robert
McDonald Christina
McDonald John
McKerracher Jessie
Pierce Female, stillborn
Robillard Sophia
Sadler Ephraim
Sales Male, not named
Savador Male, stillborn
Scheels John
Schnobb Doressse
Simpson Sarah
Staniforth Frank
Stavenow Donald
Stevenson Agnes
Styles Benjamin
Touranger John
Trowsdale Robert
Verdon Irene
Ward Joseph
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Scope and Content:
This index was created from the Registrations of Death for the Town of Arnprior between 1908 - 1928. These deaths were registered in Arnprior but occurred outside of town. There is a separate index within the Reference Collection - Vital Statistics Series for deaths that occurred within Arnprior. These records may be consulted for more detail. Please see Boxes located on D10.

1908 March - November 32 Registrations

Name Year Age
Anderson, not named 1908 ---
Badham, Christopher 1908 55
Bandy, Alexander S 1908 2 months
Bandy, Robert 1908 39
Box, Alexander 1908 49
Brill, Wm H. 1908 67
Campbell, Lizzie 1908 2
Carron, Timothy Stephen 1908 6 months
Carty, Laurence 1908 9
Coran, Marguerite 1908 44
Dewar, Christina 1908 44
Drummond, not named 1908 4 days
Elliott, George 1908 64
Graham, Milburn 1908 3
Hudson, not named 1908 ½ hour
Kargus, Mary 1908 77
Lavallee, Bernadette 1908 4 months
Lynn, Mary 1908 77
Mandeville, not named 1908 2 days
McLellan, Charles 1908 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McVeigh, Rebecca</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meek, not named</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pigeon, Albert</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontrin (sp)</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds, Henry H.</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>11 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowan, James</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, not named</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>21 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Flora</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whytall, Alice Murray</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whyte, John</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, Alice</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Edna</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>2 ½ months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>33 Registrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbour, John</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Mary Jane</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Viola</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>5 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr, not named</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>22 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Annie Mackay</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, John Stevenson</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>7 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connell (sp), J.</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>10 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connors, John</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costello, Mary Ann</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crotty, ?</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon, Mary</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorion, Stephen</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gide (sp), Frederick Charles</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>5 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Thomas</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headrick, John</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headrick, Minnie</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, William</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Margaret</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Margaret Mary</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>1 1/4 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macdonald, Sarah Catherine</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, John</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLennan, Harold</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McVean, Donald James</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>32 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niblett, Edward John</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Rose</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rechenbury, Annie</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Jean Elizabeth</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>10 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styles, Agatha</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Andrew</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valade, Joseph Arthur</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>52 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>2 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1910 January - December 31 Registrations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barr</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunnette, Elizabeth Matilda</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon, not named</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodfellow, Mildred</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>9 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havey</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John, Benjamin</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John, Stewart</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laventure, not named</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McConnell, Albert Ernest</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>6 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McConnell, Henry</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKillop, Vida May</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosley</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Joseph Earl</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Donnell, John Edgar</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittner, Frank</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reily (Reig) (sp)</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>11 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roach</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Hilaire, John</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, John</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, George</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, James Anderson</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storie, Joseph</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Cornelius</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trudell, Peter Joseph</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace, Margaret</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warnock, John Joseph</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>1 month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaehde (sp), Carl Frederick</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>3 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1911 January - November 41 Registrations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bandy</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr, James E</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Dominick</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Dominick</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>3 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Diane</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron, Malcolm J.</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>5 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Jessie</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, not named</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>1 day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmichael, Annie</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carron, Catherine</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly, Anna</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickson, Victoria</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon, Bridget</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dittbemer, Fredericke</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dore, Catherine</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, William</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>8 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heintzmann, August</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan, Evaline</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Hannah</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Watson</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn, Leonard</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle, not named</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, Jessie</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClure, Mary</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMullen, Horace</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNab, not named</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, William</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, William</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neumann, Edna</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>2 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pier, Robert</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Adult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Ann</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Isabella</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salway, Catherine</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shambrook, Arthur</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Kate</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Annie</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, John Turner</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, John</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yabuke (sp), William</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1912 January - December 38 Registrations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Archibald</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinnon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Flora Isabella</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>5 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coburn, John</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodd, John James</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>1 year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodds, James Wesley</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorion, Margaret</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>27 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dühn, (female)</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dujo, Frances</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easterbrook, Gordon</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>1 day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lennox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headrick, James</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belanger, (female)</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunnette, Doris (sp) Patrick</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>4 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Duncan Robertson</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caron, Timothy</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>10 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke, Florence</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Janet</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dack, Mabel</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodfellow, Mabel</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodfellow, Sarah</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Edith Mildred</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jahuke, August</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lytle, David</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, Alexander</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNab, (male)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melville, Eliza</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millar, Fleetwood Laurence</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, Andrew</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooney, Ellen</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orien, George</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowan, John Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Alexander</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, Albert</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trudell, Annie</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, not named</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, (male)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandymore, Willis Alexander</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan, Kathleen</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, John Hugh</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Margaret</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohoe, William</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooklinsky, Eliza Jane</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham, Mary</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, Jennie Gertrude</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doolan, Patrick</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dore, Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald, Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser, Marion Galbraith</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillespie, Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Rose Alma</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headrick, (male)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hencham, Mary</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen, Aldfield Tigue</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavallee, John Allan</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malley, Viola</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDougall, Susan</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, Peter</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, Sarah Jane</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNab, Janet</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McVeetors, Susan</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelson, Frank</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moorehouse, (female)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosley, John</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pigeon, Edward</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, Mary</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddell, Matthew</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roach, Catherine</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roach, (female)</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stavenow, William</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, Annie G.</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suin, Carl Fred</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Malcolm Thomas</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>4 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, Ellen</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, James</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>January - December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Registrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahm, Frederick</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavers (sp), Margaret</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnelly, (female)</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>Premature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doolan, Katherine</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Joan</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott, Rachel J.</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finn, Ernest</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillies, Eleanor</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Helen</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>5 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson, Mary Ann</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korkoza, Peter</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>Adult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labbie, Ellen</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>3 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malloch, (male)</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>Premature - few hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGonigal, Florence</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McHale, Bridget</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMahon, Hannah</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeill, Mary</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meek, Leslie Hill</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>11 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Jane</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, Richard William</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>3 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Catherine</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roach, Marian Robin</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>12 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runtz, Henry</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>3 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheels, Raymond</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>1 year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Catherine Bell</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>1 day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, (male)</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>1 day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomlinson, (male)</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watt, Mary</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wintle, Charles George</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>January - December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Registrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, James</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>Adult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boese, Wilhelmina</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton, Stephen</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, James</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Catherine</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carswell, Fannie</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carswell, Isabella</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke, Martha</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cline (Clive), Henry</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuthbertson, Oswald</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewar, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duval, Corrise (male)</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>Adult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott, Mary</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes, (male)</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Alexander</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, James</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, John</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes, Mary Ann</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lablanc, Cecilia Margaret</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lablanc, Mary</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>1 day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick, Lena</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, Isabella</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McConigal, William</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre, Katie</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKie, Annie</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>16 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, William</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McVean, Donald</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelson, Norman Milton</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niblett, William</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redding, Richard</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricard, Joseph</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinks, John</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stavenow, Anna Regina</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steen, William</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Lewis Leslie</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>4 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1917 January - December 37 Registrations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argue, George James</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonier (sp), Margaret</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Samuel Norton</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne, Ellen</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Annie</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Janet</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatterton, Ernest</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>2 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecford, Lillian Myrtle</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes, Eliza Ann</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, Isabella</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gutzman, (female) 1917 Stillborn
Halpenny, Herbert Harold 1917 5 days
Hamilton, John 1917 72
Hudson, Rebecca 1917 72
Jandrew (sp), Narcisse (male) 1917 75
Junkin, James 1917 76
Kinnon (sp), William 1917 21 days
Lafrance, Ernest 1917 3 months
Lajoie, Patrick 1917 13
Leblanc, Daniel James Edward 1917 6 months
Lorne, John Francis 1917 5 months
Manary, Herbert 1917 Stillborn
McAdam, William 1917 78
McCauley, Bridget 1917 90
McKay, Alexena 1917 79
Moran, Catherine 1917 84
Mullen, Gordon 1917 2 months
Mullins, William James 1917 4 hours
O’Hare, Mary Ann 1917 23
Robillard, Susan Henderson 1917 63
Rosenthreader, Henry 1917 5 months
Steele, Sarah 1917 72
Stewart, Helen 1917 77
Taylor, Doris 1917 4
Thomson, Jessie 1917 55
Watchorn, Susan 1917 82
Young, Robert 1917 55
1918 January - December 47 Registrations
Name Year Age
Bandy, Cecil Arnold 1918 2
Bertrand, Yvonne 1918 3 months
Bethune, Gordon Hugh 1918 29
Blackburn, William 1918 76
Broker, Mabel W. 1918 11
Buckley, (female) 1918 Stillborn
Cameron, Duncan 1918 72
Campbell, James R. 1918 38
Campbell, Lillian Bell 1918 21 days
Carmichael, Alexander 1918 15
Carss. Robert Henry 1918 75
Clarke, Mary 1918 34
Clouthier, Felicion (male) 1918 3
Coburn, Alexander 1918 80
Coghlan, Charles Thos. 1918 72
Cunningham, (male) 1918 Stillborn
Dean, William 1918 34
Dodd, James Edward 1918 ?
Easterbrook, Clarence 1918 35
Ennis, Louise 1918 27
Farrell, Loretta 1918 27
Farrell, Mary 1918 65
Gibeau, (female) 1918 Stillborn
Goodwin, Les 1918 6 days
Grierson, Christopher 1918 75
Haybecker, Rudolph 1918 54
Hogan, (female) 1918 1 day
LaRose, Marie 1918 2 hours
Legree, Ellen 1918 64
Lindsay, John 1918 75
May, Elizabeth 1918 83
May, William 1918 82
McConaghy, Martha 1918 30
McEwen, Jessie 1918 68
McMahon, Mary Marguerite 1918 Few minutes
McManus, Terrance 1918 50
McNab, (female) 1918 Stillborn
McRae, Rebecca 1918 44
Mooney, Ann Theresa 1918 5 days
Neumann, Otto Carl 1918 27
Orr, Mary Ann 1918 68
Rafter, Mary Gertrude 1918 1
Richenburg, Minnie 1918 14
Steen, Frances 1918 93
Sylvester, George A. 1918 24
Wallace, Mary Evelyn 1918 33 days
Wendt, Ferdinand 1918 90
1919 January - December 45 Registrations
Name Year Age
Barrie, William 1919 43
Cavanaugh, Elizabeth Ann 1919 44
Clarke, Garland Graham 1919 4 months
Cora, Stephen Ambrose 1919 3 months
Correau, William 1919 64
Denault, (male) 1919 1 day
Derochie, Alexander 1919 65
Derochie, Bridget 1919 3
Dore, Joseph Thomas 1919 3
Farrell, Catherine M 1919 7
Garwin, Lewis John 1919 1
Gillies, Ellen 1919 72
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goodfellow, (male)?</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodfellow, Sarah</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Isabel Emery</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene, Mary</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrick, Rose</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutson, Ivan</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>5 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde, Mildred Louisa</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Sheila Kathleen</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K(?), Francis</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>13 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeford, Lila Vivian</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen, Lorrentz Oriel</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latham, James</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackay, Mary</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majinski, John</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, John</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McEwen, Wellington</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McInnes, Mary Ethel</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNab, Alexander</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooney, William John</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murdoch, (female)</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Brien, Timothy</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proulx, Mary Josephine</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rechenburg, Caroline</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Donald</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robillard, Frank</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheel, (female)</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoular, John</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seguin, Thomas Joseph</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>10 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheedy, Hannah</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>7 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton, Margaret Alma</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>11 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steen, Catherine</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, Theresa</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1920 January - December 63 Registrations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Banning, John</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beattie, (male)</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beattie, (female)</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>1 day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Arthur Taylor</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernatchie, Joseph O'Maine</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackburn, Marion</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brill, Janet</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning, Archibald</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, Amelia Margaret</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burr, Margaret</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Byrne, John 1920 89
Cameron, Isabel 1920 78
Campbell, Peter 1920 85
Carmichael, Agnes Bell 1920 5
Dack, Annie Wilson 1920 26
Dazé, Rudolph Oliver 1920 16
Drummond, Marion 1920 82
Eady, Robert 1920 76
Eckford, Clara 1920 52
Fraser, Margaret 1920 74
Gauvreau, Peter 1920 36
Gilmour, Margaret 1920 75
Goodfellow, Mary 1920 71
Goodwin, Elizabeth 1920 57
Goodwin, Malcolm Alfred 1920 9 days
Goodwin, Margaret Ann 1920 37
Gurray (sp), James Patrick 1920 73
Headrick, (male) 1920 2 days
Hudson, Francis 1920 78
Labbie, Matilda 1920 43
Lawson, Alexander Bayne 1920 82
Lewis, Helena Victoria 1920 2 months
Lyon, (male) 1920 Stillborn
Mackay, Nellie 1920 15
McGregor, Robert 1920 87
McIntosh, Peter John 1920 47
McManus, Terrance David 1920 32
McMillan, (male) 1920 1 day
Moran, Thomas 1920 67
Morrow, George 1920 83
Mosley, Garfield 1920 4
Mosley, Hyacinthe 1920 18
Mosley, John Phillip 1920 38
Murphy, (female) 1920 Stillborn
Neumann, Augusta Paulina 1920 62
Neumann, Katherine 1920 51
Parsons, Mary 1920 79
Richards, Frances 1920 65
Russell, Andrew 1920 81
Russell, Claribel Patricia 1920 11 months
Russett, Bella 1920 45
Sadler, Ann 1920 84
Shultz, Albert 1920 7 days
Stevens, Herbert Alexander 1920 5
Stevenson, Margaret 1920 81
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, John</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strickland, Alfred</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Daniel</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutherland, Archibald</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vahey, Patrick</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace, John Bailey</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Jane</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Gladys Elizabeth</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1921 January - December 47 Registrations

Name Year Age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allery (Ullery), Kloue</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argue, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownlee, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cairns, Robert Noble</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>3 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carthy, (male)</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charbonneau, (male)</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charbonneau, Joseph</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke, James Gordon</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>2 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desjardine, Joseph W.</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>5 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickson, Harry</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon, Edmond</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frivalt, Frederick</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemphill, John</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendrick, Dorothy</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>7 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henehan, James</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landon, Archibald</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langford, John</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leblanc, Mary Ellen</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major, Clara</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manary, (female)</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, (male)</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAllister, Elizabeth McIntyre</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mclquham, Harold</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Edward 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinnon, Mary</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLachlin, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMillan, James</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Ferguson 2 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNab, Mavis Kathleen</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>5 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuigge, David R.</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McVitty, James F.</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methot, Jean Baptiste</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Conner, Sarah</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Donnell, Catherine</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, (female)</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>20 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleith, Elizabeth Christina</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radke, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robillard, (female)</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Stillborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutledge, Ann</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, Margaret</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, Mabel Bell</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>5 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Duncan</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Bella McKenzie</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, James Clarke</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandusen, Mary</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadsworth, Harry</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Mary Ann</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1922 January - December 49 Registrations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Banning, Ellen</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry, Joseph</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunnette, John</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Ethel</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron, (male)</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>3 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Katherine</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmichael, Edith Irene</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derochie, Thomas</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doolan, Agnes</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doolan, Patrick</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eccles, Marvin</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eden, John</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrell, James Peter</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulford, John</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Nathaniel</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groves, Wesley</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan, Nicholas</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Celvia Ann</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, John</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kedey, Herman</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labby, Margaret</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>3 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavallee, Margaret Jane</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massey, Michael James</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>7 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaren, Marion</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaughlin, Peter</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, Robert James</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>2 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManus, Peter</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNab, Beatrice</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson, Rebecca</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meyer, Hugh Anthony 1922 20
Mulcahy, Charles 1922 10 minutes
Muldoon, (female) 1922 5 hours
Muldoon, Mary Marian 1922 5 months
Murphy, Andrew 1922 83
Murphy, Frances 1922 42
Murray, John S. 1922 2 days
Neumann, Richard 1922 85
Niemann, Edgar Ferguson 1922 13
Phillips, Janet Ann 1922 71
Ryan, Elizabeth 1922 33
Seguin, Mary Rose 1922 29
Somerville, Robert Clow 1922 90
Spinns, John Robert 1922 59
Stanton, Michael 1922 12
Thomas, William Raymond 1922 15
Ulrich, Ernest Frederick 1922 82
Watchorn, Mary Isabel 1922 8 days
Young, John 1922 91
1923 January - December 35 Registrations
Baker, John 1923 60
Blackburn, James 1923 69
Boissonault, Joseph 1923 33
Byrne, Mabel 1923 41
Campbell, William 1923 71
Chippen, Antonio 1923 6 months
Fiss, Amelia 1923 69
Fiss, Gertrude Amelia 1923 23
Fraser, Alexander 1923 85
Gareau, Norman Bernard 1923 3 months
Gilmour, Alan 1923 77
Henderson, William 1923 19
Kelly, Andrew 1923 41
LeBlanc, Patrick Leo 1923 2 ½
Levi, Arthur 1923 59
May, Ellen 1923 84
May, William 1923 77
Mazinske, Henrietta Elizabeth 1923 30
McDougall, Alexander 1923 47
McGregor, Alexander 1923 70
McLaughlin, Annie 1923 75
McManus, Eric William 1923 10
McNab, Colin Campbell 1923 62
Moffatt, John 1923 30
Mossley, Elvina 1923 1
Mullin, Ellen Ceora 1923 3 months
O’Connor, Joseph 1923 77
O’Neill, William James 1923 69
Runtz, Arthur 1923 14
Seguin, Mary Ann 1923 65
Smithson, Samuel 1923 66
Tourangeau, Minnie 1923 58
Turgeon, Jules 1923 46
Wilson, William 1923 86
Workman, Kathleen 1923 23
1924 January - December 21 Registrations
Blackburn, Margaret 1924 78
Burke, James 1924 66
Clouthier, Robert Joseph 1924 1 month
Crotty, John Wyatt 1924 59
Devine, Francis Joseph 1924 1 month
Dolan, James 1924 43
Farrell, Thomas 1924 85
Hicks, Thomas Albert 1924 68
Johnston, Sarah 1924 71
May, Mary Ann 1924 65
McKay, Mary 1924 85
Needham, James 1924 75
O’Dea, Jane 1924 67
Poole, Edward 1924 56
Scully, Selina 1924 12
Shaw, George 1924 67
Stanton, Michael 1924 68
Stapleton, Emmett 1924 1
Thompson, Alexander 1924 62
Tourville, Joseph 1924 78
Tripp, Eliza Stevenson 1924 79
1925 January - December 4 Registrations
Name Year Age
Baird, Mary Whyte 1925 67
Shannon, Matilda 1925 88
Smith, (male) 1925 2 hours
Walsh, James Lawrence 1925 9 days
1926 January - December 9 Registrations
Name Year Age
Dickson, Helen Gillies 1926 6
Dillon, Mary Elizabeth 1926 43
Farrell, (female) 1926 Stillborn
Landrie, (male) 1926 10 minutes
O’Connor, Mary 1926 69
Pratt, Mary Anastasia 1926 18 days
Sinn, Arthur Osbourne 1926 30
Weatherly, Benjamin 1926 70
Wilcox, Edna Sarah 1926 21
1927 January - December 6 Registrations
Name Year Age
Dawson, William 1927 33
Holbein, Elizabeth 1927 68
McConeghy, Peter 1927 33
Scott, Jessie Forbes 1927 69
Walsh, not named 1927 Stillborn
Yuill, James 1927 72
1928 January - December Registrations
Name Year Age
Eno, Narcisse 1928 74
Hanson, Christina 1928 59
Walsh, Male not named 1928 Stillborn
Bond, Matilda 1928 81
Dodd, Sarah 1928 77
Learmouth 1928 63
Gordon, Thomas 1928 29
Cullinan, Vincent Joseph 1928 24
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Macnamara Cellulose Negatives - Series 7
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Date: 1907-1935
Format: photographic
Collection/Fonds: Charles Macnamara fonds
Description Level: Series
Series: 7
Creator: Charles Macnamara
Physical Description: Photographic negatives and slides
Scope and This series contains one box of 3" x 4" cellulose negatives from 1907 -
1935 and 8" x 10" negatives. It also contains 4 Kodak Miniature Negative Albums of 35 mm roll film (approx. 2124 negs) which contain detailed handwritten indexes taken between 1933 and 1944. This series also contains 18 slides taken from other negatives or prints.

4"x6" Cellulose Negatives: K 6.1
1. Unidentified Woman possibly Grace Johnston (Brown)
2. Macnamara sitting in the woods, sifting insects

8"x10" Cellulose Negatives: K 6.1
1. Unidentified woman possibly Grace Johnston (Brown)
2. Margaret Bond
3. Genevieve Dupuis
4. "Boneshaker" (old wagon) x 2
5. Frost Pattern from back window
6. Frost Pattern from back window x 2
7. Arnprior 1873 ("a poor copy from a poor print").
8. Plicated silicified crystalline limestone (July 1930)
9. Genevieve Dupuis (July 1934 - Best of this lot)
10. Genevieve Dupuis (Nov 6, 1934)
11. Eardley Escarpment (March 22, 1937)
12. Eardley Escarpment from Boom camp (March 24, 1937)
13. Actual count of birds at census (March 2, 1940)
14. River lots at Marshall's Bay, copied from blue print. (17 June 1941)
15. Thirteen 35mm negs produced by Carr McLean for the Macnamara family in 1979 of the "Hill"
16. Four 35mm negs produced by Carr McLean of Jamie and Alison Macnamara with the cat.

Kodak Miniature Negative Albums: K 6.1
No 1 - 1933 - 1937
No 2 - 1937 - 1940
No 3 - 1940 - 1942
No 4 - 1942 - 1944

Slides: K 6.1
1. Self portrait standing in the woods circa 1930's
2. "The Habitent", a piece of pictorialism which was taken for a photographic exhibition. The original is a gum-bichromate print. The photo was taken in the log cabin with a flashlight to give the effect of a fire. Charles Macnamara's friend Armond Burwash posed as the habitant.
3. Beaver Dam
4. Beaver Dam
5. Sign for Nopiming Game Preserve.
7. Pitcher Plant
8. Calypso Orchid.
9. Indian Pipe
10. A ruffed grouse on her nest."
11. Macnamara's bird feeder at the log cabin
12. Collembola
13. McLachlin's last camboose shanty in 1901(?)
14. The camboose stove and the cooky.
15. The historic birch canoe that transported King Edward VII from Kinburn to Amprior for lunch at "The Hill".
17. The track of a Ruffed grouse after emerging from the snow.
18. Elliott's Creek in summer.

"3"x"4" Cellulose Negatives (This list is also in box) K 6.2
PEOPLE (no dates & 1890-1940)
Charles Macnamara on long skis
L. Gormley on bridge
Self on snowshoes
Three men beside a car [car licence 1920] (3 images)
Gladys in Ottawa [Finnie]
Duncan Macnamara & H. Walker blowing horns
Silhouette of Margaret Bond
Leslie at Pier (Finnie) - Marshall's Bay
Two men wearing long sleeve shirts & long pants [working perhaps photographing]
c.1890 - Charles Macnamara dressed as a shanty man
1900 - "Jerry"
June 1900 - Day Finnie in Caleche
June 1900 - Day Finnie looking at Mortor
1901 - Jarris on snowshoes
[1901] - Duncan Macnamara drinking maple syrup from can
July 1901 - J.A. Simpson - moving golf green
June 1903 - J.E. Lindsay's little girl
June 1903 - J.E. Lindsay's little boy
June 1903 - J.E. Lindsay's 2 girls
14 July 1929 - Car with 3 people [bathers] (2 images)
14 July 1929 - [bathers]
14 July 1929 - Car with 1 person [bathers]
9 Feb 1930 - Unidentified person with winter wear on skis
1931 - Four girlfriends of Jean's outside log cabin
1 Mar. 1931 - Charles Macnamara on snowshoes at beaver house
1 Mar. 1931 - Liguori Gormley at beaver house
6 Mar. 1931 - Claire Beattie and Nuthatch
5 Apr. 1931 - Claire Beattie with Nuthatch at Suet
c.1933 - A. Burwash & Charles Macnamara Sunday trip - having lunch while on Sunday nature excursion
March 1934 - Judith Cunningham taken in Toronto - 4 mos old
10 Mar. 1934 - C. Macnamara - self portrait with snowshoes - verichrome
6 Aug 1939 - Judith blowing trumpet (4 images)
c.1940 - Judy in garden at Daniel Street - 1 (coloured)
c.1940 - Judy in garden at Daniel Street - 2 (coloured)
c.1940 - Judy at Marshall’s Bay (coloured)
c.1940 - Judy eating a cookie (coloured)
c.1940 - Judy eating a cookie at Marshall’s Bay (coloured)
c.1940 - Jean & Judy in field (coloured)
c.1940 - Jean & Frank Cunningham w/ Judy in canoe (coloured)
PLACES & LANDSCAPES (no dates & 1901-1942)
Deserted house & orchard, Pakenham Hills (5 images)
12 Daniel Street, Arnprior (coloured)
Gristmill (coloured)
Roman Catholic church [St. John Chrysostom] (coloured)
Gypsy camp-McLachlin Yard. (torn and curled negative)
Pond
[Cow at pond]
Madawaska River & R.C. church - part of [timber] slide in foreground
Goshen train station
Chats Island
[Bridge]
Creek? Bog? ...... in spring
The elm in the millyard
Orchid (maybe a calypso?) [negative missing]
McLachlin [team horses & buggy]
[Water & trees] (2 envelopes)
[Landscapes]
Indian Creek (2 envelopes)
Unidentified house or store
1901 - Quebec City trip (21 envelopes)
1901 - Quebec City trip - Market (3 envelopes)
May 1901 - The Gladys [boat]
June 1914 - Chaneaux Rapids
1915 - [unknown village along river] - contains church spire (scanned)
Sept. 1915 - Springtown - McCrea’s tavern w/ booms (scanned)
24 Oct. 1915 - Carp Trip #1 -River in front, trees/grove at back
24 Oct. 1915 - Carp Trip #2 - Barren land (almost)
24 Oct. 1915 - Carp Trip #3 - Looks like a farm w/ 3 houses & 1 long shed
24 Oct. 1915 - Carp Trip #4 - rocks & barren trees in a field (fall?)
24 Oct. 1915 - Carp Trip #5 - Wide land/plain w/ barren trees on the side
24 Oct. 1915 - Carp Trip #6 - Horse carriage on a bridge/river below
1916 - Landscape (long-narrow road) with trees on right and house far left (from towns around Arnprior box)
1916 - Storage area w/ log fence in front & logs scattered
1916 - Big house (from towns around Arnprior box)
1916 - Church and looks like a cemetery on the right (from towns around Arnprior box)
1916 - Carriage along narrow road, house on the left (from towns around Arnprior box)
1916 - Narrow road w/ lots of trees on both sides (from towns around Arnprior box)
1916 - Narrow road w/ houses on both sides (from towns around Arnprior box)
30 Apr. 1916 - White house by “View” farm in Pakenham hill (4 images)
7 May 1916 - Clayton Lake trip (5 images)
July 1921 - On the Opongo Road - one with a church (5 images)
June 1922 - Elm on Brown Farm
July 1922 - Pasture Sage brush on Brown farm
12 Jul 1922 - House of Chief McNab at White Lake
12 Jul 1922 - Old timber slide mouth of Constant Creek, Calabogie (scanned)
12 Jul 1922 - Sand Bay, Calabogie (scanned)
1924 - Sunday around Marshall’s/Goodwin’s (9 envelopes)
June/July 1924 - Sunday pics - forest floor #1
June/July 1924 - Sunday pics - forest floor #2
1924 - Sunday pics - forest trail
1924 - Sunday pics - a big, wide tree
1924 - Sunday pics - a tall tree
1924 - Sunday pics - a river w/ forest/ trees on sides
1924 - Sunday pics - plants w/ big leaves
1924 - Sunday pics - a frog #1
1924 - Sunday pics - another frog #2
1924 - Sunday pics - another frog #3
1924 - Sunday pics - a man
1924 - Sunday pics - Wired fence/gate, 2 big houses on the opposite road
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - river, trees
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - 3 big trees
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - a forest trail
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - tree (2 images)
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - another tree
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - field w/ trees
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - river w/ logs
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - no description (4 envelopes)
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - flowers 1
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - flowers 2
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - trail
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - field
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - tree
1924 - A July walk to Goodwin’s - trail w/ trees on the right
16 Nov 1924 - Walk to Marshall’s Bay "sleet, then snow, strong wind & cold"
7 Dec 1924 - Lower field of Brown’s Farm (misty day)
28 June 1925 - River/swamp (?)

July 19 1925 - Mississippi River, near mouth of "Sny"

July 26 1925 - View from Goodwin's Bay Point

July 26 1925 - McLachlin Lumber Yard - tracks & lumber piles in yard - also pickets (celluloid negative)

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #1 - A narrow pathway down to the woods (print)

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #2 - Golden rod crop on Brown's farm

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #3 - Home across glaciated rock)

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #4 - Leaving porcupine den

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #5 - Old log fence

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #6 - Antennaria (plant/flower)

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #7 - Springtail haunt

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #8 - Bright autumn foliage (affect lost in monochrome)

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #9 - Beaver's mud bank/log where field/grasses (2 exposures)

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #10 - Beginning of walk

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #11 - Road to Goodwin's Bay


Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #13 - Elm on the road home

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #14 - Dam at flat rock


Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #16 - Home up track in yard to avoid dusty road [McLachlin's Train Track & Yard]

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #17 - Wet path ... beaver creek

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #18 - where snowshoe trail crosses road

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #19 - Rose field

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #20 - Dip in the road

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to Marshall's Bay #21 - Courtyard field

Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to
Marshall's Bay #22 - Goodwin's Bay
Oct. 1925 - Charles Macnamara's October Walk from Arnprior to
Marshall's Bay #23 - Porcupine den
Nov 28 1926 - Ice-coated bush - Marshall's Bay (2 images)
Jan 12 1927 - Tracks of wind-blown clump of snow (3 images)
Mar 7 1927 - Low water in Madawaska River
Nov 6 1927 - Shot of Marshall’s Bay shoreline
June 6 1928 - Where the boat running chute at mill bridge upset and man
was washed out and kind of boat he? ran (2 images)
Nov 14 1929 - Marshall's Bay - First Snow
Aug. 14 1929 - Low water in Madawaska River (2 images)
Dec.1929 - Arnprior bridge (more concrete)
Aug 14 1929 - Arnprior bridge
July 31 1929 - Calabogie [part of "Bathers" box] (scanned)
July 311929 - Calabogie [Legree Hotel] [part of "Bathers" box] (scanned)
1929 - Mt. St. Patrick [part of "Bathers" box]
1931 - Swamp surrounded w/ bushes/a lake(?)
1931 - Braeside Islands
1931 - Ice formation at shore of Marshall’s Bay
1931 - Ice spines in Rock cups reversed icicle
1932 - Flat rapids on Madawaska
1932 - St. Lawrence River
1932 - Hailstones in grass ar back of house
1932 - Hailstones at front of a house
1932 - On the burnt lands (2 images)
1935 - Transformers at the Chats
1936 - Winter in the Cedar swamp
1937 - Madawaska River
1942 - Outlet of White Lake
1942 - View of Roman Catholic Church
1942 - View of Marshall's Bay and cabin

Accession No.: 2002-0154
Clay Bank Women’s Institute

https://search.adarchives.org/en/permalink/archivaldescr1065

Date: 1905c
Format: photographic
Collection/Fonds: Clay Bank Women's Institute fonds
Description Level: Item
Reproduction Location: Binder 2A P0133

Scope and Content:
Group of W.I. members with three children. Members identified as:
Louise Robertson, Lottie Stewart, Jean Robertson, Mrs. William Barrie,
Mrs. George Shaw, Mrs. Alex Stewart, Mrs. Andrew Robertson, Mrs.
John Duff, Irene Bole, Annie McNeill, Ruby Cunningham, Mrs. William
Young, Mrs. F. Levi, Mrs. Thomas Byrne, Mrs. Joe Shaw, Mrs. R.M.
Robertson and William [Robertson], Mrs. Roy Levi, Florence
Cunningham, Mrs. O. McComb, Mrs. John Shaw, Lila Headrick, Dorothy
Robertson and Lila Thoms.
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Images